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FOR SALE The Toronto World26 1919 FOR SALÉOFFICE building and warehouse
"v Bond street, $60,000.
Contain ng /,U00 square feet. Full
•lied basement with vault. Steam heated, 
i»reWood floors, good light. Garage In 
till go» 8" x 45' 5". 
w* M, H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 King St. East.

BUSINESS SITE, QUEEN ST. BAST» 
NEAR VPNGE ST.

46’ 9” x 115’ to lane, together with five- 
storey mill constructed building adjoin» 
Ing, 25' x 115'.

!

re 6100 Main 5450. $H. H. WILLIAMS A CO\
Main 5460.38 King St. East.

-Fresh westerly winds, fair, stationary or 
slightly lower temperature.PROBSi SATURDAY. MORNING DECEMBER 27 1919 TWO CENTS39TH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,2905\

JUMPER TRICKS” SAID KING EDWARD OF KAISER’S ACTS
German Diploma s Amazing Revelati
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s of Kaiser’s Attitude Toward Britain
GERMAN-BRITISH ENTENTE 

SPOILED BY THE KAISER’S 
SWASHBUCKLING POLICY
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ANTI-STRIKE USE III Bill MUSI 60 SE TO DEÇUE
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<*Machinists Almost Unan

imous in Strike Vote and 
Other Brotherhoods Sum
moned to Washington on 
Monday.

P,all- i

idel nv ft New Revelations of German" Ex-Attache at London Em- 
bassy Show. King Edward’s Efforts for Peace Nulli

fied by Kaiser’s “Jumping-Jack Tricks.”

mick- Prominent Sinn Feiner Says It>
f**. \ ;mthe Uli Will Afford Fine Chance Î*

■
to Realize Hopes.iy i■' s

.
mWashington, Dec. 26.—Organized

:py Special Cable to The Toronto, Alrf-ed Rothschild, in an informal 
World by S. D. Weyer.

Berlin, Dec. 26.—How the .kaiser

WILL BE NO REVOLUTION con
versation with Eckardstein, told ’ the 
latter several English ministers had de
clared no reliance could be placed in 
the kaiser and Prince von Buelow, be
cause both could not desist from their 
flirtation with Russia.

railway machinists, thru thpir presi- 
served notice on congress to- Ident,

day that they would not submit to 
enactment of the Cummins railroad

-

Special Cable to The World.
London, Dec. 26a—“If Lloyd George 

insists upon forcing his pet home rule 
scheme on Ireland be will give us the 
greatest opportunity for the realiza
tion of an independent 
The first session of the so-called 
southern parliament will result in a 
declaration of independence and the 
severance of all ties with England, 
setting up a republican form of gov
ernment."

This was me statement to me to
night by one of th most prominent 
Sinn-Peiners now i i- London, whose 
identity cannot be lisclosed at pres
ent because he is t 1 Dublin Castle's 
"black list” and t: urs arrest would 
follow if hia name ’ ’ere mentioned in 
this connection. Hi is being closely 
watched.

“When the proposed parliament for 
the south of Ireland lg called it will be 
overwhelmingly republican in senti
ment. The first motion will be for a 
declaration of independence from Eng
land. We shall then take it over, in
troduce the republican form of gov
ernment, and go ahead arid run the 
country.

"The motion is sure t* be adopted 
unanimously, and all parliamentary 
power will promptly be transferred 
to the dail eireann. Britain has sup
pressed and outlawed the dail eireann, 
but this will be a grood substitute.

No Revolution.
‘‘There will be no revolution in Ire

land. The republicans realize the fu
tility of combating the British mili
tary machine in that country. Lord 
French's complete, war equipped army 
is demonstrating its might to tihe peo
ple daily, especially in Dublin, by 
parading thnr Grafton street 
armored cars» ta

nd ?4 called, the English ministers "a bunch 
of1 unmitigated noodles,’" and thru :

ipe 1,1)1. with its drastic anti-strike pro
vision.

Voting more than a month ago 98 
per cent, of the 125,000 members of 
the anion favored an immediate walk
out in the event of the bill's passage 
by both houses of congress, but the 
result was not made known thru fear 
that.tbs brotherhoods might appear in 
the light of attempting to coerce the 
law-making branch of the govern
ment.

The machinists .according ’ to XV il- 
>liam H. Johnson, president of the In
ternational Association, are the only 
railway employes who have taken a 
strike vote, but the heads of all the 
brotherhoods, fourteen in all, have 
been summoned to meet here Monday 
to consider pending railway legisla
tion and define precisely their position 
on the clause in tbs Cummins bill, 
which prevent strikes and put strikers 
In Jail.

The call for the conference was is
sued by Sarrfuel Gompers, president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
but Mr. Gompers and other Jabor lead
ers refused to discuss probable action 
by the brotherhood leaders. Presi
dent Wilson's Christmas Eve an
nouncement. that the roads wmuld be 
handed back to their owners on March 
1, was a distinct disappointment to 
labor leaders- who had "been pleading 
for a two-year extension of govern
ment control. They agreed, however, 
that if the roads wrere to go back it 

. was a good thing to let it be known-
There was no meeting today of house 

and senate conferees who have been 
assigned the stupendous job of trying 
to frame a new railroad bill ont of the 
Esch and Cummins measures. This 
work, however, will begin next week, 
in the hope of a final enactment of’ 
railroad legislation some time in the 
next two months. The anti-strike sec
tion is known to be the main point of 
difference, and while it was left intact 
in the bill passed by the senate, house 
leaders frankly expressed doubt today 
whether the house would accept it. At 
all events, senators and representatives 
alike are anxious to hear from thé 
brotherhood meeting on Monday with
out indicating a change in their own 
positions by reason of any declaration 
of principles from organized employes 
of the roads. So far as the conferees 
are concerned, the labor section will 
not be considered until they have 
reached- an agreement on all other 
disputed questions.

other insulting and provocative re
marks continually antagonized the

Irish republic. British cabinet and the late King Ed
ward

'll, Eckardstein confidentially commuroi- 
years before the war, is dis- cated it to Von Holstein, then the 

plosed in a book just off the presses^ Raiser's most trusted adviser, Holstein 
bf Earl Curtius, Berlin, entitled “Dip- asked Eckardstein to put the informa- 
lomatic ^.Revelations Concerning the tlon in the form of a telegram so it' 
Origi not the Great XVar," by Baron might be'submitted to Wilhelm II .
Von Eckardstein. Kaiser Was Upset.

The author, who was formerly coun- Eckardstein did this, and the tele- 
sellor of the Germany embassy in gram was placed before the kaiser. At 
London, tells for the first time the a certain reception shortly afterwords, 
detailed story of the efforts of him- Wilhelm button-holed the British

bassador, Sir FTank Lascelles, 
launched straight into a heated dis
cussion of the- contents 
stein's telegram. The following dav 
AVilhelm wrote a personal letter to Ki'ur 
Edward. -

A few days after that, Eckardstein 
received a telephonic summons 
the British monarch.

iue GEORGES CLEMENCEAU 
French premier, who» it is expected, 

will be elected president , of France 
by acclamation.

illHon. S. F. Tolmie, M.P., Minister of 
Agriculture, who, according to a de
spatch from Ottawa, is suffering from 
diphtheria at his home in Victoria, 
B.C. Mr. Tolmie was taken ill on the 
train while traveling home.

ir-
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SUCCESSFUL SALE 

OF CANADIAN GRAIN
.0. S. SENATORSfly E am-.

in self and a number of German and 
English statesmen, to bring about ■ a 
German-British

and
ri- entente, and 

these efforts were frustrated by 
lin, and particularly by the kaiser 
with HIV swashbuckling policy and 
impetuous meddling.

It was in April, 1901,

how
Bdr- of Eckard-,50 onccuEiiWheat Board Receipts Total 

Over Hundred Million OF PEACE TELE that Baron
(Tom

He found him 
seated at his desk, before him lay the 
kaiser's letter and the British ambas
sador's repo-t of his talk with Wilhelm

Receiving Vie ba.-on, King Edward 
said, in a half jocular, half serious 
tone:

"Now see what you’ve 
done."

Tilie King then read to Eckardstein 
first a few passages from the British 
ambassador's report, and 
kaiser’s letter.

Commenting on the kaiser's protes
tations of hie friendship for England, 
the King said, sarcastically:

"I hope that is so."
One of Many “Jokes."

Then he reed a paragraph in the 
British ambassadors report, quoting 
the kaiser as calling the English min
isters “tu bunch of unmitigated noo- 

•” He laid the document aside and 
asked Eckardstein:

‘‘Well, what have you to 
that?"

The baron, after a few moments of 
reflection, replied:

"Would it not be best if your ma
jesty regarded the whole affair as a 
Joke?”

King Edward

Dollars. Has Backing of Both Political 
Parties and His Election 
Confidently Anticipated.

CANDLE GOES BACK 
TO A FREE POLAND

i

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—So far the Cana
dian wheat board has sold 48,379,315 
bushels of wheat for ,$110,188,265. This 
is about two-thirds of each exportable 
surplus of this year's crop. It has been 
sold chiefly in Great Britain, United 
States, France and Greece. To the 
United States embargo on Canadian 
wheat w-ill not affect the present sys
tem of marketing, as all sales in the 
United States will be made by the Ca
nadian wheat board, and the returns 
pooled with sales already made in 
Europe.

Rank and File of Both Parties 
Threaten to Act Independ

ent of Leaders.

:

NO MERE FIGUREHEAD gone and 4»

Used at Canonization of Pol
ish Saint and Kept in Rome 

for Fifty Years.

IRRECONCILABLES FIRM (BY ROBERT J. PREW.)
Special Cable to Toronto World.

Paris, Dec. 26.—George S. Clemen
ceau, France’s “tiger," will be elected 
president of the French Republic by 
acclamation on Jan. 17.

This is the overwhelming majority 
opinion among politicians both in ths- 
senate and the chamber of deputies. Blabor, archbishop of Rosen, 
The premier’s friends who during the 
last month or so have been anxiously 
awaiting some indication of his own 
intentions, now profess to have indi
rect assurance.that he will accept the 
highest honor in the land and, at the 
age of 78, shoulder the seven-year last 
of piloting France thru the period of 
reconstruction.

With the exception of a small parry 
of Socialists and extremists, whose 
traditional enmity toward the pre
mier has been embittered by the crush
ing defeat Inflicted upon them in the 
November elections, Clemenceau has 
the backing of all parties in both 
houses.

It is certain, therefore, that the mo
ment he officially signifies his readi
ness to run, no other candidate wi'I 
bo put forward, »nd the “tiger" will » 
be triumphantly carried to the Elysse 
palace after the constitutional formal
ity of recording the national as
sembly's vote at Versailles.

All doubt that the aged premier will 
stand the strain of the presidential 
office has been removed by medical 
men who have attended (him in the 
past year and who affirm unhestitat- 
ingly that despite the bullet lodged 
near Ms spine and the tremendous 
intellectual and physical effort he has 
expended during the last two years, 
he is still amazingly supple and ener
getic both in mind and body,

Clemenceau will decline to be a mere 
figurehead in the office of national 
president.-- He intends, on the con
trary, to thro-w all his vitality and the 
full force of his personality into the 
Job. If in this he encounters obstacles 
from the cabinet or - parliament, he 
will not hesitate to quit office as did 
Casimir Perrier in 1895 because' the 
politicians of his day insisted treat
ing him as a puppet.

then the

Washington, _ Dec. 26.—Dissatisfied 
with the progress made toward solu
tion of the peace treaty, senators/ of 
both political parties .moved today to 
bring greeter pressure on their party guns.”

ipe,
Rome. Dec. 26.—Cardinal Jfakowski, 

archbishop of Warsaw^ and Cardinal
are

making arrangements for a great cere
mony jWhen they return to Warsaw 
Jan. 11. The cardinals are to take 
back with them a candle used in con
nection with canonization of the Polish 
Saint Giasafat, which has been pre
served for fifty years at the Polish 
Ecclesiastical College here by order of 
Pope Pius IX., until it -could be taken 
back to the capital of a free Poland.

All the Polish bishops and clergy 
and the civil and political authorities 
of Poland will participate in the func
tion, at which will be read a document 
from Pope Benedict expressing the 
Pontiff’s satisfaction at being aible to 
witness the liberation of Poland and 
imparting to the country hie apostolic 
benediction.

with 
and machine

Conservative opinion 'X4h England 
seems to agree that the new scheme 
will never be introduce-*! in Ireland 
owing to the irreconcilable attitude of 
the Ulsterites, who want Britieh dom
ination, and of the Sinn Feiners, who 
want nothing short of an independent 
republic.

Indeed, the opinion is freely express
ed. that W’hen the time comes to in
troduce the bill. Premier Lloyd George 
will suddenly decide the scheme is un
acceptable to either faction, and that 

"he will then make Ireland a crown 
colony.

HUME RESIDENTS 
TIREDJOF THE POET

fold
leaders to a compromise to insure rati
fication promptly, on the reassembling 
of congress early in January.

The mild reservation group of Re- 
i publicans, notifying their party leader, 
Senator Lorge, of Massachusetts, that 
in their opinion the time had come 
to part company with the irreconcil
able foes of the treaty, declared that 
unless compromise negotiations got 
more whole-hearted support from the 
Republican side .they were- preparing 
to act independently for an agreement 
with the Democrats.

Among the Democrats 
ment i*as not so

dies
18.

say to
Want -D’Annunzio Out and 

Future of City Definitely 
Settled.

.59 X
:

3-
.98

gave a loud and 
hearty laugh, whereupon he said, ac
cording to Eckardsteln’s own story:

“Yes, you are quite right, I shall 
treat this thing as a joke. _ 
fortunately I have experienced many 
other, and certainly much worse Jokes 
perpetrated by the kaiser, and I sup
pose there are many more to come.

What do you think the kaiser would 
say if I allowed myself to refer to 
•iis ministers

ity, Rome, Dec. 26.—Fiume continues to 
monopolize most of the Italian news
papers, which are rather imperfectly 
informed concerning the developments 
there, but which declare that the resi
dents of the Adriatic town have be
come tired of Gabriele d’Annunzio and 
want its future definitely decided.

The Messaggero says:

the move- 
well defined, but 

criticism of the course of President 
Wilson

O-

PARIS IS STIRRED95 But u-n-
Senator Hitchcock, of 

Nebraska, the acting Democrat leader, 
reached proportions w’here some

and
■est

pre
dicted that it soon would be given tan
gible form? One prominent Democrat 
senator was said to have told the Repub
licans that more than thirty of the 
fifty-seven on that side would join a 
movement to ratify the treaty at once 
on the best terms they could get.

4> The effect was a scrambled situation 
in both- party organizations, which the 
leaders seemed confident they could 

From straighten out._but w’hich the 
Command at Fiume.’’ Commenting on profnise advocates predicted 
the situation. The Giornale d’ltalia greatly strengthen the 
says:

KENT MAY PROVIDE
CABINET OPENING

J. B. Clark, M.L.A., May Give Up 
Seat in Legislature.

“Amid so 
many proposals, the people of Fiume 
are tired and are invoking a speedy 
solution of the situation, which will 
give them freedom and at the same 
time an immediate return to work and 
tranquillity."

The Giornale d’ltalia appears today 
with 220 lines censored. This is under 
the heading “Communication

HAVE DISCOVERED BODY 
OF DROWNED AVIATOR by similar friendly

epithets?
... The Naturel Allies.
As you 'have known for years I 

have always had the greatest syin-
Qermany. a"d I am actually 

still today of the opinion tihat Eng
land and Germany are natural allies.

,tliey °°uId pollce the world 
and maintain permanent world peace 
— Certainly Germany needs oolonlea 
an! economic expansion. Nor is there 
onyt.ring to prevent her from having 
Plenty of both, for there to*^

Germany? ** W°rld for Bn*land and

Permits Granted for Cheap 
Leather Imports, But Manu

facturers Profiteered.

London, Dec. 26.—The body of Cap
tain Cedric Ernest Howell, one of the 
British airmen in the London-to-Aus- 
tralia flight, who lost his life when 
his machine was wrecked off the Island 
of Corfu on Dec. 12. .was washed 
ashore on Corfu and buried at the foot 
of a beautiful mountain by an Eng
lish chaplain, according to a Corfu 
despatch to Lloyd's under Wednesday’s 
date-

The body of Henry Fraser, a skilled 
mechanic, who accompanied Captain 
tiowell, has not yet been found. How
ell’s airplane is a complete wreck, and 
salvage is impossible because of the 
bad weather.

tar
It. Chatham, Ont., Dec. 26.—(Special).

'—An indication that there is some 
truth to the rumor that J. B. Clark, 
M.L.A., may give up his seat in t/he 
Ontario legislature for a cabinet min
ister, was shown at a meeting of the 
Kent County United Farmers execu
tive in Harrison Hall at noon today, 
and at which" Mr, Clark was present.

The deliberations wefe behind 
closed doors. At the conclusion none 
of the members of the executive 
would, give outs any information. 
When interviewed as to the outcome 
of the decision Mr. Clark stated that. 
he was not in a position to make a 
statement.

eom-
would DID NOT CHEAPEN SHOESie. movement for

“Premier Nitti is leaving the a bi-partisan conference of those de- 
beginning of January for Paris. If the termined to ratify the treaty, even at 
big question is settled from the in- the expense of material concessions on 
ternul viewpoint, will this help him | both sides, 
with the allies?"

Paris, Dec. 26.—Another scandal con
nected with manufactures during the 
war came to light today when the re
sults of an investigation into the manu
facture of "national shoes" were pub
lished. It appears certain manufactur
ers offered to produce shoes just as 
cheap as the government it they were 
supplied with cheap leather. The gov
ernment, find ng that leather could be 
bought in Spain and broughpto France 
for ten francs per kilogram, as com
pared with th; French price of twenty 
francs, gave licenses for the importa
tion. t But, it was noticed no cheap 
shoes made their appearance, and the 
price of shoes increased.

Thirty-five search warrants were is
sued to find out what use had been 
made of the Imported leather. The in
vestigation shows that several holders 
of permits to import this leather sold it 
thru intermediaries. Some had exported 
ü to Mayence and Constantinople. 
Others sold theirs in France at specu
lative prices, often at the French rate 
of twenty francs per kilogram or over.

; The feeling among those Vho 
ready to go ahead without their lead
ers seemed to be that the treaty dead
lock had been already prolonged

are 1But we cannot be expected to co-
?^epafei YUh these* continual jumping- 
jack tricks of the kaiser.

Besides, there exists, as you eurelv 
know, the greatest distrust In the
wànrdS the SeJ'e.ral of my ministers to
ward the kaiser nnd Von [Buelow 
Tins is especially true of Lord Sail

ed to'Tlwrai1 haV® a,waya endeavor- 
a Mmif y th 8 8usPicion, but there is 
a limit to everything.
,bJ,l?r-tha,??0re:.the denunciation and 

reals with which the German Navy 
League and its organs, are continu
ally covering us are not exactly 
duetve to remove our distrust."

Lid, Lifted for Christmas,
Shuts Down on Paris Cafes un-

1(Continued on Page 5, Column 3).
Paris, Dec. 26.—The 

restaurants 
close at 11.30 p.m., which was lifted 
for Christmas, will 
New Year’s Eve.

rule forcing 
and entertainments toAnother American Oil Well 

Closed by Mexican Government
Alberta Will Investigate

Proportional Representation
ie, «?..« *
75 be enforced on 

The police explain 
that the shortage of coal, the waste 

and the danger of 
quarrels necessitates enforcement of 
the rule.

i

PLAIN SAILING ASSURED
C.N.R. & G.T.R. CO-ORDINATION

Washington, Dec. 26.—Another Am
erican oil well, one of the largest in 
the Tampico region, has been closed 
by order of-the Mexican government, 
the state department was advised to
day. The well, it was reported, has 
been producing for more than a year, 
and was drilled in strict compliance 
with ail the regulations in force at 
that time.

Full particulars concerning the re
ported seizure have been asked by the 
itate department,

Edmonton. Alta., Dec. 26—An in
vestigation into the working methods

aof electricity
rs. of the proportional representation 

election system is tof be made at once, 
and Premier Stewart has commission
ed Jojin D. Hunt to conduct it. The 
ways in which the plan has been ap
plied in other countries, and the de
gree of success which has followed it 
in actual practice, under varying con
ditions, will Be studied by Mr. Hunt, 
with a view to future application to 

jams the river from border to border, the Alberta situation-

IS

/Iferries ply thru ice. con-
!i

Sarnia, Ont., Dee. 26.—With the ad
vent of a warm spell, ferries plying 
between Port Huron and Sarnia are 
able to give an intermitbsnt service 
thru the ice pack that now completely

►!e No Doubt About Shareholders’ Ratification, and Saving of 
Much Money by Immediate Appointment of Board of 

Management of G.T.R. Pending Arbitration.

WHISKEY SELLING
PROVEN PROFITABLE

4

!DE VALERA SENDS MESSAGE 
TO IRISH “REPUBLIC"

Alleged Italian Bootlegger Had 
$1068 in Cash on Person.

ARGENTINE STRIKE EXTENDING.
■ i.Jews Swarming Into Palestine

Expecting a Mandate to Britain
Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—Reports sent out 
from here recently about the position 
of the agreement for transferring the 
Grand Trunk to the government have 
been misleading, 
since Chairman Smithers/ negotiated 
the agreement with the governrhent 
dissensions have arisen in the cabinet.

The agreement was drafted immedi
ately the legislation went thru par
liament and was acceptable to Sir Al-

board. The fifth member will be 
chosen agreeably to the first four.

It cannot be said that President 
Kelley of the Grand Trunk will be the 
chairman, tho it is possible. The ob
jection would be that the Grand Trunk 
strength on the board would be as 
three to two, and inasmuch as the 
primary interest in the change is to 
make the national lines as a whole 
more efficient as 
there should be a maximum of free
dom in that direction.

There is no doubt about the Grand 
Trunk really becoming nationalized 
immediately the agreement is signed 
and the board gets to work. Nothing 
need wait for the arbitration that will 
determine the price to be paid for 
certain unsettled securities, 
the arbitration takes two months or 
two years, the national liability and 
control Will not be affected.

The power of the purse will operate 
fully, from the beginning. The Grand 
Trunk needs money for immediate and 
pressing requirement». Who is to 
supply it? The government, and no
body else. The Grand Trunk repre-

r (Coetlnued on Page 4, Columni 7).'i

Buenos Aires. Dec. 26.—The strike 
on the Argentine state railroad, which 
began in the province of Jujoy, in the 
extreme north, has extended to the 

I province of Santa Fe and Salta and
Trains are 

schedules.

/ il
Renzo Nicola, 125 Chestnut street, 

was arrested at one o'clock this 
ing by Plainclothesmen Scott

New' York, Dec. 26.—A prediction 
that 1920 may see the recognition of 
the “Republic of Ireland" by the 
United States was contained in a New 
Year's message cabled to Arthur 
Griffith, "acting president," by Eamon 
de Valera, made public here tonight.
The message follows^

“Greetings to the persecuted people 
of Ireland from the many millions of 
Americans who love liberty, and ad
mire people everywhere who will -not 
be denied liberty. Endure yet a little 
while. You will be sustained. The fred Smlthers as well as to the gov- 
year 1920 may see the republic of Ire- ernment, and it now awaits only rati- 
!and of recognition by the United fleation by the shareholders in London. 
States, and then final victory after 750 That meeting will be held, it is under
years. Work and pray. Every one. stood, within the next two weeks, and 
colleagues and self, are doing our no doubt is felt that, despite the de
duty. We send our affectionate re- lay, Chairman Smithers' advice will be 
gards to every Irish citizen. accepted and

given to the final
President Kelley’s

Then the board of management of 
five can be at once appointed, and the 
co-ordination of the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian National
The government and the Grand Trunk 
will each appoint two members of the

morn-
HHP and

Tait, charged with selling liquor. Nine 
bottles of whiskey, were seized and 
when searched the alleged Italian 
bootlegger had $1,068 in cash in his 
pockebi. The police stated that Nicola 
has been doing a land office business 
selling whiskey purchased in Montreal 
at $15 a dozen at $6 a bottle. They 
raided the premises, but were unable 
to find whiskey.

Last night they caught a man com
ing out with a bottle, and running into 
the house they searched under th) 
cellar staircase and found a case con
taining the nine bottles hidden. Nicoi.t 
was released half an hour later on 
cash bail of $500.

r4:s. ' the territory of Chaco, 
operating
guarded by troops. Night service has 
been suspended.

sr7It is not true thatNew York, De -, 26.—A great tide of immigration is sweeping into Pale
stine, influenced by the conviction that Great Britain wjll shortly accept a 
mandate for the Holy Land and that the dream of a national home for the 
Jews is about to be realized, according to cable advices received by the Zion
ist organization of America today. The cable messages state that the world 
conference of Zionists, which was scheduled to be held at Basle on January 
18. has- been postponed in view of "The assured possibility of immediate 
negotiation foi the mandate over Palestine."

At the same time a London cable message received by The Jewish Morn
ing Journal of tins city stated that peace negotiations with Turkey would 
open shortly after the new year and that the British delegates would be 
Premier Lloyd George. Lord Curzon and Arthur J. Balfour, all three of whom 
have publicly declared their sympathy with the Zionist movement. In view 
of this possibility the greater actions committee of the Zionist -organization 
has been summoned to meet as soon as possible in London to cope with 
what is termed the acute problem of restraining wholesale immigration to 
Palestine.

In a message S'-nt to Judge Julian W. Mack, president of the American 
Zionist Body, S. Levin, Zionist executive at London, says that the situation 
in South Russ.a and Constantinople "is so strained that the leaders of the 
organization have nc longer any power to hold back the stredpi of immigra
tion." Mr. Levin reported that crowds of fugitives are swarming uninter
ruptedly into Constantinople from the surrounding countries on they way to 
Palestine and are disregarding all barriers. ,

delayedon

I
revenue earners,FINED FOR BETTING

Brantford, Dec. 26—(Special.)—A 
of $50 and costs was imposed on 

Frederick Coyell in police court to-* 
day. Ernest Walsh gave evidence of 
making a bet there, and Coyell plead
ed guilty to bookmaking, the fine fol
lowing.

1
!
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BAN TWO MAGAZINES.

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—The chief press 
vensor for Canada gives notice that 
AUgemeine Rundschau" (General Re- 
„ew>. a German language wedkiy 
magazine, and “Nash Scliasch" (Oiir 

a>^- a monthly in (he Ukrainian lan
guage, have been forbidden entry intv
CaoVa'

unconditional assent 
ning.

Chance.

- *». ï t; -"De Valera." ORDER TWO MORE SHIPS.

THE EXCHANGE SITUATION. Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 26.—Contracts 
for tb; construction in Vancouver c* 
two 8,100-ton steel steamships have 
been secured by the firm of John 
Goughian & Sons from the Canadian 
government.

British pound ($4.86) in New York, 
$3.80, a discount of 21.81 per cent.

Canadian dollar in New York, 
90 l-2c., a discount of 9 1-2 per cent.

services begun.

1! Aa *f t IIf 1
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SAME OLD DOLLAR 
- IN EYES OF LAW

New York, Dec. 26.—On the 
plea that a dollar is really only 
worth fifty cents, Attorney 
Josetflr Flynn appea’ed to Coun
ty Judge McMahon today to 
reduce a charge of grand lar
ceny against his client, Mrs. 
Mary Jansk, to petit larceny. 
Mrs. Jansk was- accused of 
stealing merchandise valued at 
$59. '

“Your arguments ring true," 
ruled ’the Judge, “but unfortun
ately the treasury department 
has not taken notice of the de
preciation in the purchasing 
value of the dollar, so that in 
the matter of crime I must look 
upon it as the same old dol
lar."
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! MORRISON DENIES < 
ATTACKING DRURY

wf
If yon 

phone, * 
drop the 
trance* I

£?-•

DAY OF STRIKES
OVER IN CANADA

tion.

Says Story in Yestercfey’a 
Paper is Without 

Foundation.
Opinions Relative to Winnipeg 

Verdict Not Unanimous in 
Toronto.'

I

The five o’clock edition of Frida*', " 
Stax had a scare headline 
whole front page—"U. F. O.

James T. Gulin, business manager for 
the Electrical Workers’ Union; Alfred 
Mance, secretary of the Toronto Trades 
Council; John Doggett, secretary of thé 
Joint Industrial Council, and Alfred 
Cheeseman, business manager for the 
cabinet-workers in Toronto, all well- 
known men in the labor movement, 
are quoted as expressing'the opinion 
that the verdict of the Jury in Win
nipeg against R. B. RusselV on all 
seven counts forms one of /the sur
prises of the day in labo circles. Mr. 
Mance, Mr. Cheeseman a d/Mr. Dog
gett all anticipate a reversal of the 
verdict either at the a$fpeal courts in. 
Canada or at the privy council 
sions in Britain.
' °n the other hand, John T. Vick, 
another well-known figure in the labor 
movement, is quoted as saying that 
the verdict vindicates the opinion of 
those opposed to the principle of 
sympathetic strikes. Mr. Vick stated 
that the day of strikes has yielded 
to the era qf brisk, businesslike ne
gotiations carried on without calling 
away unionists from their work ur 
forcing them to lose an hour in

across
secret*»

bitterly attacks Drury government.*, 
In sub-headlines J. J. Morrison i,

represented as saying of the Drury 
government :

“Autocracy has dethroned old pat
ronage.’’

Likewise :
“J- J. Morrison flays U. F. O. gyv. 

following Raney’s London ajt-

m

I

eminent 
pointment.

Also :
"Extravagance its one thing chargeiL“
It is clear, to the most inexperiences 

political intelligence that if j. j. jjo-. 
rison really said these things or in* 
of them, the flnisb*fi?-3*uvDrury g0«t 
ernment remote
future-event. ^’he^ForldMhowev^ 
Mr. Morrison fcWela/ed therettwas tv! 
foundation w,W|NFr under 
lished statemiSyi Sg^f The 
that he Was vBF 
the paper to t* 
circumstances c 
would

-SdS-

ie putt*
s*.jSpx, and 

ptiitor (if 
funder no 
Whatever

any representative of The Star 
be again privileged, - as most news
paper- reporters are, in his office h» 
him. j

Mr. Morrison told The World thv 
The Star reporter called In the merit- 
ing and asked him a number of ques
tions touching an article in the news 
columns of a morning paper. Mr. Mor
rison said his answer was to the fol
lowing- effect, and a-s closely as his 
memory served in the following words- 
“Young man, it seems to me that you 
are an inexperienced reporter. You 
are asking me questions that, in my 
opinion, are not the business 
newspaper. The object of these 
lions appears to me to be 
trouble, 
publication.

The World asked Mr. Morrison had 
- he any specific correction to 

long first person singular 
contained in the Interview.

“You know," he answered, “how im
possible it is for persons who are con
stantly meeting newspaper men to 
heye other than cordial, easy relations ' 
with them. With very rare exceptions 
the reporter holds a good deal of co-U 
x ersation that is not intended for pub*
I.cation, and the man who is inter
viewed can rely that only the 
ments intended for publication wifi , 
appear. Ip this instance, as I have 
sa.d, the reporter was it young man 

1 «-minded him of the .fact when 
telling hlm I had nothing fdr publiev t 
tion. Aside from this I made '-no state
ments to him. He,\asked a number of 
questions, one of them what I thought 

be A ,lvln^' salaxy in London 
n.500 or $2,000. Not’TBgarding sudh 

-questions as anything-jnore than per
sonal conversation, I said, ’O, I dare- 
saj But It Is absolutely and entire.? 
without .foundation that I discussal 
these matters with reference to the 
London position or that I expressed 
my opinions, critical or otherwise, of 
the government in that connection."

Mr. Morrison added: "This incide 
does not shake my faith in newspap 

I have found them, with „ 
two .exceptions, entirely rel.a.ble 
exact) in the statements 
lication. and careful 
fldence where the

ic

:'ipay. «5®Trades Council Nominates
Candidates for Office .vSk v\

Nominations for officers in the To
ronto Trades Council for the follow- 
mg six months are to be held on 
Thursday, Jan. 8. It, was authorita
tive y stated yesterday afternoon that 
present offiicers of the Trades Coun
cil, bar one member, would run for 
re-election. In general terms it may 
be stated that there are no indications 
of that tensity of feeling which has 
cnaracteri»M former occasions. That 
is to say, there is no opposition slate 
under consideration at the moment. 
This at least is the statement by men 
in the know among the opposition to 
the forces as at present constituted 
However, it is whispered that several 
officers may not go to their present 
holders without opposition. On the 
other hand, Wi J. Hevey, former sec
retary of the Trades Council, stated to 
The World that he knew of : 
jected nominations for office to 
those already in power.

John Munro is the president of the 
Trades Council, Alfred Mance is the 
secretary and John Cottam is 
financial secretary. James Scott is- 
vice-president and W. J. Storey is 
treasurer, while some twenty" members 
are representing the council in 
tlve work.

of * 
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I have nothing1 to say foj*
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New Alignment of Labor

Looked for in Montreal
Montreal Dec. 26.—A new alignment 

of labor in this city and province is 
looked forward to in the coming year. 
In the building trades the Catholic and 
national workers’ syndicate Is expect
ed to come to the front promptly at i 
the new year. During 1919 this syn
dicate exercised considerable influence 
in Quebec City and in Three Rivers, 
and, in Montreal, undet the direction 
of Abbe Edmour Herbert, has-drafted 
acceptab'e conditions both to men and 
roasters In a number of Industrial es
tablishments.

men. one or
and

given for pub- 
to observé con- 

conversation held 
on one side or the other rums besid* 
the subject upon which informal! ,h 
for the public is desired. This n- 
terview, however, is wholly unwar
ranted within ot outside the line of 
confidence.”

noteworthy tribute
TO WILLIAM HAGEN - :

Noteworthy was the tribute paid at 
a recent meeting of Toronto Trades 
Council to the TO PLNEED READJUSTMENT
wm. „ „ memory of the late 
William C. Hagen, business manager 
for the International Association in 
Toronto, who died at the early age of 
44 On that occasion all present rose 
and remained with heads bowed for 
one minute, a token of sentiment nob 
accorded to the memory of any labor 
man in very many years. A successor 
o the late business manager is to be 

elected very shortly, and nominations 
for the post are to be held within the, 
next ten days. Herbert Lewis is the! 
business manager today, and. needs 
^colleague, in view of the heavy stress)
0,im°rk-wlllcl1 has fallen to his office 
within the past few months.

PAINTERS POLLING TODAY

Polling in Toronto for the election 
of the general officers of the Painters" 
ft r’ec°rators’ Union takes place ab
ThiKLtab°,r Tvemple today at 2 o’clock. 
Two ôf ,1° be a vote by referendum. 
t™ ° tbe ™en to be considered 
■>° ?«Ph Hunter, Niagara .
William Stockdale, Toronto, 
office of sixth vice-president.

I.L.P. ORGANIZING RAPIDLY

i OFUBrewery Workers’ General Organizer 
Claims Conditions Unfavorable 

to Employes.

John Çorcoran. general orgaalzer In . 
Canada for the International Union of 
Brewery Workers, who has returned 
from Montreal, reports excellent pro 
gress for the union in Quebec, 
stated to The World that there werj 
about two hundred members of the 
union in Toronto, and that despite the 
fact thq.t many had joined the forces 
early in the war and some had paid 
the supreme sacrifice, conditions for 
■brewery workers in Toronto were by 
no means what they should be. While 
he had nothing to say relative to the 
merits of prohibition, he pointed out 
that brewery workers i_ 
entitled to consideration

G. H Lc 
dians At 

ConfeiHe
■t -

Chicago, D 
librarian’of t 
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* Chalmers Ha 

ver, Colons) 
.presidenta'Üt* 
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as such were ns
____  . . ----- 1- as workers
as men belonging to any other'branch 
of Canada s industries. There were 
indications, he stated," that in the 
future readjustment of 
would soon be made.
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Falls, and 
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For The Sick
nmv°™.I4vtl Teaspoontaï1.of GROVE’S 
tha /TRATE SALVE In a hot saucer in 
from th rî‘>m" ,ThS Anulaeptlc Vioor rlilm 
aha he?ted *»?V«.-Aculate« id the air
ahd makes breather .fa.iy for th* patient. 
It Induces sleep And Js a great çSmfort to 
anyone suffering \->iNr . Spasmodic Croup. 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Soro’Sgafwgij??Coushs 
Colds, Whooping Sough, Spilth er I a* or
VanormreHa" ,,I n"
fnr?ln. V.8 1>a,lent Very oom-
forUng. Price 36c per box. if y0Ur Drug
gist haen t any, send 35c in postage stamp*
Toro^ro a^fdlClrn u la3 s‘,ad'na Av”
to you prompuy Z/ b°X wlU be malled

Practically the whole of Northern
en" labor pa?fy elght^chartero^ting 

been received by towns in that ? 
tion of the province within the past 
two weeks. A branch is in process of 
organization, and the charter has been 
received by tije Carleton Place I.L.P
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LIKELIHOOD OF RUN
ON LIQUOR STORES

To-day being Saturday the govern
ment liquor stores will close at 1 
New Year’s day (next Thursday) be
ing a holiday the dispensaries of ine
briating medicine will not open. So 
that with Saturday, Sunday and New 
Year s succeeding Christmas and all 
intervening before imported wet goods 
can possibly be delivered in Ontario 
there is a steady run On government 
supplies of the season’s cheer.

Complaints

As Influenza

^„rabed tor
until you are sick, but PREVENT , 
taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
ifttg in time.

*

to wait 
IT by 

Tab-

FORTY-SEVEN DRUNKS FINED.

. „ , , cares of B.O.T.A.
ne&rd in the police court yesterday as 
an aftermath of this cheerful Christ
mas tide and all were fined, Forty- 
nine drunks, too, apt«eared, and with

tr° 17-year-^ lads Nothing Arbitrary.
were told *fUaI‘ The 1)0X8 JG®neral Manager Cleland, when ask-

to d to -go and sin no more. ed for a statement, said: The dispen-
CHEOIIF cckjt eu,- saries did not close on Christmas eveHEQUE SENT FIRE BRIGADE. till the legal hour, 4 p.m. 1 It is true
The Dominion C there wa* some pressure; but I can

® ,1°™In‘on Glass Company has assure you all were taken care of
brpœat^ntïi: St? Tbi^r1 ^the pubiic"

i ecenUy. °n theIr Prenal6ee j Saturdays our stores close at 1 p.m..
and on public holidays do not open."

There were 19 were » many to The 
World yesterday that the ailing and 
peevish public did not get a square 
deal on Chistmas eve from the To
ronto dispensaries.
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The Long Procession 
of Pleased Customers

During the Past Twelve '
Months &

Wm

Has been a mighty factor in making this the 
biggest year in our history. The usual after 
Christmas slump is not in evidence this
and business is good.

’ ¥

year,
Our customers have been very 

patient with us, because it hasn t been possible to secure 
all the materials for them as quickly as we would have 
liked, but in that respect we were no worse than our 
competitors and in many instances we did better than 
anyone else. Our Big Factory and XVarehouse at Ham
ilton made gigantic efforts to aid us, and when you take 
into consideration that we are only one of many thousands 
of stores they hâve to take care of, they did splendidly.

;

Take This As a Tip !V

If you have to buy an overcoat do 
so this year, do it now, because you

going to pay a heap more next 
year for the same goods. Just now.
we are in splendid shape to supply you be
cause things are a bit easier in the workshops V 
and the Coats that have been held 
coming through

areNHen \

6

\
% r

y

ii up are
now. Beautiful garments, 

too, right up to our standard of good values, 
with prices from $32.50 up to $94.00.
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Customers who know us tell us we have 
the nicest fitting and best tailored O 
in town.
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BASKETBALL
The Game That Develops the Arms, the 

Legs and Quickens the Eye

Is Being Boomed
But No Doubt You Know All About it and 

Perhaps Will Take Partin the Y.M.C.A.
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' VX';Tournament^ That is Scheduled to 
Begin in a Pay or So

At any rate the Sporting Goods Section is pre
paring for a rush on basketball supplies and is ready 
to supply your every need. Read over the following

•EE
• r

&

:v !

list ; This Official League Basket Ball of excellent quality 
leather is priced at $7.00.

At $6.50 are Gym- Sizes 9 to it. Price,
nasium Shoes of kangaroo $2.25.
calfskin, With Goodyear 
welted elk soles. Sizes 
5^ to 10.

At 85c are “Bike”
Jock Straps of cotton 
elastic webbing. Sizes, 
medium and large.

Indoor
Baseballs

If You Play 
Hand Ball With hard horsehide 

covers—12”, $t.5o; 14”, 
$1.75.

You’ll No Doubt Be In
terested in the Price 
of Hand Balls and 

Gloves At 85c are White Ash 
Official Indoor Bats.At 60c are Indian Rub- 

At $2.25 a pair are ber Hand Balls.
All-wool “Gym” Stock
ings,- with stripes about 

inches wide, in black 
and white, royal blue and foU noHrl. „ 
white, royal navy blue felt paddmg.
and white, red, grey and At $4.00 are Full Hand 
blue, blue, yellow and' Ball Gloves, with circular 
white, light and dark grey, quilted and padded palms 
royal navy blue, red and and fingers, and strap and 

purple and white buckle fasteners, 
maroon and white. 7 to 10.

\
At $1.25 are Silk Elas

tic Ankle and Knee Sup
ports. Sizes, medium and 
large.

At $2.25 are Brown 
Leather Short Fingered 
Hand Ball Gloves, with This Regulation Basket-Uor goal—having a cotton 

net and irons complete, is priced at $6.00.—Fifth Floor.

grev,
and Sizes
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TO PLAN EXTENSION 
OF LIBRARY SERVICE

STEEL WORKERS DECIDE
TO CONTINUE STRIKE

L. HARRIS COMMENTS 
ON CANADA’S NEEDS

FINE A POSTMASTER
WHO HELD UP LETTER

C.P.R. TRAIN WRECK 
AT FREDERICTON, N.B.

iTMENT CREW OF SUNK STEAMER
REACHES NEW YORK

THINK JEALOUSY
PROMPTED MURDERirai Organizer 

Infavorable Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 26.—Fifteen
In Brantford Interview Advo

cates Investigation of Coun
try’s Resources.

Quebec, Dec. 26.—Judge Cannon 
passed judgment on Wednesday in a 
very interesting case. Miss Zaida 
Allaire was claiming $190 from Odilpn 
Simard, postmaster at St. Joachim, 
county of Montmorency, because the 
latter had intercepted from her a 
letter from her fiance.

The court found that the seal of a 
letter is sacred and that the post
master had no right whatsoever in 
keeping the letter from the girl. He 
said that the laws were very severe 
on this matter, and that as soon as a 
stamped letter -is deposited with the 
postal authorities it no longer belongs 
to anyone, even to the sender, but to 
the person it is addressed ‘to 
claimant 
Plus costs

hundred steel men voted unanimously 
tonight to continue on strike and to 
remain away from their former em
ployment until the strike is won, or 
officially declared off by the national 
officers.

The decision to remain idle was 
reached after they had heard the re
port of two of their number Who hgd 

Chicago, Dec. 26,-Oeorge H. Locke, ‘ pen sent to Pittsburg to confer with 
librarian of the Toronto Public Library, 'he fteel strikers™ 10mU 8e'cre'tary of 
and first vice-president of the Amert- it was hig

making a winning fight and that the 
complaint of shortage of 
evidence of it.

When the strike was called 20.000 
men quit work here. Many of these 
have .found employment in other call
ings and some are said to have 
turned to work in the steel mills.

The idleness in some of the plants, 
the manufacturers claim, is due 
to a shortage of coal than 
of men.

New York, Dec. 26.---Captain Robert 
Watts, with 47 officers and men of 
the crew of the British steamship 
Hurona, whicfy foundered Nov. 25 in 
the Mediterranean, arrived here today 
on the steamer Megali Helias, from 
Greek ports.

Mount Clemens. Mich., Dec. 26- — 
County authorities investigating the 
killing last Wednesday of J. Stanley 
Brown, son of a millionaire Detroit 
manufacturer,; today detained as ma
terial witnesses Mr». Ruth Prévost 
Brown, the slain man’s young widow, 
and Lloyd Pr.evoet, her cousin.

The authorities scout the theory 
that robbery was the motive for hie 
slaying. Sheriff Caldwell declared he 
was convinced that jealousy was the 
cause.

Baggage Master Only One Hurt— 
Blame a Broken Switch Rod.I organizer in 
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G. H. Locke Among Cana
dians Attending’Librarians’ 

Conference in'Chicago.
Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 26. — A 

broken switch rod is said to have been 
responsible for train No- 4Q, Canadian 
Pacific passenger train from Montreal, 
breaking apart and being wrecked aa 
it entered the yards at Fredericton 
Junction this morning. The express 
car was thrown across the tracks, 
while the baggage car crashed Into à 
string of freight cars standing on thq 
siding, and a second-class car wad 
thrown into the ditch on the other 
side of the track, where it rolled over. 
The other cars stayed on the tracks. 
Edward Barry, aged 28 years, of En
niskillen, N.B., baggage-master, was 
the only1 person badly hurt. Hé suf
fered a broken wrist, and lascerations 
abopt the head, but at Victoria Public 
Hospital, this city, whence he was 
brought for treatment, it was said his 
condition was not even regarded as 
serious. A party of six Russians and 
two other persons, as well as a news 
agent, were in the second-class car, 
which was badly demolished, but all. 
climbed out unhurt.

Brantford, Dec. 26 (Special).—Lloyd 
Harris, Canadian trade commissioner to 
Britain, is a holiday visitor at his home 
here. Commenting on the needs of the 
present day he called for unsoHlSh ser
vice on the part of the individual a 
spirit of unity in the nation, and a 
thoro investigation of the resources, of 
Canada, which would make this coun
try self contained, instead of being 
forced to rely for actual necessities on 
the «United States. The error of ex
travagance he also deplored, declaring 
that the spirit of war-thrift should be 
revived, and purchases confined to 
cessities. Such would result in _ 
cumulating a surplus which could be 
used to extend Canada’s trade In the 
world markets. With regard to internal 
problems, he called upon Ontario to 
1 earn to meet other Canadians, and not 
to endeavor to force its opinions on 
other provinces. The world’s admira
tion and respect should be- won by a 
C anada which would stand for some
thing more than pre-war days stan
dards.

H £

Grant Application for Release 
Of Joazeiro, Seized at BretonMr. Foster said that 

opinion the men were
can Library Association, will be among 
the prominent Canadian librarians at
tending the conference to be held in 
this city, January 1, 2 and 3, at which 
the various features of a tentative pro
gram adopted by the executive board 
of the Americari Library Association, 
for the extension of public library ser-

Halifax, Dec. 26.—In the admiralty 
court Mr. Justice Drysdale has given 
a decision granting an application for 
release from custody of the S.S. 
Joazeiro. which was seized at Cape 
Breton, where she was ashore, on a 
claim by the Atlantic Salvage Com
pany for $300,000 for salving her. The 

xmatter went to arbitration and. there 
was a finding of $212,000 for the 
claimants, tho it has not yet been 
cepted. The ground of the applica
tion was that the steamer was owned 
by the republic of Brazil and her grain 
cargo by the government of France.

The S.S. Angelo Toso, taken in cus
tody by the marshal of the admiralty 
court here, a few days ago, on a tow
age claim, has been released.

steel was
t

Chatham Board of Carollers
Reviving Old-Time Custom

The
was granted full damages,

re-
Attacks Judges’ Jurisdiction 

In Quebec Liquor Seizure Trial
Chatham, Ont.. Dec. 26.—(Special), 

—A hand of carollers comprising sing
ers from local choirs, were active 
during Christmas in an effort to re
vive interest in the old time custom 
of carolling. They appeared on thé 
streets in costumes, both pretty and 
quaint. As a result of their activities 
they raised a sum of $151, which will 
be divided between the Children’» 
Shelter and the Sick Children’s Hos
pital in Toronto.

ne-
ac-

more 
to a lackvice thruout the United States will be 

submitted for the action of represen
tatives of more than 4000 librarians. 

The conference has been called by 
* Chalmers Hadley, librarian of the Den

ver, Coloca^Srfvqtilic Library, and 
presidenU'îtt*tIje, Am^can Library As
sociation 'vK.\

ill Be
At tha confirenofc a 

first cdoted nv etjpg ” 
since it-J^^setfijVmadSKt' 1876, consider
ation willVhfc. gidsfiff-t't': othe following 
features!qfTtbe»errTard;ed program com- 
mittee's"repo’rt: £%*■■

Immediate ami aggressive action to 
Insure a wider distribution of public 
library facilities;

Methods for circulating among for
mer seryice men several hundred thou
sand books of the supply furnished by 
the association to the. army and navy 
during the war. to be apportioned now 
among the library commissions of the 
various state's;

Aim at Bettering Conditions.
Plan for obtaining increases in 

salaries aad better conditions for 
library workers ;

Assisting libraries everywhere to 
make the most of (heir resou-ces in 
furthering Americanization of foreign- 
horn, and in promoting good citizen
ship among all classes.

ac-
Queboc, Dec. 26—Mr. Alleyn Tas

chereau, advocate for the defence in1 
a number of cases where liquor 
ures were operated here recently, at
tacks the jurisdiction of the recorder, 
also of the two judges of the 
sessions, Messes. Charles Langelier and 
p. A. Choquette. He claims that the" 
recorder cannot pass on such cases, 
because he is a member of the Anti- 
Alcoholic League. As to Judge Cho
quette. he cannot pass on the case, 
says counsel for the defence, because 
he was one of the petitioners for the 
incorporation of the Anti-Alcoholio 
League. As for Judge Langelier, de
fence claims that he cannot Judge the 
case, for the complaints were not 
sworn to him, so he cannot hear al 
case whfcb has been sworn before an
other Judge.

State That T. C. Boville, C.M.G., 
To Retire From Federal Position

seiz-f
kl of GROVE’S 
I hot saucer In 
lie Vapor rising 
lates in- the air 
for the patient, 
feat çomfort to 
ksmodic Croup, 
bfroift j,-. roughs,
I Diphtheria or 
FEfit*vt .of hue 
Id is very com - 
Ilf your Drug- 
postage stamps 
I Spadina Ave-,
|will be' mailed

court o£Ottawa. Dec. 26.—T. C. Boville. C.
has been

iference.
Ich will be the 
the association

M.G., who for some years 
deputy minister of finance, is leaving 
shortly for the south on leave of ab
sence

WINTER SPORTS.

The ‘‘Highland Inn," situated In 
Algonquin Park, 205 miles north of 
Toronto and 2,000 feet above the level 
of the sea, offers first-class accom
modation at reasonable raïfce for those 
desiring a quiet retreat where

tobogganing and 
ekating may be enjoyed to the heart’s 
content. Indoors crackling togs blaze 
in the open hearths and the outdoo;- 
life gives you an arrietite for the good 
things that an exceptional cuisine pro
vides The inn is owned and operated 
by the Grand Trunk Railway. An 
illustrated booklet telling you all about 
it can be had frees by applying to 
any Grand Trunk ticket agent, or C. 
E. Homing, D. P. A Toronto, Ont.

Ralph B. Hamilton Passes;
Prominent in St. Catharines

Italian Premier to Tour
On Behalf of Victory LoanExpress Co. Appeals Judgment

Of Illegal Liquor Delivery
It is understood that 

return he will retire from his position 
and

on his

accept superannuation, 
only 60 years of age, Mr. Boville is one 
of the oldest officers of the depart
ment, with a splendid reputation. His 
health in the last year or so has not 
been the best and he has long been 
anxious to retire.

While
St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 26.—Pri

vate word received iif the city today 
announced the death in Cleveland of 
Ralph Bergen Hamilton, f6r twenty 
years manager of the Packard Elec
tric Company, this city; Three months 
ago he left for Çleveland to become 
production manager of the National 
Safe Company, of which he was vice- 
president. He was also president of 
following concerne : Carey Safe Com
pany, Buffalo; Packard Fuse Company, 
St. Catharines; Canadian Standard 
Products Company. St. Catharines; 
Precesion Manufacturing Company, 
St. Catharines.

Rome, Dec. 26.—Premier Nitti ex
pressed the opinion today that 12 to 
15 billion lire would be subscribed to 
the Victory loan, the sale of ^hlch be
gins January 5. On his retqXp from 
the visit he is to make to Paris and 
London early ip January,
Nitti will undertake a speaking tour 
on behalf of the loan, 
large subscriptions will 
from Italians abroad.

Ottawa. Dec. 26.—The Canadian Ex
press Company, thru Messrs- H. G. 
Guthrie and Redmond Code, has given 
notice of an appeal against the deci
sion of Magistrate J. H. Ask with, on 
Dec. 17
pany guilty of transporting liquor into 
Ottawa, defining Ottawa a prohibited! 
area under the Ontario temperance 
act, and contrary to the Dominion or
der-in-council of Feb. 24, 1919. The 
case is regarded in many quarters as 
a test of the validity of the order-in- 
council. and arose from a seizure of 
liquor made on Nov. 18. The shipment 
was consigned by Boivin Wilson Com
pany of Montreal to the Country Club, 
vu the Aylmer road.
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Ottawa, Dec. 26.—Two cases of 
sleeping sickness have been discovered 
in Ottawa and are now being treated 
in one of the local hospitals. The con
dition of one patient is understood to 
be rather serious, but the other is 
practically assured of recovery. These 
are the first cases of this disease to 
be reported either in Ottawa city or 
district.

Boston, Dec. 26,-^The faithfulness 
and kindness with which Miss Agnes 
Jane McNevin cared for Mrs. Mary 
C. Knight during the many years she 
served her as maid were rewarded to
day when she was given the Knight 
home, its furnishings and funds, the 
aggregate value of which was esti
mated at $250,000.

Attempt Made on Life of
British Official in Egypt

Cairo, Dec. 26.—An unsuccessful at
tempt was made on Monday to assas
sinate Chief Engineer Peckitt of the 
State Railways, while he 
tour of inspection, 
escaped after firing a pistol at Peckitt, 
who was not injured.

FIND INDIAN’S BODY. CAR FERRY STILL ASHORE.
North Bay, Ont., Dec. 26.—An Indian 

named Simon LarrSstere was found 
dead on 3rd avenue Wednesday noon. 
Body was still warm when Chief 
Rayner arrived. Doctor McMurchy 

Port Arthur, Dec. 26.—Fire of un- was called, but life was extinct. He 
known origin caused damage to the had a gold watch in h4s pocket, 
woodwork and interior of the big steel 
tug A. Commee to the extent of $25,- 
000, while the boat was at the dock 
here today.

Port Colbome, Ont., Dec. 26.—The 
car ferry Maitland Is still- ashore four 
miles west of Port Maitland, 
weather was too rough today to at
tempt to do any work on her. Tow 
lines are being shipped from here to 
assist in her release.

was on ai 
iThe assailantNew CANADIAN ocean service. Montrealer Who Shot Friend

Must Face Charge of Killing
TheTUG A COMMEE BURNS.IDr. J. E. Hughson of Winnipeg 

Accepts Call to HamiltonWashington, Dec. 26.—Regular 
steamship service to Brazilian ports is 
to be inaugurated by two new steam
ship Companies, a despatch to-day 
from Ritf de Janeiro to the Depart
ment of Commerce said. They are 

North and South Atlantic Line 
ef- Bergen, Norway,'"abd th-e Marine 
Navigation Company o Canada. The 
Canadian line will run between St. 
John ,or Halifax and Brazilian ports 
direct, and is building in Holland five 
steamers of 5,000 tons register each.

Plan an Aerial Mail Service 
Between Winnipeg and SL Paul

Montreal, Dec. 26.—The coroner’s 
jury brought in a verdict of murder as 
the cause of the death of Peter Leahy, 
who died at the Montreal General 
Hospital early this morning. Leahy 
was shot during a quarrel at the home 
of Victor Dupuis, and the latter, on the 
recommendation of the jury, is being 
held for the crime. He will be ar
raigned before the court for a pre
liminary hearing tomorrow morning.

■y.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 26.— Dr. J. E. 

Hughson, pastor of Grace Methodist 
Cdutch here, has accepted a call to 
the First Methodist Church, Hamilton, 
Ont.

p when uslv- 
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nristmas eve 
l It is true 
I but I can 
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the public 
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p at 1 p.m.. 
L not open"

iiZSÊÊLpKg Strong and Healthy. If 
in theyTire,Smart,Itch,or

Burn’lf S°rc- Mtated, 
IUUR LTL) Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult. 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book/MartM Csayuf. CUcafla. 1). S. A.

PILES Do not sufler 
another day 
with Itching. 
Bleeding, or 
Protrn ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation

_ , required. Dr.
Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once and 
aa certainly cure you. 60c a box : all dealer», 
•r Edmanson. Bates * Co, Limited, Toronto,

Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—Plans are being 
completed for an aerial mail service 
between Winnipeg and St. Paul 
the summer of 1920. 
tions will be at Grand Forks, which is 
expected to be reached in 90 minutes 
from here, 
been obtained.

BUILDING ACTIVITY IN QUEBEC.
During" his seven-year term at the 

Pioneer Methodist Church of the west 
he has taken in 1,400 new members 
and in that period the church has 
raised about $300,000. '

One of the »ta-
Quebec, Que., Dec. 26.—Building op

erations during 1919 In Quebec City 
totalled two million dollars, twice as 
much as during 1918.

A Canadian charter has
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NIES CITY AND SUBURBAN ORDERS.
If yon cannot come to the Store or tele

phone, r*ve your orders to the drivers or 
drop them In the boxes situated 
trances to the Store (R collections daily) 
and your orders will receive prompt atten
tion. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Cal) at the Optical Department for a 

demonstration of the Acousticon, which 
helps the deaf to hear, or write far 
illustrated leaflet.

—Third Floor, Albert and James Sts.
GDRURY ar toe en-

<5.

Today is to be Welsh Day—Welsh Airs will be 
Prominent on the Program

Band Concert on the Third Floor
Today at 9.30 a.m. and 10.45 a.m.

As a Closing Feature of Jubilee Year, the

BAND OF THE 20th BATTALION 
Will Give Concerts This Morning

In Santa Claus’eOId Quarters on the 
Thirci Floor of the Main Store

Mr. Albert Downing, Tenor, will Sing 
Time—9.30 a.m., 10.45 a.m.

1869 Golden Jubilee |9|9
—------------“SHORTER HOURS” “BETTER SERVICE”____________

Closing on Saturdays at 1 P. M.
NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS 

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. Closing Daily at 5 p.m.
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' ATTEMPT TO REVIVE (WARD 4 TORIES 

PAPE AVENUE CASE HEAR NOMINEES
AND

SUBURBSYORK COUNTY
The Sterling BankEl ; ;.

METHODIST S. S.
WELCOMES SANTA

M1MICO FINANCES SOUND
Mrs. Courtice Still Has Some- 

thing to Say About Prin
cipal Morrison.

Alderman Ball Favors Pro
posed Arena and Retention 

of Abattoir.
of CanadaHydro Makes Surplus and Other Re

ceipt* Greatly Exceed 
Expenditure.

Dominion i-^as Seventeen, and 
-There Are Seventy ThruOut 

United States.
ief JuAnnual Tree and Concert at 

Unionville Was Unqualified 
Success.

Clerk J. A. Telfer at Mimlco has 
issued a financial statement covering Ratepayers ' crowded 
the period up to Dec. 15, showing re- Norway hall on Woobine avenue last 

In nnirt nr , cfipts to amount to $309,019 99, anjl night to hear the candidates for posi-
the annuli Christmas t"r atte"dance the payments to amount to $294,738-90, lions in the chic administration. Can- 

, . !,rt tre1 and,c??' biciuding $14.281.09 cash in the bank, didates for the board of education
statement issued jjnionviUe Method!* q'îfn^v Jhe payments arc made up as follows: werébombarded with questions, but

: in thot Sunday School Salaries and allowances, $3629.39; all were given a courteous hearing.
] in that village on Tuesday night was printing and stationery, $1044.66- side- One ratepayer*seemed anxious tn re 

^ . an unqualified success. Hie building waiks. $4599.67; fire apparatus, $3216 - open the controversy oter Trincioli
The statement .to thq doors and from 20; law costs. $494.38; roads and Morrison of Papo Avenue Schoolby

ment T-he featlit WMh° a d,u 1 mo" bridges, $43,493.70; charity, $200; de- asking Trustee ëpürtice to explain
S cantal ••p^ Sa ntlh" ,eveni.ne waa benture coupons, $25,677.90; disposal whether all charges made against the
the y h" wh Ch f11 Plant- $387.30; interest, $1918 30; bills principal had been cleared up Mrs
twk tS active V1 age pe°ple' payab'e’ sewers, $8465.15; Courtice said she would not go ‘into

4 » fh 1, I P^rt'e.t «v. . „ , pumphouse, $2960.08; county rate, that question ùnless given unlimited
ve^ xvS= Sa,nî5 9laua’ Robert sti" $7150.75; public school, $58,000; street time, and this she was denied by the

,7 , J ,??. a "ondeljfuj success, as was lighting, $1633.50; sanitary, $2778.56; chairman. X?-
aiso Arthur Camplin in the role of Jack public library, $1850; Toronto-HamiN
Frost. Others who rendered splendid ton Highway, $5720; New Toronto (in- 
service were Charlie Bewell, as Post- oinerator), $2974,75 • 
man; Mrs. A. Camplin, as Mary Quite Mon, $1100;
Contrary, and the members of Santa’s 
military barid, who scored one of the 
big hits of the evening.

A delightful feature of the cantata 
was the solo work by Miss Clara Flum- 
erfelt. The training of the caste was 
largely under the direction of Mrs.
Robert Duffleld and Mrs. Arthur Cam
plin. Others who took an active part 
were Ml-s. A. B. Colson, Mrs. John 
Devlin and Mrs. C. R. Dyke, 
officers of the school, the superinten
dent of which is Mr. C. R. Dyke, must 
be congratulated on the splendid suc
cess attending their annual concert.
Rev. Mr. Humphrey, as chairman of 
the evening, proved an ideal master 
of ceremonies.

X SAVE, Bthe smaller Addressing the members of Ward 
Four Conservative Association last 
nightjjn Broadway Hall, Aid. Ball, can- 
date for the board of control, said that 
the year 1920 would be remarkable 
for the number of important issues to 
be dealt with by the- civic govern-

New York, Dec. 26.—The Union of 
Russian Workers has 17 branches in 
Canada and 70 branches with 7,000 
members in the United States, accord
ing to an official 
tonight by the legislative committee 
which has been investigating radica 
and seditious activities in New York 
for several months, 
was issued after an executive session 
in which the results of tne investi
gation were reviewed preliminary to 
the drawing up of a final report, 
which will be presented to the legis
lature at its forthcoming session.

“In not only large, but also in the. 
•mall centres of po pulation up state, 
the statement said, “therq are found 
men and women engaged in the radi
cal revolutionary movement. Evidence 
also discloses the fact that literature 
of an extremely radical nature is being 
very generally and very openly cir
culated thruout the entire state, prin
cipally by organizations located in New 
York city.’’

As an indication of the kind of 
doctrine the organization advocates a 
circular was submitted which, It wae 
testified, had been circulated thruout 
the country at the time of the 
tempted assassination of Premier 
Clemenceau of France last spring. 
This circular described the would-be 
assassin as, “A bold and loyal son of
hif 1?P.^ssed masses,” and termed 
nis ax?t A noly duty."

ecause—

Saying a dollar today makes 
saving five dollars easier to- 
morrow.

In a jud 
iy Chief

d

I, Chiment and possibly taking first place 
was the transportation question. An 
arbitrator would be Appointed to fix j 
the price the city would have to pay 
for the street railway, and by the ap
pointing of the wrong man the city 
might easily drop five million dol
lars.

Aid. Bali also announced his policy 
as being in favor of the proposed 
arena, and the retention of the civic 
a-bàttoir. The speaker- also said that 
assessment reform was must urgent 
and that immediate steps should be 
taken to equalize the taxation bur
den.

te
\ ire' oi

MEXICAN MINES 
RICH IN PRODUCTS

total number of men employed is 2 jm»- - 
of whom 1,900 are under ground anH* 
t‘*ie cost of mining, crushing and re
ducing the ore to bullion is about it 
pesos per. ton.

As the nation owns the sub-surface 
rights, the government collebt* . « 
royalty of 13 per cent, on the bulPo! 
at values fixed from week to 
by the government; so that this, add, 
2.60 pesos to the y. cost, leaving g 4f 
pesos per ton profit at the mine. Th. 
workmen on a piecework basis «am 
as much as five pesos per day 
paying for dynamite. The lowest pay ti 
1.25 pesos per day of eight hours 
headings 6 feet by 7 feet, the piece 
work rate is 60 pesos per metre for 
ward in vel-y hard ground, and J 
low as 5 pesos in easy ground. Foi 
s.oping, the piecework rate varies from 
3.50 pesos to one peso per cauo ,d 
of one and a quarter tons. The vein i™ 
is About 8 to 24 metres wide and kei 
at an angle of 72 degrees to the hori- 
zontal. Most of the ground require* 
tlmlber, as the quartz vein is embedded 
in shale, the timbering being placed in 1 
square settings, three feet apart in the’ 
headings.

She said there were sort* things 
connected with the case that -had not 
been given due publicity, and, if re
vived, she Would see that the 
was not hushed up.

Trustee McCrae said he tvould not 
be in favor of lotting the city take 
charge of expenditure, on education, 
because the board of education, being 
more conversant with the require
ments, should control the outlay.

Dr. Beer’s Qualification.
A new resident in the city, J>r. E. 

C. Beer, who _is a candidate for the 
board of education, outlined his plat- 
form and said he had some qualifloa- 

DECISION DAY SUNDAY. ' tions for the postion, having taught
—:------ school for a number of years before

Decision day for stewardship and taking up medicine and had also been 
nie service in connection with River- a school trustee in Brandon, Man He 
dale Methodist Sunday School will be thought the board should try in mo 
held next Sunday. Rev. Dr. J. A. to get rid of all make-shifts and 
•L/ongr, pastor, will conduct the service. Pr°vide proper schools where they

needed.
_ The meeting. cheered. Aid. Ball and 
Controller Maguire, candidates for the 
board of control, but the hecklers gave 
Jimmy Simpson an unpleasant even
ing.

ir,
soldiers’ recep- 

preeentation of signet 
rings, •$1382.50; miscellaneous, $>295.66- 
fuel account-, $4067.45.

A balance sheet of the Mimico Hydro 
shows the earnings to Dec. 15 to be 
$14,801.10, making a surplus on oper- 
ation for the year of $1559.76.

During the year the council of Mim
ico passed 42 bylaws. One proposal* 
for borrowing $24,500 with which to 
purchase land for a park was defeat
ed by a vote of electors.

ntiff all 
r Milted 1

‘“The j

case

s

Large Quantities of All Min
erals Exported Yearly to 

United States.
He declared that first class houses 

were assessed from 40 to 60 per cent, 
of their value, while the cheap houses 
were assessed close to their 
The bylaw now before the ratepayers 
dealing with assessment reform did 
not go as far as he would like to have 
seen, tout it was a step in the right 
direction and should be endorsed. 
Regarding the arena. Aid. Ball sâid 
there was revenue enough in sight to 
pay six per cent, on the investment 
and the building would be available 
for the use of the citizens about ten 
months of the year.

Leave It to Sir Adam.
Aid. Ball said he had been criti

cized in North Toronto because he) 
would not sit in with a certain crowd 
and help to load the city with an 
expenditure of over half a million for 
the Metropolitan Railway tracks in 
the city. “I favor letting Sir Adam 
Beck deal with the transportation su
dation,’’ declared the alderman, “and 
I intend to back the Hydro chief until 
he cleans it up,”

Several other candidates* for 
honors addressed the meeting.

value.at- The
GOLD IS INCREASING

Installation of Modern Cyan
ide Method in Mines 

Speeds Output.allies reply to

LATEST GERMAN NOTE areDIM LIGHTS HANDICAP LIGHTING
SCARBORO TO VOTE

ON TWO BYLAWS
Even before the Spanish conquest, 

Mexico was a great mining country, 
and at the beginning of 1800 the value 
of metals extracted was about $25,000,- 
000. In 191s, the United States im
ported from Mexico the following 
metals and their ores: Antimony, 
$575,956; copper, $23,518,985; 
$419,953; lead. $9,765,333; 
metals and minerals, $493,570; Plum
bago, $106,779; silver, about $35,000,- 
000; tungsten, $214,072; zinc, $1,866,- 
487; total, $71,961,135. Some gold wae 
also imported, tout a very much larger 
amount was exported to Mexico to 
meet the balance of trade in Mexico's 
favor.

Gold production, which is now about 
$12,500,000 per annum, wag $24,600,000 
in 1911, but is again steadily increas
ing in Mexico because of new mines 
and the installation of the cyanide 
process in more mines.

Gold is found in Chihuahua, Lower 
California, in the continuation of the 
California gold belt, in Oaxaca, Sinatoa. 
and Sonora. The veins of Lower Cali
fornia are found in granite and some
times the gold is in guartz, along» 
with copper sulphite, also as aurifer
ous pyrite, and also as free gold.

Few Placers Worked.
Verjr few placers are worked in 

Mexico. The most profitable mines 
work gold .bearing quartz veins, but> 
gold is also found in great quantities 
in silver and copper mines, inasmuch 
as silver is found mixed with gold 
and copper or lead.

The total output of silver in 1911 
was $20,000,000 as against an export 
of $35,000,000 to the United Statts in 
1918; no reliable statistics

That better lighting of the streets 
In the Danforth section, particularly 
in the business district, is an urgent 
necessity was proved conclusively dur
ing the C.iristmas rush, 
of shoppers and 
sidewalks on Danforth avenue, and the 
heavy motor and wheeled traffic was 
handicapped after night-fall by the 
dim lights that illuminated but for a 
short distance leaving dark gaps in 
semi gloom. Similar conditions pre
vailed on other thorofares thruout the 
section.

The matter will be- brought' to the j 
attention of the new city council 8>y 
the North Riverdale Ratepayers’ As
sociation.

th?C,rI!n\Dr?C- 26-The allied reply to 
th latest German note regarding the 
Peace treaty protocol was published 
Here today.

The first paragraph of the reply ex
presses satisfaction that the German 
government shares the point of view 
of the allies, that the dispositions of 
the treaty of peace are applicable 
rrom the moment of the treaty’s entry 
into force, whether ratification by the 
United States has or has not occurred

The allies take note that Germany 
admits in principle, that 
Ing party can refer to the 
PÇJion of the United States 
first deposit of

The ratepayers of Scarboro are vot
ing on two by-laws on Thursday next 
one to appoint a public uti'ltiee com- 

, mission and the other to authorize 
the installation of a water service in 
the southwestern section of the muni
cipality, more particularly defined as 
the district lying south of a line drawn 
150 feet north of St. Clair avenue and 
west of a line drawn 150 feet east of 
Kennedy road.

The proposed public utility commis
sion-, which will have charge of elec
tric light and power and . 
vices, Is to consist of three

The crowds 
pedestrians on the *ss

:Every Town in Manitoba
Will Soon Have a HotelHAMILTON iron,

various

:
Winnipeg, Man., vec. 26—Announc- . 

that during the past year all hotels that 
have been closed on account of liquor * 
regulations had been reopened, W. 
provincial hotel commissioner, predicted
inaMÜri?£h«tOWn ,*fd vllla«e of any size 
in Manitoba would have a hotel before 
the end of next

Hamilton, Dec.* 26.—It was an
nounced by the company today that 
there would be no improvement in 
gas situation this winter if the 
perature continues low.
ntherntr?nlr H’ J* Hal(ord and the 
other Labor, party candidates, ad- 
dressed a campaign meeting held
Eight lD HeSS Strcet School,

Judgment for $276 and costs was 
glten in the damage action of Charles 
A:- MeL*Kfy..:vk. -E. P, Levy , 
Hamilton - Radial Railway Co. The
whichV® ?Urd C£ payins damages, 
wmch are to he met by Levy

The four alleged alien auto'bandits 
charged with robbing a Beach resi- 
ronrf December 17, appeared in 
“d/,1 tedav and were committed for 
tnal. All four pleaded not guilty.
favorin6 V mY today gave judgment 
favoring NelTlé Peak in the court ac- 
tion against Emil Kimeschewesky.

John E. Peart was today elected 
second deputy reeve of Bartonbv reclamation. Dy

®ite new Pantages"
was ^fimàmced today. The 

old Revere House on King street win* 
be, the main enfrfiWd^'.

Mon^al vs. Hubert 
Jimor judgment was given todav fnr 
the Plaintiff for $527.27 with costs

civic

no contract- 
non-particl- 

in the
ratification documents 

as,,a, ground for questioning any stipu
lation of the treaty.

The third

the May.CHESS IN ENGLAND 
SPORT OF KINGS

tern-
water ser- 

members,
one- the head of the council, being 
ex-officio, and the other two elected 
by the ratepayers.

year.AUXILIARY PLANS SOCIAL. to-, . , paragraph expresses the
determination of the allies to insist 
upon demanding the signing of the 
protocol, with the-provision regarding 
compensation for the sinking of the 
German warships in Scapa Flow 
changed.

The fourth paragraph deals with the 
willingness of the allies to reduce the 
tonnage demanded. If it is proved that 
the demand vitally endangers Ger- 
many.

Ward
The ladies’ auxiliary of the Earls- 

court G.W.V.A. arc planning to hold a 
grand euchre and dance next week in 
aid of the funds of the association. 
Prizes are to be given for the best 
dressed codple in the most original 
costume. The returned men and their 
wives and friends have

BEDFORD RATEPAYERS MEET. I ve just taken to chess, 
kinds of sport.
Ludo, and at ‘The Mecca’ they know me 
as 'The Domino pevil.’ That’s the sort 
of chap I am, and when I get going on' 
this chess stunt Capablanca will begin 
to turn white,” says Edward Woodward.

All really great men play chess, 
any of the smoking cafe waitresses, and 
they’ll tell you that the brightest young 
brains of our business centres do little 
else but play chess between qigarets.

Chess is a game of skill .and endur
ance, and you can take It from me that 
any fellow who can carry on a crisp chess 
oack-chat usually has a head. I had one 
like a shell factory going skyward, after 
my first serious lesson, 
ed off this way:

"Pawn’ to knight’s fourth—bishop to
kings third—knight, to queen’s fifth_
white to play and check in three.”

Here,” I said, "take a pull; you make 
me thirsty talking that way. Get back 
on your mat, and let's think it over for 
a bit.”

I love all 
I’m a perfect wizard at-*»: and theA well attended candidates meeting 

was held in the Ratepayers’ Hall, Bed
ford avenue, under the auspices of the 
Bedford Park Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, last night. William Grant, presi
dent, occupied the chair, r 

The following candidates 
Amalgamated Association 
fheir platform: Charles

un- FOI FIOH E.. . . arranged to
crowd the hall and refreshments will 
be served.

(Continued From Page 1.)of the 
outlined

. _ , McKay, Nel-

The local needs of the district 
uIbo discussed.

Ask
Y. M. C. A. SECRETARY RETIRING.Boy, Afraid to Go to School, 

Ha» Hands and Feet Fro
entatives on the board ofJ , manage

ment should discover unexpected dif
ficulties in the work -of co-ordinn- ^ 
tion—such, for instance, as the allo
cation of administrative headquarters, 
for the more distinctly Grand Trunk M 
services. In such a case the provi- kfl 
sion of funds could become so govetin-, 
ing a.factor in the situation that the 
idea of resignation, might occur *1 
those who found the national side if* 
the business uncongenial.

With all the money, .all the card* 
are in the hands of public ownership, 
and with the agreement between the ; 
shareholders having thé force of law * 
and the effect of satisfaction to the 
shareholders, the way to a truly na
tional co-ordination would be quite 
straight and not really rocky 

May Save Million a Year.
While little that la tangible has been | 

done towards co-ordination, there aro I 
so many obvious savings to be ef
fected that Improvements will take 
place almost automatically. For in- 
etance, the Canadian National and 
the Grand Trunk have traffic agems 
and solicitors not only , in Canada, but 
in the principal centres of the United 
totales. These ambaseadoce of buai- 
P'‘sf, can ®l,tber be numerically halved 
or their ability be »com*bined, fco as to 
compete more successfully with the 
, " „ .V* An old railroad man said 
today that the saving in this field
r^,meaS '/ „Work out to be worth 
to do. ars A year, equivalent
to wiping out twenty-five million dol- 
I™3. of capitalized buTd'en, at four per 

,fxcelIent Inaugural instal- 
ment of the benefits of public own-

relinquishing his position, and will sail 
for England next week to entier similar 
work. Mr. Willis is a returned man, 
and a member of the Earlscourt G. W 
V. A. He was gassed at St. Julien

zen
were

Montreal. Dec, 26.—Gerald Bastien. 
11 years of disappeared last Mon
day and was not found until Christ
mas afternoon, when he was discover
ed under a balcony of a house on 
Henri Julien 

* feet frozen.
The boy said be was afraid

HARVEY—CHILMAN WEDDING.

ot^Samders^Chilnmrb 
2063 East Queen street, and William 
Langfoto Harvey, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Walter J. Harvey, 201 Victor avenue 
wasv celebrated at Simpson Avenue 
Methodist Church by Rev„J, R. Patter
son, pastor, on Christmas Eve, in the 
presence of the immediate relatives 
and friends of the bride 
groomt Miss Betz 
organ.

My tutor start-

are avail
able for the present total output for 
any of the metals, 
found

avenue, with hands and vORK MILLS. ■
Silver is mostly 

in Chihuahua, Guanajuato, 
Guerrero, Hidalgo, San Luis Potosi, 
Sinaloa and Zacatecas, but practically 
every state shows some silver. The 
greatest production is from low-grade 
ores containing as high as 32 ounces 
troy per ton and as low as 13 ounces 
Generally gold is found with the silver 
in proportion of one of gold to 15 of 
silver.

Silver ore is most easily worked 
wihen found as "olitihes,” a soft ma
terial. like chalky white limestone, very 
rich in silver. WTien found with lead 
the ore Is called “ptomosoe," which is

united w“h iron, the ore 
is called bronces,” and if with cop
per Plata vende.” The rarest and 
best ore is called “plata blanca "

Method of Operating Mine.
The general method of working aTtobJn^-XiTO is the as ln*t!he

United Sta.es and the following may 
toe taken as a typical example 
one well-known mine, having a sur- 
face area of 400 pertenenciae, a per- 
tenencia being a claim of 100 metres
on3 Mo LnT«53 Wlde* a Production 

I tons of ore per months is 
maintained, each ton containing 20 
pesos worth of gold and sliver ^The

to go to
school, from which he had played tru
ant and had accordingly stayed, for 
three days and nights without food 
under the balcony.

The annual Christmas tree 
tertainment in connection with 
John’s Church Sunday School, will Be 
held in the public school hall on 
Tuesday, Dec. 30, at 7.45 p.m. There 
will also be a watch night service in 
the church 
31, at 11.15

and en- PRISONERS ABANDON
HUNGER STRIKE

st.
Keep Mind on Game.

Here is à tip; When you play chess, 
keep your mind on the game; pin it to 
the board. I let mine run off to my 
cigaret packet the first time I played 

'Have a ‘gasper’ 7*’ I asked my tutor 
wpilst he was thinking out a new knock- 

He moved a piece, heaved a sigh, 
and glanced at the cigaret I offered him 

“That’s stalemate.” he said, with a 
sort of doped look In his eyes.

“Stale, yourself!" I said. "These cigar- 
els are about the freshest thing outside a 
revue company. I made them myself."

“I was referring to your position on life 
board,” he said, with a sort of if-youth- 
but-knew look on his face.

I said I thought I'd had enough for one 
sitting.

and bride- 
presided at theCzccho-Slovak Official Dublin, Dec. 26.—Sixteen 

strikers hunger
toaveabandnQnede,heîrUstriki:yaccoto!ng

to the Lord Mayor, who visited them

sonars had received certain conces- 
divuîge ® DatUre °f theSe he d‘d not

on New Y*ear’s Eve, Dec. 
p.m.Punished for Bribery MAYOR BY ACCLAMATION.

out.CELEBRATED GOLDEN WED
DING.

Prague, Czecho-Slovakia, Dec.
M. Jeraik, a government departmental 
chief, was an Wednesday convicted of 
attempted bribery in an effort to put 
thru a big sugar deal. He was sent
enced to eight months’ solitary con
finement, loss of citizenship and con
fiscation of the 20,000,000 crowns he 
offered as a bribe.

[ Owing to the failure of his 
ebj:* J- C. Smith, to qualify for 
pffice, Charles G. Lovejoy was yester
day declared mayor of New Toronto 
by acclamation. ~ 
of A. Byer, who

26.— oppo li
the

Mr. and Mrs. George Moses, 43 Bee 
street, Todmorden, celebrated their 
golden wedding on Christina's Eve at 
their home with their sons and dauga- 
teJ.s' grandchildren and great-grand
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses 
Toronto in 1859.

With the exception 
.. , was nominated for

council, and was also disqualified all 
Other candidates for the town 
and school board have

Dublin despatch, Nov. 23, said 
official note had been given that day 
tnat no more prisoners would be lib - 
erated conditionally or uncondition
ally, for hunger striking, and that 
such strikers rrtust themselves be re A 
sponsible for the çonequence of their 
acts. It also was announced that there 
would be no further amelioration of 
the prison treatment given

council
qualified.!

were married ;n 
Mr. Moses was born 

in the Isle of Wight, coming to Can
ada as a boy with his

SMALLPOX INCREASING.ALLIED OFFICER ATTACKED 
1 BY GERMAN EX-SOLDIERS BOLSHEVIKI REPULSEDSmallpox is steadily on the increase 

In the Todmorden district. 
five cases have been

settling in old Yorkvitle. Motes
was born in Newmarket and removed 
to Todmorden about 30 years ago. Mr. 
Moses was formerly in the 
business, from which he 
years ago.

Twenty- 
reported to date. InIrkutsk, Dec. 26.—The general staff 

of the all-Russian government 
nounced today that an attempt by the 
Bolshevik! to occupy the Litvinovo 
station, on the trans-Siberian Rail
way. just west of Taiga, was repulsed 
by Siberian and Polish troops. The 
Bolshevik! have been defeated at many 
points, losing machine guns and pris
oners. The Siberians and Poles are in 
possession of the Litvinovo-Taiga re
gion.

Insurrections by the social revolu
tionaries have

Geneva, Tuesday, Dec. 28.—It is re- 
ported from Basle that an allied offi- 

■* } cer who recently visited
an-

FOOD SITUATION IN
HUNGARY STILL BAD

_ to any pri
soner convicted under tbs defence of 
the realm act.contracting 

retired a few
sentqd to the happy °couple their 
eldest son. Jo'seph Moses.

There are eight children, four sons 
and jour daughters, 30 grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren. Mr am' 
Mrs. Moses are both in the enjoyment 
of excellent health.

, Istein (on
the Rhine), about eight miles north
west of Basle, to verify the dismantle
ment of the fortress there, 
tacked by former. German 

' working in the vicinity.
The dismantled fortress, which pre

vented the French from reaching the 
Rhine in their drive to Alsace in 1914 
bas been transformed into village bar
racks.

SULTAN OF EGYPTwas at- 
soldiers Buda-pest Dec. 26.—The food situ-

ernment is disposed to 
opinion which is growing among the 

the alsning 01 peace 
Hungary’s peace, delegation is daily

TOive^ i^'idrtnce ®f a desire to post
pone 1,8 departure for Paris 
consider the peace treaty. The mem-
£" „»"« ,»» th. t«; "Si.W 5?’^a5TK SSL-»-;representative of the allies, ar‘e
l.1r,d,.^:1 the Rumanians who are 

b.ngering on the outskirts „f 
Budapest, have been withdrawn to the 
Ime of demarcation. hc

DEFINES POSITION
gov- 

take the London. Dec. 27 —Telegraphing from 
Uairo Tuesday, the correspondent of 
The Daily Mail says the sultan sum
moned the councfi-of Azhar University 
and remonstrated with its members 
tor issuing a document saying that 

to British fcoldiers had profaned (be 
mosque. The incident is important, 
says the correspondence, because th" 
sultan thereby defined his position.

Diphtheria, which occurred at various 
points in the province of Irkutsk and 
in Irkutsk City. The government has 
taken measures to put down the up
risings.

The uprising in Turkestan against 
the Bolshevik! continues, according to 
a wireless message sent out by the 
soviet government at Moscow. The 
anti-Bolshevik forces have occupied 
the cities of Khokan and Skobelev, 
in I erghana province, and 
vancing on Tashkent.

valent in the Todmorden district, 
the decline, only- 
been

pre- 
is on

reported during 'The'Tst'weeT 
doctor™8 t0 the 8tatement of a local

i!St, Basil Kiddies, Lost in Quebec, 
Met by Mother in Montreal

Î/
(À

[l:Montreal, Dec. 26.—“We had a good 
time, said Douglas Cameron, 
years of age, and his sister, «tella 
aged sev-en. when they alighted from! 
the Quebec train tonight 
V lger station, where they were met by 
their mother, stepfather and Detec- 
tive-Sérgeant Lament, who jovouslv 
Xm Chrmt,nas day here looting for

StThHn!i,Wv » tlU' , tWo ehildren from
-with to r,^ . wl?° spent Uhrlstfnas 
y)*b-the Quolioc chief of police after 
hax ing got off at Quebec 111inkinir .t 
was Montreal, and who wandered mound tho ctiy until picked up bfti.e

MM
flweesten No Further News of Fate

Of Canadian Sp nner
Following Orgy in Sandwich, 

Man Likely to Die of Injuriesat Place I

The Ounce of Prevention
L;,™.. i * M CV7 forward the good work of Sickness Prwntion.
condition whlclTi« the oririi^t’ *S'nt* **“1 effective,y meets the 
nes,-constipation. g tmg poult of over 90% of «//• tek-
That effective agent is Nnjol.

^ ri-nrüss! “saf.

Quebec. Dec. 26.—There 
further

are ad-^ Windsor, Dec, 26. — Following a. 
drunken orgy in Sandwich East town
ship on Christmas Day. John Shaw- 
key. aged 45, is at Hotel Dieu here, 
and will probably die from a double 
iracture of the skull, sustained in a 
fiRht with two other Russians. Just
Tht? "llLU'7t the blow is uncertain, but 
John Skalinsky and Samuel Busko 
being held.

Skalinsky put up a terrific struggle 
Wh?nJhe officers tried to arrest him, 
and Sergt. Albert Burchiel of the 
\\ alkervllle police forse had 
badly hurt when Busko 
with a club.

Capt. Kellman of Castellano
Is Stricken With Pneumonia

„ . came
Spinner wHb,h°fay df the Canadian
hel'w uh.h ,h ls causht in the ice 
below She lias not been
heard from since late, 
wîth' tb«heriWaS «st ported drifting
Thé* ÆAfÆ1- a!' weif
b°re today to take a party 
' cyors to the wreck of the 
Recruit, but was delayed thru 
w eather ^and she will put to 

as the climatic

no

Two Aldermen Enter 
Civic Contest at St. Thomas

presentittot8’ 1>c' 26-—C’P to the
signfflii toli °n *V two aldermen have 
?k« . . ■ thelr intention of entérine-

that° Alderman ^r^Curiis^Mayor

aretil betaTuSi bfthf ir^p^riS

Promises to* ,™Unicipal arentt- There 
promises to be some changes in thnpersonnel of the council, ^fler

STEAL $3,000 WOARH OF FURS.
seen or 

yesterday after-
rand dollars wêr^'of6 raw^fura^to'- 

cluding muskrat and weasel skins 
were stolen from the Worwin Fur Co 
by burglars this morning. Then» is 
no clue as to the identity of “ 
thieves.

"as to leave 
of sur- 

Canadian 
bad 

sea as
prove Th„ , , conditions im-dition Jh, , ‘,s np' change in the
union ol the ice.
solidly blocked from 
“,nd there is no chance 
ship breaking thru from 
reach the Spinner.

are

the
■Japan and U. S. Find Basis

For Agreement on Siberia

Vladivostock, Dec "fi_«
ground on which to base join °«'e°n 
in Siberia has, been reached bv h" 
Lnited States and Japan, according 

.an announcement given out here^ bv 
the Japanese official pubSctiy bureau.

soon
FOUR DIE IN CHICAGO.ton-

, is still
shore to shore 

as yet of a 
Quebec to

one arm 
struck himTile river

Chicago. Ill.,alcohol^f t0da-V^m 2drinkîng w™od 
alcohol as a substitute for whiskov 
on Christmas Day, according to the 
police. Two died yesterday and 
today.

But Nujol ii different. 
Nujol softens the food 
muscles to act naturally.

Naming:

V.
I twoBICYCLIST IS KILLED. barges forHOSPITAL CHIMNEY

Hamilton. Dec.

waste and encourages the intestinalAFIRE

‘his morning mit th/UM and a sca'e “""ight p- . McCuteheon. a middle with Pneumonia dn the Z a™ " 
Vancouver, B. C. Dec ‘’6 WnrH tinguished before much a*6 was ex" - died in the general hospi- t-he -Atlantic, and is seriouelv lll‘ The

Horlp‘ri i d0ne' __1_ amage Was ab0Ut 11 Q'Clock to-Uht. h0SP1 «^faOfticer brought the thip" 7oto

Captain Steven! BANK CASE JUDGMENT 
contractor for the Banff.Windermere uuuMENT.mmimmMgmrncharged with receiving ^ and >■

Judgment for $276 and Costs 
In Favor of Chas. A. McLarty

Wife of Capt. J. E. Steven
Accidentally Killed by Bullet

are
to the
ti

tnyaySaei TT °f Char,Is

between a motor Car in eharre of d^! 
fendant. Levy, and a rad,al c2r tL 
judge found that the man in "he^«vlnr *the^Hi

mploy

husband and wife arrested. have one of the finest.

Nujol
•*s us.

ofSat£la'sarnlk 26fVTTo“i*ht the official, 
complried tbeir^d^!’61^- °f Commerce 
Northern paving f^,non‘0r, thl Hotel 
perty. They'now have , the pr0* home which when h^iV.e permanent 
ished. will be one of ,ehatl<?n8 are fil>- 
Domlnion. ^ the «nest In the

given Ri 70

For Constipation
SICKNESS PREVENTION
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27 1Çl9 kSATURDAY MORNING DECEMBER 27 1919 THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE FIVE IALIMONY AWARDED 
MRS. 0. A. RICHES

TWO MEN INJURED WHEN 
BLOOR CAR STRIKES RIG

*'

Exercise Franchise; 
Treasured Privilege MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITEDK \

Two 
head at 5.40 Imen were injured about the

last evening when a 
motor car driven by W. Culberson, 
131 Walmer road, struck a wagon on 
which they were driving and hurled 
them in front of a Bloor car at the 
corner of Bloor and Manning ave
nue. John Marshall, 91 Ellsworth 

is in Grace Hospital with 
scalp injuries; George Henderson, 18 
Garnet avenue, was cut about the 
head and after being attended at the 
hospital was allowed to go home.

;>

Aft mas (Lean-Up
15 to 31 
King 
Street 
East

iBy IDA L. WEBSTER.Chief Justice Finds Husband’s 
Pehavior Cruel and 

Dictatorial.
Phone

Adelaide

1It is usually expected by men who 
are Rjoking for municipal honors, that 
they will have to contend with only 
40 per cent, of the voters in Toronts, 
because the rest of the folks do not 

In a judgment handed down yester- tl?ke ,lh* trouble to go out and exeif-
day Chief Justice Sir William Mulock And it is quite true. In fact, when 
awarded Mrs. Olive Adele Riches all- 40 per cent, of the people do poll their 
inony with costs in her action brought votes it is considered quite a day. 
several months ago against h'er hus- ,The s{tuation is. of course, deplor- 
• j r,ui ™. > . able, and, onff which should be reme-band. Charles H. Riches. The amount d:ed. If Tjy no other means, then there 
of the alimony is to be fixed from time should be a bylaw which would either 
to time by the master In ordinary. inflict a fine upon the delinquents or

The parties were married on April , ich woul<i d.squallfy them. If fie 
_ „ ,, „„ latter course was taken it would be
6. 1911, when the plaintiff was -3 necessary to be very sure that it was
years of age, and had been in the am- merely indifference which caused the

,»nLdekt" J°rD k years non-appearance of the voter at the 
>as his stenographer. Mr. Riches was polls
? ,^0rferf' *3 S nt' age, and the But in any case some drastic step
father of four children by his former should be taken in order that the peo-
ma^rtaive= 11 ^t°°kCat.10ni P*e of Ontario especially may under-
piaintiff alleged that her husband had stand what a grievous wrong they 
assaulted her. Desertion was also are unwittingly committing against 
Claimed. their own pountrv

,imPtre,!Sed t™e;" ,la/S ! 0ni>' too often do Canadian-born
his lordship, as intelligent, truthful i men and women resent the activity of

thî c°nflict between , the newly-arrived population in the 
the defendants and her testimony matter of the government and the 

^ explained, away by the sug- politics of the city and province. But 
gestion that mistaken memory ot-Hi "someone did not take an active part 
«vents on her part has led her to give what would become of the country? 
evidence not in accordance with the As it is there are many who think 
Iacts" that there are too many British-born

men holding office, or they think that 
they should not identify themselves 
quite so closely with the politics in 
this city. In short they heartily re
sent the entrance of the "people from 
across the seas in our council.

Yet all that they do toward malting 
the city a city is to sit at home and 
talk about what should be done.

Indeed so indifferent are the bom 
Canadians to their franchise that if 
the vote was left to them there would 
be only one set of men In office and 
they would be there because they 
would be elected by acclamation, or 
because no one else applied for the 
position. ,

Also, if more people were to vote 
there would perhaps be a better se
lection of candidates aspiring for 
nicipal honors, and the posts would 
have a certain amount of jprestige 
nected with them, but the way the 
affair stands today it Is a joke.

Vote on New Year's Day, and thus 
accept your responsibility as a citizen 
of a great country, and at the same 
time use your privilege 
fitting man to the position of

Xi

S2ÜÉÉ Î.V •avenue,
5100 .

■D i
I

jS.

Here is a Fine List of Bargains That We Have for To
day. Come Early. They Are Well Worth Coming for

Ward Seven Electors Endorse 
Candidates for Civic Honors

.

1 A meeting of the electors of ward 
seven was held last evening in the 
Victoria Club.

G. W. P. Hood, who presided, spoke 
on the subject of transportation and 
the good accomplished by Sir Adam 
Beck in connection with the Hydro 
radiais, and advocated the allowing 
of Tommy Church to finish the job.

H. M. Alexander, candidate for
Board of Education, on rising to ad
dress the meeting, came in for a warm 
reception, due mainly to his connec
tion with the" various organizations in 
ward seven. •

Mr. Alexander said there was a 
widespread feeling thruout the city 
that more business men were wanted 
on the Board of Education.

The following speakers also ad
dressed the meeting; 
son, Fisher, Bell, Blackmore and 
Clarke, after which the following can
didates were endorsed:

Ward 7—Aldermen, Ryding and 
Whether.

Ward 7—Board of Education, H. M. 
Alexander.

For Controllers—Ball and Maguire.
For Mayor—T. L. Church.

Il i

New Y ear* s Cards
at Half Price and Less

These were among our big pur
chase of the Raphael Tuck 
stock.
8 IN BOX WITH ENVELOPES. 
Regular 20c and 25c, for, 
per box . . .....................
6 IN BOX WITH ENVELOPES. 
Regular 60c and 76c, for, 
per box . . ’.........................
ALSO SOME SINGLE CARDS. 
Regular 10c,

Taffeta Flounces on 
These Underskirtsnpioypd is 2.800 

1er ground, une 
•lishi " I?

T 3 nd re- 
^bout 11 at i

iqn
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> that this, adds 
'St, leaving 6.4C 
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so per 
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-;
collects 10c

Fine Heatherbloom, with 
flounces of taffeta in the same 
shade. The colors afe shot 
effects, in Emerald and Russian 
Green, Navy, Burgundy, Purple, 
and also Black. Spe
cial, today, at .............

week

25c j
.

ea rti

■
$4.955cfor

■:
And CARDS, regular 16c and 
20c, for 
each . .

Messrs. Bear-Cruel Behavior.
The judgment finds that from the 

time Mr. Riches assaulted his wife 
Ip a London, England, hotel, until the r 
final separation, his bearing towards 
his wife "was very often dictatorial 
and cruel." It adds :

“He was of a suspicious nature, and 
without just cause was jealous of her. 
At times his temper was apparently 
ungovernable, and wheh in an out- 
burst he had slight control of his 
tions and actions. Frequently in his 
home he would wantonly and without 
sufficient cause manifest angry, pas
sionate feelings towards his wife. On 
such occasions his laguage 
tremely violent and threatening, 
termittently he would manifest regret 

■ for his conduct, but did not perman
ently improve it."

The judgment finds that Mrs. Riches 
was faithful, dutiful afid affectionate, 
and that the husband was solely to 
blame for the discord ^ad strife. By 
his desertion of her she had become 
entitled to alimony. -

1' Clearance 
of Brassieres and 

Corsets at

10c 5
;

Soiled Boxes of
Good Stationery

At Greatly Reduced Prices
though the boxes 
ed the contents are perfect- 
and you may on Saturday 
buy a good supply of fine 
stationery for your own use 
at far less than you would 
pay by the quire.
Regular prices were 75c to 

$3 per box. Today—

ca< io.,ci 
The vein 

X wide and lies 
Ns to the hori- 
frround re^^uires
pin is eroblflhed
being placed in 
eet ;

/ I '$1.00
ti

BRASSIERES of fine quality 
cambric, beautifully lace trim
med, and fastening in front. 
Small sizes only.___
MESH BRASSIERES, with elas
tic insert under the arm, in 
Pink or White.
ODDS AND ENDS of fine cor
sets, in sizes 26 to 29.

are soii- ^iemu-i^art in 'the'
\

■'3itoba
lave a Hotel

was 13: r
k

26.—Announc- mu-
CIRCU8 FOR SOLDIERS.r ail, hotels tli.it 

count "of liquor 
pened, W. AI 
loner, predicted

The Balance of Our $25
Children*s Coats

con-
Secretary J. V. Conroy of the To

ronto District G.W.V.A. announced to
day that the International Toyl&nd 
Circus, which is being held in the 
Armories during the next two weeks, 
under the auspices of the G.W.VA., 
will be officially opened by His Honor 
the Lieutenant- Governor and Mrs. 
Clarke on Monday evening at 8.30.

Others who have accepted invita
tions to be present are Premier Drury 
and Mrs. Drury, Mayor Church, Con
trollers McBride, Maguire, Robbins 
and Cameron and all members of the 

and board of educa-

50c to $2
of any size 

hotel before (No Phone or Mail Order».) $19.50to elect a
4{ Half •Price Sale of 

Sample Blouses
Regularly $9.00 to $23.50 

Blouses of Georgette and a few 
of Crepe de Chine—some 
elightly soiled. All are samples,1 
with the fine cut and finish 
which that implies. Also, being 
samples, they are mostly in 
sizes 86 and 88. All the dainty 
colorings most in 
Wonderful values.

Saturday—Blouse Shop—Second 
Floor.

repre
senting you in thin city of over half a 
million people.

As smart as can be are 
these splendid little coats 
in Silvertone, Cheviot, 
Tweed, Blanket Cloth, Ve
lour and Diagonal Serge. 
Made with loose or belted 
backs and smart collars of 
fur, plush and self. Colors 
Brown, Burgundy, Green, 
Sapphire, Rose $nd Navy. 
Sizes 8 to 14 years.

:
fa3

OAKOAL INCREASES 
ITS CAPITALIZATION

-,

*•ML RYS. Would-be mayors, controllers and aider- 
men were working overtime yesterday 
"accidentally” meeting friends they had 
not seen since the end of last December. 
It is doubtful if some of the aldermen 
have covered one foot so much ground in 
their individual ward^s in eleven months 
as they traversed yesterday in eleven 
hours. “Keep going” seems to be the 
slogan, and some of the old brigade, espe
cially in Wards Three and Four, will, it' 
is said, require to do a lot of "going” if 
they want a nice comfortable seat at the 

. city hall for the coming year.

arealdermanic 
tlon.

Invitations have also been accepted 
by General Elmsley and Colonel Mc
Laren. representing No. 2 military dis
trict, and Brigadier-General C. H. 
Mitchell. The proceeds of the circus 
and other entertainment features will 
be used to further the plans for full 
repatriation, which the G.W.V.A, has 
under way for the coming year.

board
The Ontario Company Succeeded 

by The Oakoal Cd. (Canada), 
Limited.

Page 1.)
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;The shareholders of the Ontario 
Oakoal Co., Limited, met at the office 
of the Company on Wednesday morn
ing and, after hearing the report of 
the Managing-Director, who explained 
the reason for increasing the Capital 
of the new company to $1,250,000, and 
for creating the new Company, unani
mously approved of the increase and 
transfer.

A large number of shareholders 
present, and learned from the Man
agement that sufficient stock had been 
sold during the past six months to 
erect and equip a 200-ton capacity 
plant in this city just as soon as the 
City officials would sign th* agree
ment submitted by the . Company, 
which contained an offer for the Gar
bage—which iagreement would save 
the City a very considerable sum of 
money and enable the Company to 
proceed at once with the erection of 
the plant.

Plans were also being, prepared for 
a plant at Montreal and Hamilton, 
and it is hoped that five /plants will 
be operating in time to supply fuel 
needs next fall. Shareholders present 
made application for nearly $15,000.00 
worth of the new issue, and passed 
a resolution fixing the financial year 
to end in March, and the general 
meeting of the shareholders to be held 
the last Thursday of that month. The 
same Directors and Management were 
appointed to conduct the affairs of 
the new Company incorporated under 
Dominion Charter. Messrs. H. J. Bis- 
kett & Co., 502 C.P.R. Bldg., have been 
appointed selling agents for the new 
issue of stock.

uNiagara Maid** 
Black Silk Stockings

(Seconds)
At Half Price

i mController McBride is running a very 
energetic campaign in his^ endeavor to
capture the chief magistrate’s' seat. He 
has, however, a lot of very determined 
opposition to overcome.

MANY APPLICANTS FOR $40,000,000.
Net Flouncings

Embroidered in lovely designs, 
depth of work 10 to 15 inches. 
In Sky, Russian Blue, Nile, 
Flame, and Orchid.
Flouncings, 18 
Regular $2.60 
yard. Special .
Flouncings, 34 
Regular .$6.00 
yard. Special .

According to Major A. S. Hamilton, 
special representative of the informa
tion and service branch of the D. S. 
C. R. for Ontario, 1,284 veterans have 
applied for and received a share of 
the $40,000,000 allocated to the pat
riotic fund as distress money for re
turned men. The applications wer^ 
first received on Monday and since 
then the number of applicants has in
creased each day.

Ht
lal. All the entrants for the board of con

trol handicap are putting in some useful 
work from their respective training quar
ters. It does not matter how many meet
ings may be arranged, they manage to 
get round to each of them and charm the 
ear, by silvery speech, of their supporters 
and others.
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If they weren’t seconds, 
never for an instant could 
you purchase such a fam
ous make at this price. The 
flaws are mere trifles, in 
many cases they are in the 
lisle garter tops ' only. 
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quality. TODAY, per pair
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Alderman Ball is working real hard, and 

his efforts are likely to be crowned by 
success on January 1. An old municipal 
campaigner who forecasted for The World 
last week the probable new board of 
control, but said if Alderman Ball entered 
the race he would have to revise his list 
produced yesterday the following revised 
version: Maguire. Gibbons, Ball, Ramsden 
or Wright. Alderman Ramsden is de
pending on recording ja big soldier vote.

Mrs. L. A. Hamiltaon is putting 
big bid for victory in Ward 3.

Now the war is finished, Prof. James 
Mayor of the University of Toronto, is 
anxious that the city should keep its 
agreement_„And pull down some houses 
racing on Dundas street, which stand 
or. the land where the great art gal
lery is to be built and which, according 
to contract, should be kept in park
like condition. The trustees are anxious 
to begin building and will wait on the 
new board of control qnrly in the New 
year.

Corporation Counsels Geary and Fairty 
are lack in Toronto from London, Eng
land, where they have been on city ,egnl 
business. Mr. Geary says prices arc 
undoubtedly high in England, but noth
ing like they are in New York, 
remark was made more particularly in 
reference to restaurants, hotels and food 
generally.

I
.

$2.50
OVERCOAT STOLEN.

Fine Curtain Values
50 PAIRS OF MARQUISETTE 
CURTAINS, 2% yards long, In 
Ecru and Ivory, trimmed with 
lace and insertion and finished 
with hemstitched borders. Reg
ular values up to $6.75 per pair. 
Today, per 
pair ........

Frank Towers, 68 Harcourt avenue, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon hy 
Detectives McIntosh and Young charg
ed with stealing an overcoat from a 
cafe owned by Harry Peters at Bloor 
and Yonge streets. Towers is alleged 
to have entered the restaurant, eaten 
and when leaving stole the overcoat.

itake 
For in - 

National nr. i 
traffic agen"s 
i*Canarla. but 
of the United 
dors of buSi
rica 11 y halved 
died, so as to 
ply with the 
lad man said

$1.25ly.

(No Phone or Mall Orders.)-

up a Sweaters at Less
For Boys Who Got None
These coats are 3-ply all-wool, 
and come In plain colors and 
color combinations. Very ex
ceptional value.
Sizes 26. 28, 30. Value 
$7.00. Today ........

Sizes 32, 84, 36. Value 
$8.50. Today ...............

$4.75LIQUOR DEAL ENDS IN ARREST.
50 PAIRS OF MARQUISETTE 
CURTAINS. 2% yards long, in 
Ivory and Ecru, trimmed with 
lace insertion, and drawn-thread 

Regular values up to.

* John Wiley, 204 Simcoe street, was 
arrested last night by Detective Wal
ter McConnell on a warrant charging 
him with theft of $70 In money from 
John Armstrong, 
police ■stated, arose out of a liquor 
deal.

ipn this field 
to be worth 
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|. at foiir per 
rural instal- 
|. public own-
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$9.00 per pair. To
day, per pair .....
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$6.50 $5.50
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x
Women*s Boots 
in Finest Makes

CHARGED WITH SHOPLIFTING

Charged with shoplifting, Josie 
Nolan, 217 McCaul street, was arrest
ed yesterday afternoon by Detective 
Croome. The accused is alleged to 
have stolen a blouse and necklace 
from a downtown departmental store.

All Hurt Books
HALF PRICE

Of course, as the result of 
tremendous holiday busi
ness, some books had to 
get hurt. It was absolutely 
unavoidable. So we have 
tabled them all by them
selves — Fiction, War 
books, Children’s books— 
for all ages. Some are 
only slightly damaged, 
some are more badly injur- 

$ 1 2.50 ed, but all are BARGAINS.

MUNICIPAL MEETINGS $8.85 V

Pullman Gowns
For New Year’s or the 

Trip South.

"'his NECKWEARArrangements have been made to 
hear candidates at the following hours 
and places by associations interested 
in the municipal campaign :

Saturday—North Toronto Town Hall 
and B.I.A. at Earlscourt School. Duf- 
ferin and St. Clair, at 8~p.m.

Sunday—G A-C. at Amusa Theatre, 
corner Queen and Northcote; V.V.L., 
at Loew’s Theatre; I.L.P., at Labor 
Temple—all at 3 p.m. I LP. at Mavety 
Theatre, West Toronto, 8 p.m.

Monday — GledhiU School. Retail 
Merchants’ Association. 8 p.m.; Jew
ish mass meeting. Lyric Theatre, 3 
p.m.; Central Y. for central ratepay
ers, 8 p.m.;
Davisville School, 8 p.m.; Runnymede 
School, 8 pm.

Tuesday — Norway. Parish School, 
Woodbine and Kingston road; B.I.A., 
at Earlscourt School, Dufferin and St, 
Clair; Strathcona School and St. John’s 
Road School—all at 8 p.m.

Wednesday — St. Clair avenue, at 
Carlton school, 8 p.m.

Wickert & Gardiner, Selby 
& Grey -Bros.’ makes.
Regular $11.50 to $17.50
Patent Leather, Glazed Kid, 
Field Mouee and Grey Kid, Gun- 
metal Calf and Tan Calf. They 
have light or heavy soles, Cuban, 
Spanish Louis and military 
heels. In high cut long vamp 
effects. Good range of sizes 
and widths In nearly all styles.

50c7U, S. SENATORSSince Xmas' eve (48 hours/ only 19 
cases of smallpox were reported to the 
health department. This is a very 
healthy sign, and if the average can only 
be maintained for a few days it will 
do more to kill the mandamus order 
than all lawyers’ arguments.

The following table gives the details 
of the outbreak from its commencement 
to date:

• New cases reported .
Cases sent to hospital 
Quarantined at home 
Exposed persons quarantined 
Patients discharged as cured 
Total

l
f VALUES T7P TO $1.50 Made of heavy quality Jap. silk 

and bound with satin ribbon 
in the same shade; they fold 
up Into an unbelievably small / 
space in one’s travelling bag. 
They are fastened with silk 
girdle cord, and the pointed 
sleeve ends in a tassel. Colors 
are Navy. Copen., Pink and 
Purple. To-

Dainty Collars and Vesteee, in 
Organdy, Net and Lace, trim
med with Val. and Guipure 
Laces.

■A
Collars of pique, satin and 
Georgette in all the newest 
shapes, for round, square and 
V-necks.
High Neck Guimpes In Net.

| (Continued From Page 1.)

necessarily by too much no-com
promise talk, and that both sides had 
over-played a waiting game in the 
hope that a break would come in the 
opposition.

After their conference Sunday with 
Senator Lodge, the mild reservation 
Republicans seemed confident that he 
wrould take the initiative, If necessary, 
in carrying the compromise negotia
tions forward. On Monday he saw* 
Senator Underwood of Alabama, a 
prominent Democratic advocate of a 
compromise, but it was said today that 
their talk got nowhere.

The Irreconcilable Group.
Meantime It became known that the 

irreconcilable group of Republicans! 
had been bringing pressure to bear to 
induce the party leader not to con
sent to any compromise proposals 
which did not meet their approval. 
Senator Johnson of California, one of 
the leaders «of this group, telegraphed 
today that he would change his plans 
and return to the capital from his 
home state next week-

’
day

GVW.V.A.,Davisville95
MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED MURRAY-RAY COMPANY, LIMITEDcatses ainoe outbreak of

epidemic ............................. .
Cases now under treatment 
Tetel cases discharged ....
Patients in hospital .........
Patients under treatment at home. 458 
Total number of homes quarantined 577 
Total number of persons now under. 

Quarantine because of exposure.. 1547

1694

I
541

1153
83

declared his willingness to make any Lodge asserted that the committee re- 
compromise which does not vitally servatlons would be accepted without 
harm the treaty, but has indicated 
that he expects the next move to come 
from the Republican side.
Lodge also has said he would not op - 
pose a compromise so long as the for
eign relations committee réservations 
are not vitally impaired, tho he con
siders that the next move is up to the 
Democrats.

Rearrange Pilotage District
On Northern Pacific Coast

Ine to advices from Constantinople. 
The high commissioners In Constanti
nople of the allies are reported to have 
hinted that peace with Turkey may tie 
concluded in the near future.

»material change, and the irreconcil- 
afcles declared that there would be no 
compromise at all nThe hoard cf commerce-will sit at the 

city ball today and will take up the case 
of the F. A. Fish Coal Company, which 
Pas being enquired into regarding 
charges for coal.

The Canadian Wholesale Grocers’ As
sociation are down to make an applica
tion to the board. The exact nature of 
this Is unknown, but it is unlerstoodo 
the association desires to make certain 
representations to the board.

EMPLOYERS HONOR EMPLOYES

Senator
Ottawa, Deo. 26.—An order-fti-coun

cil gazetted this week establishes a 
pilotage district from the international 
boundary between Canada and the 
United States on the south to the 
boundary between Canada and Alaska 
on the north, excepting, the waters of 
the pilotage district of New West
minster. The new order cancels those 
fixing the limits of the pilotage dis
tricts of Vancouver, Nanaimo and 
Victoria-Esquimalt, and the new dis
trict is to be known as the pilotage 
district of British Columbia, Payment 
of pilotage dues In the district le .made 
compulsory.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH. r
BRANTFORD COUNCIL 

CLEARS OVERDRAFT
German Apponted Member

Of Child Relief Committee
A verdict of accidental death was 

returned by a coroner’s jury at the 
morgue last night investigating the 
death of Charles Morrison of Smith’s 
Falls. Morrison was attempting to 
board a moving street car at York and 
Queen streets on the morning of Dec. 
15, when he fell, fracturing his skull. 
He died the following morning in the 
General Hosp.tal. 
conductor on the C.P.R. running from 
Toronto to Ottawa.

HIMust Ratify at Once.
It is'with this situation that the bi

partisan movement is calculated 
deal, its backers declaring 
side should stand upon formality, but 
should earnestly try to ratify at once. 
The strength of the movement could 
not -be estimated tonight, but it was 
suggested that even if it could 
muster the/ necessary two-thirds to 
ratify at first, it might get a 
Jority which could bring the treaty 
again before the senate and centre 
public interest upon it and upon such 
compromise reservations as might be 
agreed to.

So the immediate compromise ad
vocates» predicted success for their 
enterprise, Senator Hitchcock express
ed confidence that his own compro- 

Senator Hitchcock repeatedly had mise plan would win out.

Rome, Dec. 26.—Pope Benedict has 
appointed Monsignor Wortmann. sec
retary for Che German Federation of 
Associations for Charity, as a mem
ber of the committee that is being 
formed in Geneva, Switzerland, to take 
charge of the distribution of relief to 
poor children, victims of the war in 
central Europe and other countries. A

Brantford, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—This 
to evening the city council decided to 

neither wipe out the overdraft of $67,000 and 
start the new year with a clean slate 
by using the contingent funds on 
hand from the sale of the Wateroiiti 
property and other such, and allowing 

not the tax rate to be kept down.
Heavy street expenditure 

ma- cause of the overdraft also • the cost 
of the flu epidemic and an overdraft 
of $46,000 from the year 1918. No
debentures have been Issued toy ths 
city during the war period, meeting
ah expenditures out of current
enues.

Incidentally a full stock sheet of the 
assets and liabilities will toe taken to 

’show the city’s splendid
Senator ' condition.

1

i,Morrison was a
A pleasing event took place on 

Christmas eve at the manufacturing 
Jewelry plant of McElheran and Plant, 
66 and 70 West Dundas street, when 
the office staff and factory employes 

j Presented Mr. McElheran and Mr. 
! each with a case of pipes as a

token of the bond of unity and good 
tellowsihp that has always prevailed 
between employers 
Miss L. Hall, in

made the
employers feelingly re

in the Democratic ranks the treaty 
situation is complicated by the con
test between Senators Hitchcock and 
Underwood for choice as party leader, 
some of the talk for a bi-partisan 
agreement coming from theA Under
wood «supporters. The party caucus 
has been called for Jan. 15 to elect a 
leader, and in the meantime Republi
cans and Democrats apparently are 
doubtful as to who can speak with au-

{
was thePASSED ALLEGED BAD CHEQUE

BIG SHOW OF POULTRYTO PREPARE TURKEY'S DEFENCE.
Paris, Deo. 26.—(Havas).—The Turk- Kitchener. Dec. 86. — (Special.) — 

teh grand vizier has requested Tewfik Poultry fanciers of Western Ontario 
Pasha, head of the commission appoint- showing keen interest in the an- 
ed to prepare a defence of Turkey’# in- "ual poultry show which opens hère 
•tercets before the peace conference, to on Monday, under the auspices of the 
hasten the work of the commission be- Kitchener Poultry Association. Entries 
cause the Turkish delegates may be listed so- far show competitors from 
summoned to Parle next week, accord- every section of the district*

Phillip Davis, colored, 134 West 
Richmond street, was arrested last 
night by Detective Jack McConnell, 
charged with fraud. Davis, it is charg
ed, passed a worthless cheque for $17 
on H- Jessol, 340 West Adelaide street.
The accused entered the store, pur
chased some cigars and cashed the thority on the Democratic side, 
cheque.
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Bringing his Presents Home with Him!
AND —BEST OF ALL

IS THE

OvercoQtm ' If it's a Murray-Kay model, 
he may well be proud of it!(

X NOW—Young Men’s and 
Large Boys’ Overcoats— 
about 75 only—in sizes up,, 
to 37 inches chest, in the 
much - wanted all - around 
belt and waist-line models, 

all go _ into an impressive value sale TODAY

»
ip

X3=*

at $18.50
Materials are Tweeds, Fleece Cloths and Chinchillas, 
splendidly tailored and well lined. Colors Navy, 
Grey, Brown. Sizes 29 to 37.

•ey»’ Shop—King Street Door.

After-Christmas Clearance
in Furs

TWELVE HUDSON 
SEAL COATS, of fine 
quality, with large 
shawl collar and deep 
cuffs of Seal. Alaska 
Sable, Russian Squir
rel, or Opossum. They 

seal
slash pockets

have all-around 
belts,
and beautiful linings of 
Pussy Willow 
Lengths are 36 and 40 
Iinches ; one Sable trim
med model is * O 7 C 
46 inches ....
MUSKRAT COATS, of excep
tional quality, with large shawl 
collar and deep cuffe of self or 
trimmed With Hudson Seal, 
some bordered. AU have all- 
around belts, slash pbekets and 
fancy silk linings.
Priced for today

;

silk.

$225

SETS ---Special 
for Today

$100 I
ONLY ONE SET EACH of 
Beaver, Grey Squirrel. Hud
son Seal (combined with 
Ermine), Mole (combined 
with Ermine), Hudson Seal, 
Mole, Mink, Black Fox, 
Brown Fox, Alaska 
Sable, Taupe Wolf.

V\

V\$100
r.

These Are Very Special Value
1 HUDSON SEAL COAT, 
with Raccoon shawl collar 
and cuffs. Length 36 inches.
Priced

10 ALASKA SABLE SETS, 
made from fine full-furred 
skins
style, with muff to match in 

ldn shape. Special 
value for today, at, 
per set .....................

in the animal scarf

$275 the meat $90
1 HUDSON SEAL COATEE, 12 ALASKA SABLE CAPES, 
an Individual de in four styles, deep shawl 

hdulder designs. Spe-$275 and s 
cial for today.sign. Priced at ... .

$85at
1 HUDSON SEAL AND 
BEAVER MODEL DOL
MAN, 86 inches long.
Priced at......................

ALASKA SABLE MUFFS, in 
Melon and Canteen shapes. 
Special for today,$295 at $55

VETERANS
Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.
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and two votes each for Messrs. Cam
eron, Robbins and Simpson. Mr. 
Simpson is the official Labor candi
date so that whatever claims Messrs. 
Gibbons and Robbins may have, if 
there is to be a Labor representative 
on the board, Mr. Simpson is the 
only candidate with the endorsement 
of his party. Mr. Ball is endorsed by 
The Globe and The Telegram as well 
as by ourselves, and bis record speaks 
for itself. He has been impartial and 
industrious, and 
Maguire has teen an able and busi
ness-like controller in the past and 
will so continue. These three gentle
men are t ho roly sound on the street 
railway question, and the important 
issues raised in that connection. Aid. 
Ball's point Is well taken, that it lies 
with the board of control next year to 
appoint an arbitrator in the proceed
ings for the purchase of the street 
railway. There must -be" no doubt 
about the intentions of those to whom 
this
choice of 
several mallio 
cost to the city. We can trust Messrs. 
Maguire, Simpson and Ball 
point as on other public issues. A 
board"xrf control 
Church and these 
would be able to carry out a sound 
public ownership policy for the city.

STILL WAITING-UNDER THE MISTLETOE BOUGH.
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I A BITTER ACCUSATION. and apparently giving direction». »h« 
caught Harry's voice, too, and she 
thought she heard her father 
in the hall.

There were /hurrying footsteps, the 
noise of the telephone bell far down ’ 
In thê"lower hall, the whirr of a mai 
Chine as it drew up and stopped be 
fore the house. &o the baby muat 
very ill, she reasoned- They must1 
have sent for another doctor, too 
Feeling her uselessness, she lay very 
quiet. Since she could not help, she 
could, at least, be still, and not give i 
additional work or worry.

That they thought of her, she knew 
for once Harry came to the hall door 
to her room and opened it slightly 
But she gave no sign that she was - 
awake. He must have passed near 
her other door later, for it was bis 
voice she heard say: "Good God, it 
musn’t happen! It would kill her.”

She could distinguish nothing from 
the subdued activity in the next room. 
Then, finally, she heard her father 
say: "Don’t tell /her now, _she must’ 
sleep as much as She can.”

Gradually things grew quieter, she" 
could hear Dr. Drake’s voice again— 
low, yet clear enough for her to re
cognize the words:

“But one chance In a hundred from 
the start,” she caught- Then a blur 
of words, and, presently, ‘‘overwork, 
under-nourishment. It’s 
story. Thousands die—More words 
she could not get. Then —“the ex
pectant mother must have rest and 
freedom from worry. She must nour- -t 
ish herself and the little one as well.
I tried to impress that on her when 
she came here, of course—”

She could not hear any more. Some
one was crying, she thought, chokiiig .. 
sobs that came now and then.

“There, there, you’re overwrought.
I’m going to give you something sooth
ing.” It was the doctor’s words again. 
Harry must be crying.

Harpy cryingl When a man cried.' 1$ 
is infinitely more pathetic than When 
a woman gives way, for the cause# 
must be so mue# greater. But Louise 
suddenly felt no sympathy for him.
The words rang in her ears—"over
work, anxiety, under-nourishment"—It 
was Harry’s fault, then, if the baby 
died.

She lay perfectly still, with this bit-' 
ter accusation in her mind.

?
CHAPTER 72.

Louise felt only once the thrill that 
comes with first motherhood. But It 
was an experience that went to the

outside
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very core of her being, that added its 
Sweetness to a soul rapidly growing in 
sympathy and tenderness.

In ulittle more than a year, Louise 
had crowded the experience that some 
women distribute over a lifetime. 
There are some women who go .thru 
ail she had experienced with no mark 
on their characters to show where 
any one thing has touched them. Mrs. 
Driscom had been one of them. But 
Louise had a nature that was a little 
like a sensitized plate — every new 
adventure left its mark, either high
light or shadow.

She had been a nice, unthinking, 
rather shallow girl. With love came 
sweetness. Marriage brought her a 
great sympathy and understanding for 
other people, and a gradually growing 
confidence In herself that she needed 
badly, and that, later, was to pull her 
thru many a difficult situation. And 
motherhood gave a depth and woman
liness to her that nothing else could 
have brought.

“But she doesn’t seem, like my baby 
at all,” Louise complained to 
father one evening when he came In 
to see how she was. “She belongs to 
the doctor and the nurse and the bot
tles and the diet chart in the 
I scarcely see her at all.”

"There’s plenty of time for that, 
isn’t there?" her father asked. "After 
she gets well and strong, you know.”

“I know, and I’m silly,” Louise said. 
“But they are in there hours, and they 
won’t tell me frankly what it Is. They 
evade and pretend—father, is she 
sick?” ,

But her father could not, ffr would 
not, tell.

Late the next night, she knew. Her 
room was dark and she was supposed 
to be asleep, but from the adjoining 
room, converted into a nursery for the 
occasion, shè caught the sound of low 
voices. A gleam of light came from 
the cracks around the door, too, ko she 
lay still, straining her ears to listen.

She coifld not 
merely voices.
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Automt. xThe Mayoralty and Controller- 

ships.
Only a few days are now left in 

which to deoideggWbat will practically 
be the ultimate fate of the Toronto
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Thestreet railway. On the complexion of 
the (ritzy council and particularly of 
the board of control for 1920 depends
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iV?on thisnow going on for the extension of the 
street railway franchise. Insidious as 
these efforts are they are having 
certain effect, and. the art of camou
flage, which has been so notably 
developed during the war, is being 
applied in municipal politics to an 
astonishing extent. When Controller 
McBride applauds himself as a whole
hearted supporter of Sir Adam Beck it 
is the best indication of the limits to 
which the art is being carried.

We have already touched on the 
five-cent fare propaganda, which is to 
be found in various forms in all sorts 
of places. Our^iews columns carried 
a sample 'hern of this campaign yes
terday morning, stating that under ference and share 111 the truly imperial

settlement.
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Sir Robert’s Unfriendly Friends.Iif ’ her Mail orderst \It • Newspapers that are believed to 
enjoy Sir Robert Borden’s confidence 
renew the prediction that the prime 
minister and his colleagues who attend 
the next imperial conference in Lon
don will settle the future 
tional status of Canada, 
gested that the leader of the opposi
tion will be invited to attend the

< the usuali

dir ï
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11 very*
public ownership the present fares 
could not be maintained and that a 
five or seven cent fare would be I 
necessary. Of course this is not true, 
but it has its effect on people not 
informed of the facts.
Rail way Company had a case to present 
to the public mow showing losses under 
the present fares the evidence would be 
publicly stated and available to every
one. The street railway, according to 
good authorities, is being operated at a 
considerable profit, and an offer to re
new the franchise on the present terms 
would be snapped up so quick the city 
jiatl would not have time to say Jack 
Robinson.

It surely cannot be realized by these 
prophets that they■if the worst accompany ^he orderly x 
friends of Sir Robert Borden and the | public affairs. They must 
worst foes of their own faith when j out their leader in the 
they try to spread the idea that three 
or lour men, in a semi-secret 
tn Downing Street, will decide 
constitutional status of Canada

are conduct of 
not bawl

and high thinking, prepare to gather 
them now. bond than the uncertain gamble of a 

profit on railway operation.
The exasperating feature of the sit

uation is the tendency in some quar
ters to hold the United States gov
ernment responsible for tfce roads be
ing in bad condition physically 
financially. As a matter of fact they 
had almost ceased to function when 
the government took them over in 1917. 
Many were In receiverships and othe-s 
were headed in that direction, 
government spent money like water 
on replacement work, maintenance a.id 
new equipment. The roads are now 
much better than they were two years 
ago, and the shareholders in the mean
time have received the fairest kind 
ot treatment. Everyone in the United 
States knows this, and everyone in 
Canada ought to know it who attempts 
to discuss the railway situation. Day 
after day ignorance

market-place 
their dissatisfaction 

conclave] with everything he does to the

ALBERTAThere may be consolation in; I'sB’U !

I I i ,. , .. . ... con
sidering that the fewer the luxuries 
your purse can buy the better the 
versa tional sauce is likely to be. 
talk most about what interests 
most.

or megaphoneIf the Street
news-

the ! Papers. They should present a solid 
with- phalanx in support of their 

in the empire, and, therefore, her in- ment, bo far as the public 
ternational status in the world.

The Canadian parliament 
heard and the Canadian 
speak. Any action which 
that the Canadian

con-
You Seeks Reimbi 

Paid on B<
govern- dlstingulsh words, 

There was the rather 
high treble of a new night nurse her 
father had recently engaged, and Dr. 
Drake's voice, clearer than the others,

you
When the Yuietide table sets 

its unexampled problem in furnishing 
you can make the most of what 
have and hope for

andcan see, 
upon

must bel to remonstrate with the premier. At 
people must present Mr. Drury seems to have the

even hints best of the argument when he says
. nation may be that he promoted Miss Walker because

uvred into a position that a she was efficient, and did
popular vote would not endorse will into her politics, because 

r extremely disadvantageous^ u, would be to slump the UT O 
those who approve of ft in advance.

even tho they may feel called

you Monday—A Quarrel.il I
i

a more abounding 
epoch in dietetics. It is'good to hope, 
but dangerous to prophesy that tur
keys will roost a little nearer the earth 
than they have done this fall. If you 
have faith in a descent it is not too 
early to begin to save up for the 25 th 
of next December.

But the cheeriest philosophy 
flli an empty cupboard or renew the 
feasts of yesteryear. There is amongst 
us pitiful deprivation where depriva
tion shouldn’t be. The high 
eating is an affliction of the body 
social. Discontent with it is heaithy. 
even if reminder of ft does not please 
some whose larder* -are full, 
better than the contentment that 
inculcated by certain catechisms. __ 
is reflected in a Devonshire story :

“Parson did pome to I, 
a-breakin sto—an a’ Saturday," said 
an old peasant.

Edmor.ton, All 
the provintSTRIKE TRIAL CASE 
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not
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The future prosperity of the city 
depends on the freedom with which 
its development can go forward, and 
the first essentials for that freedom 
are ^absolute control of its own streets, 
its street car transportation, the in
stitution,of a single fare with universal 
transfer, and the extension of the car 
service into new civic areas, 
can only be secured under absolute 
public ownership conditions, and

govern-
_____ _ ment into the mire of party patron-

Premier Drury and the Patron»» Iage' He evidently takes the Platform
I of his party seriously, and, so we be- 

. lieve, do the great majority of the
mier Drury may he a purist and honest people who voted with him at 

an idealist, but he is the head of a the last election. Let us not develop 
party which went into office profess- ward-heelers, side-line bosses and 
mg Purity to the point of idealism. I Patronage mongers among the United 

e United Farmers of Ontario have Farmers of Ontario. If they want to 
been vociferous in 
patronage evil to which 
that both of the old parties 
ded. When, therefore, 
curred in the registrarship 
dlesex county, the Drury government 
applied the excellent principle of pro
motion, and appointed as registrar 
Miss Minnie Walker, who,

: \

Bring Up R. B. Russell 
Judgment for Consideration 

Next Week.

cannotEvil.
<•ft “Scarlet and Gold.”

I cost ofThese or impudence 
prompts someone to point to the ex
perience of the United States 
failure in itaible and vastly interesting publia- counsel f«r 'both the defence and the

torepïïrtofNÎw^ear
trouble all good givers. No recipient convlcted Wednesday of seditious con- t.f 
of this annual but will rejoice at hav- 6I>iraCy- wtn come before the M»nl- : I 
ing been overlooked in the Christmas
Iq^edrtrtr*t RiV’ „R- G- MacBeth, M.A.,
Is editor-in-chief, and the press work

- the Vancouver publishers proud.
PriLtPef w ?ret*ntation Plate of the 

Yales’ wlith hIs autograph, is 
about the best of his photographs we 
have seerf. Mr. MacBeth writes “The 
Story of the R.N.W.M.P.,” and It is a
trilTf rTrd, ,Hon' Mr- Rowell’s 
tribute, aa head of the department
aer which the mounted police 
is an acknowledgment 
ing services1. A

R
;

any-
thing that threatens to alienate the 
street car franchise for a further term 
must be carefully watched.

It is on tiiiq score that exception 
must be taken to the candidature of 
Controller McBrltie for the mayoralty. 
His record in opposition to Sir Azdam 
Beck is notably friendly to the 
of those who seek to oust Sir Adam 
from all connection with Hydro 
or Hydro radial policies in the city. 
It is sufficient, in this 
point to the fight put up by Controller 
McBride and ' Controller Cameron on 
October 7 against the affiliation of 
the city with the Hydro Radial Union.

The Mail and Empire, which 
ported the late Hearst 
thru thick and thin, including the ob
structionist policy, carried only' the 
Hefrst government towards Sir Adam 
Beck and his policies, is 
Controller McBride 
didate for the

denouncing the Pick the office-holders, let them go in 
it claimed for electing all county officials.

FOLLOWas a
government ownership and 

incidentally to criticize (Canada for 
having gone so far as she has in the 
way of railway nationalisation, 
«miment operation In the United States 
has not been a failure, but private op
eration has largely been failure, break
down and disaster. Magnificent pro 
perties like the New Haven 
Rock Island have been looted 
vulgar and criminal

It is 
was 
and

were wed-
a vacancy tic- 

of iMid-
Remember Toronto. Newport, R. T 

Vice-Admiral HI 
Raymond D. Hi 
the example of J 
ing to accept del 
in the recently d 
received in navi

Gov-Nothing is easier in Toronto than to 
forget Toronto. as I were

This used to be a 
small place. It has become a metro
politan city. Middle aged men recall 
that the public characters of the city 
were

toba court of appeals the latter part of 
next Week. Counsel were busily En
gaged today arranging data and look
ing up authorities.

The defence lawyers intimated that 
they would have their _
Wednesday, December 31.

Tb® objection on which the defence 
bBi!,e v.th! maln Portion of the ap

peal will be in regard to the relevancy 
as evidence of letters passing between 
parties other than the accused.

The defence counsel hold, 
stated today, that 
Stevenson of Vancouver

0t whl<* were put in 
"y the crRwn as evidence.- have no 
connection whatever with Russell 

it is not expected that the crown 
inrtLmrOCfied wlth the other accused ^1
RuLIn RvaS they dld ,n the case of ■! 
itusseii. By common consent betw^nopposing counsel, it is e^ecteT^ 
the seven remaining strike leaders wtil 
be tried together.

:

cause Gdge, ” ’e Says to I, ’if you goes to 
the vicarage I do think Mrs. Vicar ’ 
a leg o’ mutton in the larder 
can 'ave ’ ’e says.”

“I sez, Thankee, sir, Ill go and fetch

for many
years, has been an efficient clerk in 
the registrar's office.

and the 
in as

as
as recognizable in the flesh by 

as large a proportion of the citizens 
as, say, the aldermen of Peterboro 
are to their constituents. Relatively 
everybody knew every street in the 
city.

poweril The fact that
she was a woman should have 
the appointment

case ready byas you Elect Herperj 
ermin Ward 3.Æa manner as a 

house can be looted by a trusted 
vant left in control. 1 
ers. of these and other roads have 
been robbed of their profits while the 
Public have been deprived of the ser
vice to which they were entitled. The

executivea an» the Wall st’reet 
banditti behind them
bed the stockholders 
Patrons of the roads.

As a matter of fact railway 
alization in the United 
evitable.

made
more than ever ac- 

ceptable t0 a party committed to 
suffrage.

connection to
ser-

The sharehold-1171.’
‘And 1 did go to the vicarage when 

it did come dark, and Mrs. Vicar 
very pleasant to I, tew be sure. And 
’er did give me the leg o’ mutton, and 
missus and me did ’ave ’un at Sunday 
dinner.
•just right for the likes o’ we. If >Un 

’a been a little bit better us ’oodn’t ’a 
got 'un, an’ if ’un ad ’been * little bit 
wuss us couldn’t ’ave 'et ’un."
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ED FROM SIM

equal ■m■ un-
CIt is said on behalf of the farmers 

that many
operate, 

of their thrill- 
„„„ .. „ Poem by Robert Wat-
son, the new British Columbia novel- 
ist, celebrates, the riders In "Scarlet 
and Gold.” A. A. Harriman of ’Los 
wlf6 ComPtro»er A. A. McLean, 
Major-General Macdonneil, K C B • 
Rev. Christopher Reed, Bishop Pink- 
ham, Lleut.-Col. J. B. .Mitchell, in a 
personal tribute to the late Sir Sam 
Steele, and a number of others in most 
readable sketches and articles describe 
the method# and the 
mounted men.

wasThings have changed.
countv l requirements change with them.
on tW are °Verpald- and must not be assumed that
on that account there will always be knows the location of
a. scramble for the job. They would Christmas night 
have the farmers in

if WftJ$
letters between 

and Beaty of

Newspaperof these officials, likesup-
government

It. | Fresh-Cut and 
Sent Any\i !? everyoody 

every street.i And that there mutton ruthlessly rob- 
as well as the

wer
. a returned soldier

select the offlcini u ®lCh l0CalUy was held UP by motor bandits. He 
s lect the official when there is pay lives on Chicora avenue. He was

-HH "FF r xrzsed what is to become of our National portion of the citizens
SyStem? W°Uld the U’F’°’S' tocality Chicora avenue is in, and 

n Middlesex contend that every sta- gests that, except when some thoro- 
master, section man, and track fare, such as gives its name to say a 

wa.ker in a certain riding be appoint- street hallway route, is mentioned in 
ed by the farmers’ committee? Would new8 items, it should be indicated geo- 
the farmers living near divisional graphically. It is a good suggestion, 
points want to name the division and worthy of attention in 
superintendent, whose salary might | quarters, 
reasonably be high enough to produce 
a scramble?

S;f now praising 
as a worthy can- 

mayoralty and giving 
its readers to understand that it will 
be quite satisfied if he 
Church.

m nation
states is ln- 

It the people of that country 
pay a billion dollars a year 

t0 *€6P the roads going they will #o0„ 
make up their mind# to
What happened in Canada 
in the United State#.
Canada who

- H1 longe and ] 
Simmophone#i have toill know what mm ! succeeds Mayor 

Thus Tiie Mail and Empire 
is once more allied with. r 
and in support of reactionary 
measures.

manner of the

msdsHKEsiof Mr. MaiT in his 80th years in his 
daughter’s garden at Fort Steele i# 

. A charming little viquette of 
A \ eteran Trio” Ls supplied by the 

promising young Vancouver writer 
Lionel Stevenson, who also supplies à 
capital poem. “Ralph Connor” and 
Hon. Frank Oliver are other contribu- 
tors, and Robert J. C. Stead has a 
fine poem, * The -Squad of One.” Read-
e»S.rULbe glad t0 have also a reprint 
or the fine old ballad by Boyce, "The 
Riders of the Plains.”

Fine Three Brigden Young Men 
$250 Each of Breach of O.T.A.

!’! The U. S. Railway Situation.sug- •3**
The announcement by President Wil

son that the American railroads, will
RATESown the roads.The Star, 

men and COL. BAKER ADVOCATES
AIRDROME FOR CITY 1

•Lient.-Col. W. O. Barker vr
ed <the^S mojin.oted aces, address • t
ward 5Iu‘b at the King Ed'- .
ward Hotel yesterday. He spoke on
the work of aircraft in the war and » 
among these he mentioned "spy drop-’ ' 'K’ 'yhich was the practicTbf ££

582ÿm „
=55-. SSÆT 5 m - ««uv-c.R="i
and B»Bar^er 8poke of ftyias- at home, - ^*th’ at th<
a,Pd he. advocated the building of a ,al Church, by
civic airdrome, which, he said* would Erie ^ Car<
make commercial flying far ..fJ U <1 | Hall.

■ will happen 
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-"-«P ■« s SrSLTS
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inE to wound, but

® ml
be turned back to thedr owners on 
March first comes with something like 
the shock of surprise even to the own-
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Cards of Thank

The mayoralty situation is compli
cated by the appearance of the Labor 
candidate, Mr. Ballantyne, who 
qualified and

hi.
u :■ É ■>

officialis well
a 'vorthy representative 

of his party. He could undoubtedly 
be elected if the Labor vote was a 
solid constituency, but there is 
considerable

ers themselves. These gentlemen have 
been clamoring for the roadsh;

are will- 
afraid to strike.

It happens that The World 
of the Christmas hold-up said 

Everyone admits that government I Lonsdale road is off Avenue 
ownership and operation at railways that indication informed 
in Canada is doomed t0 failure and traveled Balmy Beacher

:lti and
criticizing the way in which the gov
ernment ran them.

account
that 

road— 
the least

Now when it is
announce gazetting 

OF NEW INCORPORATIONS
already 

in the Labor
. Ilf !i|

i pa 11if filflffi
proposed that they should resume con
trol and be responsible for the trans
portation of the country they shrink 
from the task. Five, billion dollars, 
they say, must be expended within the 
next five years upon rehabiliment work 
in maintenance, extension and equip
ment.

division
ranks, and in order to take 
for the election of such an anti- 
Labor man as Controller McBride 
large numbers of the Labor party 
are going to vote for Mayor Chsurch 

Unttyubtediy the choice lies between
of put" MCBl'Me- °n the

__ that the crin.v
disaster unless the National Railway was not committed, in his vicinity. If 
System is kept absolutely clear from he didn’t happen to know where 
party patronage and the dictation of I dale road was, and the 
politicians.

no chances

f fCi!

Ottawa,Lons- Dec.
gazetted this week 

Beaver Lumber (Northern). Ltd 
Winnipeg, $200,000; the Cvrann " 
“‘o» L‘d” SherbryoX° Que" 

real ms Jf0n0 n Mont'-’

of5Lucan!thLidCr°Le “““^Compa^

tawa, $40,000; the Harlanrtpt»," 0t"
$100,000; the îudgeaL^dMim0„gF'

26.—Incorporations
are:name was only

The Dominion govern- | baldly mentioned as far as its real 
ment at Ottawa by a self-denying I location was of interest, the hold-up 
ordnance, has placed all appointments | raight well have been in Oshawa or 
in the civil service under

J

m
Chatham Ont.. Dec. 26.—(Special).

wf,,n,s.5i,",rs‘"'ise s ,!s
W, yOUng:Jn<an' William H. John

son, William Regan and John Mc
Lean, after they had pleaded guiltv in 
the county police court this 
to having liquor on 

premises.

Vaguely they talk of getting 
this five trillion dollars by greatly in
creasing passenger and freight rates, 
but their proposition in the main Is 
that the government shall continue to 
pay out huge sums of

Oakville.an inde
pendent commission. Such civil service 

, laws are being effectively enforced in 
attitude of Mavor i Gr!at Britain> in the United States, 

considering Controller ' ™ nearly every state and large
’ city of the American 
the city of Montreal

f: =
whatever about the 
Cliurch.

MAR WOOD—On
Christmas nlgH 
Marwood, in H 
loved t^fe of "l 

Service on d 
8.30 p.m., at I 
Chapel. 396 Co] 
Prospect Cemcl 

MACDONALD—d 
at her parents 
land street, <] 
daughter of W 
Donald, age 1 I 

Funeral on .N 
Pleasant Ceme] 

WAINWRIGHT—| 
2Cth. at her ij 
street, Torontd 
Wright, in her | 
wife of James | 
ond daughter o| 
Hamilton Ont. I 

Service on si 
a m . at A. wl 
lege street. FJ 
a.m. train for J 
ment in cemetl 
Estates about I

17le Wanless Co., Jewellers, 
always give value. Office and 
Sample Room, 1st Floor, Room 
1. 243 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Of Turkey and a. Leg of Mutton.
At this season many excellent people 

who are thinking of dinner are offered 
feasts of editorial orthodoxy, 
the point of view of turkey and plum 
puddings far too

I $4$

tollil morning 
unauthorized

After
McBride’s erratic 
Adam Beck and other

mo^ey year 
after year for the upkeep and im
provement of the roads while allowing 
them to remain in the possession and 
control of the companies.

The chief fault found with

union. Even Fromopposition to Sir
,__matters involv-

4mZenecPU,bln <‘Wnertihiy prmc‘I.lc, no 
. ! have anything but

doubts about Controller 
He liaH been 

<he hands of the street 
ests all

*is to have civil 
service reform. ' Shall Ontario, under 
U.F.O. rule, lag conspicuously behind? 

It is more than

MMmany must regale 
themselves carefully on reflection and 
hope—and hope, as the lord chancellor 
cheerfully said, the other day, is 
only thing that isn’t taxed.

Young Toronto

grave 
McBride's 

Playing into 
railway mter-

suspected that the 
the woodpile is

govern
ment administration of the railroads 
has been the marked increase in The Proclamation

attitude. colored gentleman in 
the insurgent feeling 
partisans against the 
Hon. Mr. Raney as attorney-general. 
Even some of his colleagues 
to be casting lots for 
and to be planning to drop him 
board.

the
:NEW YEAR AT QUEBEC.among U.F.O. 

appointment of
pas

senger and freight rates. This increase 
was vade necessary by the fact that 
the cost of operation doubled within 
two years. The opponents of govern
ment ownership

'year. What 
40 suppose that he 
Policy if elected

•men can remember 
when they could buy innumerable 
turkeys at ten cents

reason is there 
wiM change bis

Spend your New Year at Quebec
delightful îtmty' >Tith Ite hlst°rlc and 
uengntfui atmosphere and its m.,

, hospitality, is only al^
hours Journey from Montreal It
makes the best centre for the holiday
and a few days’ winter vacation there
will supply just that "different” telT-
mg that will bring you back to theevery day round with heater zest and

energy. In addition to its ordinary at
tractions Quebec offers to the New
Year s visitor a wonderful and varied
Prt<?h^mme< °f winter «Ports de luxe

let direct the preeident to retain their in*. etc. The Chateau lionteâfe^è 
possession for another two years. This magnificent Canadian Pacific hotel on 
ccuree is urged by the railway broth- S^eL^sn^tK °yer]ooklnK th« St. 
erhoods and the great farmers’ or- vddls the Lower Town, pro-

ganizations. It will be cheerfully ac- visitor. The Chateau,^^Tts^inf^ 
qu esced in, we think, by a majority and baJ1 rooms, is the scene of a gay 
oi the shareholders, who would rather or^hll^tiadding to the enjoyment 
bave the security of a government|your 8ports’

n c. mayor?
The sympathies of the 

board of control candidates 
dictation of what is being 
in connection with framing 
of control which will be 
or only lukewarm, if 
Public ownership. The 
the respective slates:

a pound and geese 
With turkeys at 70 the 

sumer is bereaved indeed, 
sometimes said in letters 
dolence, it behooves

of Peace
are said 

his garments, 
over-

1 *,at seven.press for the 
are an In-
attempted 

up a board
heartily for 

not hostile, to 
following are

fe."con- 
But, as is! I

ntI:

were not honest 
enough to admit this ; they contended 
that the government was charging ex
orbitant rates.

Y et the farmers 
that some lawyer has 
general. True in the 
require

of con-must realize 
to be attorney- us to think, not 

we have lost, as 
we once enjoyed the

so much of what 
of how greatly 
riches of friendship. 

If you have

Past it did pot 
very much of a lawyer, but 

Party is headed for legal 
provincial enforcement of

Globe Mail &E. Telegram Star lprovinclal law, for 
Maguire Cameron Maguire Cameron | require.a strong 
Ramsden Kameden Gibbons 
gitobens Robbins Robbins 

Ball

Now It appears that 
the return to private ownership 1# to 
be celebrated by “further jacking up 
the rates by thirty per cent.

Altogether the situation is so hope
less for the roads that

will create an interest in the 
Europe.

■
'he U.F.O. new boundaries ofS i reform, for managed to buy turkey 

at a cent per quarter 
head, feet and all, 
these indeed

ounce, gizzard, 
you may reflect that 

are precious times. If we 
must take to less Divesian, but _ 
ly nourishing fare, the philosophy 
operate, which remarks that 
what goes into the 
issues therefrom

many things that 
. man at the head of

Gibbons justice department.
Ramsden Whether Mr. Raney be nrSimpson man tor the plat ^o 2 be 

our suffrages in favor of to say. May we remind the Va" 

Th, .. and Simpson, however, that now they are in eh*, ’
ii h meS.eaCh for of the government they **
Alagujre, l^msden, Gibbons and Ball, the amenities and the'

p-y s-h=6NEw
and Afri?9C0lhrS’.and *nset maps of Australasia, Asii 
and Africa, showing the new divisions.

>§
mi ill ■

equal-
Kj may 

it is not 
mouth, but what 

that distinguishes 
man from above his fellows, 
ore any advantages in plain

We add
EitiMessr*. Ball, Maguire Readers of this newspaper may obtain a codv

Jtt f=S“ to0™, rlmo^lrtr'toge,hcr
* FRED W.

must practise 
urbanities that J TUNER.If there 

feasting - 665 SPis THLEPHOj 
No connection 

u»ing the Matt hi?
•i W ' o
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

7h? World will gladly print under1 
thl* head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and- written 
on one slds of the paper only.
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Wool Blankets the citizens in the same manner they 
had invented $100,000,000 in Victory 
Bonds. They would thus obviate ,the 
necessity of calling upon outside bank
ers to control their finances.

For Public Ownership.
Controller Maguire, another ardent 

exponent, of public ownership, replying 
to James Baliantyne, stated that Reg
inald Geary, corporation counsel for 
the city, had pointed out that the law 
called for a vote of only the ratepayers 
upon all money questions at issue, 
and that this should be done in this 
case to ensure legal passage of the 
bylaw under consideration, 
better to form a commission of men 
without salary than to risk

Amusements. Amusements.EY Amusements. Amusements.
We have received a large shipment 
5 Beal Scottish Wool Blankets for 
single or twin beds, three-quarter, 

and extra double bed
;

ALEXANDRA TWICE
TODAY OH WHAT 9 AGIKL PRINCESS L0DfI Fiddlers Threesizes.Sex* Is

In all white (fr pink and blue borders. 
Cut singly and whipped, some being 
eetin bound. Marked at lowest 
eible prices, j j

•iraction». Sfo, 
too, and she 
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biw of a ma- 
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baty must be 
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doctor, too. 

stie lay very 
not help, she 
and not *ive

1er, she knew, 
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d it slightly, 
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passed near __ r it was his 

flood God, it 
kill her." 

kothing from 
fee next room.
I her father 
w^- sho must
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roice again—. 
r her to re.

hundred from 
Then a blur 
. ‘‘overwork, 

the usual 
More words 
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.ve rest and 
i must neur
one as well, 

sn her when

more. Some- 
Ight, chokitig . 
then.
overwrought, 
ething sooth- 
words again-
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: than when 
r the causes 

But Louise 
hy for him. 
ears—“over- 
ïshment"—It 
if the baby

rith this bit-'

pos-
New Year's Week Com. Monday Evening

W YEAR’S DAY MATINEE, THURSDAY, JANUARY

NEXT WEEK MATS NEW YEAR’S DAY 
--------------- AND SATURDAY

1
Down Quilts COHAN & HARRIS PresentC; ' I

Fine display of Down Quilts in single 
and double bed sizes. In Sateen, Silk 
and Satin covered. Shown in splen
did assortment of colorings and de
signs, with plain paneled borders. 
Our prices are right.

1 - tii-Lu Xtfl TLt£. I-McBride Comes in for Hostile 
Reception on Early- 

Closing Issue. MRS 
FISKE

It was
Wm. A. Brady, Ltd., Will Present

. / That for Six Months Thrilled New York A..
any pos

sibility of grabbing for fat salaries. 
The harbor commissioners had done 
their duty nobly well for the city, and 
without remuneration, and was com
posed of men of the highest stand
ing in the community.
Oi fact they left the operation of the 
harbor works to a general manager, 
H. H. Cousins, 
mission could do the same, 
troller showed the value of Hydro 
radiais and of public ownership gen
erally toy dint of many details. Touch • 
ing upony- the question of debentures 
for taking over the Toron’
I tail way, the speaker agreed 
suggestion of James Ballantyri 
get the public to invest in debenture 
bonds os they had invested' in Vic
tory loan bonds, and thus keep 
trol of finances right at home. ‘ 
only those men ,who stand four-square 
for the Hydro and public ownership,” 
was his final message to those 
ent.

I

Automobile Rugs BALL FOR TAX REFORMGrand display of fine all-wool revers- 
iibie Automobile or Traveling Rugs, 
in great variety of Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans, as well as fine choice 
ef fancy plaids, in wide range of 
oolors and designs. Splendid values 
at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $17.00 each.

As a matt 3 r
Of ail the candidates for civic hon

ors who presented themselves for 
amination before the large gathering 
of members or the Retail Merchants’ 
Association at the association cham
bers, 2 College street, last night, 
everyone, bar one, expressed himself 
in favor of tlhe early closing by-law. 
This one, Controller McBride, met a 
stormy reception, which he countered 
with customary courage and vigor.

“Will the chairman kindly guaran
tee that the speaker will use none but 
parliamentary language now?” asked 
R. Dawson, a prominent member who 
had apparently suffered from the ire 
of the controller on some previous 
occasion.

‘‘I can guarantee no such thing,” re
plied the chairman, D. W. Clark, 
Avenue road. "I trust Controller Mc
Bride will conduct himself as a gentle
man.”

•was - ex- The railway com- 
The con- IN A COMEDY OF MOONSHINE. ' 

MADNESS AND MAKE-BELIEVEViyella Flannels
“Mis Nelly of N’Orleans ”Viyellas are guaranteed absolutely 

unshrinkable, and will always retain 
their same beautiful soft finish. 
Shown in Immense variety of plain 
colors and fancy designs, in every 

I ‘ conceivable shade.
adaptable for all kinds of ladies’ and 
gents’ day and night wear. Samples 
sent on request.

Street 
ith the

By Owen Davis
Author of “Forever 

After”

With the Original 
New York Cast. In
cluding Marie Çroff,
Kenneth McKenna,
John Cromwell, Clif
ford Dempsey, Edith------------------- ------------------

Shayne, Pauline Seymoure, Penelope Rowland, Mariiyi Berry Edwin 
Caldwell, Louis Darclay, Frank Hilton. Robert Thorne. Frank Daw
son, Clarence Rockefeller, Robert Harrigan and Richard Collins

to ELODRAMA
YSTERY
ARRIAGE
URDER

■ LAUGH OR 
A THRILL 
#1 T EACH 
H TICK OF 
■ «CLOCK

By LAWRENCE EYRE
Under the Direction of HARRISON GREY FISKE 

Week Jan. 5 — Seats Wednesday

Viyellas are% con-
.•Elect

JOHN CORT’S
the greatest of all

MUSICAL COMEDIES 
with ADA MAE WEEKS, 

and an Army i>f Fnnmakers, Singers, 
Comedians and

THE DArSTTEST DANCIBST CHORUS 
EVER SEEN ANYWHERE.

“LISTEN
LESTER”

prea-If&il orders receive prompt attention. I
Another Supporter.

Joseph Gibbons, candidate for con
troller, like Aid. Ball and Controller Ma
guire, was another strong supporter of 
both the Hydro and public ownership. 
He depicted Sir Adam as a knight of 
ideal, with his mind upon Toronto with 
a million population needing the best 
means of transportation which Hydro 
alone could give.
block yards as a paying means of ad
vertising the city, 
the taking over of the T. S. R., Mr. 
Gibbons believed that the commission 
should get busy at once with exten
sions all over the city and also with 
more cars to meet the growing needs 
of the citizens.

Alderman H. H. Ball was the cham
pion of tax reform, to which all others 
also agreed, 
tentto n of the
abattoir as a civic institution was the 
one means of combatting the combines. 
In October alone more than 2,000,100 
pounds of meat had been turned out of 
t.ie abattoir. Consideration had 
cently been given to the increase in 
charges for killing, and it was hoped 
by this means to place the abattoir 
oa a paying basis.

Touching upon the assessment act 
the Alderman stated -it was an agglom
eration of anomalies, 
tax was a horrible bungle, and 
earned increment as matters stood 
still a means of increasing wealth to 
the few and, therefore, class legisla
tion. At present legislation, did not 

“permit of desired reforms, but it was 
desirable to get public opinion so 
unanimous against thp present legis
lation as to force a change in the 
act. Another 
speaker referred was the early closing 
bylaw. He had believed tlhe need of 
early closing so apparent that he had 
failed to give any discussion to it. It 
was obvious that there was need of 
such a bylaw.

Mayor Church as of old presented 
many arguments in favor of both pub
lic ownership and the Hydro-Vlectric 
scheme. He pointed out that the 
Hydro had cut the cost of commercial 
lighting in three and domestic users 
had .benefited even more. Mayor 
Church pointed out that the Hydro 
radiais would be of untold benefit to 
the retail merchants. Transportation, 
he said, formed the largest of all 
questions before the Toronto public. 
The speaker touched at some length 
upon She report of Commissioner 
Bradshaw as one of the most optimis
tic in many a year, pointing to the 
growling prosperity of the city.

James Simpson, the Labor candidate 
for the board of control, and Colonel 
Jesse Wright, soldier candidate for 
the returned men, gave splendid ad
dresses upon their respective plat
forms. Mr. Simpson touching upon the 
harbor commission, pointed out that its 
work was light compared with the 
labors which would be the lot of the 
railway board in 1921. He stated also 
that the public ownership, men to vote 
for were those who had proved them
selves friends of its principles for years 
and a lifetime. Colonel Wright in his 
address pointed out that he was a sol
dier from Flanders, endorsed by all the 
returned men’s organizations in To
ronto. He made a special plea for the 
returned men. widows of the men who 
had gone west, and for the orp

Other candidates who 
themselves and also for the Labor 
Party were Walter Brown of Ward 8 
William Stephenson, Ward 3; Alderman 
Ramsden, candidate for the board of 
control; Joseph Singer, Ward 4; Aider- 
man Beamish, Ward 2; R. Kent, candi
date for Ward 2, and G. E. Burgess for 
Ward 3.

lOW CATTO $ SON
Price* : Evenings, 50c to $2.00.

New Year’s Day and Saturday Matinees, 50c to $1.50. 

NO WEDNESDAY MATINEE

TORONTO Always Parliamentary.
“Let me assure you, gentlemen, f 

have never yet used any but parlia
mentary------ (boos and general din).
“When you came before council you 
were told to get a petition signed by 
a sufficient number of names. ''Appar
ently, the police commissioners didn’t 
find the petition sufficiently signed, 
and it was thus left to the city coun
cil to deal with the matter. Speaking 
for myself, I do npt believe in any
thing compulsory. (More boos.) "It 
is immaterial to me whether the R. 
M. A. votes for me or not. I am going 
to appeal to the honest men of the 
city.

Voice—Wlhat about the Italians?
The controller stated that the police 

magistrate was reespohsible for any 
privileges granted to the foreigners. 
He was a Canadian, with honest con-

QHEA’STHEATRITj
'NEXT WEEK.—

Evening 
Prices, 
25c, 50c 
76e.Sl.Oe.

Ladles’ and 11 a -tq 
Gentlemen’s nn I O

Mats. Daily, 
25v, 50c.He favored the f.u

Touching upon•I ill kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phene N. 6166.

WEEK JAN. 5th Headline Attraction.SEATS WEDNESDAY

VALERIE BERGERE & CO.5666 Yonge St. A. H. Woods Presents 

THE WORLD’S MOST FAMOUS COMEDY

Newhoff and Phelps Nestor and VincentALBERTA SEEKING/
REFUND OF MONEY “FRIENDLY ENEMIES”He also favored the re- 

oivic abattoir. The
Special .Features.

DIANE AND RUBINI "PLAYMATES f
Seeks Reimbursement for Interest 

Paid on Bond», Thru G.T.P. 
Default.

AS PLAYED FOR 1 Year In New York; 4 Months In Beaton ; 41 Weeks Chicago 
NOW PLAYING IN LONDON — PARIS — AUSTRALIA

Martin and Frabini Kellem and O’Dare Path* Pollard Comedyà re-

Week of Jan. 12 Direct From a Return Engagement 
At the Century Theatre, New York 

SEAT SALE TUES., JAN. 6th—9 A.M.
Evening Prices—SI. $1.60, $2.0», $8.50, $8.00 
Wed. Mat.—*1 to *2. Sat Mat.—$1 to *2.50 

F. RAY COMSTOCK AND MORRIS GEST ANNOUNCE THE
SECOND (Costume) VERSION

THE WORLD’S MOST BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTION

>L 4Special Extra Attraction.
Edmor.ton, Alta., Dec. 26.—Whether or 

not the provincial government is to he 
reimbursed for the money they have paid 
cut in interest on guaranteed railway 
bonds, thru the default of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company, is a 
question now in the balance. Hon ,t. R. 
Boyle has just returned from Ottawa, 
where he discussed the matter with the 
department of justice, laying Alberta’s 
side of the case before the federal au
thorities and securing a promise that it 
would be given consideration.

Some $143,500 is involved in the 
account, the provincial government hav
ing been called upon to make up two 
defaults of the interest payments.

victions, and had he so desired he 
could have often sold his vote and 
become a man of independent means. 
"If you want putty men, don't vote 
for me.” was the final message of the 
controller to the assembly. He was 
reminded that a year ago he gave the 
association his pledge to champion 
the bylaw if the petition was suffi
ciently signed- “But it wasn’t,” was 
his reply.

James Baliantyne, Labor candidate 
for mayor, who followed, pointed out 
that what he lacked in municipal ex
perience he had

HERBERT CLIFTONASE
The business 

un- 
wasCOURT - ;

SHEA’S HIPPODROME!
I _    - NEXT WEEK. - ■■■ |

Mats. Daily, 15c. 
Sat. Mate.,
15c, 25c.

Evening 
Price», 
15c, 25c.

M

Russell 
deration

HAGAB AND GOODWIN.tie 8—BEATTIES—8. AL LESTER * CO.

SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE

re^rsta,., JUNE CAPRICE & CREIGHTON HALE
OH I BOYI

gained in experience 
of city councillors' mistakes. He had 

| championed early closing in London, 
England, years ago. He had had no 
reason to change his mind. This was 
merely a part of sound economics. 
Touching upon the taking over of the 
Toronto street railway franchise, the 
speaker pointed out that there were 
19 miles of rails badly In need of re
pair. There was evident need of muni
cipalization of the railway system in 
the city, but he did not believe in 
the principle of a commission ap
pointed by the ratepayers from the 
ratepayers and unremunerated. Such 
a system would evolve not public but 
property ownership.

Everybody's Money.
It was not to be forgotten that the 

railway system to date had been built 
up by the moneys -of every class of 
ciizens—aye, their children. Also, labor 
men with the necessary experience 
should be appointed to the commission 
to represent the entire community in
terest- Mr. Baliantyne, in closing, 
also stated that he was thoroly in ac
cord with all the other plebiscites be- 

! fore the citizens on Jan. 1. Touching 
- - . upon the debentures necessary to the

“Caniid»’, Greatest I taking over of the T.S.R.. he advo- 
lora op. I cated an investment of $20,000,000 by

matter to which the
In the Sensational 
Mnstoal Comedy Success,

« i v i*

FOLLOW THE EXAMPLE
OF ADMIRAL SIMS

Shown at 1.20,- 4.16, 7.46 p.m.fccording to v-j 
nee and the 

t defence of 
kr, who wag 
editions con- 
1 the M»nl - 
alter part of 

b busily en
ta and look-

Wrltten and Created 6y OSCAR ASCHB. Music by Frederick Norton.
FORTY-THREE NEW MANNEQUINS MUSICAL DIAVOLOS. JACK AND IRENE VANCE. HAMLIN * MACK.

In the Bazaar Scene
ADORNED IN A STARTLING SERIES OF

“Baby Marie” Oaborne Comedy. Pathe Pollard Comedy.
| Newport, R. !.. Dec. 26.—Word that 

Vice-Admiral Hilary P. Jones and Copt- 
I Raymond D. Hasbrouk bave followed 

the example of Admiral Sims in declin
ing to accept deconations awarded them 
in the recently published navy list, was 
received in naval circles here tonight.

WONDERFUL GORGEOUS COSTUMES
'IT’S GREAT*Excelling Any Ever Seen in the World

Now tn Re Fourth Year at Hie Majesty's Theatre. London, and Still Plarinr
to Capacity There. ' *

14 BIG SCENES—COMPANY OF 300 PEOPLE

LITHENext Week—Popular Prices.
BILLIE BURKE. IN “THE MISLEADING 

WIDOW.”
THE PRIMROSE MINSTRELS,

STAN STANLEY A OO.
Betty Eldert ft Co.; Welle ft Crepti Louise 
Leo; Cunningham ft Bennett; Loew’s Thne- 
lv Topic Pictures; “Matt ft Jeff” animated 
cartoon*.

Winter Garden Show Same ae Loew’s.

imated that 
fee ready by .

the defence 
of the ap

te relevancy 
ng between 

(used.
Id, it was
N between 
fed Beaty of 
fe'ere put in 
l" have no 
Russell.

the crown 
feer accused 
the case of ? 
|nt between 
Pec ted that1? 
leaders will

Elect Harper, customs broker, Ald
ermen Ward 3.

TWO
FLOWERS FOR NEW YEAR’S WILL 
BE MOST ACCEPTABLE IF ORDER
ED FROM SIMMONS „

BIG
TREATS

Fresh-Cut and Fragrant 
Sent Anywhere. -€> ' C-

4 —EXTRA—

ANITA
A show for 
those who 
auto and those 
who ought

«

à* Stewart
IN---- -

Mind The Paint Girl

i

RIDINGYonge and Elm Streets, Toronto. 
Simmophones Main 3159 and 1704. to

tl
RATES FOR NOTICES °«Ry

A DAY? Pl&tSUfff
Xoi/'u. Sd y

TES
FROM

Sir Arthur Pinero’s Play
Meteorologitiil Office, Toronto, Dec. 26. 

—(8 p.m.)—The weather has been moder
ately coid today in Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces, and mild in Ontario and 
the western .provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Prince Rupert, 44-4S; Victoria, 42-46; 
Kamloops, 38-46; Edmonton, 24-40; Bat- 
tleford. 18-30; Moose Jaw, 23-36;
Arthur, 28-34; London, 20-31; Ottawa, 2- 
22; Quebec, 4 -below-16; Halifax, 18-26; 
Vancouver, 46-46; Saskatoon, 10-30; Cal
gary, 30-62; Medicine Hat, 30-48; Prince 
Albert, 18-28; Winnipeg, 20-26; Parry 
Sound, 12-34; Toronto. 21-37; Montreal, 
6-22; St. John, 6-16.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

westerly winds, fair, stationary or slight
ly lower temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh westerly winds, fair, not much 
change in temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Some light local 
snow at first, hut mostly fair, not much 
change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh winds 
with snow.

Maritime Provinces—Strong south and 
southwest winds, cloudy and milder, with 
some light snow.

Lake Superior—Northwest winds, fair 
and somewhat colder.

Manitoba—Fair, not much change in 
temperature.

Saskatchewan—Fair and comparatively 
mild.

Alberta—Fair, stationary or somewhat 
lower temperature.

CITY Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 50 words ..........

Additional words each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..........................
Poôtry and .quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines.............................. ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)... 1.00

?$1.00 HOODNo y
Re for

I V.C., one . 
»■ addreee- 
Klng Edi- 
spoke on 
war, and 
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specially 
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FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA 

THE REG EN ETTE 
SCENIC*—TRAVEL PICTURES 

<tss MARJORIE PRINGLE, Soloist.

spo
.SO

i.60 Port
* LWrMfw* I.60 Chaplin Picture at 

1.00, 3.05, 5.00, 7.05. 9.15 I
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NOW iff NEXT WEEK
WITH THREE MATINEES .2;

WEDNESDAY 
THURS. (NEW YEAR) 
SATURDAY

MARRIAGE.
HALL—CARD—On Wednesday, Decem

ber 24th, at the Timothy Eaton Memor
ial Church, by the Rev. C. a.. Williams, 
Erie May Card to Frederick William 

' Hall.

>i
;ULSTER DISLIKES 

IRISH PROPOSALS
:r at home, 

ling of a 
rid. would 
safer.

)

I tDEATHS.
MAR WOOD—On Thursday, December 25, 

Christmas night, Mrs. Fanny Bromley 
Mat-wood, tin her fifty-rninth year, be
loved wife of Thomas Wm. Marwood.

Service on Saturday, 27th inst., at 
3.30 p.m., at A W. Miles’ Funeral 
Chapel, 396 College street. Interment 
Prospect Cemetery.

MACDONALD—On Friday, Dec. 26, 1919, 
at Iter parents’ residence, 43 Cumber
land street, Grace Eleanor, beloved 
daughter of William and Grace Mac
Donald. age 1 year and 4 months.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30 to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

WAINWRIGHT—On Friday. December 
-6th, at her late residence, 664 Huron

* street. Toronto, Jessie Owen Wain- 
wright, in her forty-sixth year, beloved 
wife of James R. Wainwrlght, and sec
ond daughter of W. A. H. Duff, K.C., of 
Hamilton Ont.

Service on Sunday, Dee. 28th, at 7.45 
a.m.. at A. W. Miles’ Chapel, 396 Col
lege street. Funeral leaving on 8.45 
a.m. train for Queenstown, Ont. Inter
ment in cemetery of the old Hamilton 
Estates about 1 p.m. Sunday.

fellers. 
:e and 
Room 

iront©.

Montreal, Dec. 26. — Rev. William 
Corkey, a Presbyterian clergyman from 
Belfast, and one of the official dele
gation of the three leading Protestant 
churches In Ireland to the United 
States to fight Sinn Fein propaganda 
in America, interviewed here today, 
said that Ulster did not like the Lloyd 
George Irish proposals, yet would ac
cept it as a compromise because “they 
want peace.and harmony to come to 
Ireland.”

He added that Ulster would find it 
easier to run a parliament than the 
rest of Ireland, because Ulster at the 
present time was paying two-thirds of 
Irish taxation.

He claimed that Sinn Fein propa
ganda, which was admittedly very 
effective in the States, must have cost 
over a million dolllars-

As to taxation, he pointed out that 
Ireland raises £37.000,000 and gets 

j back £22.000,000. while Scotland, about 
the same size and population, raises 
£ 97,000,000 and gets back £20.000,000.

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE

WEEK OF JAN. 5 -SEATS MONDAY
THE COMEDY OF REAL,LAUOH6SPECIAL WAR MEMORIAL 

MATINEEJ71 FAIR AND WARMERTHE BAROMETER.
Under the empires at the Lord Salisbury 

Chapter, I.O.D.E.. to he given si the Oak- 
wood Theatre on t Tuesday. Dee. 30th, at 
2.15. Tickets 25c and 15c. Hi U créât 1667, or 
HHlerret 2666.

Wind. 
24 S.W.

Then. Bar.
29.22

Time. 
S a.m.., 
Noon... 
2 p.m.., 
4 p.m.... 
8 p.m...

.. 31

.. 32
23 S.W.33 29.18

36
21 S.W.29.20

Mean of day, 29; difference from aver
age, 5 above ; highest, 37; lowest, 21; 
snowfall, a trace.*-

37

MABEL NORMANDARENA INIS Of f “THE JINX’*STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. IPro-Hockey Tonight
Quebec v! St. Pats ALSO

WILL ROGERS
- “JUBILO”

NEXT EUGENE O'BRIEN 
WEEK v hi “THE PERFECT LOYER”

From.
... Piraeus 
New York 
. Gibraltar 
... Naples 
.. Leghorn 
. Liverpool

Steamer. At.
Megallls Hellas New York 
Lapland
Baron Fairlie. .Halifax 

-Possillipo 
Mill-pool..
Scandinavian. .St. John

sup- !iAntwerp Strike in Jamaica Affects
Canadian Street Car Company

54,
sia Halifax 

.St. John Religious Services.
Established 1892. Kingston. Ja., Dec. 26.—The car con

ductors and motormen have struck for 
higher pay. A Canadian company, 
which operates the street railway, is 
suffering heavy losses. Under the 
terms of the franchise the govern
ment will have the power to take over 
the affairs of the company if service 
is not resumed in 48 hours.

fREDW. MATTHEWS CO. “THE NECESSITY 
OF PROPHECY”

STREET CAR DELAYSopy If you oppose compulsory 
vaccination and know of 
bad results following same, 
please write the

■jther PUNERAL DIRECTORS
! 665 SPADINA AVE. Friday, December 26, 1919.

College cars, both ways, 
delayed 1 hour and 25 min
utes, at 10.20 a.m., at Wel
lington . street, tvest of Bay, by 
wagon broken down on, track.

A 20-WORD advertisement, sfcc 
times daily and once Sunday, 

in The World, will coat only $1.40 
for the week.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with 

««ing the Matthew»

Will be the subject of the Rev. J. C. 
Hodgtn»' sermon at the Unitarian Church 
(Jarvis, near Dundaa), Sunday, 11 a.m. 
Spend a'vp(eaeant hour. Come.

Anti-Compulsory Vaccination Leagueany other firm
(new address) 1 Elm St,. Toronto.name. leia unless their fees

The pilots have refused to bring in for this service axe increased.
or take out vi

W ;-; * P*9: '
f

i

\

A

STAR THEATRE

AVIATOR GIRLS
WITH

ETHELSHUTTA

OF ALL DOMESTIC TROUBLE 
IS THE RESULT OF SO MANY95%

THE WEATHER i

Last Times Today, 
Bryant Washburn in

It Pays to Advertise”STRAND.
ALL NEXT WEEK

CHARLIE CHAPLIN ilf
• and

JACK PICKFORB m "burglar by proxy"

"A Day s Pleasure

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

THE SPORTING WIDOWS
with

AL. K. HALL
In

“THERE WAS A FOOL” 
$1,000,000,000,000 Chorus.

I u\

Today Only 
MAY ALLISON 

iA “Fair and Warmer.” 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

“Broken Blossoms” 
Griffith’s Masterpiece.

BATHURST

“CHECKERS”
The Greatest Racing Play In the World
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Fitzsimmons I 
Beat Bull I

/\/« A/yy More O. //. A 
L.#<Cy Registrations Soccer Results in 

Old Country Boxing
CROWD PICKED BET HILL

ESk

AtNi
New Or! 

day:
FIRST RV 

for matden 
tongs:

GOOD LITTLE BANTAM
MUST PASS UP RING FORTY-ONE TEAMS 

IN THE NORTHERN
MOVIES FOR BABE IF

SALARY NOT BOOSTEDLi
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 

Williams, Canadian
26.—Freddie 

bantamweight 
champion, and champion of the Cana
dian army in France and England, will 
likely fight no more. The Hun has done 
him in. Three times wounded and four 
times on the operating table, he has 
*>een notified that he must stay In bed 
until after the New Year, when a fifth 
operation will be performed, and the 
chances are that he will lose a leg by 
amputation, as the shattered bone ha's 
refused to heal. He wras unable to spend 
Christmas at his home here, being still 
in a military hospital at Toronto.

1. Dolpfo, 
to 2, 7 to

2. Dewitt, 
to 1, 3 to

3. Betty C
3 to 1, 8 to 

Time 1.14
cesa Lou, S 
Swing, Rio 
Pindar, Bid 
Van also ra 

SECOND 
$600, three] 
five and a

1. Meddliij 
to 1, 8 to 1.

2. Frances 
8 to 1, 4 to

8. Pluvial 
6 to 1, 5 t| 

Time 1.08 
Rita, Tiger : 
Muejlbach, 
Zafr, Bertod* 

THIRD RJ 
for four-yea 
furlongs:

1. Shando:
4 to 1, 2 to :

2. My Grs 
8 to 1, 4 to

3. Maibel 
to 1. 5 to 1

Time 1.14. 
C. A. Comis 
Lass, Maud 
Koh-i-norr, 
Howell and 

FOURTH 
ages, eix far

1. Sweepii 
to 2, 4 to 5

2. Rainbo" 
to U to II

3. Siesta, ,
1 to 1, 7 to 

Time 1.14.
Speedy Foot 

FIFTH R 
year-olds an

1. Tailor N
2 to 1, 4 to

2. Jiffy, 1
1 to x 6 t( 

8. Harry ! 
to 1, 7 to 1 
- Time 1.39 
Kong, Bon 1 
ran.

Los Angeles, Dec. 26.—Babe Ruth, 
home-run hitter, is “thru with major 
league baseball’’ unless the management 

of the Boston American League Club is 
prepared to meet his demand for $20000 
a year he said today in discussing an 
announcement from Boston that he had 
returned unsigned a contract calling for 
$10000 a year.

"T have several propositions on hand 
any one of which would pay me more 
than ten thousand dollars a year,” lie 
said. ^

I ill
Grouped in Senior and Junior 

Series, and Convenors 
Appointed.

To Join the Canadian Associa tion — Executive Meets, Ar
ranges Schedules and I ssues More Certificates. Fitzsimmons Failed to Show Championship -Form, But * 

Won Decision From Bull—Mayoralty Candidates 
in Atte ndance.Palmerston, Dec. 26.—Forty-one teams 

were grouped at a meeting of the Nortn- 
ern Hockey League executive committee, 
held here this afternoon, with the fol- 
lowing officers in attendance : President 
W. H. Rhodes, Vice-President, R. Hor- 
»inf; Secretary B. Bamford, Treasurer
A. M. Kirkwood and Executive Members 
Allan Ashley, B. Whitmore and Dr H
B. Coleman.

The number of teams is two less than 
the 43 record, made in 1914.

Convenors appointed will l>e instructed 
to call schedule meetings on Monday 
Dec. 29, and all group games must 
elude not later than Feb 
are:

At a meeting of the O. H. A. executive 
committee held at The Evening Telegram 
office last night President R. M. Glover 
of Peterboro occupied the chair, and the 
following members were present: A E. 
Copeland, Midland; Sheriff J. F. Paxton, 
Whitby; Angus D. Campbell, Cobalt: 
William Easson, Stratford; W. W. David- 
eon, Toronto, and Secretary W A. Hew-

Bowmanville (junior)—8, Thomas Lam
bert; 1, William H. Pearce; 2, Elwood 
K. Thurston ; 3, Alan F. Densen; 6, Elgin 
N. E. Williams; 4, Milton F. Avery ; 7,
William E. Kelly; 6, Irwin H. Piper; 11,
George L.King; 12, John I. Bird.

Cobourg " (Juniors)—1, Roy Johns; 2,
Oliver G. Nichols; 3, Joseph J. Bulgar;
4, G. P. Wildbur; 5. W. Flshêr; 6, J. B.
Rooney; 7. Maurice Hart; 8, Stuart 
Jacobs.

Simcoe (Int.)—1. D. Wooley; 2, C. E.
Watts; 3. David E. Kelly; 4, Elmer V.
Ramey; 6, Lawrence Kelly; 6, Wm. Jack- 
son; 7, Hugh Small; 8, E. W. Whiteside;
9, E. Peachy; 10. C. E. Osborne; 11, C.
W. Burt; 12, Charles Mitchell.

Cobourg (Int.)—1, Vincent Peachy; 2.
John J. Lavis; 3, Edward Drumm; 4,
Harry P. Irwin; 5, Harry Skltch; 6, Wil
fred Glidden; 7, Kent Payne; 8, Charles London, Dec. 26.—Ted (Kid) Lewis of
H. Burch ; 9, William Cunningham; 10, England defeated Matt Wells, also of
Vincent Butler, England, in the ring at Albert Hall m-

Collingwood (Juniors)—2, F. C. Dey; 3, nignt. Lewis had the better of the bout 
William Kelly; 4, John Connell; 6, John ali the way, cutting Wells' face to rib-
C. Drewer; 7, Garland Gilmour; 9, Angus bons and breaking his nose. 'Wells gave
D. Bell; 10, F. S. Kennedy, Ethan F. Con- up the unequal struggle in the twelfth
noil y. round.

Huntsville (Int.)— 1, Charles Oleveson; Two American fighters. Pal Moore. 
2, Arthur Blackburn; 3. Wm. R. Graham; bantamweight, and Johnny Griffiths, 
4, James H. Armstrong; 5, Irwin Doonan; welterwelgnt, defeated : their French
6, Albert Robinson y 7, Ariey R. Kendrick; opponents.
8, Clarence A. Malloy; 9, Myril E. Mos- In what was to have been a 24-round 
ley; 10, George Kellock; 11, Norman bout, Moore made Eugene Criqui quit in 
Ware; 12, Andrew Calderwood; 13, Wm. the fourteenth round.
D. McCaffery; 14, Bruce Simmons. " scored a knockout over Francois Charles

Woodstock (Juniors-----2, Arthur J. in the third round. Both Criqui and
Stacy; 4, Edwin Rodden; 5, Alfred L, Charles declared that they had been hit 
Cohen; 6, Paul Debrule; 8, Peter Cohan, low.

Welland (Int.)—1, Norman Burmlater;
2. James Herberts; 3, A. H. Schligei; 4,
Melrose Dickie; 6, W. A. Sanderson; 7,
George Foul is.

Tillsonburg (Int.)—1, Mill D. Hamilton;
2, C. Stewart Williams; 3, Harold Par- 
low; 4. H. D. Barrett; 5, Victor W. Pal
mer; 6, Frank S. Waller; 7, Fred L. Car- 
roll; 8, Bruce Mayo; 9, James F. Carroll;
10, Basil Maybee; II, Will Hearn.

Tillsonburg (Junior)—1, Murray Conn;
7, Albert Russell; 9, Robert Snell; 1, Mor
ris J. Barkey; 7, Leslie Huiler; 2. Max 
A. Pollard; 3, Richard McQueen; 10, Jack 
Barrett; 6, Paul Pollard;
Walker.

Weston (Int.)—Edgar Kingdom, Ken 
Kingdom.

Dundaik (Int.)—1, Harvey Heimbecker;
2, Delbert Russell ; 3, C. E, Ridley; 4,
Cecil Thompson; 5, George Armstrong; 6,
Leslie Copeman : 7, Clarence Heimbecker;
8, W. H. Claridge; 9, Melville Thompson;
10, Wallace J. Well wood: 11, Wilfrid Mc
Donnell ; 12, Charles Farrell ; 13, John R 
Wilson.

Oshawa (Int.1—C. H. Blanchard, Chas.
Hall, M. R. Jacobi, Clifford Rowden, W.
G. Cook, Chilton Childs, Frank K. Kemp,
F. W. Roenick, W. G. Cook, Elmer Bone.

Barrie (Int.)—1, W. H. Somerville; 2,
C. E. Pae; 3, A. J. Simon; 4, P. Ward- 
man; 5, B. Bogardis; 6, T. A. E. Gray;
7, W. S. Cooper; 8, L. O. Vair; C. S.
Dyment.

Barrie (Junior)—1, Ross Fisher; 2. C.
H. Lynch; 3, M. Rosenfeld; 4, Jack Arm
strong; 5, Jeffrey Bertram; 6, Roy Reid;
7, J. B. Moffat.

Ruth disclaimed any intention of en
tering the ring as recently reported but 
admitted he might go in for motion pic
tures.

-

TED LEWIS GAVE 
WELLS BAD BEATING

Alf. Palmer's boxing show last night, and overcominng the early lead 
under the auspices of the Military Ath- by Chip Daus of Buffalo, fairly earned t8. 
letic Association of this district in Mae- drSw\, . , . ... .
sey Hell, was a great success. Every 15* 1
a1116 \oo°tnat Atkins

racked the tig building went away clean hitting and forcing tactics Lr- 
thcroly pleased. The first mill was to went six rounds at odd we Le-hit \hey 
lively that It started the big; crowd and 126 pounds weights, about
there was a lot more rooting than was Frame Srhoen nf Ri,train. _______ a . i tjnecessary. The official’s decisions could a riïïd wL
not be fairfy questioned, tho there were Harry Cherry of Chicago who^m - 
many howls by bored fans when the go^d anmment hut V* 4
t«inSiT Trh t0 threir llkL"«i Cap- FreemaL?galnei the £w£d to hfrflg 
tain Lou Schotes as referee had every pro nr|t j
Ijout well in hand, while the judges, The ' in bout „ !s^nsr,h,Mt”n tHand MCBTan’ ZerG , e- ofTTorontonho?dUer of the Cen Qunn ft? 
SP?i1l!bIe r-w>r the C?rrjCt awards. and Eddie Fitzsimmons of New York’ 1

“r Church arrived early and was went to the New Yorker by a good mar.’ 
iojfilly cheered by the soldiers. Candi* grin. Fitz is a irood, etroner ruccpd k
date Sam McBride showed up late and who leads with the wrong’ hand but be 1 
was greeted with mixed applause and does not look like a champion by a

, ^way. He took the lead early, and -■
1 r , 1€ Fitzsimmons of !Ne\v York baUcrlj most ended the entertainment in the sets -I 
left-handed and beat Frankie Bull. Deci-* ond with a left to the jaw that put Balt 
sion in ten rounds at 135 by taking home down for the count of eight, and the tail 
with him the General Gunn belt, with sounded just in time to save the To 
permission to hand it over whenever he ronto boy. From the second round unX 

Benny Leonard. the end "the result was never in doufct
McGraw gave Ted Joyce a good argu- In the sixth Fitz had Bull hanging on* 

ment for five rounds, but was nearly out and again in the seventh and eighth Bull 
i-n the sixth, and Joyce secured the de- was very tired when the gong'sounded 
cision for eix rounds, bantams. Bull came back strong in the ninth art

Jack McCracken, also six rounds at tenth; but could not overcome the lead 
130 pounds, finished strong in the second Fitzsimmons piled up in the early rounds

WEST BROM. WIN 
FROM SUNDERLAND

ut.
It was decided to vote for the admis

sion to the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association of the British Columbia Ama
teur Hockey Association and the Alberta 
Amateur Hockey Association. The Al
berta Assoociation does not include the 
“Big Four League,” which has teams in 
Edmonton and Calgary.

Refuse Crane’s Application.
A number of cases of returned soldiers 

were dealt with as follows: R. M. Ham
mond. to play with Brampton; Norman 
H. Hambly, with Bowmanville; Russell 
McRae, with Niagara Falls; Harry J. Ir
win, with Cobourg; H. C. Giroux, with 
Orillia, and E, Arbour, with Midland. 
Ken Crane's application to play in To
ronto was refused.

William Mill, formerly of Montreal, who 
wants to play in Hamilton, must get a 
certificate from the Quebec branch of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Association 
before being granted a certificate to play 
an the O. H. A,

The Coldwatcr club was admitted to 
take the place of Meaford intermediates 
who have dropped out, with the excep- 
tl2? SLJiï* first date at Coliingwood, 
■which will be arranged by the group con
vener.

Matt Quit in Twelfth Round 
Griffiths and Moore 

Win Bouts.

con- 
ô. The groups Burnley and Newcastle Tie 

Boxing Day Soccer in 
England.

_ —Senior.-?
Group No. 1—Owen Sound,

Chesley, Hanover. Convenor W 
To meet at Wiarton.
*™5°UP N°V 2—Southampton, Durham.
Mildmay, Walkerton, Hanover. Mount
Tourne et a^Watoerton ' McCartney’ 8r- London, Dec. 26.—Boxing Day Yootball 

Group No. 3-Eiorra "Fergus. Harriston, reSU‘tS Son-
toy Burrnsn’ & nESFÏï 8tan" Arsenal 1, dX Coun°ty «.

Group No Bradford 1, Sheffield United 0.
Wingham Clinton Lucknow, , Chelsea 1, Oldham Athletic 0.
Dlav In^Cinclrdin» 11attcr Everton 2. Manchester City 0-
A Currie To nnlît "re k’wm °I!V<inor’ Manchester United 0, Liverpool 0.

Groun No Rr^t£ arrL, • Newcastle 0, Burnley 0.
Convenor Allabu-tirte^ xî» ; Elmira. Preston N.E. 1, Bolton Wanderers 1.
Convenor, Allan Kinder. Meet at Pres- Sheffield Wednes. 1, Bradford City 1.

West Bromwich Albions 4, 
land 0.

Wiarton.
Sadler.

t

Sunder-whito Griffiths Group No. 6—Ailsa Craig and Glencoe. 
Latter to play to Aivlnston rink, 
venor, W. W. Hill. Meet at Glencoe.

Group No. 7—London, Tillsonburg, 
Stratford. Convenor, W. H. Rhodes. 
Meet at London.

Con- —Second Division.—
Barnsley 1, Leeds City 0.
Birmingham 0, Leicester Fosse 1. 
Bristol City 0, West Ham United 0. 
Hull City 1, Tottenham Hotspur 3. 
Nottingham Forest 2. Lincoln City 1. 
Rotherham 1, Huddersfield 3. 
Stockport S. 3, Clapton Orient 1. 
Stoke 6, Coventry 1.
Wolverhampton W. 0, S. Shields 0.

—Southern League.— ’
Bristol povers 3, Swansea 3. I» 
Brentford 2, Queens Park Rangers 1. 
Crystal Palace 4, Brighton & H.A. 0. 
Cardiff City 3, Merthyr Tidvll 2. 
Exeter City 0, Plymouth Argyle 1. 
Northampton 3, Newport City 1. 
Portsmouth 1, Watford 2.
Reading 3, Gillingham 0.
Southampton 2, Luton 1.
Southend U. l. MiUwall 2.

During the evening Georges Carpen
tier, the European heavyweight cham
pion, boxed a three-round exhibition. 
Joe Beckett, who recently was knocked 
out by Carpentier, entered the ring and 
requested another fight with the French
man.

Schedules Adopted.
The schedules of championship matches 

Were adopted with minor alterations.
The sub-committee for the year will 

be; President Glover, Treasurer Paxton 
and Secretary Hewitt.

Additional O.H.A. registrations 
lolows;

—Juniors.—
Group No. 1—Durham, Harriston, Mt. 

Forest, Palmerston. Convenor, Stanley 
Bums. Meet at Palmerston.

Group No. 2—Wingham and Clinton. 
Convenor, R. A. Currie. Meet at Wing
ham.

Group No. 3—Elora, Fergus, Galt and 
Preston. Convenor, A. A. Baddley. 
Meet at Elora.

Group No. 4—Tillsonburg and London. 
Convenor, W. H. Rhodes. Meet at Lon
don.

friend doesn’t mention the name of the 
seven, players we also shall refrain from 
doing so. If 
gambling friend he can give them to 
you.

ever played.
Then In 1912 there again were etorfts 

that everything was not ajl right tad
__ there were stories or gamblers fbdae

The Chicago players know what players just as there were after the 19i« 
players make up the septet, so doee Co- series. That Is the series in which the 
miskey. the Chicago club owner. Red Sax had the big edge, three games

Comiskey, after hiring a lot of private to one, but the Giants came back and 
detectives, recently announced that de- tied the series with two one-sided Vic- 
spite an investigation of nearly two tories. The eighth game, the one in 
months these sleuths were unable to which Snodgrass made his famous muff 
find a bit of truth in the rumors that an" Merkle his fatal lapse at first, re- 
any of the Sox players did not give their sulte<l in a tenth inning Boston viJtorv 
best services in the 1919 series. aad enabled the Red Sox to win tbs

Comiskey offered $10,000 to any one c^mpionship 
who could show any proof of anyth^m* rn,or. Cn *° Question. ,
crodked in the last world’s series.y He open to cririctom® even”? n ihl? *erte* 
made that offer a few days after the to, e.us^cion' «
close of the series In middle October, tto? sfxth^game ™ let uT°J)d p,tch
There must be a lot of gamblers who have t„ ?ne which would

When the reports of wrongdoing at a g^od «îz^su^he^Z",»*® „have' 
rh$rjr°rld'S feries first appeared In the on the train coming from Boston^o’nIw 

week,y’ John Heydier. York, McAJeer tofd ManaZÎ suhî* m 
H1* ^e^T,ork representative of the Na- Pitch O’Brien, who had lost 
•tionsl Commission, sa-d he would not Boston game so far fYUrion 5?y 
menify the W’indy City sheet by com- knocked out of the box in one Inning the 

r 0n,.aSyl!îlrLg that appears in it. Giants scoring five runs in that frame*6* 
m~Lweek Heydier was asked to com- After the game Wood and O'Brien had 
ment on the articles of thfa Chicago a fist fight in the Polo Grounds ctobhm,» 
n«Vi<er wMch appeared in a laSge metro- and there were some ugly rumors tir! 
politan Paper, and were played up on ^ ®er’s argument was that he pitched

«“•- ”,h,ne “ ~ “ “■ ^»iuT6iu'sr!ursr
“nii.e?:>U,*hJ.to ®ay that McAIeer wasn't 
particularly displeased when the Red Sox 
lost the New York game. ThisfriendsT®8 h°t,y denied by McAtol

have - an “inside’*you

are as
Stratford (junior)—1, Hugh Baechler; 

2, Lawrence Berger; 3, Edward J. Laird; 
4. Howard W. Morons; 5. Reginald T. 
Carson ; 6. Waiter P. Kelterbome; 7, 
Robert Boyd Lavelle.

Toronto Canoe Club (junior)—I, Fran
cis W. Moore; 2, Harold Applegath; 3, 
Lionel Ccnacher; 4, H, Wilfred Burch; 
6. Francis McCurry; 6, W. B. White: 7, 
Roy Worters: 8, A. Mollenhaver; 9, Wm 
D. Barnes; 10, .Sydney B. Hueston.

Ingersoll (Intermediate)—Llovd Firth 
Melliounie Holland, Albert Hansford! 
Walter S. White, Clarence Grieve, Robert 
Henderton, Jos. B. Richardson, M. T. 
Mason, Clarence Butler.

Niagara Falls (Intermediate)—1, Citas. 
N. Mayo; 3, John Murray; 4, D. E. Baw- 
tinhimer; 6, Evan E. Fraser; 6, Lloyd B. 
Andrews; 7, George Levine; 8, George 
Herrington ; 9, Vernon Robins; 10, Harry 
Kalfleisch; 11, J. T. Farrell; 12, K. A. 
Fraser; 15, Hubert William.

Bowmanville (intermediate)—1, Ken
neth F. Fletcher; 2, Frank Williams; 3, 
Roy J. Grant; 4, Frank Piper; 5, Russell 
G. Williams; 6, Percy E. Greenfield ; 7, 
HerEchell Hooper; 8, Albert Nelson Pip
er; 9, Garnet Corden; 10, William A. 
Edgar.

PROS. OPEN TONIGHT.

Yesterday’s demand for seats presages 
a good house for the professional hockey 
opening tonight. The Quebec team, 
headed by Joe Malone, will be the St. 
Patricks’ opponents tonight, and 
crowd .will be out to see how the cx- 
amateuirs, Frank Heffernan, Babe Dye 
and Mickey Roach, perform. Mayor 
Church will face the puck off at 8.30. 
The teams will line up:

St. Patricks—Goal, Lockhart; defence, 
Heffernan and Cameron ; centre, Roach ; 
right wing, Wilson; left wing. Noble; 
subs, Randalls, Noble, Dye, Mitchell, 
Dennenay.

Quebec—Goal, Brophy; point, Mum-

=

5, Stanley Group No. 6—Owen Sound, a bye. 
Group No. 6—Stratford, a Dye.

the
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in*, three-ye 
apd 70 yard

1. Tit for 
5 to 1, 6 to 
- 2. Phttiatii 
4 to 1. 2 to

3. Mallow 
to 1, 6 to 2,

Time 1.45 i 
Chicle Barkl 
Gink, Ornell 
also ran.

SEVENTH 
$600, for t'hr 
and three-eb

1. Ornery, 
8 to 1, 4 to :

2. Rookery 
10 to 1, 5 I

3. Benefaci 
< 4 to 1, 2 to 5

Time 2.01 
Cochran, Di 
Alnrri-no, Ken 
Star Shooti 
Sha-fer also i

INGOLDSBY NEWCOMER
AT GRANITE PRACTICE CRIBBAGE.

During the week ending Dec. 19 the 
following games were played in the To
ronto Cribbage League: U. Kum v. G. W. 
V. A.. 4-12; Willys-Overland v. Kentish 
“A”, 25-23; Adams Shoe Co. v. Kentish 
“B”, 19-17; British Imperial v. B. & S. 
Union, 19-17; North End v. Windsor, 19- 
17; Overseas v. S. O. E. “A”, 21-16, and 
Athletic v. Queen City, 21-15. Standing 
Dec. 20:

Fonce Ingoldsby, the good forward for
merly of Do La Salle and Newman Hhll, 
joined the Granites at practice yesterday. 
Shrimp Cochrane was also out, and Dr. 

mery; cover-point, Carpentier; centre, Jerry Laflamme put in a useful half- 
Malone; right wing, Carey; left wing, hour. Jerry is expected to take his place 
Macdonald; spare, Ritchie. on the defence when the O, H. A. senior

-------:— race starts.
LAMBTON GOLF CLUB

ANNUAL MEETING TODAY.

The annual meeting of thé Lambton 
Golf and Country Club will be held at 
the King Edward Hotel (Room G) on 
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 27, at 3.15. It 
is understood that the year has been an 
unusually successful one, and some very 
Interesting reports are expected. Mem
bers are requested to be on hand 
promptly, as the meeting begins at 3.16 
p.m.

UEEDS COUNTY HOCKEY LEAGUE.

Brockvllle, Dec. 26.—The Leeds County 
Hockey League has been organized for 
the season, embracing eight teams, re
presentative of as many villages in the 
heart of the county. There will be two 
sections with Westport, Athens, Portland 
and Newboro playing in one, and Seeley’s 
Bay, Delta, Elgin, and Lyndhurst In the 
other. In eaeh section there will lie a 
double schedule, opening on Jan. 3, and 
closing Feb. 7, the winners to play off 
for the championship trophy. The offi- 
„ Hen. president. Sir Thomas
White; hon. vice-president, Majof*$Grey, 
M.L.A.; president, J. S. Dargm-el. El
gin; vice-president, J. F. McGuire, 
Westport; secretary-treasurer, K. M. 
Watson, Elgin; executive, Georg 3 
Holmes, Athens; J. R. Carr, Delta; J C. 
Curry, Lyndhurst; J. V. Moriarty, New
boro; R. Moore, Seeley’s Bay; G. M. 
Pennell, Portland.

VICTORIA AND SEATTLE.

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 26:—The hockey 
line-up for tonight’s British 
League is as follows : t

Victoria—Goal, Fowler: right .defence, 
Johnson; left defeneve, C. Loughlin; 
rover, W. Loughlin; right wing, Oat- 
man; centre, Meekin; left wing, Kerr.

Seattle—Goal, Holmes; right defence, 
Rowe; left ' defence, Rickey ; rover, 
Walker; right wing, Foyston; centre, 
Nicholls; left wing, Riley.

Won. Lost. P.C.
S. O, E. Windsor .. 
Willys-Overland ...
S. O. E. Athletic ...
Boot & Shoe Union 
Adams Shoe Co. ....... 5
Queen City ....
Kentish “A” ...
S. O. E. “A” ...
British Imperial
U. Kum -J........
Overseas ...........
North End ...
G. W. V.*A.
Kentish “B” ...

7 .700
.. 7 .700

6 .600
6 .555

.555

.5456
for the next ^6 .500

6 .5110ENGLISH BOXING RULES FOR BOUTS 
AT THE FORTHCOMING OLYMPIAD

5 .500'
5 .500 Commission Must Act.

However, the National Commission no 
•onger can afford to- treat this 
with stolid indifference, 
the impression of many persons, and a 

hf71 ,ln baseball, that the -om- 
mission should have made an investira- 
tion of these charges as soon as they

PUb iu K085ip- The writer does 
not believe there to g word of truth in 
the charges, but there is 
the eye* to the fact that 
believing these stories 
nir.g to ask questions.
inJhhi Ci!‘Ca5°. wTlter’ w'h° has been do- 
ing his best to keep his pet world’s 
series scandal before the public reach- 
nvticii01 o Parsons with his syndicated 
articles. Many look upon him as one of 
the real authorities on the sport 
ready some of the reading 
taken up the matter editorially.

T’ie western writer asks that a lot of 
wamblers be summoned and asked wha* 
they know about this affair To thto 
one baseball man said: “I wouldn't be- 
Ueve a gambler’s testimony if he stoto
on a stack of Bibles as high as the Woolworth Building '• as thé
must*do^aomeU^^evenlo mfk^ib* 
writer^prove whit

6 .500
4 .363BUFFALO SELLS TOM ROGERS.

Franklin, Pa.. Dec. 26.—Pitcher Tom 
Rogers, formerly of the St. Louis Am
ericans and the Philadelphia. Athletics, 
will play with the Little Rock, Ark., 
team next season, having been bought 
from the Buffalo Internationals, it was 
reported here today. Rogers jumped 
from the Athletics to the Franklin in
dependents last August.

The Toronto Amateur Hockey Associa
tion met last night and made out a lot 
of certificates, but not one for W D 
Lawson, who must appear at the next 
meeting, Wednesday night. All affiliated 
leagues must start by Jan. 5.

matter 
It has been

.. 3 

.. 2
Individuals, 600 and over—Ford (A. 

Shoe), 709; Butterfield and Jos Vaughan 
(Kentish “A”) and Rich (Windsor), 666; 
Hasler (Queen City), 644; Norris (B. & S. 
Union), 638; G. Burley (Overseas), 630; 
Day (W'.-Overland), 625; Jones and James 
(Queen City) and Sparks (B. Imperial), 
616; Jones (A. Shoe Co.) Baines and Gaf- 
ney (B. & S. Union), Brisley (B. Imper
ial), and Bain (U. Kum), 611, and Stott 
(Overseas), 600.

.300cens: .200\ The writer has 
world’s series

seen most of the
the Nntinnoi , pIayed between
tne National and American Leagues and
he saw nothing that would warrant anv. 
one to believe that the White Sox Sw 
not give their best efforts atalltb/eL 
TnS f5mea were particularly hard fought 
fiefs Wa\,a ,ot of bitterness on the field between tfye rival players Rut in 
mixing with the White Sox ptoyers oM 
could not help but observe their chagrin 
pnehers inablllty t0 h,t the Cincinnati

Bowlin:
Yankees Who Will Go to Antwerp Must Change Their 

Styles, and Therein They Complain of the 
Handicap.
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LIPTON’S SHAMROCK IS’ New York, Dec. 25.—Within, a few 
'days the Amateur Athletic Union will 
■end out notifications to an amateu» 
boxers, referees, officials, and clubar

desperately. Despite commands to 
break the Dane clinched for a full 
minute. At the end of that time the 
referee calmly clambered thru the 
ropes and separated the men. The 
boXer who saved himself from 
tain knockout toy his desperate clinch
ing suffered no point penalty.

Yanks Escape
Despite the fact that laôk of defen

sive ability, according to the judges, 
cost the Americans the honors in the 
four bouts decided against them, it 
was a notable fact that not a single 
American boxer was “marked up” in 
any of the seventeen bouts. Donee, the 
bantam; Cassidy, the lightweight .and 
Burke, the light heavy, did not receive 
a cut or a discoloration in any of the 
contests they engaged in. Not a single 
one of their opponents, however, left 
the ring without the Americans hav
ing planted a “trade mark” on him. 
Some looked as if. they had come thru 
a threshing machine.

Except in special contests the bouts 
were of three rounds duration. The 
first two rounds were of two minutes 
each in length and the last round of 
lour minutes.

TO BE REMODELED.

The evidence of fraud doesn't seem to 
have much backing. Much stress was 
put among the Forty- second street gam
bling fraternity right after the series on 
some telegrams which Abe Attell, the 
former featherweight champion, is sup- 
posed to have sent to Arnold Rothsteln. 
a local sporting man.

.. .. T'p From Race Track.
At the La ton la track the day before

some®!1?e#i, a .bot ,tlp wa* DUt out by 
some of the “regulars” to go heavy on
hit iReds /or the first game, the story 
h,ay'n8 ffpt out that C'cotte was not 
right. Events proved that they had the 
right dope, as Clcotte in the first 
of the series pitched 
games.

jhat w?s noUlinK against Clcotte. 
Me had carried the Sox on his right 
arm thru the entire season, and gave 
signs of a breakdown in Detroit in the 
last week of the season, when the Tigers 

La^er he came back and 
pitched two rattling good games, tho he 
lost one on hie

Columbia

%New York, Dec. 26.—Drastic changes, 
virtually amounting to remodeling, will 
be made on the Shamrock IV. Sir Tho
mas Lipton’s challenger for the America 
Cup, according to reports current in 
well-informed yachting circles here to
day. The most important change, it is 
said, will be to shorten the challenger’s 
keel by about five feet for the pui^ose 
of increasing speed in windward work. 
• The yacht Is now In the hands of ex
pert shipbuilders near City Island, hav
ing been moved there recently from the 
Erie Basin, where she had been housed 
for four years. The preliminary work 
of making the change already has been 
started, reports state.

Al-gSte - JSTSUZ £ s„s
Liu. Bonze whs overweight and was

lri the 128 Pound class. 
He met V. Lindquist of Stockholm und 
(toleatea him in three rounds. A few 
minutes later he took on C. Jacobsen, 
and again won in three rounds. A epe- 
f?al .kPut waa Lhen arranged between 
the Yankee and J. Bru of Norwav. 
Again the New Orleans lad was the vic
tor in three rounds.
st,mnln°i^h,tW6iKht cla83 F-'ank Cassidv 
?rmr,n.d Kn Janseon of Stockholm in two 
rounds ^sainedthe Judges' decision 
ox er Clausen of Copeha-e-en
time°bv br;L T®h defeated f°r th- æcond 
■three rounds nSen °f Copenhi*^'' ™

Papers have
notifying them of the drastic differ
ences between the rules and system 
of amateur boxing here in America 
and the code under which the boxing 
competitions at next summer's Olym
pic games at Antwerp will, be held. 
Boxers who have intentions of trying 
for the American Olympic team will 
be asked to give the English rules, 
under which the Olympic contests will 
be held, their careful attention and to 
atrive to change their styles as much 
as is possible to coinform with them.

Tho, the three American amateur 
boxers who recently toured the Scan
dinavian countries, won thirteen out of 
seventeen bouts, they greatly were 
handicapped toy the English rules and 
the system of awarding points. Ag
gressiveness cut no figure. The chief 
«tress was based on defensive boxing 
with much attention being paid to 
blocking, ducking, slipping and side
stepping. No fault was found with a 
boxer who chose solely to remain on 
the defensive. Should his opponent 
however, in forcing the lighting miss 
a blow, it counted heavily against the 
aggressor. The landing of a light left 
jab received as much recognition as 
the planting of a solid right 
. American boxers did not take 
kindly to having the referee outside 
tlie ropes. In'one of the bouts Frank 
Cass id t y the American boxer, dropped 
his Danish r -
•nine.

a cer-
The

The Canadiens won their opening fix
ture in the pro. race by defeating Que
bec 12 to 5 on Christmas night in the 
ancient capital. The Bulldogs used a 
former amateur goaler; and he 
vous in the opening period, in which ses
sion the Montrealers scored five goals. 
After this Quebec Aade a promising 
showing.

was ner- Looking back over nast n0ria,

be a better illustra Mon cou,d
of the series than the fact thltass

in four
game

one of his poorest

CHARGES THAT THE WORLD SERIES 
WEB WITH CHOI BE IGNORED

J Jvhn Burke°of P?ttsbu?g'knocked out 
J- Maimstrom of Stockholm in th»» third 
round. He followed this up by stopping
f^nr^’a^aSOn’ 116 chief of police of Gote- 
borg, in one round.

The party returned to Copenhagen 
9«d competed in tournaments on Nov. 
?h«,ahd ?°‘ In, Lhe Preliminary bout iri 
the bantamweight class, Ashton Douze
n/Ü»ted i»K' Jeüsen of Copenhagen. The 
Dane quit in the second round, in the 
final, Donze met H. Petersen also of 
Copenhagen, and lost the decision in 
three rounds. This was tne bout to 
which the New Orleans bantam chased 
his opponent all around the ring and 
found it impossible to catch him.

By this time Cassidy had a pretty- 
good line on Gotfled Johansen, who had 
defeated him twice, and managed to 
gain the decision over him in 
bout ill three rounds.

own errors.

LNot more than

HOBBES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO LIMI

CaDadaHarSd“Uthr

Wednesday at U eA“ctio^ 8*,“ «^"7
SPECIAL AUCTION SALE at sV .E Al 11 O CLOCK ON WEDNESDAY

...tne above date the following: wot>ourB' Ont-, has Instructed us to sell on
THE ™OROUGHBREDIFILUESIto l^Dh SHKTLAND PONIES.

*‘MAK&JreADY“* ÏÏ Khi'W>'^Ad,.n,<inUed*Mthe f°"°W,n0 

TAHYEA^o’Nf,-ESbyAtta;hr
W,aEn,^g,N,EYtr^^ta^tTw=h^ra5îd.PU?hb"d ^'ands, and consist o, 
and suitable for children. «r-Olds. These ponies are naturally gentle
unre*erved0'sale'.na 8PeC'al Mflb'Cla“ Horses, consigned by other owner, for

haRndvN,o?ndl:DaINwêl|7 bre”*’ prom^2 has**b o^lHd'th a lot of fluaUtW 

fast roadster with good looks and' nuf been ,ridden end driven, and If 
nice action w ° IOOKS and Olven good care for a month, would
BAY GELDING, 5 years, 15.3 hands !? L °r 3 v,ry high price at private
aa0ronaab,;a:oeok=°n0ad with^^b.K 7 15.3 hands,

as well as quality. uostance sound, very full made mare with
BROWN MARE, 5 years 15 3 hanA substance enough for general pur- 
«.und, a hlgh.cla-.s ridé and drivé ?°rkL 3 0»od fast, free driver
tomVer S00d l00kin° »nd goo'd* b-" ridden; weigh. 1200

BLACK MARE, 6 years, 15 3 hand* GELDING, 6 years, 15^sound well.broken, and shows go<to Todd” eound’,s,"d by “Kentuct^ 
breeding. ’ ow* O0*» T°dd ’ « very fast young trotter and

matched palra and tingle ma rts ' a nd' 'geld I V ° 7 T HORSES- Including
^e;^U,nd,.^d fine conditIonian w.lghtf?^,

I Ions,°ma re», "colts anTfitoes^w ifbe^hild* elf

,, ------- five
points could be awarded a boxer in 
each of the first two rounds. In the 
final round the officials were cornjielled 
to award one of the boxers at least 
scyen points, no matter how close his 
margin of superiority over his oppon
ent. Little attention was paid to 
drawings. Officials matched the box
ers as they willed.

In the Scandinavian 
Americans found 
grown and mature men.

Sew York Writer Calls for Commission to Take Quick 
Action, Not Wanting Baseball to Be Smirched.

By Frederick G. Lleb, In New York Sun.
Ever since the end of the last world's 

series a western writer, whose articles 
are syndicated al! over the country, has, 
by hints, innuendos and intimations, en
deavored to create an atmosphere of 
suspicion about the baseball clashes of 
last fall, in which the Cincinnati Reds 
wrested the world's championship from 
the Chicago White Sox.

It might be added that this writer is 
of the type who continually goes around 
banging on a tinpan to let the public 
know that he is writing baseball. It is 
part of his practice "to spring sensa
tions," as they are more easily syndi
cated.

During the days when baseball 
pretty near down for the count

another to put all on such and such a 
game. One little Chicago publication, 
read in the middle west for its racing 
quotations, has made much of the sup
posed "crookedness’’ of the 1919 world’s 

But there never has been
countries the 

most of the boxers 
. The amateur

tanks on this side of the pond largely 
are composed of youngsters.
bofhntoan the b,S day in boxing. 
A I ,,-,"» Penh3ren and in Stockholm. 
A Iojm> percentage of the spectators 
were women. The most notable S 
about the “shows” was the quietness 
bat prevailed. No talking or Peering 

«as permitted. Evenvwhen %
the spectators
c«mS;rl'IBhT8''red lhem With

Q Sanes Enthusiastic.
>.«gvn-oTk’ova?4,TderS reached Copen. 
'"■rt tournament* tl' J'day ttL,eir
arrival. Th.- erm.-d theirhad ever attended^, the !a,'Sest t»ut

is,

j Go.fil’d J°ohansen" ‘he/'"wunTctoss"
! frated— Cassidv" i,?f Copenhagen de
class. The bout w’-= tbe lightweight 
Cassidy did all the iLai°se’ and Rltho 
many stinging Nows therms and lan<1-d 
tile decision fo Johansen 
weight class Emil Andrearon of 
ro,fneds.dCfeated Bu'k" of Ibttsbu^.Tèix 

The next tournament

a special
» • . . , He finished up
his tour by defeating F. Hansen of Co
penhagen in three rounds.

*n the heavyweight class, John Burke, 
the Pittsburg heavy, defeated E. Anr 
dreasen of Copenhagen in three 
scoring knockdowns in the

opponent for „a count of 
The Dane got up „nd bun series.g on

thing direct—always the same innuen
dos and mysterious allegations. The 
usual way has been to say, "Well, if you 
go to such and such a gambler you will 
find something.”

Some of this gambling fraternity has 
no use for clean baseball. Their intent 
is obvious. Every now and then

Tfj-

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

rounds, 
first and

second rounds. In the final bout. Burke 
knocked out Martin Olson of_ Copenhagen 
m thirty seconds, and thereby furnished 
the biggest surprise of the tour. Olson 
was considered the best heavy ever de
veloped in the Scandinavian countries 
and HP to this time was unbeatable.

The Sparta Club is anxious to have all 
of tfie American boxers who attend 
Olympic games at Antwerp make 
trip to Denmark for another series*of 
bouts next year.

10-28 N 
St., Tor

Phew Aù

one
meets one of those pessimistic, unfortu
nate persons, who will tell 
"nothing is on the level.” 
advantage of some of these gentlemen 
to circulate the impression that baseball 
isn’t as honest as it is supposed to be 
and that they can get direct "info" from 
the different clubs. They give you the 
sly wink and look wise, with "We got 
that club all fixed." It is the boob, usu
ally double-crossed in the end, who falls 
for this stuff.

Charge Sox With Crookedness.
The charge against the White Sox has 

been bandied about

Iyou that 
It is to thesome of 

applauded lightly with was
, during

the war, he took especial delight in 
kicking the carcass. He liked to paint 
the game much blacker than it was, and 
to a certain extent largely was respon
sible for the impression that all of pro
fessional baseball was a haven of slack- 
erism. Innocent and guilty alike were 
branded on the keys of his ruthless 
typewriter.

When baseball was resumed last win
ter he continued banging on his dish- 
pan. He wanted a lot of players ex
pelled and magnates- punished for doing 
this and that, and everything turned 
topsyturvy.

the
the

-JffvW?''\ BOXINGr AUsince
October. Seven of the White Sox 
supposed to have been fixed by a gamb
ling syndicate, and they supposedly were 
laid respective sums considerably in 

i excess of the individual victors’ share 
tfl* SST168 for agreeing “to take, or- 

an I „ r* , The sum the seven men were 
faid to have accepted would be consul-
siz e! fortune, h6"™3 ** a pretty "°°d- 

As long as

lastever
SPECIALISTS were TNew Year’s At the 

Afternoon Arèna
fn the following Disease»: |

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Shin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases

9JD. and Z to 6 p.m. Sundays-lOa.m. to 1 p.m!
Consultation Free

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
a! 2$ Toronto St., Toronto, Or.L

FPiles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

His “Dope’’ Went Wronq.
1-ast September he prognosticated 

easy victory for the White Sox. All tilt 
dope and the law of percentage showed 
that the Sox were invincible, and that 
the Reds would be badly crushed. But, 
unfortunately for thq dope, the Reds de
clined to be crushed. Therefore, there 
must have been something wrong' 

it is, of course, true that in gambling 
P'rc*ef.11 has been Intimated right along ; 
H’®1. lh® laat world’s series was not on 
the level. Much has been made of some 
telegrams passing from one gambler to
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Sox players, one 
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/forts were not
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fTwas Long Shot Day 
At New Orleans Track

; SHORT-PRICED HORSES
VICTORS AT HAVANA I

Election Notices. Election Notices. Election Notices.The W orlcTs Selections Election Notices.
BY CENTAUR.

Havana, Cuba, Dec. 26. — Today’s 
race results.

FIRST, RACE — Purse $600, two- I 
year-olds and upward, claiming, 6 fur
longs:

1. Buck Horn II., 106 (Chiavetta),
2 to 1, 7 to 10, out.

2. Steve, 106 (Connors), 8 to 5, 3 
to 5, out.

3. Major Bradley, 107 (Merimee), 7 
to 5, 1 to 2. out.

Time 1.14 1-6.
A Bear. Fastep also

%
—New Orleans.— 

FIRST RACE—Bullet Proof, 
Player, Virginia d’Or.

SECOND RACE—Sleeth,
Ben Hampton.

THIRD 
Cares, Col.

New Organs, Dec. -6.—Results to
day:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
for maiden two-year-olds, six fur-
kings:

1. Dolph, 112 (Groth), IS to 5, 3 
to 2, 7 to 10.

2. Dewitt, 112 (Pauley), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1, 3 to 1.

3. Betty Curry, 104 (Wida),'S to 1,
3 to 1, 8 to 5. ,

Time 1.14 3-5. Oriental Park, Prin
cess Lou, Mannikin II., Modiste, Bee 
Swing, Richard V„ Wish I Could,
Pindar, Biddle De Dee and Dickey 
Van also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 
$600, three-year-olds and upwards, j 
five and a half furlongs:

1. Meddling. Miss, 104 (Heupel), 20 
to 1, 8 to 1, , to 1.

2. Frances Star, 98 (Wida), 20 to 1 . -New Orleans. La., Dec. 26.—Entries
. 1 i tn 1 * *or baturaay are:
8 „ D, oo -x , FIRST RACE—Purse,

S. Pluviada, 9s (Bo>le), 1_ to 1, maidens, !>*/*» iuriongs:
5 to 1, d to -• j Oriental ParK,

Time 1.08. Blue Bannock, A Ion la. Mountain Girl 
Rita, Tiger Rose, Orchid King, George General Glenn
Muealbach, Sa&yonarra, Sabretash, Dr. Airdrie.............
Zat, Bertodano and Jessie C., also ran. Virginia d’Or.

• Bridge Player 
Cormoran •

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-
year-olds azTd up, one mile, and seventy

Bridge 

Charlestonian, The Truth About McBride 
and Public Ownership

RACEl—Miss Parnell, Who 
Murphy.

FOURTH RACE—Leta, Gordon Rob
erts, Hickory Nut.

FIFTH RACE—Portlight,
Marasmus.

SIXTH RACE—Jack O’Dowd,
Sight, W, H. Buckner.

SEVENTH RACE—Deckmate, Brother 
MacLean, Little Cottage.

Converse, 

Early Capta* Tçny, He’si 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds and upward, claiming, 6 
furlongs:

1- Blerman. 114 (A. Collins), 3 to 1, 
6 to 5, 3, to, 5.

2. Deck Hand, 114 (Crump), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5, 2 to 5.

3. Robert L. Owen, 1Î4 (Petz), 8 to 
1, 3 to 1. 8 to 5.

Time 1.13. Red Llta V., Stelcliff, 
Marty Lou, Daisy L„ Big Smoke, 
Theodore Fair. A1 Hudson and Legacy 
also ran-

Controller Sam McBride s public 
ship record is inscribed in the Council 
Minutes, not in the organ of his political 
opponents. Misrepresentation cannot 
erase one/line of the Offical Record, 
which shows that:

He Voted for All Hydro Projects.
He Voted to Take Over the Street 

Railway.
He Voted Against the Scheme of His

owner-
TODAY’S ENTRIES

AT NEW ORLEANS.

I

two-year-olds.
1"

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, for all 
ages, claiming, 5% furlongs:

1. Sister Susie, 112 (Pickens), 1 to 
2, out, out.

2. Currency, 107 (Chiavetta), 3 to 1, 
4 to 5. 1 to 3.

3. Arthur Middleton. 112 (H. Gar
ner), 3 to 1, even, 1 to 3.

Time 1.05 4-5. Orleans Girl, Assump
tion and Blondel also

. ...10< Princess Lou...109
....... 109 Saddle Ring ..no
....... 110 Louis ...
....... 110 Al liuja t
....112 The Pirate ...110 
........112 Bullet Proof ...115

I
110
jio

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
for four-year-olds and upward, six
iuriongs:

1. Shandon, 111 (Judge), 10 to 1,
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

2. My Gracie, 113 (Burke), 20 to 1,
8 to 1, 4 to l.

3. Mabel Trask, 108 (Saladin), 12 
to 1, 5 to 1, 5 to 2.

Time 1.14. Senator James, Mar Tom, 
C. A. Comiskey, True as Steely Merry 

Little Princess, 1 
MeCarey, Miss i

115

yurus;
nauy Waldeek. 
Rookery.............
Vi juries Ionian. ...*lu4 
Milton Koblee

...100 Verity .... 
. "lvl Vo macho .

*98 ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, three- 

year-olds, claiming, 1 mile:
1. Magnet Land, 109 (Chiavetta), 2 

to 1, 7 to 10, 1 to 3.
2. Lariat, 109 (Carmody), 8 to 5 7 

to 10, 1 to 3.
3. Plantarede. 103 (H. Garner), 3 to 

1, even, 1 to 2.
Time 1.40. Little Cote, Sunningdale 

and Rameau also

Opponents to Fasten a Perpetual 
and Private Radial Franchise on

<■101
tileetli *ll>4

luU tialranor iuu
luu.109 Quartette 

lu9 Riga Horse ...109 
109 J. C. Cantrill. ,.15$#

i>en liampson 
Hr. Kendall.. 
burpassing...

THIRD RACE—Claiming, two-year- 
olds, six funongs:
Kaguzza....
Miss i'arnell

North Toronto.
An ounce of fact is worth more than a 
ton of Fiction. McBride is, has been, 
and always will be a staunch advocate 
of Public Ownership.

Lass. Maud Smith,
Koh-i-norr. Hattie 
Howell and Cobalt also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, all 
ages, six furlongs:

.*102 Rib .................... '102
.*102 Heads 1 Win..*lu2 
.*102 Peccant 
.*1(15 Blue Jeans ....107

.

*105Caneion...............
P. Moody

1. Sweeping Glance, 110 (Glass), 5 I Boiler Na Br’a.. ..10/ Bonecia
to 2, 4 to 5, 1 to 3. ! Col. Murphy....

2. Rainbow Girl, 112 Butwell), 2 I Clear the Way... .110 Hackamore ...110
to 1. 7 to 10, 1 to 4. j FOURTH RACE—Claiming, three»

3. Siesta, 113, (Warrington), 6 to 1, I year-olds and up, one mile and seventy
1 to 1. 7 to 10. j yards:

Time 1.14. Sauer, War Club and ! lndian Spring
«J® "Longfellow.. 106 Satisfied .

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, three- Hickory Nut.......... 109 Leta ...........
year-olds and upwards, one mile: Durward Roberts. 109

1. Tailor Maid, 97 (Coltiletti), 5 to 1, Yodeles.....................109
2 to 1, 4 to 5.

2. Jiffy. 106
3 to 1. 6 to 5.

3. Harry Burgoyne, 106 (Boyle) 2 
to 1, 7 to 10. 1 to 3.

Time 1.39 4-5.

ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600. 

year-olds and 
1 1-16 miles:

1. High Tide, 112* (Crump), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5, 2 to 6.

2. Burlingame. 112 (Carmody), 4 ten 
1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5.

3. Lamp Post, 105 (C. Howard), 12 
to 1, 5 to 1, 5 to 2.

Time 1-49 1-5. Galaway,
Fairly, Polly Anna and 
Miller also ran.

SIXTH RACE

lui three-
claiming,

I

FOR THE PROGRESS 
OF THE CITY

110 Who Caros ...110 upwards,

A Man of His Word.103 High Note ...*101 
*101 Marauder ....*104

106 Con. C. A. Maguire stands Iby 
public ownership twelve months in 
the year. Citizens need never worry 
about his attitude on any question 
affecting this all-important issue.

Con. Maguire has always been 
found in the forefront of the battle 
for ownership of public utilities by 
the people.

10C
109Bombast

Phil Mohr ....109 
Gordon Roberts. ..112 Kirstle’s Cub..112 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Marmite.................
Napthalius t.......... 107 Poultncy .
Converse.
Marasmus

Sayeth,
Frederick MAKE MCBRIDE MAYOR(Lunsford), * to 1, .

Purse $600, for 
three-year-olds and upward, claiming, 
1 1-16 miles:

1. Great Gull, 112 (Crump), 6 to 
.5. 1 to 2, out.

2. Candle Light, 102 (Carmody), 5 
to 2, even, 1 to 2.

3. Solid Rock, 112 (Murray), 6 to 5, 
3 to 5, 1 to 3.

Time 1.46 4-5. Lady Jane Grey, Duke! 
of Shelby and Eda Herrmann also 
ran.

*105 Bonstelle .........106
109
112110 Keuland 

112 PortlightDairy Man. Hong 
Kong, Bon Trump, Blair Govvey also 
ran.

112
Con. Maguire should be kept on 

guard at the City hall against the 
enemies of public ownership.

Progress of the city and prosper
ity of the citizens have been Ms 
constant objectives.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up. one mile and seventy yards:
Willigan................... *95 Dolly
R. Strickland... .*101 Audrey K. ...«lot 
Maud Bacon
Brown Favorite. ..109 Esther L............10b
W. F. Buckner. ...109 Jack O’Dowd..109 
Early Sight 
Verna B...
P. G. King.....-t..112 I

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Bro. MacLean....... *98 Plenty t
Antoinette t.
Queen Blonde
Little Cottage... .109 Ken ward 

109 Deckmate

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600. claim
ing, three-year-olds and upwards, mile 
and 70 yards:

1. Tit for Tat, 101 (Wida), 12 to 1, 
5 to 1, 5 tq 2.

2. Philistine, 112 (Smith), 10 to 1,
4 to 1. 2 to 1.

3. Mallow Mont, 104 (Coltiletti), 6 
to 1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.45 2-5. Commander, A. Parish, 
Chick Barkley,,
Gink, Ornella T.,

, algo ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 

$600. for three-year-olds and up, mile 
and three-sixteenths:

1. Ornery, 106 1-2, (Pitz), 20 to 1
5 to 1. 4 to 1.

2. Rookc-ry. 100 (Boyle), 30 to 1 
10 to 1. 5 to 1.

3. Benefactor, 103 (Ponce), 10 to 1 
4 to 1. 2, to 1.

Time 2.01 1-5. Capital City, Leah 
Cochran, Don. Dodge, Capt. Hodge, 
Almino, Kentucky Roy, John Hurie,’ 
Star Suooter, Capitania 
Shafer also

1UÛ

106106 Station I will use all my best endeavors to assist In the carrying on of 
an honest, economical and progressive administration of our 
city.Toronto’s development * is bound 

up with Hydro Electric and Hydro 
radiais and municipal ownership of 
the street railway. Let nothing 
menace the city’s future.

On his public ownership record

109109 Onwa 
109 Yermak 109

SATURDAY PROGRAM
IN OLD COUNTRY*98 WARD 4 VOTEMiss Kruter. Little 

and King Neptune
.100100 Astraea 

106 Celto *101
.103

Saturday’s games across the sea are: 
English League.
—Division 1—

Bolton W. v. Blackburn R.
Bradford v. Middlesboro.
Burnley v. Preston.
Chelsea v. Sheffield U.
Liverpool v. Everton.
Manchester C. v. Sunderland.
Newcastle U. v. Manchester U.
Notts County v. Bradford City.
Oldham v. Aston Villa.
Sheffield Wed. v. Arsenal.
West Bromwich v. Derby.

—Division 2—
Birmingham v. Grimsby.
Blackpool V. Bristol City.
Clapton v. Coventry.
Hull v. Wolverhampton.
Port Vale v. Notts Forest.
Lincoln v. Bury.
Rotherham v. Fulham.
South Shields v. Stockport^
Stoke v. Leicester.
Tottenham v. Barnsley.
West Ham v. Huddersfield.

Southern League 
‘Bristol R. v. Gillingham.
Brentford v. Cardiff.
Crystal Palace v. Millwall.
Merthyr Town v. Exeter.
Northampton v. Brighton.
Norwich v. Qufeens Park Rangers. 
Plymouth v. Swansea.
Portsmouth v. Newport.
Reading v. Luton.
Southampton v. Watford 
Southend v. Swindon.

Scottish League. 
Airdrieonians v. Abardeen.
Ayr United v. Rangers.
Celtic v. Third Lanark 
Clydebank v. Raith Rovers.
Dundeew. Hibernians.
Falkirk v. Dumbarton.
Hamilton A. v. Clyde.
Hearts v. Morton.
Particle T. v. Albion R.
Queen’s Park v. Kilmarnock 
St. Mirren v. Motherwell.

JOSEPH
SINGER

Re-Elect
CONTROLLER

MAGUIRE
For 1920

111Nepperhan <
tïrtlported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

AT HAVANA.

Havana, Dec. 26.—Entries for Satur
day:

FIRST RACE—6 It furlongs, 2-year- 
rse $600:
95 lyenona P.

*101 Magic Memory. 193 
.103 Director James.105 
.107 Hotfoot

olds, claiming, pu
Vain Chick.............*
Ma.or Fisk
Fastep.........
Stv\ e...........

*97

FORand Dr.
ran.

:113

Bowling Association 
Arrange Tourney

SECOND RACE—514 furlongs, 3-ycar-
$600: ALDERMANelds and up, claiming, purse

..*101 Mike Dixon ..*101 
*101

Anxiety.........
Acclamation
Keymaj?.........
flames G.... 
Eunice..........

..♦101 Shiro ...
.*104 Lady Ivan 
...109 Magic Mirror. .109 
...109, Lubelski

THIRD RACE—544 furlongs, 3-year- 
i, ., . , olds and up, claiming, purse $600:
At me annual meeting cf tho Toronto Av on........................ *104 Col. Harrison. .110

Bowling Association, held at the Athen- Little Nephew... .110 Nepe 
aeums Club, some very interesting facts Hasty Cora............ 114 John Jr
were brought about for discussion Elec- FOUI?TH RAOE”^,
,,,, - , , • ■ulec ages, claiming, purse $600:

. mi!cers fdr the coming" year took Hatrack....................*95 Sir Oliver ...*110
JLce" , 6 President, A. J. Hartman, Sweet Alyssum..*110 Circulate
E a' a!?' ls wc" “ lhc Vi“-Pfesi- Qum............................ 115 Dimitri
Wolit lr/rPConnor’ and Treasurer Harry FIFTH RACE—The Trinidad Handi- 
, „s’ _,T“® secretaryship, however, fell cap, 6 furlongs, all ages, purse $800:
to s. E. Anderson, who has for some Black Prince.......... 92 Marse John ...103
>ears been affilieted with bowling in 
this city.

In reading the "treasurer’s report it 
was found that $87.42 still remained, of 
which $5C will be donated in prizes at 
the coming tournament for the all- 
events, which is to be held from Jan. 13 
t0 “6, at thq Athenaeum bowling alleys.

The following men were elected to act 
on the executive committee, who will 
be given a free hand to draw up the 
schedule! obtaining averages of players, 
printing 1 etc. : j. Chestnut, chairman;
Geo. Albright, Herb. Gillis, L. Culhaife,
Geo Stewart, P. Charlebcis,' A. Spiers,
J. Howderi, W. Williams. Mr. Barry, W.
Chapmen. E. Sutherland, T. McKee,
Hold. Stewart, Jas. Cameron.

- he tournament, will bo run on the 
same basis as in previous years—the 
nil! handicap of the difference between 
AMI and tlie bowlers’ averages to prevail, 
with a limit cf 50 pins per gamo per 
man, fxeept that otit of city men who 
nave been tolling on uncertified alleys 
are to have the same handicap as To
ronto players, with the proviso that their 
handicap shall be limited 
Frame per

10*3
■V

112

1 WARD 71
Vote for

AN AGGRESSIVE 
BUSINESS MAN 

for
A PROGRESSIVE WARD

ERNEST A. DALTON I
FOR

[ALDERMAN, 1920 I

114
.... ...........Ill

. furlongs, all

*110
115

.106 War Zone 
108 Top o’ Morning.110

msSmart Money 
Hamilton A..
Grundy......................112 Hank O’Day...123

SIXTH RACE—11s miles, 3-year-olds, 
claiming, purse $600:
BT1 Hmiley..
Little Nearer

I105*106 Zodiac 
.107 Mudsill

Ned M. Bright.... 113 Ellison ............... 113
F1V Home....... .....113

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 mile's. 3- 
vear-olds and up. claiming, purse $600:
Cnryd'n.................‘Hri Dick WilVams.*106
Berlin ...................... 107 Texas Special..107
Don Thrush

107

"QN CHRISTMAS DAY.
108 WARD 5O'.d Country games on Christmas Day 

lesulted as follows;
—English League, Division I.— 

Aston Villa 5, Chelsea 2.
Bolton Wand 4, Preston N.E. 1. 
Bradford City 1, Sheffield W-ed. 1. 
Barnel 5, Middlesboro 3.
Derby County 2. Arsenal 1.
Liverpool 3. Sunderland 2.
Manchester C. 1, Everton 3.
Notts County 5, Blackburn R. 0. 
Sheffield U. 2. Bradford 2.

—Second Division—
Clapton Orient 1, Stockport 2.
Coventry 2, Stoke 1.
Fulham 3, Grimsby 2.
Huddersfield 2. Rotherham 1.

Port Vale 7, Barnéley 1. v
Lincoln City 1, Nottingham For. 0. 
West Ham U: i, Bristol City 0.

—Southern League—_ 
Brighton 2, Crystal X’alaco 3.
Luton 0, Southampton 1.
Merthyr 1. Cardiff 1.
Newport 3, Northampton 0.
Q. P. Rangers 2, Brentford 0. 
Swindon 0,. Norwich City 1. 
Swansea 2, Bristol Rovers 1. 
Watford 0, Portsmouth 1.

T—Replayed Cup Ties—
Bristol City 3, Northampton 2. 
Heclnesford 3, Grome Athletic 0. 
•Gillingham 1, Swansea 1.
•After extra time.

best families in Great Britain, gathered 
to' watch the young athletes in competi
tion. The present King George, as the 
Prince of Wales, attended the first meet.

The American teams have paid their 
own expenses, raised thru individuals 
or by subscriptions. Tlie Harvard ath
letic committee, in granting permission 
for the journey, invariably has specified 
that it should be of

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather .clear; track fast. VOTEREFUSE YALE BOWL FOR FIGHT.

PHINNEMORENew Haven, Conn., Dac. 26.—A pro
posal that the Yale bowl be leased by 
the University to a New York syndieat<% 
which is bidding for Abe Demps?y-Cnr- 
pentier championship fight, was made 
Ucl iy to Professor Clarence W. Men- 
dell, chairman of tlie Yale board of 
control. It was learned that $50,000 was 
tentatively ofered for the use of thti 
howl, for on*> day next summer, provid
ing the syndicate is successful in 
inc the bout, 
the representative of the syndicate that 
lale could not consider the proposal.

no expense to the 
university athletic treasury, but request
ed an accounting of the expenditures.

The squad generally has crossed about 
the latter part of June and been able to 
acclimate Itself In the two weeks ber 
the games. The training has been done 
on board ship and at Brighton.

FOR ALDEflMAN
THE CITIZENS' CANDIDATE.to 25 pins per 

. The entrance fee for
each event shell he $1, plus the rolling 
of th© games, which will be the 
price.
•tVx^^t,s W,H 'ïîose at midnight of 
tnc 3 0th of January, 1920.

iran.
ore

WARD 4regular secur-. 
Professor Mendel! told Garcelon waa interested in the trip in 

1904 and he waa the graduate manager 
vilvn the 1911 voyage was made. In co
operation With J. Fred Powers he took 
up the training of the team in May, 1900, 
when John Graham was III, but the lat
ter recovered sufficiently to accompany 
the men abroad os coach, while the late 
Mike Murphy was in Yale’s corner.

First Meet Hn 1899. it
In the first meet in 1899, which Ox- 

ford-Cambridge won by a point, the 
American team had the hard luck to 
have Tom Burke handicapped by gastric 
trouble, the climate across the water 
failing to agree with him. Burke three 
years previous captured the 100 and 400 
meter events at the Olympic games at 
Athens, Greeve. and his disability af
fected I he remainder of the téam. The 
result was that Graham of Cambridge 
captured the 880, Burke finishing fourth.

One bright feature of that meet was 
the showing of F. Z. Fox of Harvard, 
whose .15 3-5 not only won the high 
hurdles, but beat all previous English 
lecirds. Cambridge and Harvard scored 
four firsts, Oxford one and Yale'none.

In the 1901 meet at New Y’ork Capt. 
H. IV. Workman of Cambridge, winner 
of the three mile two years previously, 
won the half and two mile, and with 
his teammates, F G. Cockshott, the 
miler, accounted for thé three points 
the invaders brought back to their coun- 
IG'. Harvard and Yale finished three 
men in front and Oxford was scoreless.

lr, 1904 the crimson and blue combi
nation wen by the same tally and to 
rub it in won across tlie water while 
Johnnie Bull locked on. 
f rais. Harvard two, Cambridge one and 
Oxford a pair.

Shick and Dives of Harvard and Vic
tor of Yale came thru in fine style.

The late Tom Shetvlin of football fame, 
wearing the Yale colors, won the ham
mer throw with a heave of 152 feet.

In the 1911 meet the Brltona,

Re-ElectENGLAND AND UNITED STATES 
TIE IN INTERNATIONAL ATHLETICS John A. Cowan

As ALDERMAN
the repository

10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto

Phone Als858

i Oxford and Cambridge Vs. Harvard and Yale Must Break 
the Tie Next July at Mens Club in London.

Established
1856 WARD ONE VOTE FOR

w. w. HILTZ John w. HugginsNew York. Dee. 25.—If Yale and Har
vard and Oxford and Cambridge battle 
in an international track meet next Ju.y 
on the grounds of the Queen's Club, West 
Kensington, London, as has been pro
posed by the Yale athletic authorities, 
it will be the fifth time the athletes 
of these two great American universi
ties have fought shoulder- to shoulder
against Oxford and Cambridge. Cambridge Has Best Milers

Fach combination has two » victories , *
to its credit and each is eager to break bridRe man fou'r th^eg rui?nW 
thv *Ue. The first engagement took tong|® ]lin“ ^hich after the first d th 
tk'.ce July 22, 1899, on British soil. The was re(jucef] from three miles to two 
English triumphed, o points to 4. each milea was Hkewise an English triumph 
first piace counting one point. The ”880" went Great Britain’s way

On a return engagement contested at tmtil 1911, whcn Treble of Harvard broke 
Berkeley Oval, New Yoriv Sept. 2o, 1901. the slate. The ..10u- has been sl 
ihe Yankees were more fortunate, win- point-getter for the Yanks, l.at the Ox- 
ning, 6 to 3 and repeated this, perform- fcrd--Cambridge combination has ' " 
once - July *.3, 1904, across the water, them even in the quarter 
The efforts of . Putntm, a shot putter The English method of counting first
from Kansas, who was a Rhodes scholar piace only on the tally sheets has been 
at Oxiord, brought the Britons the distasteful to Harvard and Yale,, which 
point that defeated his countrymen in prefer that second and thirds also should 
1911. making the series a tie and giving count. Each of the combined teams is 
Eng'and a 5 to 1 victory. allowed’ two competitors in each event

Consideration of the four meets has When the meets have been held in
shown that Americans excelled in events England, the Queen’s Club at West Keii-
Wliere stiength was called into ptey, or sington offered its grounds, and approxi- 
nlmb eness, whereas their opponents out- mately 8Q00 spectators, including the

pointed them badly in tne middle dis
tance runs where endurance was neces
sary.
team never lest a point in the running 
high jump and the hurdles. Putnam was 
the only man to win foc_ the English 
univH sities in the hammer throw', and 
an Oxford man won the broad jump in 
the first of the four meets.

• Largest Commission Sales Stables in Canada.'1 In the four meets the American

225 HORSES
AUCTION SALES NEXT WEEK

TUESDAY, DEC. 30th 
FRIDAY, JAN. 2nd

(Cartage Agent).
AS ALDERMAN FOR WARD 5

Requests his many friend# to use their 
Influence as well us their ability to help 
re-elect him

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1920125 HORSES 
100 HORSES WARD? 

Elect Ex-Trusteemeet forced by Putnam, an American, won,
5 to 4. Reggie Foster was Harvard'll 
captain and Jim Kilpatrick lead the Elis.
Johnnie Mack, and Pooch Donovan still on 
the job at Yale and Harvard respectively, 
were the coaches who took the teams 
abroad that yekr. Chisholm, the crack 

| Yale hurdler, liked up to hia reputation. I 
capturing the high stick». Cambridge j 
placed three men. Oxford two, Y'ale three ! 
and Harvard one.
Cambridge has scored 11 points. Oxford
five and Harvard and Y'ale 10 each. English opponents. This year, however,

In previous years the challenge from there la little to Judge the material by. 
across the watér came late in May and

Private Sales Every Day.
We will have large consignments of fresh, country horses for next week’s 

sales, consisting of Heavy Draughts, General Purpose Horses, ' Express and 
Wagon Horses,'Drivers, Etc. F. B. EDMUNDS

All horses sold here are sold with a twenty-four hour, money-back guar
antee if not as represented. Our stock of Heavy Horses will be fully up tci 
our usual standard, and, intending purchasers should visit our stables before 
Tilling their requirements.

We are always selling large numbers of Serviceable City Horses. Harness, 
Wiflons, Sleighs, etc., at our auctions, and the prices at this time 
year are away below the actual value.

If In need of Horse Blankets, Harness. Robes, or any stable requisite, see 
our stock before buying. Wc are Canadian Agents for Reducine.

for the
BOARD OF EDUCATION.

held j

Y'ale had four In the whole series
of the

The same situation no doubt prevails 
before It was .accepted formally the Har- on the other side, but the proposition of 
vard and Y'ale hianagements had an op- Oxford and Cambridge is a good sporting 
portunlty to know the calibre of ihclr one and Undoubtedly will be accepted In 
teams before consenting to meet their the same spirit in which tt ia offered.

COULTER BROTHERS. Proprietors.

re-en-

I

Hirb Ball was 
is opposed to ny 
increase in the Street 

‘ Railway fare.

For Controller
WARD FOUR

VOTE

A. G.
McIntyre

FOR

ALDERMAN
The Business Men’s Re

presentative.

Herb Ball

r

A

WARD 3
ELECT

MRS. HAMILTON
For the Council

during the years that t. l.
CHURCH HAS BEEN MAYOR—DUR
ING AND AFTER THE WAR —THE 
BIGGEST AND MOST COMPLEX 
PROBLEMS EVER ENCOUNTERED IN 
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT HAVE 
BEEN MOST, SUCCESSFULLY DEALT 
WITH.

MAYOR CHURCH IS EMINENTLY 
QUALIFIED TO DEAL WITH THE 
IMPORTANT TRANSPORTATION 
MATTERS THAT WILL REQUIRE AT
TENTION NEXT YEAR. GIVE HIM A 
MANDATE TO CARRY. THROUGH 
THESE GREAT PROJECTS FOR THE 
PEOPLE.

RE-ELECT MAYOR CHURCH 
FOR 1920
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IGA GOWN OF BLACK SATIN PRINCE PREFERRED j 
LOVE TO THRONE ■

FIGHT STILL ON 
FOR BABY IRENE
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Mrs. A. D. Matters Appeals 
Against Recent Decision of 

Judge Lennox.

Rumanian Heir Recently De
graded to Rank of Com

mon Citizen.
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Mrs. Anna D. Matters of Chicago has 
not yet given up hope of recovering 
the famous “Baby Irene.” which she' 
claims is her child, and is heiress in 
her own right to $300.000 from the 
estate of the late Frederick Matters, 
despite the fact that Justice Lennox 
decided on Dec- 9 that the child is 
the illegitimate offspring of a Mont
real working girl, born in the Miseri- 
cordia Hospital, and substituted for 
Mrs. Matters’ own child^ Mrs. Matters 
yesterday lodged an appeal which will 
be heard before the ‘appellate division 
early in the New Yekr.

In the notice of appeal served yes
terday by Harding & Hanley, counsel 
for the appellant, it Is stated that 
there is new evidence, and that official 
records procurable from the registrar- 
general’s department would indicate 
that the child Is that of Mrs. Matters, 

— and does not belong to Margaret Ryan.
Onus on Defendant.

The appellant urges that Justice 
Lennox erred in not holding that 
Where the possession of an infant 
child was procured under a writ of 
habeas corpus in the State of Illinois, 
at the city of Chicago, which was sub
sequently set aside by the 
court of the United States, the onus 
was upon the defendant, Margaret 
Ryan, to prove that this was her 
child. It is also urged that the only 
evidence at the trial to prove the 
child In question was Margaret Ryan’s 
was Dr. Bernard, who, the appeal 
says, “should not be believed.”

“There will certainly be an appeal,” 
said G- Wilkie, counsel for Mr. Riches 
when apprised of the judgment 
terday. w

Bucharest is all a-tingle with the love 
story of Prince Carol—who, by the way, 
is no longer a prince, but a common 
citizen.

Confinement and threats alike failed to 
separate him from his young wife, the 
daughter of an army officer, but not pf 
the nobility.

In a letter dated August 1, 1919, he re
nounced all claim to the crown and re
turned to the arms of his bride, and Hu-

ill*llpSi 1m Vt- i m
mm ■

I% ■®i£ %
m

Every home needs this wonderful fire— 
will save more than its first cost by prevent
ing colds and sickness.

Heats by a wonderful new principle and is 
very economical in fuej consumption. You 
turn it on when you want heat, and you 
turn it off when the room is warm enough.

&
■V;k

mania, the “country of love,” has made 
him an idol.

The climax came at 3 o’clock in the 
morning of August first. It was at that 
hour that Carol sat down and wrote the 
following letter to his father, to Jean 
Bratiano, Take Jonescu, A. Marghilo-
man, General Averescu _____
Drague, the first party leaders—and 
Nicholas Iorga, his old master:

"By virtue of the natural right implic
itly acknowledged by article 83 paragraph 
2 of the constitution I hereby s’taie that I 
renounce my quality of heir to the Ru
manian throne, for myself and my heirs, 
also all benefits that the constitution 
grants me as heir to the throne. I re
main a faithful servant to my country, 
and in placing my sword at your service, 
I beg your majesty to put me among the 
soldiers who are now at the front.”

It w»a Just a year ago—August 26, 
1918—when the prince, 25, secretly stole 
away from Bucharest in a motor car, ac
companied by Miss Jeanne Lamborine, 22 
years old, daughter of General Lambor- 
ine. head of one of Rumania’s foremost 
families, but not of the royalty. The 
couple went to Odessa, where they were 
regularly married at the Pekrowsdky 
Church.

Prince Made Prisoner.
Officers and agents trailed the elopers 

from Bucharest .and the prince, while 
lunching at an Odessa restaurant, was 
ordered home, by command of his father, 
the king. He was kept in clos 
finement six weeks for having •'! 
re!™ent without giving notice."

The crown council met. Marghiloman
SHEtted«.thl. tranafer of the prince's 
rights to the king's second 
other
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BY SAM LOYD.
20 Minutes to Answer This. 

No. 69.
Prevents colds by keeping the temperature 
at the comfort point.

Phone Adel. 2180 for a representative to call.

Showrooms, 12-14 Adelaide St. W.
(HOURS: 8.30 A.M. TO 5 P.M.)
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me con- 

left hisH fgyes- I: 'ItV- S m...iifiiiiii
“A fellow who can’t Solve puzzzles 

would never get along in the real es
tate business,” remarked a hustling 
land speculator the other day. "Take, 
for example, this diagram of eight 
Building plots, which are so laid out 
that each owner shall have his own 
individual fence completely around 
his plot. Now these plots are of uni
form size, the width of each being 
three-quarters of its length. I sold 
the plots for $1200 apiece with the 
understanding that- the eight owners 
should pay me for the inner shaded 
section at the same rate per square 
foot that I received for the plots. 
Now, what must 1 figure out is the 
amount of my bill for "that little park 
in the centre?”

Ho* much should this bill be?
Answer to No. 68.

Paid, Pair, Noise, Moist, Laid, Hoist, 
Ideal, Vain.

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)

WOMEN START CAMPAIGN rAll the
Ssiort Mary influencing1 them’ in’thtf de-’

But love proved stronger than any de- 
stat® and’ tho sentenced to 

death, it continued to livfe and grew in
vr=y.er,81ty’ So JuIy 26’ 1919, General 
\ aiteiano. war minister, accompanied by 

American attache, and 
Queen Marie went to the Cotreceni Pal- 
ac,® ,n ,a further attempt to change the
^n î„?f,,the, Pri"<re* But the prince, in 
an equally .friendly manner, rejected the 
suggestions. Then General Vaiteian
?^Pi!y.dfmaJlded that the Prince choose 
immediately between his marriage and 
command of his regiment.

’I remain a soldier, but I keep my 
word, the prince replied, stolidly. How
ever, he asked a four-day delay, and his 
final answer was the short letter quoted 
aboye* „ Now. Si. Carol E. Hohenzollern 
If u}, Heiss- where his regiment fighting.

There is every indication, 
that the Danube —

eon.
statesmen

hv
Educational Methods Organized in In

terests of Women Aldermanic 
Candidates.

k.
•:

An educational campaign by 
voters in the interests of

women
women can

didates for alderman and the board of 
education was held at Willard Hall 
yesterday afternoon. Candidates in at
tendance were Miss Constance Boul- 
ton, Dr. Caroline Brown and Mrs. L.
nr 11 was decided that the
W.C.T.U- would send five women from 
each of thek eight branches to make 
a house-to-house distribution of elec
tion literature in favor of the 
candidates.

JMrs. Hamilton included in her plat- 
f<»-m the Jail Farm, better

This dress is of black satin, charmingly draped, and is given an unusual touch 
by the curiously patterned silver beading.x

women

DIET KITCHENSOCIETY NEWS ANNOUNCEMENTS Ëwas

T_, „ - therefore,
S by King rSS;?.W.U.',„1„-ZSn1 
^1? 1® n°t such a rare event, as it al- 
=-a-dy__h,af _ happened in Serbia, Greece, 

But the country 
love 

social

housing,
protection of girls, and intensive* 

public recreation. Mise Boulton spoke* 
for practical education in the schools. 
Dr. Caroline Brown supported house
hold arts and manual training, and 
pointed out the growth of feeble-mind
ed children in the school, due, in her 
opinion, to under-nourishment.

TEA ROOMS
72 BLOOR STREET WEST. . 

Telephone North 4382. ^ 
Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea 

Dinner.
Rooms may be engaged for private 
parties. Open on Sundays.

CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS. Notices of future events, not intended 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c; if held to raise money solely- for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word minimum $1.00; if held to 
raise money for any other than them 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2.50.

Portugal and Belgium. ___ ___ w
idaysndan°fastoaunmngr pin XThe’* 
life.

andSir John Baton and his two oldest sons 
left last night for a short holiday at the 
Highland Inn. Algonquin Park.

Gen. Sir Arthur Currie and Lady Currie 
are in town.

Mr. Britton Osier is in Montreal for a 
few days.

Lieut.-Col. S. H.- McCoy and Mrs. Mc
Coy, Ottawa, are in town spending 
Christmas with friends.

The Hon. J, A. Calder and Mrs. Calder 
are spending some days in town.

Mrs. Ross Gooderham gave a very smart 
dance last night in the JenkiriJ’ Galleries 
for her daughter. Miss Kathleen Gooder
ham, who wore a lovely and most becom
ing frock of heavy white silk, brocaded 
with silver and gold small flowers, 
white ostrich fan, fastehed to which was 
a bouquet of orchids and a string of 
pearls. The beautiful hostess wore a 
lovely gown of flesh satin, with brocade 
of large silver leaves, "draperies of pink 
tulle threaded with silver, and a large 
pink rose draping the tulle panier on 
hip, a diamond chain and pendant and a 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. The galleries 
were decorated with handsome palms and 
baskets of poisettias ferns and orchids. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gooderham and Miss 
Gooderham received at the entrance to 
the ball-room, the programs being at the 
other end, which avoided the congestion 
on the entrance of the guests, who num
bered 350. Supper was served upstairs 
at little tables. A few of those present 
included Miss Eleanor Gooderham, 
and silver; Mrs. Richardson, silver and 
sapphire satin; Miss Billie Buntin, green 
taffeta with silver: Mrs. Charles Beattv, 
black velvet and jet with pearls;
Boyd, brown taffeta and blue feathers; 
Mrs. Harold Walker, green and silver 
crepe; Miss Hearst, orchid and silver; 
Miss Hall, black and gold; Miss' 
Pherson, brown 
Hodgins, pale blue satin with gold; Mrs. 
A. E. Gooderham, jun., bl^ck net and jet; 
Mr. Warren; Miss George, pale groe nfaf- 
feta; Mr. Williams Beardmore; Mrs 
Beardmore, in black, with jet; Mrs. 
Douglas Ross, in pale green ; Miss Foster, 
very pretty in rose; Miss Buntin, orchid 
pinly satin, hooped with flowers and 
shoulder straps of flowers; Major L. Mor
rison, Miss Soames, in green and opal; 
Miss Christie Reach, satin and blue vel
vet; Mrs. Ryckman, yellow silk over a 
Hce petticoat; Major tiifton; "Mrs. W. H. 
Gooderham, orchid and silver brocade and 
pearls; Mrs. McCoo. rose satin and sil
ver; Miss Clark White, satin and crystal; 
Dr. and Mrs. O’Reilly, the latter in black 
satin and diamonds; vapt. Drope; Miss 
Bonneil. in black ; Miss Beatty, emerald 
and silver; Miss R. Brown, green and sil
ver taffeta; Miss Ivey, white satin and 
sapphire velvet; Miss Burritt, brown tulle 
over cerise; Miss Cameron, very pretty 
in pink velvet; Miss Ruth Smith, pink 
velvet and silver; Miss Ponton, pink taf
feta, diamond comb in her hair; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Suydam; General and Mrs. H 
Bickford; Mr. and Mrs. B. Holland, Mr 
and Mrs. R. Cassels, Mr and Mrs G. Cas- 
sels. Mr. and Mrs. R. Buchanan, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. G. Mitchell- Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Seagram, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dyment 
”Jr- A. E. Gooderham, jun., Dr. and Mrs.’
11 etcher McPhedran, Mr. C. W. Beatty 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Burritt. Mr. W H

™iss Harriet Brouse, Mise Hattie Black- 
stock, Miss Dorothy Blackstock, Miss 
I red a Macintosh, Miss Margaret Ryrre, 
Miss Mills, Miss W. Cameron, .Osa 
Grace George, Mies Joan George,, Miss 
Elizabeth Boyd, Miss Mary Mariait 
(Oakville), Miss Brace Ponton, Miss 
Moilie Ponton, the Misses Ince, Miss 
Shirley Hamilton, Miss Lesley Lightburn 
(Oakville), Miss Lulu Crowther, the 
Misses McPherson, Miss Helen Ball, 
Small, Miss- Jean Ross, Miss Kathleen 
Kray, Miss Edltlf Gash, Miss J. Clarke, 
Miss Bhoda Brown, Mrs. Hume, Mr. 
George Beardmore, Mr. G. H. S. Dins- 
more, Messrs. Willis Hunlty Christie, 
Mr. Stuart A. Flavellc, Dr. Cox, Mr. 
Robert Davidson, Mr. G. R. Gouiniock. 
Mr. Paul Greey, Mr. Eric Holdeniby, Mr. 
Norman Holdenby. Mr. T. Wood, Mi*. 
A Boyd, Mr. A. Raugh, Mr. J. MoCaul, 
Mr. F. Mills (Hamilton), Mr. L. Wood, 
Mr. <5. Drew, Messrs. Rolph, Mr. H 
Parsons, Mr. W. Gibson, Mr. W. 
hletcher, Messrs McPherson, Messrs. 
McIntosh, Mr. Christie Clark, Col. Bart 
Rogers, Cadet Harry Hutson, R.M.C.; 
Cadet Harold Walker, R.M.C.; Mr 
Stroa l heny Hay, Mr. George Leishman, 
Mr. Harold Brown, Mr. Charlie Wisner, 
Mr. Philip Wisner. (Mr. Arnold Davidson. 
Mr. Lightburn (Oakville), Mr. Donald 
Hamilton, Mr. Slienston, Mr. John 
Dnyman, Mr. Mavery Blake, Mr. Gerald 
Larkin, Mr. Gooffery Beatty, Mr. Clif
ford Beatty, Mr. Fraser Grant, Mr. Wil- 
Ired Stratton. Mr. Brecin Barrett, Mr 
Norman McKay, Mr. James Blackey, Mr. 
Alex. Gooderham, Mr. Ross Ryrie. Mr. 
If ry Hargraft, Mr. Harold Warner, 
Mr. Barren, Mr. Arthur Cayley, Mr. 
John McKee, Mr. Bremner Green (Oak
ville), Mr. Strachan Ince, Mr. Gordon 
ince. Mr. Gordon Bongard, Mr. Jack 
Smith, Mr. Arthur Hyland, Mr. David 
Graham. Mr. Horis Lewis, Mr. George 
Haas. Mr. Mex Haas, Mr. Karl Haas, 
.dr. August Boite, Mr. Jack Creighton, 
Mr. fceymour Lyon, Mr. Dean Gooder
ham. Mr. Donald Fotheringham, Mr. 
George Comme rville, Mr. Geoffrey 
Morani, Mr. Reginald North cote, 
Arthur Ingilis, Mr. Leonard 
Mr. Ptit-1- Campbell. Mr. Fred Betts, 
Mr. Harold Drope, Mr. Leslie Mills 
Kenneth Tay. Mr. Trying Findley, Mr 
Acmehus Jarvis. jr„ Mr. Kenneth Lash,
. Ir. Trevor Manning, Mr Walter Fost-
Mar.au (Oakv-meL™0^ Ke,meth 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher gave a 
dance last night at the beautiful house 
in Roxborough drive for Mrs. Fletcher’s 
sister. Miss Hahner, from New York 
who wore a beautiful gown of pink bro
caded with gold, and carried a bouquet 
of orchids, on her arm. The house was 
decorated most effectively with scarlet 
and green ropes, draped to the centre 
of the celling, with spruce and pine 
branches, with scarlet berries and bells; 
a basket of mistletoe being conspicuous 
in the hall. About 125 guests enjoyed 
the dance. The hostess, who, by the 
way. is a very excellent one, looked verv 
handsome in beauty velvet, with corsage 
of silver cloth, diamond ornaments and 
orchids. A buffet supper was served at 
midnight, the table arranged with a lace 
cloth, a central silver basket, artisti
cally arranged with narcissi and red 
roses; al! the sweet holders were scarlet 
flowers, the silver candelabrum filled 
with red candles. At the foot of the 
staircase a most realistic snowman was 
stationed. In fact, the decoration of 
the house was the most beautiful one 
seen this season, and reflected great 
credit on the hostess' originality and 
executive. A few of those present in-

BANS MODERN DRESS

National Council of Women Commends 
Pope’s Campaign Against 

Immodesty.

Mis. H. W. Parsons, corresponding 
secretary of the National Council of 
Women, has issued the following com
munication: ’

We note with interest that his holi
ness Pope Benedict V. has instituted 
a campaign amongst Catholic 
against the immodesty of the extreme 
fashions of the present style of dress.

Permit me to Inform your readers 
that at the annual meeting of the 
National Council of Women of Can
ada, held at Regina, this question 
introduced by resolutions sent in from 
local councils in the Provinces of On
tario, Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 
These were redrafted into the follow
ing resolution and unanimously en
dorsed :
health, morals and efficiency, and for 
the purposes of thrift, this council 
shall appeal to the women of the Do
minion to use their influence to oppose 
the constant changes in fashion, and 
the exaggerated styles in dress; that 
further, they shall make every effort 
to adopt a dress of a quiet, 
artistic character,’ for use in their 
business life.”

„ , A re
sume of her work during the past 
year was given by Mrs. Ada Cour- 
tice. who expressed her hope that the 
auxiliary classes for sub-normal chil- 
ren would become a reality if she is 
re-elected.

Men endorsed were: W. H. Shapley, 
for board of education in ward six” 
Dr. Edwin Beer, in ward eight; Fran
cis Nfagee, In ward two.

Mrs. Ersktne Smith, assisted by Mrs.
, Irwin, conducted

AN INVITATIONMiller, satin brocade and diamonds; Mrs. 
T. -P. Phelan, black velvet, silver lace, 
black and silver; Mrs. James Clarke 
Wew York),jin black, with diamonds; 
Mrs. McDonagh, amethyst velvet and 
pearls; Mrs. J. Hayes, in pifik; Mrs. 
Nevin, Beaty velvet; Mrs. L. Gough, 
in black velvet; Mrs. M. Wyley, in 
™'t®: Mr. Donald Rose; Mr. and Mrs. 
White, the latter in black lace and pom
padour silk; Mrs. William Hose, blaca 
lace over white satin; Mrs. Galbraith, 
in black, and her sister, in rose; Mr. 
Claud Fox, Dr, Verrai, Mrs. Verrai" 
Miss Boland, In blue velvet and black 
flowers, and ostrich fan; Mr T t 
Collins; Miss Kathleen Collins, black 
satin, overdress or net, and red roses 
diamond pendant; Mrs. Cassidy in 
beautifui lace frock, with tulle sash: 
Miss Georgia Bartram, very pretty in 
black; Mrs. J. D. Warde, in a handsome 
black gown, with silver shoes and dia
monds; Mrs. Maguire, blaçk jetted 
over apple green satin.

cludeâ: Miss Fletcher, turquoise velvet, 
with silver brocade corsage and silver 
straps over 'the shoulders, bouquet of 
roses; Mrs. Langmuir, black taffeta and 
iace, with jet: Mrs. H. H. Miller, emer- 
ald satin and silver; Mr. Miller, Mr. 
Ralph Burns, Mr. Mackenzie; Mrs. 
Mackenzie, pale pink satin; Mr. How- 
ara Clemes; Mrs. Clemes, rose, satin and 
tulle, embroidered with steel and Jet; 
Mrs. Bruce, rose satin; Mrs. W H 
Clemes, white satin and lace, and dia
mond ornaments; Mr. Clemes; Mrs. W 
E. Hodgens, very pretty in rose satin 
and crepe jet; Mr. Hodgens; Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Lennox, the latter jn rose 
and pale blue; Mr. Langmuir: Mrs.
Smiley, black lace, black and silver cor
sage; Mr. Arthur Baxter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leadley, Mr. Berkinshaw, Mrs. Gordon 
Gooderham, Mrs. McCordick, Mrs. Gale, 
Miss Margaret Houston, Miss Leadbet- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank McEachren, 
Miss Rough, Mrs. John Walker. Miss 
Dack, Mr. and Mrs. Leadley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Beamer, Col. and Mrs. Hardy.

Mrs. J. W. B. Walsh gave a not-out 
party last night for her daughter, Miss 
Margaret Walsh, who looked very pretty 
in a French frock of white satin and 
silk net, sewn with silver, and silver 
straps, with a bunch of little flowers at 
the end of each strap, and she carried 
a. bouquet of sweetheart roses. Mrs. 
Walsh was in gray georgette crepe, with 
Brussels point lace and a corsage bou
quet of violets. About 125 boys and girls 
danced in the drawing-room and dining
room, to the music of an excellent or
chestra, the house being very artisti
cally decorated with spruce, cedar, red 
bells and scarlet carnations. A buffet 
supper was served at 11 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Nevins are spend
ing the holidays with 
mother, Mrs. F. X. Foley, in Ottawa. 

The yuletide ball of the Edward Kyi le 
Mr. I Chapter, I.O.D.E., at the King Edward 

Morrison, I test night was a great success, over 800 
people being present. The regent, Mrs. 

Mr. James O'Neill, in black satin and pearls, 
received in the corridor, with her were 
Mrs. John Bruce, the president of the 
I.O.D.E.. looking exceedingly well in a 
very smart gown of black satin with 
overdress of black net with very hand
some bead embroidery in colors and silk, 
with frilled paniers, pearls, and she car
ried an orchid ostrich feather fan, and 
Mrs. Michael Healy, vèry smart in old 
rose chiffon velvet with diamond 
ment s.

„ Is extended to all „
Nursing Sisters returned from overseas ;; 
and to all those who volunteered for ser- j 
vice and were,unable to leave Canada, , 
to a Christmas Tea Party, on Saturday "I 
afternoon, December 27th, from 2.30 to I 
6 o’clock, in Jenkins' Art Gallery, 25 i 
Grenville Street, by the following mem- -, 
bers of Committee : Mrs. Her*rtt ' ■ 

aCawthra, Convener; Lady Eaton, Mr». 
JA-lbert BroWn, Mrs. C. W. Beatty, Mrs. ' 
«George H. Gooderham, Mrs. ’MacLach- • 
lan, Mrs. Arthur Peuchen, Mrs Arthur ■ 
Pepler, Mrs. George B. Shaw, Misa 
Thompson, Mrs. Arthur -VanKoughnet . 

OPEN FORUM, FORESTERS’ HALL. 22 
College street, Sunday, December 28th,
3 p.ns. Address by Mr, Arthur W. Roe
buck on "Government by Orders in 
Council."

women

the meeting. a

WOMEN VOTERS GIVEN 
- INFORMATION bureau was

eM.one
Under the joint 

Mrs. a., „ convenorship of
. TSld"ey SmaU and Mrs. John 

Baird Laidlaw, a bureau of informa
tion for women voters was opened
nhwtdHy at King si1"®®! east, the 
object being to assist citizens—men 
and women—in the work of voting at 
the coming municy&.l elections by fur
nishing them with the names and plat
forms of various candidates and in
formation as to whether they them
selves are on the voters' list or the 
contrary.

Those in charge of the bureau are 
asking all candidates to band in a 
iist of the things for which they l stand 
60 triât the public may have 
tunity of studying their merits, 
bureau is being carried

HOSPITAL HONORS O. C.

Major W. Baillle, officer command- 
ing the Central Military Hospital, Col- 1

the Toronfr. r-0nnn=i t, le8® Street, wan presented with A J
T,,"1 General Hospital signed illuminated address toy the pa- ?

28th fre Mr RC0,mrh^ltnK tients and staff the hospital Cap;. i
C N Candee Chrls“® aW Mr. H.^Wreyford Clark, a patient, designed! |

net.“That, in the interests of

The Honorary Governors who 
visit

lose

tho
Miss

.1
Police Claim Motoristan oppor- 

The
„ _ on with the
same personnel as did the work last 
year. Yesterday Mrs. W. H • Bicker
"TV •inXarse’ Any information not 
obtainable at the bureau may be pro- 
cured at room 219 Continental Life 
Building, southeast corner Bay and 
Richmond streets, where the munici
pal committee of the Local Council 
of Women have headquarters.

Mac-
tulle over gold; Miss Si

Neglected His Victim

Learn the 
Happenings

Mrs. Emily Shaw. 527 Euclid. . , , avenue,
bruised last evening -when she was 

struck down by an automobile on the 
Bloor street viaduct, east of Parliament 
street. Charles Querrie, Earl 
manager of the Arena Gardens.

Mrs. Nevins'was

'street.
... "was

arrested charged with criminal negli
gence. and released on bail of $2000. 
The police stated Querrie got out of his 
car after running down the woman, and 
assisted her to the curbstone. He then 
boarded his automobile and drove south 
on Parliament street He was followed, 
and when he stopped his car several 
blocks away he was detained by a 
civilian until a policeman arrived. The 
injured woman was removed to the 
General Hospital. The police claim 
Querrie failed to attend the woman, but 
he asserted he was driving to try and 
locate a doctor.

OLD COUNTRY GIRLS 
GOOD.

MAKE of the previous afternoon and evening 
before the business day commences by 
being a reader of

; V
That girls from the old country can 

be at once adaptable to conditions 
■ere is shown by the record of a num 

ber of those who last month cameX 
Toronto and who are proving efficient
Ôni w TW.WX Six of the twenty, 
one W. A. A. C. s assigned to Toron
to were placed thru the women’s de
partment of the government employ
ment bureau, of which Miss Duff is 
in Chaige, in the hospitals to do the 
same work as they did overseas, and

« %»
tom$35a mon»arieS rangin* from «0

THE TORONTO MORNING 
WORLD

__ oma-
The Christmas decorations at 

the King Edward made a very effective 
setting for at] the lovely frocks 
in the ball room and corridors.

E.3
worn

. Sup
per was served in the Victoria room A 
few oi those present included the Hon 
Manning Dcherty, Mrs. Doherty, in a 
gown of orchid brocaded satin, with 
sage of opalescent embroidery, jade pen
dant and earrings and a black ostrich 
fan; Mrs. George Shaughnessy, dark 
green satin trimmed with jet and ste-1 
diamond ornaments and a rope of peariV: 
Col. Murdie. D.SX)., and bar. Croix de 
Guerre; Mrs. A. McDonagh, amethyst 
ye,v«t and gold, diamond and ^eari oroa- 
diamnn .Mrst-Hu^.h Kelly, black satin and 
diamonos: Mr. James D. Warde. black 
ninon over black satin, with jetted trim- 
ming «no an antique emerald
sXte.sXefsh^r (Rng,and'>’

,

;Delivered by carrier to any address in 
I oronto, Hamilton and Brantford be- 
fore 7 a.m. each day — despatched by 
mail or express to other places in Can
ada by first trains eyery morning.

.e World s news columns are edited 
mth a fine regard to the limited time at 
the disposal of most people for news
paper reading—brevity, without cur
tailment of the essentials, are a feature 
in the news reports.
Tho Toronto World will be found a safe 
guide in municipal and political affairs.

p.
ry! P. P.,' 

P., V,. I 
; 2nd com 

J. T. Ore

1us REGULAR FEE. icor-

VbungMlan—I should like to ask your 
advice Sir. as to whether you think vour 
dHnghtfep<ç0uld make me a suitable wi*e
T»I,?'Znr"~No’ 7 don'1 think would. 
Ten dollars, please.—Boston Transcript

* « -.
; -, 6th------

guard, H 
Wm. Rice.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Burritt, Mr. ..saMT’^jstïe-jsss.'ssfc-
«-««w

Mr. and Mrs. George Hargraft, .\fi°
"Ire- A- Duncanson. Mr. and Mrs. ,v 
«iCh?!!S’Æj a?diIrs Leys Gooderham!

and Mrs. 
and 

M. S. 
Fer- 
and

I♦

m ùjSSSU
P-H. J. Kin 

I, Del. to jumSPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE m

Eric Phillips (Kingston).
and 

Mrs. W cross; 
pate blue m Otur- wlllrs„H. Garrett. Mr.

K. R.’
Gooderham, Mr. 
guson, Mr.

suversnoes. pale blue ostrich fan- ^ier blue satin, beaded ove"’ 
Gertn,ria»ndT dlamond ornaments; Miss

|rPt trH
Evans. Miss \era Passmore, Miss Ma- 
S^,CJM,d.y' ",ns?..Doris Stewart Miss

J. i
Master’s Chambers.

Refore George M. Lee. registrar. 
May v. Freeborn: Lent (Brigg- & 

Co.), for plaintiff,- obtained final order 
ot foreclosure.

P.P., J.,N
and

Mrs. Osier, Major and^M^! mTss Mr 
and Mrs. E. Osborn. Mr. and Mrs “d 
.Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. ,H. Turnbull’ 
rvnic.nnd v,Irs- ElbridSe Browse, Dr. B.’
wardMlii G' i and Foro

jin W i Miîms. 'm iss Œïïd D^an^ss

Vancouver), Miss Betty Green ïhs 
Lbzabtih McKay. Miss -Margaret’1 Wise 
Miss Marjory Beaty. Miss Helen Good- 
vi ham, Miss Elenor Gooderham Miss 
Manor Huestis. Miss Dorothy Ang-'in 
Miss Marjory Bongard and iter gSest 
UsT Nex, York- Miss K. Howland 5\l!ss 
Barbra Northey. Miss Marjo^'lwon

isr
Ross, j.Miss D. Candee, Miss Y. EMon

; H.», Mrs. L.

A- m ! J. Ki
ss mostrich fan1 ;h Miss eMa1rcenaaodNem f-.Military Overcoats

DYED BLACK, BROWN 
OR BLUE, $2.75

l W .:Judge's Chambers.
Before Sutherland, J. 

Cohen v. Wilson:

omit
; ; th<

\ M»ke youreelf a New Veer’s gift by subscribing 
now. Orders to start delivery may be telephoned 
or mailed to

substitutional service of writ, injunc
tion order, etc., upon defendant 
leaving same with Mrs. Wilson 
atfult at defendant’s residence.

Weekly Court.
Before Kelly. J.

Re solicitor: F. W. Denton, for ap- 
P'‘Can‘:„onAIm°tl01? to strike solicitor 
from roll. Matter has been settled and 
Older is made striking case from list 

Re Gale estate: C. R. McKeown, for 
executors, moved for order authoriz
ing sale, J. G. Smith for purchasers* 
I . W. Harcourt for infants, 
made as asked.

T. H.

by
1* of tor some
t-hrwT years.1 ^ 

during the 
Otter worked 
keep the banner 

h- mot only in 
f tiso the D

FAST COLORS. 
Straps taken off and 

|1.00 extra.new buttons, Ethel Storkweli. Miss Ruhv “fr”
Frank Stockweli. Mr. King Kingsm ?i" 
^,Ir„Ereest Shaughnessy, Mr. and Mrs’
velvet? thr6 '^Uer in P'nk chlffoii
velvet, Mr. W. Jordan, Mr. E. Elliott
Mr. J Bovard, Mr. Arthur Cowney Mr
S™1!' Mr’ Biady- Mr. R Stevenson 
(Chicago). Mr. H. O’Connell, Mr. and 
Mrs -_Gage. Mr. Morrow, Mr. L. Peers
Mra <Th«atrbf SloaP' Mr* Edmund Phipps; 
Mrs. Latch ford, in green taffeta: Mr 
Frank Sehvyn: Mrs. Kelly, black “ 
emerald feathers and fan; Mrs.

THE DCKTOR. "Ahiyes. restless iM
fe^efer ândfiêwilisooq txTanr^ht'*.

J—>STEEDMAN’S
J p U I SOOTHING POWDERS
| LLj Contain no Poison

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto. 
31 John Street South, Hamilton.
51 George Street, Brantford.

GILLAM The Cleaner
PHONE, MAIN 2326.

COR. DUNDAS & MUTUAL STS 
TORONTO.

Out-of-town orders attended to 
promptly.

WE DO IT RIGHT wou

with
Joseph

■
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This EDDY Pall
ie made of indurated fi brew are— 
which is wood pulp— moulded— 
pressed—baked under terrific beat 
until it is an all-one-piece-pail of 
flint-like hardness—strong as steel 
—lighter than wood.
The next time you need a milk 
pail, a household pail—or a butter 
tub. ask your dealer for one of 
Eddy's.
No cracks, no comers or crevices, 
no seems or joints—cannot spring 
leaks or become dented.

EDDY’S INDURATED 
FIBREWARE

Th. E. B. EDDT C*. Limited. Hall, Can.
'Makers of Eddy's famous Matches and 
C88 Toilet Pafer.
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'HINTING UP FOR 
FARMERS’ADVENT PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSICL

?1 Mrs. Fiske »t the Princes»..
“Mis' Nelly of N'Orleans,” the happy 

vehicle which has been acclaimed a 
triumph for Mrs. Fiske, w^ll open at 
the Princess next week Htth New 
Year’s and Saturday matinees. The 
action of, the Southern comedy, which 
is presented by Messrs. Cohan and 
Harris, takes place not long ago.
“Mis' Nelly” is the maiden aunt of 
the fair Nelly's former fiance. At 
the openings of the play Nelly returns 
from Paris determined to break oft 
this engagement, but on learning that 
Georges Durand, the proud Creole 
lover of former days, is equally de
termined to do the same thing, Nelly 
takes things into her own hands and 
determines to teach- Durand a lesson.
After many complications thru 

scheming of the mischievous 
lady and after breathless suspense, 
perplexity and a near catastrophe, the 
denouement is reached and order is 
restored out of the “moonshine, mad
ness and make-believe” of Mardi Gras 
and the affairs of lovers old and young 
reach a felicitous conclusion. Mrs.
Fiske is at her best in the impersona
tion of the Southern belle. An ' ad
mirable cast supports Mrs. Fiske, in
cluding such players as Hamilton Re- 
velle, Georges Rena vent, Joseph 
ireene, Gertrude Chase, Dorothy Day,

Eva Benton, Ezra Walck and Clarissa 
Stem. .

“Red Rising Hood” for New Year.
F. Stuart Whyte's brilliant panto

mime, “Red Riding Hood," is to run 
on at the Grand, another week, with 
matinees on Wednesday, Thursday 
(New Year’s) and Saturday. There 
are twenty song successes, which 
have been written especially for this 
production, among thm being “The 
Village Blacksmith Rag," “Love Me
Just the Same,” “When I Paint Your M Chaplin at the Regent.
Pretty Face,” “If I Could Care for INe*t week there will ibe presented 
You," "In Lovers’ Lane," "Songs of , Regent Theatre a great big
Yesteryear," “There’s a Wild Wolf „„ „ded that world
Waiting for Every Good Little Girl," Th . omedian, Charles Chaplin.
“The Officers’ Mess," and a timely nov- pIe® M ®"tlVed “A Lay’s
elty number, "On Strike.’ The com- „It> t ®" .phariie -himself says,

includes Miss Zara Clinton, who beeaum it k Because of this,
was the principal "boy" of “Aladdin," by^!lsf b® ‘aaally, aPPreciated
“Robinson Crusoe* and •'Cinderella,** Toronto it wiil^nrn^f1 /«an*Kiwoman in 
Miss Dorothy Mackie, a dainty little ing. ®nd tha^mnrh doubly lnterest- 
Scotch lassie, who plays the main The feature is rich m T™ ,amuainS- 
part; Johnny Osborne of the London from the time th ^incidents,
Hippodrome and “Zig Zag** fame; Will second-hand automobile until*3 the 
Hallet, the famous animal impersona- evening sun sets in th! west Ann! 
tor from the Drury Lane, and John Stewart is to be seen innit 
V. Barrett-Lennard, who is always a 0f Sir Arthur Pinero's 
favorite in Mr. Whyte’s productions. "Mind the Paint GirV’ ^ tL 3,

Gayety Next Week. strong feature, happy, fascinating re*
Among the notable -bookings at the alistic. It ia about a little ct.-i Gayety Theatre is “The Sporting the slums who became a Sir 

Widows^ who are scheduled to appear night thru an accident Miss Mnr in
here thruout the coming week, with Pringle is the assisting artist J 
the usual matinfces. An entirely new singer of note, 
show will be presented, full of spice Chaplin Picture at Stranrf
and 4ash, interpreted ‘by a company Here it comes at last^-ThnrHn nu 
of exceptional merit. Heading the list ]jn-a latest -»„£ , 1 arlie Chap-
is A! K. Hall, the well-known come- i-mn-dLar coS^'^Day^pILuro”' 
dian; June Le Veay, a pmma donna j6 the ,tlu ? Pleasure
with a remarkable voice; Billie Me- the Strand all next wwU** rS,0™,? at 
Carthy, an old favorite; Florence the -best of clmnanv .ls
Everette, a dainty eoubret; Charles spend the last Z, lf l,TWch 
Mack. Ed Aiken and George Weist, a the first of n!w y™, 9«°r thel 
trio of funsters who portray differ- certainly make vmt?<® wlU 
ent characters during the action of picture of hi* ywi !?fPPy in thla new 
the two-act farce, "There Was a Fool,” torist, with the tunnil^fp” a m°* 
a new musical burlesque full of scin- the road jntrodnpi1nnai®ft fll7ver on 
tillating humor, lilting melodies, and tying !nd untvrir fr»^" stunts in 
pretty girls, will contribute to the en- ^hoJs j t how^^terrthi fflC-w 5® also 
tertainment of the patrols of this ^^J^^ ^J ternble a day's plea-
-°»»'» -.»^u,6,‘„,i'âîï,‘=S"4m5,K,5ïï:

™ake7® be5ih..t° hate each other. This 
***'Chaplin picture is one of his best, 
and will make a big hit.

On the same bill with "A Day's 
£!eaauf!;” the Strand will show Jack 
Bickford s hilarious new 
drama, '‘Burglar by Proxy.**

At the Alhambra.
ÏÏt6 Mature at the Alhambra 

Theatre, Bloor and Bathurst, is “Fair 
and Warmer,” with that inimitable 
star May Ailison. Starting Monday 
?" " ®rlf?th 8 most profound crea-
tion, Broken Blossoms," will be 
shown. This interpretation of the" 
story of the girl of the slums. Battling 
^rrows and the Chinese poet, is 
thrilling in the extreme. Thursday 
there will be a special matinee when 
B Pays to Advertise” will be shown 

with Bryant Washburn in the leading 
role. The Alhambra Concert Orchestra 
will render special music.

“Listen Lester” Coming.
"Listen Lester,” John Cort’s musical - 

dancicai comedy, now in its second 
year, will bring the same happiness 
and buoyancy to the Princess the week 
of Jan. 5th that it did on the opening nr* .1 
night when it started New York the- 1 ribe 
atregoers to listening and watching 
with eyes and ears, and all the facul
ties they could summon to their aid.
The spontaneous extravaganza will be 
seen for the first time here.

Harry L. Corf and George I. Stod- Marie Antoinette Czlapicka is one of
**b^ Harold Orlob, is the most remarkable women now living, 

the combination that is responsible for
the overwhelming odds of buoyant , .
music, clever lines and a plot with a 1917 aPP<»nted Mary Ewart lecturer in 
beginning, an end, and a middle and ethnology to the Oxford School of An- 
set down to win the hearts of the pub- thropology. She was born near War-

™8 <?fzy T'?11’1 and joyous saw m Poland, educated in Poland and 
comedy. Played by the most graceful 
of dancers, Ada Mae Weeks, and a 
cast that sets a more than lively pace 
that includes Fred Helder, Marguerite 
Francisco, Joe E. Brown, Dorothy 
Pauli, Emma OXeil, Earl Higley,
Grace Yeager, Rene Brown, Dorothy 
Esterbrook, Evelyn Francisco, The 
Four Entertainers, and a chorus of 
attractiveness, dainty and dancey 
the atmosphere of the ply creates.
The seat sale opens Wednesday.

Fair and Warmer" Coming. ,,
Awry Hop-wood's comedy of frisky 

fun, “Fair and Warmer," will be the 
attraction at the Grand Opera House 
week of Jan. 5. It is a joy play in 
three breezes, beginning with a zephyr 
and ending with a whirlwind. It is a 
real big hit, brilliantly written, tightly 
built and most skilfully acted.

“At 9.45."
Howard Ferguson’s Visit to 
[)rury Construed as Politic

ally Significant.

The orchestra ceases as the lights 
go down. Then a pistol cracks. A 
ment later the rising curtain discloses 
the library in Judge Clayton’s home, 
while the frenzied cries of a woman 
m-e heard seeking to gain admittance. 
But there is no one in the room when 
the door is broken in. The police
man begins a search of the library. 
He opens a closet door, and the boil y 
01 young Howard Clayton falls back
ward upon the rug.
JJere >mu have the beginning of 

. *am A., Brady’s latest melodramat'a 
thriller, "At 9.45,” which after a long 
run at Mr. Brady’s playhouse in New 
York, will be presented by the pro
ducer here in Toronto at the Royal 
Alexandra for the week 
Monday night, with 
Year's Day matinee.

It is said by the ablest New York 
critics that in "At 9.45," which was 
written by Owen Davis, the interest 
nveer slackened until the final mo
ment of what is considered one of the 
best melodramas of mystery in 
a season.

The man who with a callous type- 
writer wouid reveal the plot of “At 
y.4o in advance, and deprive 
future theatregoers of the amateur 
detective's thrill, deserves the fate of 
Hpward Clayton himself. He would 
be hated in Toronto before the week 
is over, with all the venom that th" 
Play is said to pour out upon the 
Judge s son by the five suspects who 
are lined up by the police and sub
jected to the third degree.

The company includes the original 
New York cast, with Marie Goff, John 
Crotnwell, Kenneth McKenna and other 
notable players.

P mo- I

^ 1
ni was quiet at parliament build
er yesterday. Not even a click of 
typewriter or an echo of U.F.O.

* tronage could be heard. - The only
P*n around 0UtSide of the caretakers
®e quite an army of painters who* 
,e\ taking advantage of the holiday
* new color to the scene and 

it a house beautiful for the day
®Xn it shall be first invaded by the 
woer legislators and their numerous 
bends of the soil, who are coming up 
L the “opening."
premier Drury and two of his min

ers- Hon- W. E. Raney, attorney- 
rtneral, and Hon. Manning Doherty, 
sinister of agriculture, are still with.- 

t seats, and unless they get a move 
an all the painting up will have been 

vain, so far as they are concerned-
fiiey are ■■■
«m—somewhat
f Ferguson's Friendly Visit.

An interesting incident occurred the 
,tjier day which might have some 
paring upon.the finding of a seat for 
Hr, Drury. Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, 
„lo some people may still remember, 
kis minister of lands, forests and 

in the Hearst administration.
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1the;nt- commencing 
a special New
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I,’OU like unto the legislative pro- 

lagging behind.
many

gh.
the

Mid a visit to the premier’s office. All 
that was given out to the newspaper- 
gen of this momentous incident wasi 
that "Mr. Ferguson called to have a 
trlendly-chat with Mr. Drury." Othersi 
have put quite a different interpreta
tion on the call-

in the first place, Mr. Ferguson is 
too old a political hand to wait upon. 
)[r. Drury unless he h^d something 
tangible in view. Secondly, he lovea 
tie members of the party who werel 
the means of putting him out of power 

j/foo well to be friendly in the-ordinary 
Xjicceptation of the term. Thirdly, on 

i reflection, it may have been a friendly 
j itit in its strict relation to political 
I affaire. Mr. Ferguson was the drlv- 

* iag wheel in the machinery of the 
Hearst government, and was one o£ 
three ministers who escaped the some- 
jring that hit the Hearst government! 
in the fatal Oct. 20. Consequently, 
some people at parliament buildings 
see quite a political move in the fam- 
033 friendly visits _ ~

Old-Time Institution.
„ Mr. Ferguson may have suggested 

ihat was known as a saw-off in the 
old days, when the political parties 
used to consult each other’s feelings 
sud “prospects" by making mutual ar
rangements to call off election peti- 
tiens. To mention a saw-off to a 
Parjner in his unsophisticated days 
would Suggest operations in -his wood- 
yard; but it is now beginning to dawn- 
upon him just what the term meansl 
in its political sense.

II; may be recalled that a defeated 
Fariner filed a petition against the 
election of Mr. Ferguson in Grenville, 
and the hearing o£ the case is still1 
pending. Some time after, and thru: 
Conservative instrumentality, it id 
claimed, a petition was filed against 

Jl. Murdoch, the successful U.F.O. can- 
■ I iidate in Centre Simcoe. When this

■ petition was lodged, it was known that 
1 Mr- Murdoch had offered to relinquish! 
g his seat, in, favor, of Premier Drury, 
■who, for sentimental as well as for
■ public reasons, was anxious to repre

sent at least one of the Simcoes. The 
iling Of the petition meant, of ^.ourse, 
that "Mr. Murdoch was unable to re
sign ))I| seat, and all Mr- Drury’s plans 
and ambitions were thus completely 
shattered. Now 'he is looking else
where.

It Is not for a moment suggested! 
that Mr. Drury would be any party to 
a saw-off, altho from a strictly politi
cal point of view, and leaving the 
moral issue alone, it woulej be 
dually satisfactory situation as be
tween himself and Mr. Ferguson.
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HipIxtended to all
Id from overseas 
unteered for ser- 
lo leave Canada, 
rty, on Saturday- 
|th. from 2.30 to 
I Art Gallery. 25 
I following mein- 
I Mrs. Herbe-t 
Idy Eaton, Mrs. 
hV. Beatty. Mrs.
I Mrs. MacLdcb- 
fcn, Mrs, Arthur 
I. Shaw. Mis» 
I -VanKoughnet. 
ERS' HALL. 22 

I December 28th, 
lArthur W. Roe- 
I by Orders in

At the Star.
Something entirely away from the 

ordinary entertainment in burlesque 
is to be offered at the Star Theatre 
for one week, commenting with a 
matinee Monday. Messrs. Herk, Kelly 
and Damsel, producers of high-class 
attractions., are offering the Pace 
Makers, with such prominent perform
ers as Harry Seymour, George Bart
lett, Florence Tanner, Walter Van, 
Rose Allen, Paul Yale and Dot David
son in the principal roles. Burlesque 
enthusiasts of Toronto are in line to 
witness an attraction that is a com- 
tiination burlesque, vaudeville and 
musical comedy production. As a spe
cial added attraction, the Pace Mak
ers have the Parisian model, “La Ber- 
gere," in artistic poses, direct from 
the Palais Royal, New York City.

New Year's Week at Loew’s.
Billie Burke, who comes to Loew’s 

Yorige Street Theatre and Winter Gar
den next week in her latest picture. 
“The Misleading Widow," is the 
charming heroine of the brightest love 
story that has been presented tin the 
screen in recent years. The plot is in 
keeping with the attractive personality 
of the star, and is just the sort of a 
story with which the one and only 
Billie Burke can charm an audience. 
Stan Stanley, the extemporaneous 
comedian, whose tongue travels faster 
than one’s mind, in his newest vehicle, 
“A T,heatre Patron," and the Prim
rose Minstreals, with Mrs. Primrose, 
offering "Minstrelsy A La Carte,” will 
share the vaudeville hono 
Eldert has a skit called 
Blossom Time,” which offers a routine 
of charming melodies and humorous 
stories; Wells and Crest, "The Yank 
and the Wop," in a character study; 
Louis Leo, “The Upside Down Man”; 
Cunningham and Bennett, introducing 
their own song compositions; Loew’s 
new edition of Timely Topics, and the 
"Mutt and Jeff" animated cartoons

comedy-
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NOTED FLYER DEADcer Command- 
Hospital. Co,- 
:nted with » 
>ss -by the pa - 
hospital. Capt. 
tient, designed

; (Major Andrew McKeever, D.S-O., Dies 
Following Operation at Toronto 

General Hospital.

Major Andrew E. McKee.ve”, D.S.O., 
M.C., Who was recently' appointed on 
the recommendation of the British au
thorities to the head ot the large 
American aerodrome at Mineola, N.Y., 

I died at the Toronto General Hospital 
x| early yesterday morning as 
1 suit of an operation on one of 
I Hmbs. Major McKeever had a great 

record in the R.A.F. He was born 
it Llstowel. Out., twenty-five years 
ago. On September 2 
thrown out of an automobile and suf
fered a broken thigh; The limb wn.s 
badly set and this week he was brought 
to Toronto for the operation which 
resulted in his death.

Lodge Hammersmith, S.O.E.,
' Elects Officers for Year

BBRITISH ENVOY IN PALESTINE MAY BE 
— U. S. METROPOLIS INDUSTRIAL POWER
of 71 deg. 43 min. N., 
which is situated HerscheHI Island, 
from and to which Steffansson has 
gone and returned when on his Arctic 
wanderings. In this region during 
May, June and July, for eighty days 
the sun refuses to retreat behind the 
horizon, and in winter the tempera
ture falls 80 deg. F. -below zero.
«The water voyage of 1,500 miles, 

almost directly north, consumed three 
weeks, an average of about three miles 
an hour, giving ample time for visiting 
the native fisher settlements along 
the shore of the Yenisei-Ostyak, the 
most ancient of the peoples of the 
lower Yenisei Valley. All the races 
in this part of Siberia are ot Samo- 
yedio or Ural-Altaic stock.

She’s English Now.
Miss Czlapicka is now English by 

adoption and education. The social 
restrictions of her native Poland made 
it impossible for her to, satisfy her 
ambition for a scientific education.
Oxford, surrounded by past traditions 
and a conservatism that few of her 
sex had‘ever been able to challenge 
successfully, appreciating her real and 
unusual gifts, bestowed-upon her the 
highest honor within its gift.

Nansen visited parts ot Arctic Si
beria. but his reports are leés authori
tative and more -limited than those of 
Mies Czlapicka, who, staying much 
longer than did Nansen, and remaihing 
in the vicinity of the Yenisei River 
and passing the winter on the tundra 
near the mouth, came in very intimate 
contact with the Tungus tribes, a 
branch of whom established the Man
churian dynasty.

Miss Czlapicka has contributed much 
of value to ethnological lore descrip
tive of the little known people of re
mote Siberia. She has also revealed 
in her lectures before the anthropol
ogical committee of Oxford much that 
will be of value in the' adjustment of 
political and economic questions that 
Russia and the world will be soon call
ed upon to solve.

WOMAN TRAVELER 
FINDS ODD FOLK

i
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the same on

Resembling Blonde 
Eskimos Found in Wilds 

of Northern Siberia.

Holy Land Important foC 
Railway System and Agri

cultural Products.

Consul-General in New York 
is Best Type of English

man.»

ithe re-
his

i .K

iIn the minds of meet people that 
Holy Land Is hardly associated iwtob 
trade and indue try, yet as a matter 
of fact Palestine was one of the flenv 
provinces of the Turkish empire whebe 
economic activities were pursued ’with 
eiergy and success. This is brought 
out effectively 
value of Turkish trade • os a whole 
with that at Palestine.

Captain the Hon. Wilfred Gilbert The
siger, British consul-general in New 
York City, is a man of entirely different 
stamp from that distinguishing the usual 
consul-general. Perhaps one may explain 
his temperament best by suggesting that 
he is the antithesis of Lord Northcliffe.

A publie schoolboy, educated at Chel
tenham, he comes of a family which 
rather prides Itself upon its achieve
ments, altho the foundation ot the house 
ot Chelmsford is quite modem, since the 
first baron was created in March, 1858.
He has passed all his life In consular 
service. Tall, blue-eyed, clean-shaven, Two causes have contributed dhiefly
save for a black mustache, and with ,___ _ -___________ . ,
blackish hair, he looks and is what is t0 bring about the comsneircdal est- 
usually styled, either in praise or depre- pansion. The railway system is one.
ClaÆô he hE^ehn^nndti=-so much 
since he fought with distinction in the 0L*"r"
South African War, and has lived abroad The geographical position of Pales - 
practically all his life, he is singularly time, now es thruout the ages, makes 
modest, quiet and unassuming, but if it the highway between Asia Mliuor 
once his confidence is secured he is a on the one hand, and Egypt and Arabia 
most entertaining companion and a first- on .v, Thi
class conversationalist. Like most trav- ^, S Why
eled men, he "mixes well,” for he has Turkish government devoted none 
knocked about the world long enough to attention to railway construction In 
have no particular prepossessions. V Palestine than in any other province.

Traveled Man, ^ Good Possibilities.
Capt Thesiger has Uved In Italy; in Palestine may not perhaps Ibe made 

Serbia (at Belgrade, which he liked, for into a land fiowinur with mille strut some time); then in northern Russia; a aaa
next on the Congo, and finally in Abys- î'j°rT6y’ bu^ Its possibilities are, never-
sinla, whence he came home to serve on theleee, encouraging. Agriculture will, 
the general staff of the war office at the of course, continue to be the main 
outbreak of the war. Here he was used source of the country’s wealth, yield- 
as an expert on near eastern matters, mg oranges, wines and olives, to say 
He knows languages quite well and nothing of the splendid barley grown speaks a number ot them. He very .much enjoys open-air life, which the !u Ooza district, Cuttle breedlq, 
conditions of his work have always af- 'already been attempted on a ema., 
forded him in ample measure. He has «cale with eatisEaetory résulta The 
four sons, who, on their mother’s side, manufacture of wine, brandy ea l 
are Irish, for she was a Miss Vigors of raisins is capable of great expansion ; 
Carlow. His very fine horsemanship may tylti manufacture of soap will be fia- 
well commend Itself to the nation across .h- „>,,mdance of cAL end
the Irish Channel. He may not be a
business man in the sense that he has \ 61,6 I® an Opening tor the tigar-et in
tendencies in the direction ot being a dustry, Which will be able to depend 
"captain of industry"; but he under- on home-grown tobacco Of exoeUerot 
stands commerce and its ramifications, quality. Fishing, too, may he <te 
and in his writings to the foreign of- yelloped to advantage. The country 
flee Hjas shown that he tnorory grasps ^ abundance of water power.

wm FS. ‘find thatxhe is honor personified, and a so«efl--ia
man of striking probity and straight- tourist. In adaltiooi to tno nature. 
forwardness. No one will find him push- beauties <xf the ooutitry and the pno^1 
fui; he will, tho, make any number of pective seaside resorts, which fit*r 
friends, and he will lose none. Many ^t^alth-gi'vlng qU&lVbbes might rival tihe 
think him a cleverer man than his Rlviera^ «he historical associations of
?e,P.wW-..me. C Palestine will long retain « strong tn-talnly seems to nave more courage tnan * “ . .._ _ xfnthat dignitary in matters requiring ex- ! t*reet for Jews, Chri«t*ane and Mo- 
ecuttve attention. barmraedans alike.

last he was
Author and traveler, she was in 1916-Betty 

n Apple3;
r'

Russia and went to England in 1910 
with the Miniawski Research Scholar
ship (Warsaw), studied in London and 
Oxford (Somerville College) and took a 
diploma in anthropology in 1912. Under 
the auspices of this Oxford school she 
made an anthropological expedition in 
1914-1915 to the Yenisei valley in Si
beria. •’She is expected to lecture this 
fall at Columbia University.

Such in brief and colorless words, 
shortened from 
Who,” is the distinction of this still 
young woman. In truth, her life with 
all its honorary titles attached is far 
more romantic 
thrilling. Some of these thrills came 
to her when She made the trip re
ferred to to Arctic Siberia, and found 
there a. tribe resembling Stefscsson’a 
blonde Eskimos, and othe; strange 
peoples.

The expedition came about when 
Miss Czlapicka decided to write a 
book on the subject of “Aboriginal Si
beria.’’ and in consulting the data 
concerning the almost unknown races 
of the Siberian Arctic in the vast li
brary of Oxford University she found 
to her dismay that these records were 
very scant. A few books only existed 
written by Russians and Poles who 
had penetrated merely to the border 
lands.
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At the last regular v meeting the 
»bové lodge held its aim 
of officers and the foHooAir.g members 
were elected, for the veae 1920:

President. E. Tomlinson; past presi
dent, B. Hillyer; vice-president. A. S. 
liuckhurst; chaplain, H. Hodgman; 
secretary, P. 1’., J. Johnstone; sub- 
secfetary, P. P., J. N. Wallas; treas
urer, P. P.. W. Hyde; 1st comm., H. 
Pickup; 2nd comm., E. Ohalkley; 3rd 
conihi.. J. T. Gregory; 4th comm, J. 
Wrtherinitnn ;
Bridges; "tith comm., .1. W. Faulkner; 
Inside guard, H. Ashdown; outside 
euard. Wm. Rice.

Auditors:, F.p.. J. H. Davies; P.P. 
I J. N. Wallas; P.P.. E. J. Brisley. 

Trustees: P.Ù.D.S.P., K. J. Otter; 
Pi1., J. Kitigsmill; H. Olivant.

Del. to juveniles: I’.D.D.S.P,, E. J. 
« .Otter: P.P., J. Johnstone.

Hospital board: P.D.D.S.P., E. J. 
1 °tter; p.p„ j. H. Davies; P.P., J. 

Kings mill; >i. Olivant.
Advisory board: P.P..J. X. Wallas; 

,• P P-, J.* KingsmlH; P.P., J." Johnstone. 
; Sports delegates: P.'P., J. X. Wallas; 

"’•P» E. Tomlinson.
, At the close of the meeting District 

Deputy T. H. Caine presented to Past 
i District Deputy E. J. Otter a splendid 
I ease of cutlery in the name of the 

H !°dges of the centre district in 
|| nition of his services 
%■* three years.

fual election
complete the program.

Morey at Madison.
Harry T. Morey will be seen at the 

Madison Theatre for the first half of 
next week in his latest Vitagraph fea
ture, “The Darkest Hour.” This is a 
story of a man who lost his memory 
and became the husband of two wives, 
neither of whom he could remember 
marrying—which leads to some strik
ing complications.

1
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in
the British "Who'sbe- zV

by rcomm., R. L».5 thn- land In «pots even“Friendly Enemies.”
At the Royal Alexandra, on Mon

day evening, Jan. 5, for an engage
ment of one week, A. H. Woods will 
present “Friendly Enemies," the great
est success in the history of the the
atre. This play, which has been seen 
by millions of people in the United 
States, in England and Australia; 
which received a public endorsement 
from President Wilson and other no
table people; which the New York 
Times called “one of the greatest the
atrical properties of the last decade,” 
which has had one of the longest New 
York, Chicago and London runs in 
the history of those cities, is too fa
mous and too familiar to playgoers to 
need further introduction. The pro- 
duction-and the company are of the 
highest order. Seats will be on sale 
next Thursday.

“Chu Chin Chow" is coming direct 
to the Royal Alexandra week of Jan. 
12th, from a return engagement at 
the Century Theatre, New York, and 
this city will be the first to get the 
new scenic and costumes production, 
which is about to start on the longest 
tour ever booked for a big organiza
tion of this kind in America.

The usual matinees will be given 
on Wednesday and Saturday.
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A NEW SUMMER RESORT.
ii Information has been received at 

Grand Trunk headquarters that Can
ada will have next year a summer 
resort hotel that will surpass in size 
any similar enterprise previously cre
ated in the Dominion. This hotel will 
be in the "Lake of Bays” district of 
the “Highlands of Ontario," and will 
be known as the “Bigwin Inn.” Con
struction work has been completed 
and the hotel will be opened during 
the coming summer. It will have ac
commodation for six hundred guests. 
Railroad authorities state that the 
opening of the Bigwin Inn will mark

,
; i

safe
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xing Oxford's Expedition.
That there were vast periods of 

historic time to coyer and rea' dis
coveries valuable to the subject of 
anthropology to be made in this un- 

a notable step in the development of known territory the woman lecturer 
Canadian summer resorts. felt certain, but there was only one

way to secure the desired information,
and that was to go and get it. That „ . . , ,
Miss Czlapicka did. The Oxford Uni- Last year the federal department of
versity committee for anthropology public works spent on works for the 

'.'4° y?u 3X6 en^aged lent her its support and organized the general advantage of Canada, *14,-
”How romantic' Is he vour ideal»” expedition, placing Miss Czlapicka at 055,208. A little more than two-thirds
"NoX S the girl. b andidl,2 -merely its head. I of this sum was spent on harbor and

the best offer t could get"’ The parly journeyed to Petrograd l river works and public buildings.

ned Nine hundred and nlnety-aeven 
cutting tools alone are required in 
manufacturing a modern rifle. The 
twist drill is one of the busiest ot 
these. To supply 1,000,000 rifles, 94,- 
000,000 holes must be drilled.

recog- 
for the " past 

Bro. Caine pointed out 
i that during the period mentioned Bro. 
j Otter worked exceedingly hard to 
» keep the banner of the centre district 
j not only in the city of Toronto,J also the Dominion. Bro. "Otter 

neply expressed his thanks in a 
1 veV" chose,n words, intimating that 

_m ho his period of office had expired, 
Ms energies wouid still be devoted to 
Lie Lost.

■ -Kurland,

i11i.
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f A Good program for the United States this wintert Export—import-*-deport*—«Seattle time3« § ,

Who’s Who In the 
Presidential Race

So many good Americana have never before aspired to the Presidency at this early stage of 
the campaign, we are assured by competent authorities on things political. As The Baltimore 
Sun (Ind.) remarks: "Democrats and Republicans have been popping up all over the country, 
stretching themselves to their greatest height and craning their necks with the hope that the 
Presidential lightning may hit them." The newspapers, generally cautious about committing 
themselves in favor of any candidate while politics is in such an uncertain stage, are, however, 
commenting more freely and dispassionately upon the various Presidential aspirants than they 
are likely to do later, when the lines are drawn more tightly.

This very fact enables THE LITERARY DIGEST to present to its readers, in this week's 
number, and well in advance of the primaries, the chief merits and demerits of the principal 
contestants for the Presidential nominations as seen by the men themselves, by their friends, or 
by the newspapers most familiar with their/ records.

Other news-articles iri this number of the "Digest" of wide and current interest aret 

What Labor Wants
i

Causes of America’s “Crime Wave"
The Wets Find the War is Still On 
Europe Calls for American Aid 
Another Warning to the Legion 
Britain Abandons Russia 
German Plots in Alsace-Lorraine 
Japan Planning a Bigger Navy 
Effect of Prohibition on the Hospitals 
Sending Wireless by Machine

Many Fine Illustrations Including the Best of the Cartoons in the World*8 Press

Effect of Temperance on Business
Gravitation of Light
Our Windy Skyscrapers
States of Mind Over Kreisler
Our Literary Manners and Mr. Wells’
American vs. Continental Sundays
Warnings Against Spiritualism
Best of the Current Poetry
Indians in the United States—A Brief History
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

ANNUAL MOTOR NUMBER—152 PAGES
a number of Motor-product advertisers’ 
announcements and this issue is particularly 
interesting in this respect. Read the advertising 
pages and know what these manufacturers are 
doing to meet the tremendous public demand.

Millions of men and women who make up the 
Motor Public will read the advertisements in 
this issue. Dealers in Cars, Trucks, Tractors 
and Motor Accessories know that throughout 
the year every issue of The Digest carries

N
December 27th Number on Sale To-day—-All News-dealers—lfr Cents

Jiterary DigestDistinction to

The Literary 
L Digest ~À

1 FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publiehen of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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Tenders.MELTING SNOW FROM ALPS 
FLOODS RHINE RIVER.WIRED-WIRELESS 

CM® TEN VOICES HIS LIFE HOMED 
BY DYSPEPSIA

Tenders.Auction Sales. Estate Notices. CLASS
adverSuckling & Co. IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of John Thomas Hunt, Late of the 
Township of York, In the County of 
York, Fermer, Deceased.

NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 
section 66 of the Trustees Act (R.S.O. 
1914, Chapter 121), that all creditors 
and others having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said John 
Thomas Hunt, who died on or about the 
twenty-first day of October;, 1919, are 
required on or before the twentieth day 
of January. 1920, to send by post pro
bed or deliver to the undersigned tlielr 
vhrlstlan names and surnames, ad- 
dresses Mid descriptions, "the full particu
lars of their claim, a statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties (If any) held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the Administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased, among the parties entitled 
tnereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have no- 
tice, and that the said administrator 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose Claims notice shall not 
have been received by or at the time 
of such distribution.
^OJlfFOOT, DUNCAN. GRANT A 

12 Richmond Street East, 
Toronto, Solicitors for 

THE IMPERIAL, TRUSTS OO. OF CAN
ADA, 16 Richmond St. West, To- 

Administrator.
I>at€d December 11th, 1919.

TENDERS WANTED| Baslo, Dec. 26.—Melting enow from 
the lower Alps has swollen the Rhine 
to twelve feet above normal, threat
ening to flood lower Baste and towns 
along the German shore, 
trees are doing damage. Tramway 
service in Basle has been reduced one 
half. Serious floods are also reported 
from Alsace.

Heavy snows are continuing in east
ern Switzerland, a fresh fall of twenty 
inches" being reported from Davos and 
St. Moritz. Many trains are stalled.

«1.1

HelpTrade Auctioneer,—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto.Invention Makes Long-Dis

tance Telephoning Al
most Limitless.

issSSli
noon, Thursday, February 5, 19» 
construction of a public tuilldirTê °,r 
corner of First Street East ana v 
Avenue, Calgary, Alta E4

Plans and specifications can h. I®ANTed 
and forms of tender obtained at «? "tel eirl ior housework 
oes of the Chief Architect, offl' I avenue,
of Public Works, Ottawa; the rIÏSM’»*=====
Architect, Assistant Receiver r, l6<8l| Fr— S.h.meiBuilding. Calgary, Alta.. - 5aie«mei
gineer's Office. Edmonton, Alta n ^'l rrTEsMEN—Write Offke Brandon, Man.,' the’ fe.Nl JjgPiflluarttcula 
Architect Iandsay Building, Wto5N * t?0 000 yearly. B 
Mam, and the Builders' Exchangl ^ ^experienced Of 
ln Winnipeg Toronto and Montreal®1* I? traveling. X 

Tenders will not be cons .«sn , Dept. 158, C
made on the forms supplied hr I71
?,aorn^seenttCdhitnhearCeînOTdanC6 ^^cherS

Each tender must b- accompany v 
an accepted cheque on. a charterwjx.1» 
payable to the order ui the 
Public, Works, for the sum of ïï&? 
five thousand dollars (»75 000) 'S?"
Loan Bonds of the Dominion wili 
accepted as security, or War Bona. *
Cheques if required to make up an *5 ’ amount. p an »«(

Note—Blue prints can be obtain** I 
application to the offices of the^f 
Architect. Department of Public" xeSel 
0tla^î’ l=e Besident Architect CeteS1 
and the Resident Architect, Wlnnoî?' l^n., by depositing an accepted 
cheque for the sum of *50 payable 
order of the Minister of Pubiù, 
which will be returned if the lnSüu1 
bidder submit a regular bid. lnten4l8|

By order,
R. C. DESROCHER8,

Department of Public Works Secr®**1*
Ottawa, December 22, 1919.

Floating F0ILSALE BY TENDER 
DRUG STORE, STOCK & FIXTURES

Jq-OR THREE
.vailabie for men c 

'-Insurance. For pat 
jfc Insurance C‘T

Domestidi
~i O.- tWO

Until He Tried “FRUTT-A-nVES" 
T^e Wonderful Fruit Medicine

.
OPENING TRADE SALE FOR 1920* oe Wednesday, .January 7th, commencing at 

10 o’clock a.m.
We have been instructed by Henry Bar

bee, Assignee, tn sell In detail the General 
Dry Goods Stock at

LITTLE AND PURDON,
1501 Dundee Street, West, Toronto.

FuH details wUl appear later.

Tenders will be received tip to 12 
o'clock noon, Monday, January 6th, 1920, 
for the purchase, at a rate on dollar, of 
the assets of the Estate of Q. W. Nixon, 
Druggist, Napanee, Ont., Insolvent, as 
follows:—
STOCK—Including full line of 

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Sta
tionery, etc., inventory value.. *2426.96

FIXTURES — Including 
Fountain, twelve tables, thirty- 
six chairs, five counter show 
cases, and other accessories... 1308.75
TERMS: Quarter cash, balance two and 

four months, secured to satisfaction of 
Assignee, '

9fcNew York, Dec. 26.—The perfection 
of a method of “wired wireless,” by 
means of which at fewest, ten and 
possibly more conversations may be 
carried on simultaneously by 
of a single wire by persons thousands 
of miles apart, will soon be announced 
by Major-Gen. George O. Squier, chief 
signal officer of the army, it 
learned today.

The method, it

BRITAIN TO GET 
GERMAN LINERS

means

Tha Canada North-'West 
Land Company (Limited)

Soda
makes

long distance telephone communica
tion virtually limitless. Conversations 
from Nome to Rio, and from Argen
tine to Alaska will

we*

Delivery Will Be Made by 
Shipping Board of the 

United States.

(In Liquidation)
Experienced pr

Planted, salary *80( 
h Jan. 5th. ’APPly J 

Uu-y-Treasurer, It.

be a matter of 
course, provided single wires are strung 
between the points mentioned. The 
new method will save telephone and 
telegraph companies large sums of 
mon ear, as by its use one wire will 

work no'v done by ten or

It is expected to put the new method 
in practical operation between New 
futileCity and Albany In the near

Successful tests of the method have 
been made toy government experts 

a,on8 the line of the Harlem 
of tibe New York Central 

Railroad. The experiments are still 
going qn but the results have been 
so gratifying that General Squier will 
soon make his formal announcement.

A government experiment car has 
j^n established at Mil/lerton, Dutchess 
county under the direction of

J?un^1a:n- The experiments were 
s by P6”' S(iui®r to 1909, and in 

îfl1 he patented his method, dedicat-
t£le__Put’ll® and thereby

Tuïïi ff,a.Potential fortuné.
«to dbeen done to perfect
after1^hat°rionrhe? Jhe war beaan. and 

‘ to worit ^ £qu.î?r had littIe time 
signed kSin?« the armistice tv as
^. Pushed $£ ^orXPer,raentS haVC 

••w.,«slr ,W?ves Follow Wires, 
h,, wireles,a js a system of guid-
*ng radio currents by means of a wire currents travel thru the aid alo^ 
thfit s«r,-Wlr.e’ ^hfch guides them to 
mffn„H Snn^t0.n’ 11 was explained. The 
method eliminates one fault of the ordi- 
nary radio, which sends the messages 
broadcast in all directions. Under the 
Squier method the wave currents stay 
close to the wire, thus ensuring relia
bility and Secrecy.

The principal difficulty ln long-dis
tance telephoning has been that to carry 
the direct current to a great distance 
requires conductors so large as to be 
almost Impracticable. The new method 
has adapted an alternating current of 
high frequency to the use of the tele
phone thru adaptation of the Instru
ments used 

" to the purpose.
The high-frequency current travels 

along the wire, but not ln It, passing 
thru the ether as do radio waves, with 
the difference that, instead of being dif
fused, itt travels in a path of which the 
wire serves as a core. Enthusiastic per
sons who know of General SquWr’s work 
believe that as many as fifty messages 
may be sent along one wire simultane
ously.

The congestion of telephone and tele
graph service during the war gave an 
impulse to further experimentation with 
the new method, with the result that 
those interested in the work believe they 
have found a way to eliminate wire con
gestion for good and all. On the ordi
nary telephone wire, an alternating cur
rent is used, employing a frequency of 
from 750 to 2500 cycles a second. The 
Sqyier method : increases the frequency 
and rapidity of the vibrations, so that 
they "step up” to as high as 500,000 
cycles a second, a feat which electrical 
experts had thought impossible.

Could Talk From Trains.
In addition to Its other uses, it was 

said that the new method would enable 
conversation to be carried on between 
people on moving trains and friends at 
fixed points. The method entails no ad
ditional expense to telephone and tele
graph companies except the cost of gen
erators to produce the high frequency 
current at either end of the line.

General Squier was impelled to re
nounce all rights in his patent in favor 
of the public because, to use his own 
words, “when an army man begins to 
think about money, he begins to forget 
about the army." The general’s chief 
personal interest in developing it, accord
ing to his friends, is to obtain its benefit 
for humanity. Its eteablishment, he be
lieves, will do much to remove causes of 
toternatlonal friction. Communication 
would he made so inexpensive that widely 
separated peoples no longer would regard 
their long-distance neighbors as potential enemies.

Talk between South America and the 
United States along the line of wires 
already existing between the continents 
would soon be practicable, it is said. All 
that would be needed would be a genera
tor of an alternating current, transmit
ters and receivers. The cost of generat
ing the current would be small 

General Squier is a pioneer In wireless 
work. He was associated with William 

— Marconi at one time, and has many in
ventions to his credit, al of which have 
been turned over to the government 
the public.

NOTICE OF DISTRIBUTION ON 
REALIZATION OF ASSETS

The highest or any other tender, not 
necessarily accepted.

/Stock end Inventory may be seen at 
the Nixon Store, Dundae St., Napanee. 
Ont,, on Monday. Tuesday and Wednes
day, December 29th, 30th and 31st, 1919.

Inventory and any other Information 
obtainable at the office of the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Association, Limited.

^gcÿcîNo. 13MR. FRANK HALLWashington, Dec- 26.—By the direc
tion of the president, the former Ger

es and» ik
do

Wyevale, Ontario. MTCYCLES wanted 
f-lSl King west.
;bicycles] ~
' Repairs, enameiliti 
X Hampson’s, 324 G 

4 ronto.

man passenger ships of the Imperator 
group, now in New York harbor, are 
to be delivered to Great Britain, the! 
shipping board announced today. The 
vessels are those assigned to the 
United States after the armistice fôr 
repatriation of American troops, and: 
designated by the inter-allied naval 
council to be turned over to Great 
Britain under the armistice terms. The 
Imperator has already been delivered! 
to the British.

In a letter to Secretary of State 
Lansing, made public today, John 
Barton Payne, chairman of the Unit-- 
ed.States shipping board, said:

“I am directed by the president to 
comply with the request contained in, 
your letter, transmitted to me this day* 
from the White House, jLnd to advise 
you that the seven ex-German ships, 
to wit: Graf Waldersee, Zeppelin, Pre
toria, Cap Finistre. Mobile, Prin* 
Friedrich Wilhelm and Kaiiserin Au
guste Victoria, now in the harbor ol 
New York, will be delivered to the 
Representative of Great Britain as soon; 
as the proper person is designated to 
receive them.” *

Delivery of the ships to Great 
Britain was delayed, as the shipping 
board wished to obtain the use of the 
American-owned oil tankers former
ly under the German'flag, a proposal 
was made by Chairman Payne, that 
each country toe permitted t0 use the 
vessels desired, pending a final de
termination o# their

Notice is hereby given that a Distribu
tion on Realization of Assets No. 18 of *5.00 
per share has been declared and that the 
same Is payable on the 19th day of Janu
ary, 1920, to shareholders of 
books of the Company at the close of busl- 

on the 20th dgy of December, 1919 
(fractional shares not Included).

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 20th day of December, 1919, to the 19th 
day of January, 1920.

“For some two yean, I was a 
sufferer from Chronic Constipation and 
Dyspepsia.

I tried every remedy I heard of 
without any success, until, the wife 
of a local merchant recommended 
‘Fruit-a-tioes’.

I procured a box of Truit-a-tivea* 
and began the treatment, and my 
condition commenced to improve 
immediately.

The Dyspepsia ceased to be the 
burden of my life as It had been, and 
I was freed of Constipation.

I feel that 7 owe a great debt to 
•FrutA-e-twes* for the benefit I derived 

- from them.”

MOTOR
NOTICE TOMatter of the Estate 'of°Amü^M. Nor^ 

W?dovq*D»cea*ech * C’ty °f TeP0"te- A. R. CRICHTON, Assigneerecord on the
Business (3|68 Front St. West, Toronto.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the said Annie M. Norton, who died on or

send by post prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned on or before the fifth day of 
«ndUn r2*'* 1?2®’ ,thetr names, addresses
dü?yvaerifie£r8 WdtlD* °' thelr claims'

,Ar-dtake notice that after the said
wvi d??7,,?f.Ja.vUary- 1920’ the executor 
wUi distribute the assets of the said
estate among the parties entitled thereto,
h«V«iv?Fiir?îfardv.°nl>r t0 the clalms of which 
he shall then have notice, and every per-
h^vU1*?1106 of 7ho8e clalm «hall not then 
have been received, shall be peremptorily 

from the said distribution. 
1919atSd thlS 2ild day of December, A.D.

CHARLES J. MCLAUGHLIN, Room No. 
0, Manning Arcade. 24 King St. West ' 
Toronto, Solicitor for James Alexander 
Brown, executor of the said

N°T'9E TO CREDITORS.—IN 
^1at‘er, th* Estate of Jennie Mc
Cann, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Married Woman, Deceased.

DRUG STORE, Nary
value aioJUDICIAL SALE BY TENDER OF THE 

Assets of Klrkfleld Portland Cement 
Company, Limited.—In the Supreme 
Court of Ontario, Short reed v. Kirk- 
field Portland Cement Company, Llm-

fixtures 
at rate on dollar, 
lars see Tenders \ 
A. S. Crighton, A 
\V., Toronto.

1
By order.

S. B. 6YKJJS,
Secretary-Treasurer.U eut. ChiropToronto, Canada,

*th December, 1919.
Pursuant to the Judgment made in 

tale action and with the approval of J. 
A. C. Cameron, Esquire, Official Re
feree, tenders wtll be received up to 
twelve o’clock noon of Wednesday, 21st 
January, 1920, addressed to J. A. C. 
Cameron, Official Referee, at the office 
of G. T. Clarkson, Receiver, 15 Well
ington Street West, Toronto, and mark
ed "Tenders re Klrkfleld Portland Ce
ment Company, Limited," for the pur
chase of the following assets of Kirk- 
fleld Portland Cement Company, LJm.lt- 
fcd, namely, Real Estate being in the 
Townships of Bexley, Laxton and Som
erville, Victoria County, Ontario.

Parcel 1.—Real Estate 
Plant.

(a) Mill site about 12% acres.
(b) Ranch about 98 acres.
<5> Dry mari bed about 50 acres.
(d) Lend opposite mill site about 7 Acres.
(e) Mari bed under Raven Lake about 

354 acres; together with the buildings, 
erections, plant and machinery situate 
on parcel (a). Full descriptions of the 
several parcels, are to .be seen in the

,«* toe Receiver. G. T. Clarkson, 
lo Wellington/ Street West, Toronto.

Parcel 2.—AVater Power and i>< 
Plant and 'transmission Lines, 
r Concession B., Somerville;
L°t B.. Concession A.. Somerville: Lot 
9, Concession 11, Laxton, excepting 1 
acre heretofore sold by A. Hastings; 
containing about 148 acres and subject 
to J he reservations as to government 

Pt JïA ln to® mortgage*of 30th 
December, 1910, made by Klrkfleld Port- 
1. ,^nent Oompany. Limited, to Na- 
“225 Tluet Company, Limited, In ihe 
E 5î?iln** meilUoned, together with the 
.nu.dings and machinery comprising 
po^fr p!ant; also transmission lines.

?’ Concession A. Somerville, 
end Part of Lots 6 and 7 In Concession 
H, Laxton, containing about 143 teres, 
subject to said reservations as to Gov- 
ernment rights. It is estimated that on 
this property- an additional 300 H P. cotild 
be developed.

Parcel 3.—Stores, supplies, etc., as per 
inventory, which may be seen at the Re
ceiver s office.

Parcel 4.—Oflice furniture, as per ln-
ceivePs’ office!1 ** 9660 at 0,6 Re"

Tenders -will be received for the pur- 
to® Receiver of the whole 

of above described property en bloc or 
to the alternative for the purchase of 
parcel 2, known as tile Water Power 
find Power Plant, etc., and for tha sep
arate purchase of the said parcels 1, 3 
and 4, with the buildings, plant and 
ehinery- thereon, together with 
ment and supplies.
+,i",lendlrA‘enderers ™ay obtain par- 

t e ,lernls aad conditions upon t Ppttcelion to the Receiver. G T rinrir-
SOT-JlWe22î‘,gî0n Street West. Pronto.

w ^a6d by the Official Keieree, or the Receive:1, at the Rp,

WesSnL11 t*11**™1* °ato requ^ted^toTe

„„Tbe highest or any tender not 
sarily accepted. ^

A marked cheque for ten per cen* is 
to accompany each tender. Upon acceptance of any tender, fifteen per cwiL^f
nutrW*rCi»?*e priSe' in addition to the 
marked cheque of ten per cent, accom- 
panying the tedder, shall he paid forth- 
'Titb- Twenty-five per cent, in addition 
after MdP?hd S,thln tolrty days there- 
tionVthe'slle^""06 UP°n the <”^1-:- 

In the event of acceptance at a ten- 
dtlJbe PtoPcrty shall be forthwith in
jured end the premium paid by the pur-in re^anK S6 P^rty shall be k^t 
In repair by him. taxes and insurance to
ancePPOrttoned “ of the d®*® of accept-

bjtohaser shall search the title 
at his own expense, and the vendor shall

furni8h any abstracts or copies of them or to produce 
deeds, declarations 
of title, other than 
eion.

1 6r7 DOXStt. K.ibn 
Building, ïenge. • 
attendant.

j(.KAV
radlographiu work 
trouble.

Note—Shareholders are reminded that as 
the Distributions on Realization of Assets 
can only- he made as, and when, sufficient 
funds are on hand from time to time, the 
payments are -bound to be at irregular in
tervals and cannot be counted upon to be 
made at any fixed periods. The Shareholders 
are further reminded that a« each Distri- 
bution on Realization is made the Assets 

J“® Company are proportionately de
pleted, and that these payments are not
Dividends”1' *“ &n7 way be ree»rded as

utNlAL
Department of the Naval Service,

TENDER FOR TUGS. ChiropractilFRANK HALL.
G0c.ab6x,6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit • tteea Limited, Ottawa, Out.

rSThTri. SfcCKtàTS 
1st; Dr. Ida Secret: 
1st—One Bloor Sin- 
Imperial Bank Bui 
hienl. phone North

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed on the en 
velope “Tender for Tugs," will be re" 
ceived up to noon of Friday, the 2nd dsv 
of January. 1920. for the construction ». 
three first-class single screw tugs of 
proximately the following leading dlmM I stone, namely; ■ •

Length between 
Breadth moulded 
Depth moulded .

to be delivered at PortJstanley or Kins,, 
ville. Ont. ' 55

estate.
and Cement DTHE

Meetings.message from Washington, it was said.
Allocation of the seven ships will 

be made toy the British minisflV of 
shipping among the various British 
lines. The Zeppelin is to go to the 
White Star Line, the Prinz Friedrich 
Wilhelm to the Orient Steam Naviga
tion Company for the far east service, 
and will be taken to England by the 
White Star Line. The Cunard Line, 
which received the big liner Imperator, 
will take over the Kaiserin Auguste 
Victoria and the same company will 
deliver to the Peninsular & Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company the steam
er Mobile, formerly the Cleveland. San
derson & Sons will take over for de
livery to the Ellerman Lines the 
steamer Pretoria. No announcement 
has yet been made as to the companies 

at that will get the Cap Finistère 
the Graf Waldersee.

Crews to handle the ships allocated 
are now here, having been brought 

Britain prior to the order 
which delayed the 

a ships to the British

A BEGINNERS’ CLj
Monday and /ll 

I -l erms, 8 lessons 
by appointment. 
Wednesday and 
Park 862. Dovercd 
ing and Assembly

|; principal.__________
MR. AND MRS. S. 11 

twice chosen to du| 
lures, appointed 
prteuntative Amer 
ers* Association.
—Yonge and Bloor J 
Individual and clal 
phone Gerrard tn 

' >'aJrview Boulevari 
-lor pupils and ( 
New Year’s Eve. ] 

‘li WHERE-G0dD*bAl 
[ Downing’s School 

Orchard Parlors, J 
Beginners' class c 
5th, meeting Mond 
Also class comme 

^meeting Tuesday d 
now. Phone June, 

t fetudio. 62 laappin 
V taught. Prof, and 

slrUctors.

perpendiculars 75’ 0" 
'..................................................... 6"HE ONTARIO POWER COMPANY OF 

NIAGARA FALLS -
9’ 6”

“TNh?Ss^ Se-nrÆoT^l? 
H” ish ^‘tosaligaSsetd,Ser%sSd

1919, are required, on or before the fif
teenth day of January, 1919, to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver, to B. 
sery, of 106 Hamilton Trust Building, 57 
Queen Street West, Toronto, Solicitor for 
David J. Ogle and James M. Paul, the 
Executors of the last will of said 
ceased, their Christian and suk-nr 
addresses and descriptions, the frill par- 
ticulars of their claims, the statement 
of their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after 
such last-mentioned date the said Ex
ecutors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and that the said Executors 

’will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time 
of such distribution.

Descriptive specifications and full n«r. 
ticulars may be obtained on areHcatim 
to the undersigned.

The Department does not bind 
to accept the lowest or any tender

J G. J. DEBBABATS; f 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Ottawa,- Orft.,
December 11, 1919. f1

Unauthorized publication of this"' 
vertlsement will not be paid for.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF 
SHAREHOLDERS.

ownership.
No action has been taken so far on 

this proposal, and the transfer of the 
former German ships to Great Britain! 
is made without any explanation other 
than that it was done by direction 
of the president.

xt I? Be Gîwan Up Today.
New York, Dec. 26.—The seven for- 

mer German ships held here by the 
H“‘ted States shipping board since 
September will be formally turned 

local representative of 
the British ministry of shipping 
noon tomorrow, it was 
today.

NOTICE is hereby given that the an- 
nual general meeting of the . Sharehold
er.® °f to® Ontario Power Company of 
Niagara Falls, will be held at the Head 
urrice of the Company, 190 University 
avenug. City of Toronto, Ontario, Can- 
a<Ly on Wednesday, the, 14th day of 
January, 1920, at Hie hour of 2.30 c/clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of the 

°Lth! Directors of the Com
pany for the transacting of such other 
business as may be transacted at an 
annual meeting.

Dated the 9th day of December, 1919.
W. W. POPE, _

- Secretary.

W. Es
in wireless telegraphy ower

de-
ames,

»

and. announced here
... ,Th® ®bips are now at anchor 

n the harbor and are in charge of 
shipping board crews placed there for 
their protection. Instructions 
the ships over

• STEA“?LT.T#fRS(crA%“B“! «•

tor heating, plumbing and electric wb- l£*°l toe addition to Nurses’ BW 
®rected to connection the Ontario Hospital, Kingston.

,ans and specifications can be 
at the office of Wm. Nee lands A 
Kingston, and at this Department 
tender must be accompanied by at 
cepted bank cheque payable to the .
orable F. C. Biggs, Minister of P____
Works and Highways, Ontario, for five 

cfnt’ the tender, and the bom 
fide signature and address of two sur- 
ties, or the name of a Guarantee Com- 
pany approved by the Department, will
ing to provide a bond for the due fulfil 
pent of the contract. The Department 
is not bound to accept the lowest 
any tender.

By order.

TO

to turn
came late today in delivery of the 

government. Applications to Parliament.
^ hereby given that Alfred 

b "Crawford, in the City of Toronto in 
nne,.?Unty„?f Y°to- in the Province ot 
niTnn«î,ASOl<lle.^ wU1 aPPiy to Parliament 
oil Canada at the next session thereof for 
a bill of divorce from his wife, Mary 
Margaret Crawford, of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, ln the Pro- 
vince of Ontario, on the grounds of 
adultery and desertion. Dated at the 
said City of Toronto, this 1st day of No
vember, 1919.

DenB. W. ESSERY,
106 Hamilton Trust Building, 57 Queen 

Street West. Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Executors of Jennie McCann, 
Deceased.

Dated at Toronto, the 15th day of 
December. 1919.

T
ClV KNIGHT," E 

, practice limited ti 
f ti action.
! ■Simpson’s.

H A. GALLOWAY, 
Queen. Clowns 
phone for night a

Notice of Removal
/ _____ "

Orthopaedic and Surgical 
Appliances Branch

Nurse.

EXECUTORS NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—tn the matter of the Estate of John 
McMillan, Latis of the City of Toronto, 
to the County of York, Jail Steward, 
Deceased. ’

Electric Wirin,
tPECIAL price on

and wiring. Ait E

GEORGE R. SWEENY, 
Solicitor for the Applicant, Room 2. 49 

King St. West. »
H. P. HILL, Ottawa Agent.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTÏCE is hereby given, pursuant to
m4ti°S4. °lf2lXra1,ee8C^ôreRt„°d
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said John McMillan, 
who died on or about the 14th day of 
October, 1919, at the city of Toronto, are 
required, on or about the 26th day of 
Janu^y, 1920, to send by post prepaid, 
or deliver to the Canada Permanent Trust 
company, the executor of the last will 
and testament of the 
Christian

cma- 
equip- Enti

m ORGANIZATIONS C 
ship should stud 

, merits, pay nudieri 
cal. Demanding 
arid quality. Our 
sionals add to yd 
for concert progrj 
winter dates to 
295 Dundas Street

NOTICE is hereby given that George 
Stinson of the City of Toronto, ln the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, steamfitter, will apply to the 
Parliament of Capada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
his "wife. Rose Stinson (formerly Clark), 
on the ground of adultery and desertion 

Dated at Barrie, Province of Ontario 
this 21st day of November, 1919.

D. C. MURCHISON, 
Solicitor for Applicant, Barrie, Ont.

H. F. McNAUGHTON, 1 
Secretary of Public Works DepartM*

Department of Public Works, On tarte, 
Toronto, Dec. 24th, 1919.
P.S.—Newspapers publishing this witte 

out authority, will not be paid for it

Depwom,, Sold W CM

D. UNIT
(Toronto District.) said deceased, their

ElFFsE
of their accounts, and the nature of 

the security, if any, held by them.
And take notice that after such last 

mentioned date the said executor will 
PImeSd to distribute the assets of the 
^ deceased among the parties entitled 

^ard only to the claims 
?hQfV+v»Ch lt«^8ha11 then have notice, and 
for exe?ut°r will not be liable;to\ to? Ba4d “sets or any part thereof 
to any' person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by it 
at toe time of such distribution 
THE CANADA PERMANENT 

COMPANY, 18 Toronto 
Canada. Executors.

Dated at Toronto this 23/d day 
cember, 1919. ' y

names«

PUBLIC NOTICE. 
Extension of KenilworthmLTrZrrrinTnday; the 29,th of this Depart-

ortho^edte boots
£ “hopa^and of’muet 

Christie Street, as the factory 
Avenue has (been moved to

HerlAvenue.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Coun
cil of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto proposes after the 10th day of 
January, 1920, being the date of the
publication of this ___ __
law to acquire the following tends far 
extension of Kenilworth Avenue no 
eriy to Kingston Road, vis.: Firstly, 
Private Road,” as shown on Plan U- 
eading from the northerly limit of 1 

ilworth Avenue to the southerly liml 
Kingston Road: secondly, the foot 
fSf.6 ly*ng immediately west of I 
Private Road;” thirdly, the foot r«W 

__of Kenilwc

neces- ÂLVER’S ASTHMA
Speedy relief ior 
Oppressive BreatlJ 

' Coughing and Spii 
Weet, and Drugg 
Toronto.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.re-

Notice is hereby given that JAMES 
HAYDEN of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, ln the Province of On
tario, returned soldier, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the next ses
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, Marion Hayden, of the said 
City of Toronto, on the ground of adul
tery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this 12th day of December, 1919.

R. C. LEVESCONTE, 24 King St West., 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

factory, aitu-
Domtnion Orthopaedic Hospital, 
now located at 185 

tihe above premises.

rear of the notice, to pass a

Spaxlina Livetoe
Purchase orders for 
S. A. Branch

HOPE’S—Cinadii’s 
Bird , Store, 109 t 
fehone Adelaide 2i

appliances not manufactured by the O & 
SPM.. 0117 ”” *»“““« “ TRUST

Toronto,

of De-

or to St.,
Lodge Ro<

I for'lodgës Ahb
l apply Smith, corm 

Ave

on the northerly limit of Kenilw 
Avenue, and fourthly, a part of Lot 
the 1st Concession from the Bay, Tc 
Ship of York, and now in the City of 
ronto, lying immediately west of the 
feaerve west of said “Private Road," 
tog flfry fre?f a“ °f 6ald tands taken
..The proposed by-law and plan, 
toe lande to be affected, . 
my office in the City Hall.

The Council will hear in person, or ey 
his counsel, solicitor or agent, any eor-’ 
■°5, 7h? rlaims that his land will be 
judicially affected by the said by-law tod 
who applies to be heard —

T W- A LITTLEJOHN, City Clerk.
Toronto, December 20th, 1919.

SAVED FROM DEATH 
AT NIAGARA FALLS

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRE- 
d,t°r» and Others.—In the Estate of 
David Clements Bates, Deceased.

. Tho creditorg of David Clements Bates
of York Toronto, in the County
Ol y ont, soldier, deceased. Who died

ps txrz
to

dren^s end dfescriptions, and full ’ ™r.
ter^™ and^h11" C¥ms’ ««counts or in- 
if mv’ tïe "«tore of the, securities

a- «urs »

Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN----THE

Matter of the Estate of Alfred Brooks, 
Late of Toronto, Machinist, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Statute ln that behalf, that all persons 
having any claims against the estate of 
the said Alfred Brooks, who died on or 
about the 17th day of August, 1919, are 
required to send the same, duly verified, 
to Messrs. Denton, Macdonald & Denton" 
24 King Street West, Toronto, Solicitors 
for Olive May Brooks, Administratrix of 
the estate of the said deceased, on or 
before the 15th day of January, 1920.

And further take notice that after said 
date the said Administratrix will pro
ceed to distribute the estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which notice shall have 
been given, as aforesaid.

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of 
December, 1919.
DENTON, MACDONALD & DENTON 

24 King Street West Toronto. So
licitors for said Administratrix.

Passenger Traffic. __________ Legal!
MACKENZIE & ""ti

Solicitors. Toroi 
^tiuilumg, S.‘i Kay |

Passenger Traffic. any
or other evidences

bL \h • j16 may, not withstand-
Lrtn/ tî intermediate negotiations, re- 
ecmd the sale, in which case the mir- 

®hail be entitled only to & return 
of the deposit money, without interest 
costs or compensation. wrest.

In case of default by the 
after. notice, the Receiver 
the deposit forfeited.

toe «vent of. a sale, possession will 
be git en upon payment of the said fin,,Pe^hT"om°f th* ^ ,lfty
.. Tn® other conditions of sale ®ui
th2. standing conditions of the- court ' 

Full psrticuVirs of the nrooertS mn 
chlnery end all other details cWb* bed 
upon application to G. T CteriJî, « 
Wellington Street West ’ l5

ers’*0 * ^dTOT°r:

29th November, im" TOTOnto’
85 P^SfetB^°OK'& KELLEY. 

Hrito£ ' TOPOnto’ Odor’s So-

showinf
se.netmay be

MÏMOND-WHIÎCOMBE TOURSAviator Narrowly Escapes Be
ing Swept Over the 

Cataract.

Marnag
•'RÔCŸOK S weddln 

<Jpen evenings.
— TO —

For Literature and Full information

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP &T0URIN6 CO.,
---------24_Toronto Street Toronto.

Me'

DR. REEVE specia 
•kin and nerves, 
and rheumatism.

D R" DEAN; SP EC
of nicn. piles and
East.

New York, Deo.experience of Talbot "g Wilcox^fnrm8
fv ™edRJal A1,‘ Poree- who bar™: 
l’«i^ , d lbf'1,ng 8wept over Niagara 
j’alls in a hydroplane with a 
motor and was saved when his 
chine by chance, stranded 
lstand, wa§ revealed vesterdov MIbJot Sidney .F. Parker at the^meri- 
tan Flying Club. He received a letter 

Wicox giving detaite^the 
near-fatality. The twQ aviators re
ccntly completed a flying trip of i7~ 
000 miles together. 5 01 13’-

WaS glvtoS a flying exhibi
tion, when a new engine failed to 
function properly, a.nd lie landed in 
the nver. Unable to start the .. 
hs floated rapidly down stream 
ward the edge of the falls, 
long plunge seemed inevitable! the 
filing boat lodged in a safe cove off 
Goat Island.

purchaser, 
may declare m

ma
un Goat

Money j
EIGH TŸ T H OÜS AN

City, farms. First 
Mortgages purehal 
Reynold's. 77 Yield

tLTD, Government House 
Toronto

22

NURSING SISTEfc HOME __ Peri
f POR ADOPTION-

three weeks did; 
JjQK ÎM), World.

1 ^'.HT5> REH/i I HE 
Lhurch street.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor will
hold a reception at Government Hon** 
on Thursday, the 1st of January, btrtrew - 
the hours of 4 and 6 o’clock.

Miss Ida Bull of Brantford Served in 
Mesopotamia, Saloniki and 

Mudros.
Brantford, Ont, Dec. 26.—(Special)— 

After five years’ overseas service 
Nursing Sister Ida Bull has returned 
to her home here, which she left in 
1914 to join the imperial nursing 
forces. She served at Mudros 
oniki, and Mesopotamia, being for 
tnree years in that country, penetrat
ing as far north as Bagdad. she 
afterwards served in Bomlbay, and on 
Nov. IS last was decorated by King 

Buctofngh^
F lace with the Royail !Piy* prn B°to her brothers, also of B^aiSford
WLI&fUF left and were 

‘ Wlttl the

motor
Wtfe and Mother, TorontonUiu, 

Paw Away in Dalton, Mass.
to-

As the
Normal Alexander Fraser, 

Lieut.-Col.was temporarily1'^reduced1 sIrvlce- whichshorta^wTlTe dUe to ”a'
__ _ Tul1 Particulars apply to agents.

______ Patents
f etherstonhm)

Royal Bar 
inventors safegua 
hDintere. 
îlees and

Offlckd Secretary., 
====*Dalton, Mass., Dec. 25—Both the 

wife and mother of Charles Silvernall, 
a local pharmacist died 
a few hours of 

Both 
ronto.

German Aviation Firms Combine 
To Fight Foreign Competition

aÜÜ?®va’ Dec- 26.—German aviation 
firms, according to a despatchGermany, haTe formed^ 
trust to prevent interior ccymrw*trf<Hrt.
toe <mmhfht forelgn tra<ie- The^laji of 
‘^^tobine, as outlined in the advices
aith'ar™€ °“d hytobSanS^a^to^ 

Munich or Fledrtchahafer^ and 
$ torn out thrZn“gnL l* ? the project includes 
■•Lrupp bank among itr backers.

MANTEL CRUSHES CHILD

Three-year-old Gordon Bedford 
College street, is in the Hospital for 
Sink Children in a serious condition 
the result of a mantel shelf falling 
on him. The child was reaching to 
get something from the shelf when i 
it fell on his chest, injuring th» lungs I 
The accident happened bn Christmas • 
Day.*

WE BUY AND SELL H. G. Gardiner, Wimvpeg Forger, 
Will Serve Eighteen Months

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 26.—Harry 0. 
Gardiner, sort ai- service worker, who 
pleaded guilty two weeks ago to. three , 
charges of forgery, was sentenced te- ' 
day to 18 months in jail.

Gardiner obtained *400 by forfW 
the names of officials of a Jewish 
Society. He gave the money to hi* 
Wife and fled to Chicago, where he g 
was arrested three weegs etgo^

here within 
one another yesterday, 

women were natives of To- 
Mrs. Silvemail, the wife, was 

bom in Toronto 37 
Albert Silvemail,
■rom Toronto and 
years ago.

Sal- Practi970 court».
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

WEBSTER 4 SON
68 Yonge Street,

Pit
TICKETS,

Barnard, 
\ r-wggn»._________

years ago. Mrs. 
toe mother, 
was bom there 63

coming from ^a^hadTm'tol 

Berkshire Hi,to, in
bridge and Dalton oiook-
eral will j»e held.

came
A. F. - Rooms a

ctfMPortable p1 
wood. 295 Jarvis 

phone.

tx.

A double fun-

\ the

9

mk

)

Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

To England, the Continent Australia 
South America, West Indies, Bermuda 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers’ Cheque*. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street

King, Street.
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BRIDE WAS READY, 
BUT GROOM MISSING

WHAT COMMUNISM
HAS COST HUNGARY

Berlin, Dec. 26.—Herr Hufczar. the 
Hungarian premier, stated in Buda
pest to a deputation representing those 
crippled during the war, that com
munism had cost Hungary eighteen 
billion kronen (nominally about $3.- 
600,000,000), according to a report re
ceived here. The premier said that 
the Rumanian Inroad Tiad taken thirty- 
six 'billlon^kronen more. The national 
assembly had to restore’ Hungary’s 
finance from a desperate condition.

Mystery Veils Disappearance 
and Foul Play is 

Suspected.
Made Tremendous Impression 

When Installed "as Uni
versity’s Rector.

Monson. Mass., Dec. 26.—Dr. Wil
liam Gray Vermilye of New York, a 
former United States naval surgeon, 
tailed to appear for his wedding with 
Miss Ruth M. Keeney of this 
yesterday, and today his absence was 
still unexplained. Miss Keeney, who 
resigned ae professor of Spanish at 
Bucknell University to marry Dr. 
Vermilye, was reported ill at the 
home of her parents, but bearing up 
under thé disappointment with the 
belief that her fiance would yet ap
pear.

Guests at the expected wedding./who 
Church, were 

bert B. Buck- 
that Dr. Ver-

*
AN ANCIENT ALLIANCE

TOMSK CAPTURED 
BY BOLSHEVIK ARMY

town London, Eng., Dec. 26.—The recent 
installation of Mr. Raymond Poincare 
as lord rector of the University of 
Glasgow was an altogether exceptional 
academic event Looked at from the 
political pomt of view, what cotild be 
more striking than tha tthe president 
of the French Republic, in the year 
whic hhas brought to Prance unequaled 
renown, should 
channel to receive a degree as doctor of 
laws, to be invested with the rectorial 
robe, apd to make his wise and witty 
address in English?

Considered historically, the event has 
its own unique significance. Nothing 
could have been more graceful than Mr. 
l-’oincare’s reference to the ancient and 
close fr^ndehip between Scotland and 
France. "I was, above all, deeply 
touched," he said, “to find In my elec
tion a fresh mark of that auld alliance 
which, in days of yo-re, united both our 
peoples, and which has received from * 
these last years a revival of strength.
It is Scotland that, many centuries ago, 
has sown the first seeds of the cor
dial entente, and there is no Scot, there 
is no Frenchman, who does not remem
ber the words of Shakspere:

“If that you will France win.
Then with Scotland first begin:"

.The Academic Poincares.
But, in its purely academic aspect, the 

choice of this illustrious Frenchman is 
as remarkable as in other regards. The 
Poincare family has academic distinction 
of a quite unusual order, and, 
commentator upon the recent ceremony 
has remarked, the University of Glas
gow might almost as fittingly have hon
ored either of the two brothers. Henri 
and Uucien, as the president hirnself. 
Henri Poincare moved in the rarlfied 
atmosphere of pure mathematics, attain
ing such heights in his researches as 
few mathematicians have reached at any
time. Lucien made his mark in the 
field of educational administration, and 
to him France owes a series of far- 
reaching reforms not only in school, but 
in higher education. Both he and Ray
mond, a jurist of European fame, as 
well as a versatile administrator in the 
departments of public instruction and 
finanpe, shared unusual powers of see
ing things
well as of generalization, and between 
them they did much to give a local char
acter and some measure of autonomy to 
the regional universities of France.

This sense of proportion is shown in the 
rectorial address. In reviewing the co
operation between the French and Brit
ish armies, the president reached the 
point at which Von Ludendorff’s sledge
hammer blow-in March, 1918, nearly shat
tered the communications of the two field 
forces with one another. These are the 
brief words in which Mr. Poincare traces 
the festablishment of the single command 
which did sdsmucli to restore the fortune* 
of the allies and to assure their ultimate 
victory: “The English army was then IB 
danger of being driven into the sea, and 
the French army was exposed to a great 
attack on flank and rear. The disaster 
would be irretrievable. I went 
British headquarters with the 
prime minister. Mr. Clemenceau,
Lord Milner, with General Foch and Gen
eral Petain. It was obvious that the 
only means of preventing a catastrophe 
was to intrust a sole chief with the right 
and power of harmonizing the plans and 
the operations of both our armies.

Scene of Self-Abnegation.
. "Suppose that, at this moment, suscep
tibility, self-love, pride, or ambition had 
gained the mastery and given rise to dis
cussions; we were helplessly lost. Thanks 
to Field Marshal Haig and to General 
Petain, that risk was at once avoided 
Both of them consented to yield the pre
cedence to Genera] Foch with a patriot
ism and loyalty which will make them 
still greater In the world’s history." It 
would scarcely be posa b’e to record that 
wonderful scene of self-abnegation and 
unity of purpose in more balanced, and 
scarcely in more stirring words.

The president faced a long day of cere
monies witli admirable imperturbability. 
For, after the chief university function, 
he was entertained at luncheon In the 
Bute Hall, received the freedom of the 
city in the municipal buildings, and met 
the members of the French colony in 
Glasgow. There was a delightful inci
dent after luncheon, when Principal Sir 
Donald Mac&lister, on behalf of the uni
versity. court, handed over to Mr. Poin
care a collection of between 500 and GOD 
hooks illustrative of the ancient Franco- 
Scottish alliance. These books had been 
accepted by the president on behalf of 
the French government, and were in
tended to go to. the University of Nancy, 
the town with "which the Poincare fam
ily are associated. Within a few days 
of the armistice it seems that the uni
versity library was destroyed by an In
cendiary bomb sent over from the Ger
man lines, and thus this offer of vol
umes for the new library was a particu
larly graceful act.

Some words that the president spoke 
in the Bute Hall are especially' memor
able. When alluding to the future, he 
said: “By the success of our arms We
have escaped the menace of servitude, 
and it has given us the means of work 
and of action. But it is not in repose. It 
is in effort that we shall achieve the 
work begun. On the morrow of a uni
versal upheaval, all the nations are agi
tated by profound unrest, and the fu
ture remains obscure. « It is for the youth 
of Scotland, the youth of France, the 
youth of all free countries, to illumine the 
horizon and to trace in the light the ways 
of the human race. It Is for youth to see 
to it that nevermore, if possible, shall war 
return to'humiliate civilization. It la for 
youth defi nitely to assure to the peoples 
the benefits of concord, of justice, and of 
progress.’’

Enormous Amount of Booty 
and Many Prisoners Taken, 

is Their Claim.
voyage across the

crowded the Method!* 
dismissed by Rev. Hfe 
ingham with the worh 
milye had not been heard from since 
he left a New York hotel, supposedly 
on the way to toe married.

Mr. Buckingham said that he and 
Miss Keeney's family felt that Dr. 
Vermilye’s absence was due to vio
lence. The expected groom, he ex
plained, had been engaged in federal 
service In rounding up radicals since 
his discharge from the navy.

London, Dec. 26.—The 
have captured Tomsk and also the 
towns of Fastoff; Vassilkov. Kremen- 
tohug, Izium, Belovodsk, Makeeveka 
and Kokpekhta, according to a wire
less despatch received tonight from 
Moscow. /

The communication adds that after 
the capture of Tomsk the Reds ad
vanced from Novo Nikolaevsk to the 
main line of the trans-Siberian rail
way and occupied the * station at 
Taiga, taking an enormous amount of 
booty and a number of prisoners.

road to Krasnoyarsk and 
Irkutsy Is now open,' and Admiral 
Kolchak’s army In this region 
ended Its existence," says the com
munication.

The rebels in eastern Siberia, 
a Moscow wireless despatch, 
completely severed all communications 
on the Amur line and Blogoviesht- 
chensk has been completely* cut off.

The despatch adds that Galician 
troops, intended for the defence of 
Kiev, have revolted against General 
Denikine. the anti-Bolshevik leader In 
the south, 'end attacked the volunteer 
army In the rear.

Bolsheviki

CHILDREN TAUGHT 
LOYALTYTO JAPAN "The

has

Born in U. S. Territory, They 
Favor Rule of the

says
have

as oneMikado.

Honolulu, Hawaii, Dec. 26.—Japan
ese children in the language schools 
are taught that they are subjects of 
the emperor of Japan, and Americans 
only while they are living in the 
Hawaiian Islands. This statement ie 
made by J. H. Brayton, principal of 
the Honomakau School, Kohala dis
trict, Island of Hawaii, in a letter to 
Dr. Frank Bunker,, head of the fêl
erai school survey commission, writ
ten at the request of Dr. Bunker.

Principal Brayton quotes a conver
sation between himself and a Japanese 
girl working In the Honolulu pine
apple canneries during the summer 
months, and aibout to enter the Mc
Kinley high school. Her mother is em
ployed as a domestic in a Honolulu 
home, her father as a gardener, and 
her sister a graduate of the high 
school and now a competent stenog
rapher. She herself has attended a 
Japanese language school.

Teachers In the language schools, 
she saids saiy that all Japanese are 
subjects of the emperor. She herself 
prefers to be an American, and so do 
her sister and brother, but the par
ents believe that they should not make 
such statements because they are 
Japanese- They attend the Japanese 
schools, not because they want to, but 
because their parents force them to.

The return-to-Japan idea may be 
the motive of the parents In sending 
their children to the language schools. 
Principal Brayton says, but It is not 
the intention of the children. They all 
realize what they would be giving up 
should they relinquish their citizenship 
and go to i Japan.

OIL PAPER USED 
AS WINDOW GLASS

in their true proportion, ns
Ceramic and Glass Factories 

of France Are Being 
Slowly Restored.

Valenciennes, France, Dec. 26. 
Millions of yards of oiled paper are 
being used In France as a substitute 
for window-glass, while the glass 
works in ten departments wiped out 
during the war are being rebuilt. This 
observation was made today by the 
correspondent of the Associated Press. 
Who Is being made acquainted with 
reconstruction work thru a trip con
ducted under government auspices. 
The "transparency" is composed of 
two sheets of oiled paper stretched 
between the window casings and re
inforced by a widely-spaced network 
of strings.

Word' of reclaiming the 33 per cent, 
of the nation’s glass works and cer
amic plants, which lay in ruins at the 
end of the war. Is slow because of 
the difficulty of replacing the vast 
mass of copper tubes and the special
ly-designed furnaces employed in the 
industry. Nevertheless, the manufac
turers are resuming operation, fur- 
nape 'by furnace.

Engineering experts estimate that it 
will be three years before pre-war pro
duction can be attained, but they forecast 
greatly Increased output after that be
cause of the modernization of the plants 
now contemplated.

Stripping of the machinery of copper 
parts by the Germans has greatly hin
dered the French in putting this Industry 
on its feet, inasmuch as Apper comprised 
about two-fifths of the materials used 
in the mechanical equipment.

Shortage of coal also is hindering oper
ation, due to the fact that each glass fur
nace requires from fifteen to twenty tons 
of coal a day in order to enable it to 
maintain a heait of 3000 degrees fahren- 
helt.

to the 
French 

with-

1

NEW LEASING PLAN 
FOR SCHOOL LANDS

Federal Order-in-Council Af
fects the Three Prairie 

Provinces.

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—A change in the 
method of leading school lands in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
is provided for in an order-in-counc41 
now gazetted- The order which form
erly governed1 grazing permits on 
school lands In those provinces Is 
rescinded, and it is provided that all 
permits shall be on a yearly basis, 
terminating April 1, at a rental of 10c 
per acre per annum, subject to change 
at the discretion of the minister of

A NEW MIXTURE 
FOR MOTOR FUELthe interior. The permittee shall not 

graze any other .than his own stock, 
neither shall be assign or transfer any 
inteneàoi: 

ip^ent of
Tests Show That It is Econ

omical and Easier on the 
Engines.

in the permit without the 
the minister being first ob

tained. He must place on the land at 
least one head of stock for every 
30 acres of land included in tiys per
mit. The erection of fences and tem
porary buildings only is permitted, and 
any renewals Shall be from year to 
year at the discretion of the minister. 
A permit to cut hay for his own use 
may be secured by thef permittee free, 
but to cut hay for barter he must 
secure a permit, for which he shall pay 
an office fee of 50c and 50c per ton 
for all such haÿ cut for barter.

co

Canadian Press Despatch.
New York, Dec. 26.—Successful tests 

of a motor fuel declared to toe not 
only mere economical than gasoline, 
but also easier on motors, were an
nounced today bv Otto Praeger, second 
assistant postmasteeèjn charge of the 
air mail service.

The fuel consist of 38 parts of 
alcohol, 30 of gasoline, 19 of benzol, 
3.5 of ether, and four of toluol. In
gredients, making up the remaining 
parts were not given.

United States mail plane No. 35 was 
used in the tests between New York 
and Washington. Another plane, using 
high test aviation gasoline, was used 
as a check. A saving of 3.9 gallons 
an hour in favor of the synthetic fuel 
was indicated. Economy of lubricating 
oil also was shown toy the tests. After 
125 hours in the air. the two motors 
were torn down, and that in which 
ttfie new fuel had been 
found in fine condition with a smaller 
deposit of carbon.

CATTLE ATE GRASS.
POISONED BY VOLCANO

France to Save Daylight
As Fuel Conservation Measure

Tokio. Dec. 26.—Mount Aso, an ac
tive volcano in Kyushl, has been un
usually active for ■ several weeks. 
Rumblings, small eruptions, and show
ers of ashes were frequently experi
enced. A comparatively big eruption 
occurred a few days ago, when masses 
of ashes fell over the surrounding 
country.

The atmosphere above the volcano 
districts was a mass of reddish yel- 

■ low clouds, and the mountains and 
fields were mantled with a thick layer 
of greyish ash from the crater. Num
erous cattle and horses which ate the 
grass on the fields have died thru poi
soning. says one report. The ashes 
from the volcano are said to contain a 
large percentage of poisoning ele
ments. which kill all plants and ani
mals that feed on the poisoned grass.

Dr. Imamur. a noted seismologist, 
declares that the volcano has just en
tered a stage of greatest activity, but 
he does not think any great disas
trous eruption will occur.

cabinet met 
today and approved the bill providing 
for the turning ahead of the clocks 
one hour beginning February 1, aS a 
fuel conservation measure.

Louis Klctz, the minister of finance, 
met. with the cabinet and presented 
questions relating 
situation which, it was decided, would 
be discussed further at a meeting next 
Monday.

Paris. Dec. 26.—The

used was
the financialto

Fire Leaping From Furnace
Kills Man in Kitchener

AMERICAN LEGION POSTS.

Indianapolis, Tnd., Dec. 26.—Amer
ican jegion posts in the Uhited States 
and foreign countries now total 6,561, 
it was anndtinced " today at national 
headquarters here. Canada, England 
and France each have one post, Alaska 
has four posts, Hawaii five, Cuba one, 
Panama one. Mexico one, and the Pihil- 
lipine islands one.. Ten states have 

than two hundred posts each.

Kitchener. Ont. Dec. 26.—(Special.)
—While stoking, the fires at the Doon 
twines factory early this morning,
Oscar Marchand, aged 63, " night 
watchman, was so severely burned 
that he died at the general hospital 
here at noon to-day. He was shovel
ing coal into the furnace when the fire 
suddenly leaped out of the door ig
niting his clothing. Marchand, his 
clothing In flames, rushed to the tele-

largest trade unions in Great Britain phone and called Dr. J. E. Hett. The London, Dec. 26.—A scheme of inn- 
have inaugurated a movement almiing physician immediately rushed to his perial wireless communication Is being 
at the prevention of unauthorized ; assistance, but when he arrived the prepared under the supervision of the 
strikes. I t is ..declared the movement j trousers were"- burned off the man's : secretary of the color, es. The plan is 
is sponsored by the National Union j leigs. ' His back and arms w.ere also to link up all of Britain’s overseas 
of General Workers, representing an painfully burned. He was rushed at possessions for commercial and etra- 
enormous membership. once to the hospital. tegetical purposes.

more
UNIONS TO STOP STRIKE.

IMPERIAL WIRELESS PLAN.
London,* Dec. 26.—Seven ot the

*
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Properties For Sale. Properties ror Sale.[CLASSIFIE!)

advertising
Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word. $6,0)00,000 NET:

THIS LARGE amount above picking, packing, shipping and selling expenses,
received last year by the orange and grapefruit growers of Polk County.Properties For Sale.Help Wanted. was

♦-ROOMED COTTAGE, RussellWlll Road, 
81,200, Weston, fare to city only 5 
cents, large lot with shade trees; terms 
6200 down, |10 monthly. open even
ings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Vic
toria street.

tS addressed to 
endorsed "Tei ° 
ilgary, Alta." 
ffice until « 
br“«ry 5, I860, 
>ublic building 
eet East and

mT THREE GOOD POSITIONS
•bie for men capable of writing life 
inee For particulars apply Crown 

Company, Toronto FLORIDAinsurance
MANY OF the groves showed earnings of $500 to $1,000 an acre above all expenses.

One man received a cheque for $7,200 from 300 trees; another $8.556 from C19 
trees; the postmaster of one town, from a ten acre grove, received for 1918, 
$13,487, and for 1919, 611,6ÎS; one grove of 26 acres brought 
$54.000;

mestics Wanted.at E5 x 442, HIGHWAY, lake privileges, $275. 
This ia a deep lot, your opportunity to 
have a large garden and keep chickens, 
close to Highway, radial care and lake, 
good garden soil; terms $10 down, $2 
monthly. Open evenings, 
phens. Limited. 136 Victoria street,
200—LOTS—$200. Beautiful Highway
Beach Park; south of Highwayr be
tween Port Credit and Long 
bathing beach; spring creek; 
dance of shade: splendid location for a 
summer or all-year home. Open even
ings. Hubbs & Hubbs,- Limited. 134 
Victoria Street.

ta ■ygcTfor two adults, a compelent
jor housework. Apply 15 Lax tontestions can be ..j 

‘ obtained at the SS? 
Architect, Depertm*6* 
Ottawa; the Re^22$ 
t Receiver Gen*^®* 
Uta.. the District $4'* 
lonton, Alto., the 
Man., the Rmm081

Montreal 
b? cons dered uni».
supplied by the n!* cordance with D®*

a gross return of

Lakeland HighlandsE. T. Ste-Saleemen Wanted.
jEN—Write for list of opening

"«H particulars. Mam $2,000 to 
160 yearly. Big demand for men 
rnerienced or experienced. City 
traveling. Nat l Salesrqen'e Tr. 

„ pept. 153, Chicago.

IN THE WARM, sunny hills of Folk County, 309 feet above the sea, Is the Ideal
location in all Florida, 3.500 acres now planted, many of the groves bearing—for 
the price of a modest home in the north you can own a 10-acre grove, which 
1n a Jew years will give you a comfortable income, live in the land of perpetual 
June and enjdy motoring, golfing, boating, loathing and fishing every day or the 
year.

Branch;
abun-ers’

and

"eachers Wanted.
R. B. RICE & SONS, victoria Street, 

Toronto properties, selling, renting 
collectine. Cooperative Sciemtifie Carein.

*$255514

dominion will »liuV?r 
. or War Bonds 
to make up an m2"

^«TeNCED PROTESTANT teacher
.Tilted salary $800, duties commencing 
Sn 5th Apply James Harmer. Secre-
«rï-Treasurer, R.R. No, 2, Hamilton.

on. a
YOU DO NOT have to live In Florida unless you wish, nor do you require to know

anything about citrus culture—a Co-operative Association of grove owners, in
corporated for 50 years, will do the work better and cheaper than you can do 
it yourself, even if you know how.

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

P- Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.
Bicycles and Motorcycles.
gï,ES wanted tor cash McLeod.
King west._________________ ________

CLES, MOTORCYCLES, Side Cere.
airs, enamelling, winter storage, 
npsen’s, 324 (ierrard street, To-

Come and See for Yourselfcan be obtained ; 
Offices of the n. 
P* of Public Wei* 
It. Architect, Cel»,; 
Architect, WinnlS
? .ÏIL accePted b«i
lf 850 payable toe
,L.°C viblic Worif5 v.ihe titend
liar bid.

COME TO Lakeland Highlands wfth me on January the second; spend a few days
at our beautiful Country Club as my guest, be just as curious and skeptical as 
you like—lf you do not think it the best investment you have ever seen—do not 
buy—you will have seen and. enjoyed the best Florida has to offer, and will be 
under no obligation whatever. Call or write for full information.

?Farms For Sale.

Aged Widow Sells 275 
Acres, $4500, With 
3 Morses and

* Business Opportunities. W. R. BIRDdrug STORE, Napanej, Ont. Stock and
fixtures value around $3600. For sale 

•at rate on dollar. For further particu
lars see Tenders Wanted In th a Issue. 
A. S. Crighton, Assignee, 58 Front St.
W„ Toronto.___________________________

er S3 West Richmond Street, TorontoDESROCHERS,
c Works,SCCT6U^ 
er 22, 1919.

^ ® COWS, 2 calves, 4 wagons,
harness, 2 mowing machines*, long list 
implements, oats, hay, potatoes, etc., on 
improved road, %-mlle to town stores, 
easy drive R.R. town, near city 30,000. 
100 acres productive loam fields, excel
lent pasture, estimated 300 cords hard
wood, 80,000 feet timber; fruit, 8-roo-m 
house, 100-foot barn, modern ha 
ve*yors. corn house, 
poultry houses, 
terms.

Articles for Sale.Articles For Sale.

Chiropractors Fers, Furs, Furs pur Coats
Pur Coats,

Furs, Furs, Furs 
Alaska Fur Go
195 BRUNSWICK AYE.

jffPOXSEE, H mmer Graduate, Ryrle
BuiWihS. ïenge. corner Snuier; lady

dant. ________
KAY DENIAL PICTURES—general

work, locating cause of

y con- 
granary. pig, tee, 

$4,500 gets- all,’ easy 
Details p-age 22 Stroufs Catal 

Farm Bargains, 23 States; .cony free. E. 
A. Strout Farm Agency, 150 N.K., Nassau 
St.. New York

?A. HIGH-CLASS FUR 
SETS AND FUR COATS

MADAME mXy wishes to draw the a1

tten
og,

m radiographic
trouble.

Nav^l Service,
I

ReOR TUGS. tention of her many patrons to these 
wonderful week-end specials in ladies’ 
fur coats, fur sets, etc. ,

150 HIGH-CLASS ladies’ fur sets, coats, 
etc., all in the very latest style, to 
suit the most fastidious person, at 
slaughter prices.

CONSISTING of 75 ladies' seal coats, In 
many different styles, sizes 36 to 42. 
length 36 to'45; some are perfectly 
plain, others are trimmed with opos
sum, squirrel, sable, fox, lynx, rac
coon, etc. ; these handsome garments 
are ail guaranteed perfectly new: 
made from all full selected skins, in 
the very latest. New York models, with 
full flare stirts and ripple; they are 
beautifully lined in pussy willow silk 
and brocaded poplin; prices from $75 
to 4150.

GENUINE Hudson seal capes, trimmed 
with ermine and grey squirrel, and 
beautifully crepe de chine lined, and 
perfectly new: $30 to clear.

OPOSSUM SETS, large capes and melon 
muffs to match; prices, $25 to $35.

BLACK FOX SETS, large, full animal 
skin, snake pattern stole, large melon

' muff to match; beautifully black. silk 
lined; sacrifice, $16 to clear.

RACCOON SETS, grey wolf sets, black 
wolf sets, Kolinsky sets; some are in 
capes, some in caperines, others in 
large stoles, with round melon and 
canteen muffs to match: all are beau
tifully lined, and in the latest styles; 
prices from $10 to $25.

MINK SETS, genuine Canadian mink, 
large caperine styles, with muff to 
match: perfectly pew: prices from $35 
to $126.MADAME MAY guarantees these sets.
all perfectly new, and all made irom 

• full animal -skins, and the last minute 
in style, and could not be duplicate*] 
for three times these prices clsewnere, . 
and Madame May’s large dealings with 
the' public in Toronto Is a guarantee in 
Itself qf a square den!.

I ALSO WISH to specially mention that , 
all furs sold fy me are perfectly new, 

specially mentioned seconcl-

Chiropractic Specialist.
Motor Cars.

Sit. F". h. SfeCKETAN, graduate special- - 
1st; Dr. Ida Secretan. grauuale special- 
lit—One Bloor Street East, cor. lunge, 

rial Bank Building. For appoint-

-S addressed to tha 
lorsed on the en- 
Tugs,” will be re- ■ ; Friday, the 2nd day-4 Cip! 
the construction of ¥ 

e screw tugs of ap- 1 fc— — 
ring leading dimen- 1-r

Winter Snaps
In Used Cars 

We’ll Save You Money"
1915 COLE, newly painted and in ap'iendid 

condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tinea, 

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

McLAUQHLJN D45, Special, In good
nine order.

PACKARD fwin Six, In excellent running
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

o 9

phone Noi^th 854b,

Dancing
Christmas Clearance Sale Now On.

GREATEST BARGAINS ever offered In
fur coats and fur garments, owing to 
the mild weather and over-stock, 
are prepared to sacrificê every fur gar
ment. Fur coats and furs at ridicu
lously low prices, so now is your chance. 
Don’t miss it. We guarantee to save 
you 50 per cent, on all furs, so buy 
direct and save all unnecessary selling 
expenses.

GENUINE HUDSON SEAL coats, trim-
med with genuine mink and mole col
lars and cuffs, $95. Taupe coats, $95; 
Hudson seal coatee, $55; Hudson seal 
stoles. $25: Hudson seal muffs, $6; large 
wolf scarfs. $15; muffs any price. All 
other fur garments at ridiculously low 
prices. People anticipating buying fur 
coats and fur garments should call and 
see our great Christmas Clearance Sale, 
as they will get bargains which cannot 
be got elsewhere. They are all 
York, 1919 fall models, 
guarantee every garment brand new. 
right direct from the ■tfiaker's factory. 
You are net buying old .second-hand 
furs that have been faked and remo
deled up and worthless, but -genuine 
new. guaranteed garments, so rush if 
you want bargains.

WE HOLD GOODS ON DEPOSIT, 
tory Bonds taken at full value, 
evenings until 10 q'eleekr.

$ BEGINNERS’ CLASS forming to meet 
Monday and Thursday evenings
lerms, 8 lessons $5. Private lessons 

appointment. Assemblies Monday, 
■-Wednesday and baturday evenings, 
park 862. Dovefcourt College ot Danc
ing and Assembly Booms. C. F. Day's,

^yinclpal-_____________________________ _
Iff Akin MRS. S- TITCHENER SMITH, 

■ iwice chosen to dance tor moving pic
tures, appointed chief Canadian re- 
p it sa illative American Dancing Musi
cs’ Association. Two private studios 
—Yonge and Bloor, GCrrurd and-Logun. 
Individual and class instruction. Tetu- 
jhone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Falrview Boulevard. Special assembly 

-lor pupils and friends at Rlvevdale 
j Mew Year's ,Eve._______________________

Wendlculars 75’ 0“
................  ir 6“

0”9'
■«Stanley or

allons and full pi 
.Ined on appticat

run.

loes not bind iti 
or any tender. 
DEHBABATS, 

r the Naval Servi

REPUBLIC
MOTOR CAR CO,

OF CANADA. LIMITED.
518 YONOE STREET 

Phone North 7311
Ication of t 
be paid for. J- New 

Notice we1920 WILL BRING 
HIGHER PRICES 

FOR USED FORD CARS

Downing's School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercaurt ltd. 
Beginners' class commencing January 
Ith. meeting Monday and Wednesday. 
Also class commencing January 15. 

Stineting Tuesday and Thursday. Enrol 
T I low. Phone June. 5112 or write private 

iftudio. 62 Lappin Ave. Latest dances 
:,laught. Prof, and Miss Downing, In
structors.

SAVE money In buying now.
HERE are a few opportunities—
1918 SEDAN, like new, with «tarter,
shock absorbers, bumper, etc., $850.

1917 SEDAN, also In exceptionally good 
order, with several extras, $806.

1918-19 COUPE, starter, House
wheels, bumper, shock absorbers, 
lock, etc., etc., $800.

1917 COUPE, In excellent order, with 
starter, $650.

1914 TÔURING, a good, serviceable car, 
in first-class runningrorder, $275.

1916 RUNABOUT, positively a bargain at
*250.

ALSO several others, all models. Call
and compare them with any you have 
seen.

. PLUMBE-RS t 
CIANS.
S, marked "Teni 

addressed to 
eoelved at this 1> 
lay, Jan. 6th, 191
g and electric wi 
to Nurses' Horn 

in connection wi1 
Kingston, 
itions can be see 
. Nee lands & So: 
Department. Bac 

npanied by an a< 
ayable to the Hor 
Minister of Publ 
i, Ontario, for th 
1er, and the bdt 
dress of two sure 
a Guarantee Con 
Department, wil 
for the due fulfi 

The Departmer 
ept the lowest e

Vic-
Open

195 BRUNSWTOK-AVE.wire
Y’aleDentistry

Harbord or Bloor car. Phene College 6304.££ KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex- 
uaction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 

Simpson's.________________________._____
M. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

queen. Crowns and bridges. Teie- 
phohe lor mgnt appointment.

GRAMOPHONES■’Ci

DIRECT from my factory at the right
Price, and when I say the best value in 
Toronto for the money, 1 mean what I 
say. and bar no competitor, I aril one 
of the only manufacturers manufactur
ing and selling direct in retail and 
wholesale from coast to coast. If I can 
satisfy dealers all over Canada with 
phonographs. I feel assured that a 
demonstration would satisfy you with 
tone qualities, 
workmen, as well as artistic designing 
of cabinets. vMany years’ experience of 
the phonograph manufacturing industry 
has taught me that the public want 
their money’s worth, and the place to 
get it is at

rimless
VICTORY BONDS taken at full market 

value: deposits and payments taken
on goods laid by till wanted.

NOTE the old address:

Electric Wiring anti Fixtures
[t^ÉCIAL price on electrical fixture»

»nd wiring. Xrt Electric. 3U7 Yonge.
A. D‘ Gorrie <& Co., Ltd.,

205-13 Victoria St. Main 5000.
MADAME MAY, era ft ma nshlp of my

AUTO EXPERTS CO.Entertainers.
iWGANIZATipNS DESIRING member- 

shlp should study their entertain
ments, pay audiences are justly criti
cal. Demanding originality, variety 
end quality. Our reasonable profes
sionals add to your success. Write 
for concert programme and vacant 

"winter dates to Haslam's Varieties, 
295 Dundas Street West.

372 COLLEGE ST. Opposite fire hall.
FOR expert repairing and general

hauling.
and night service.

over-
Day ARMY GOODS

STORES
206 King Street West

Get our prices first.
AUGHTON, 
Forks Depar 86 Bond St. Mani 7249

Purdy Phonograph Co.
418 YONGE ST.

-Works, Ontario, 
1919.
blishing this wltil 
be paid for it

A Bit off Information
THE PLACE to buy 
A USED FORD.

MAIN 4895.
Open evenings until 9.30.KING AND C1M.COE

1308 Queen Street West College 
China Hall

jg'TICE. A. D. Gorrie <& Co., LimitedHerbaiiste PARKDALE HOTEL■worth Avenijie.

ven that the Coun- 
of the City of 
the 10th day of 

ie date of the lest 
Ice, to pass a by
wing Unde for the 
th Avenue north- 
I wifi.: Hi

ÀlvtR'S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules— 
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 

-Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
/Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 

street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

specials for after
Stock up for the

TORONTO FORD DEALERS, 
205-13 VICTORIA ST.

HAVE SOME extra
Christmas shopping, 
winter in underwear, socks, shirts, etc.

SPLENDID STRONG, all leather winter 
boots for 66.25; dress shoes, best calf, 
beautiful lasts. $9.75.

WOOL, SHEEP-LINED and leather coats 
to clear at lowest prices.

SWEATER COATS. OVERALLS, riding 
breeches, blankets, leather and woolen 
mitts and gloves, boxing gloves and 
other lines. , , .MAKE A Special saving by buying here

Main 5®0>®

Spare Parts DISHES AND CUTLERY FOR RENT. ' 
NO ORDER TOO large or too small. 
WHOLESALE—CHINA—RETAIL. 
370-370'/2 COLLEGE STREET. 
COLLEGE 90S AND 389.

Live Birds. FOR MOST MAKES and mo'dels of cars.
Y’our old. broken or worn parts re
placed. Write or wire us describing 
what you want. We carry the largest 
and most complete stock in Canada of 
slightly used or new parts and auto
mobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada.
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferin-st.

Plan
ïrly limit of ] 
southerly Uni 
ly. the foot 
y west of 
•, the foot r

on MOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
■Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
fhone Adelaide 2573.

ON SATURDAYLodge Rooms to Let.
éôrTüdgës and unTonIjeetings

apply Smith, corner Queen and Bolton
•,Ay«. _________ __________________

RUSSIAN GENERAL
INVITED TO A DUEL

Of

firewoodl part of Lot 5 
3 the Bay, Towi 
In the City of Ti 
r west of the foi 
Tlvate Hoad," tl 
d lands taken bi

and plan, showit 
l, may be seen I

in person, o 
agent, any 
land wCl be 

e said by-law

Irkutsk, Dec. 26.—As a result of a 
new outburst!, of ill-feeling between

Now is the time to secure your wood.
Householders are earnestly requested to
Ki lullingf or cu? Bag^llThard-' the Czechs Russians, following an
wood. 15 bags $4. or $1', a cord; for No. exchange of recriminations by Admir- 
1 hardwood slabs. $15, cut; pinq^ slabs or a; Kofchak, head of the aH-RusSian 
logs $12 cord, cut: mixed hardwood. $14 
cord Above quotations are 4 ft. lengths 
cut Delivered anywhere.

Legal Cards
Barrister*. 

Trusts
Broadway Vulcanizing Co.^ Sack en zi e 

. (Solicitors.
. ^jhUkhng, s:, Bay Street.

& GORDON,
Toronto General SEE US for reliable used tires, also

Vulcanizing and Retreading, with the 
most up-to-date methods.- government, and Dr. Valda Girsa, 

Czecho-Slovak commissioner in Si
beria, General Kappell, Commander- 
in-chief of the western armies of the 
all-Ruseian government, has chal
lenged • General Syrovy, commanding 
livj Czechs, to a duel.

Marnage Licenses Bathurst and College St§«^ftOCTOR S wedding rings 
vpen evenings. 262 Yoni;*).

and licenses. Maim 3124611 King E.BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. So'e Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.Medicaln. City Clerk, 

i. 1919. BILLIARD AND POOL tabler, new and 
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy teritos and . low prices. 
Canadian Billiard, Company. 151 King 
west. ____________

BT REEVE
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, soi 
snd rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

specializes In of BARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable over-
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings. roadsters, trucks: large stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made," libera! terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Qucqn street west.

Hundred Thousand Loss
In Chambly Canton Fire

ds;-, DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Ucrrard 
East. Was Freed Under the Amnesty, 

But Stays for Chrstmas D nner Chambly Canton, Que., Dec. 26.— 
Damage estimated at $100,600 wasMoney to Loan.

ËÎQHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to lend.
-City, farms. First, second mortgages. 
Mortgages purchased. Agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77, Victoria St.. Toronto.

Plumbing and Heating. soldier fromQuebec, Dec., 26.—A 
Hamilton, named Fiard, imprisoned j destroyed two buildings belonging to 
hefe on a charge of desertion, and 
entitled to be freed under the amnesty, 
preferred to stay over Christmas in 
jail here in order to partake of the 
Christmas dinner which, as a profes
sional cook, he had prepared for his 
fellow-prisoners.

caused Wednesday night by a fire thatt House • BEWARE Uie Bennett Company and which were 
Uixal for the manufacture of artificial 
leather. A strong wind was blowing 
at the time and the whole village was 
menaced with destruction, hut this 
tvas luckily averted by the efforts of 
volunteer firemen without the neces
sity of calling on Montreal for help.

:o DON’T WAIT for cold weather, to have
your heating system overhauled; 
suit our experts now. No Job too dis
tant; no service too great.

knt-Governor will 
|vemment Hone• j 
anuary, between M

Personal
p0R ADOPTION—Healthy bôÿ, fair™,

three weeks old: full surrender. Apply 
- t0 Box 05. World. *
IHJRTS ,

Church street

con-

A. J. WISE HEATING 
AND PLUMBING CO.

dock.
REPAIRED like new — 416

117 VAUGHAN RD. Just call Hid 1610. Alleged Winnipeg Murderer
Acknowledges Taking Guns

a.
___ Patents and Legal
fETHERSTONHAUGH *. CO., need 

e'uce, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical
Bolsters.
•lees and

Three Strikes in Montreal
Remain to Be Settled

led Secretary^!

i*p®g Forger, I 
iteen-Months j

Cartage.
Winnipeg, Man.. Dec. 26.—George J. 

Clements, a.Lso known as "Jack" Cle
ments, appeared in 
court today on a charge of murder, 
and was remanded until Wednesday, 

William Elnick and Harold

Practice before patent of-
courte.1 * Norway Cartage Montreal, Dec. 26.—Three strikes 

that could not be settled over .Christ- 
m#is are still in existence here. They 
involve about 150 people and a couple 
of industries, viz., waterproof manu
factures and ladies' millinery.

The latter has been running since 
November 28 and the two other strikes 
also commenced in that- month. Set
tlement is not apparently, m sight and 
the fii'ints affected have in large 
measures replaced the hands on strike.

the city police
2-TON TRUCKS—Special prices on long

distance moving. Contracts taken. 
Phone Beach 1238.

26.—Harry <3- 1 __________ Printing
worker, who J tickets, fifty .

^SL^ Barnard, 45 Osslngton.
when
Burdie, charged witli the murder of 
William Deforgc. Clement s pleaded 
guilty today to the theft of the two 
revolvers, which

cents per hun- 
Tele-i ago to. three t

sentenced to-1 '

V7» I ; 'ÎHÏÜT:money tTU g uS’VoneJarViS 3trtet; Centra1’ hcat"

L used in the 
shooting, admitting that he and Elnick 
stole thy guns severaj days before the 
murder.
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WILL give you a 20-word 
advertisement in The 

Sunday World, and more than 
100,000 circulation.

40c
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

GRAIN MOVEMENT 
WILL BE HURRIEDAPPLES; Our Specialtyi & McKINNOM

1
I YLet Us Reserve Your January 

Investment Now
Ontario and Nova Scotia barrels. All varieties boxed, both imported 
and domestic.
See our offerings before purchasing. We‘also, have daily arrivals of 
Southern Vegetables. Full lines of everything.

' Bearer Monde 
to delivery and 
I net prices unt 

$1,000. 
987.07 49.'

1.008.93 501
1,033.07 51 (

993.44 491
1,037.19 5i:

Receipts were not very heavy on the 
wholesale fruit and vegetable market yes
terday, and trade was rather slow, the 
bulk of the offerings keeping stationary 
in price with a few going at slightly lower 
prices.

e Railroad Orders Cause Corn 
to Sell Sharply Lower 

in Chicago.McWIUIAHtEVEETroïïSr.”McWllllam A Everist, Limited had a
car of bananas selling at 8c per b. ; 
two cars of apples at 86 to 89 per bo..; 
Florida head lettuce at 84.50 to $57 per 
large hamper; celery at 90c to 81 per 
doz. ; cauliflower at 83.75 per pony crate; 
pineapples at 87 to 87.50 per case; navel 
oranges at 86 to 87 per case ; Valencias 
at 85 to 86.60 per case; grapefruit at 85 
per case; lemons at 85 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at 82.75 per bag; cabbage at 64 per 
obi.; carrots at 81.50; parsn.ps at 82.25; 
beets at 82 and turnips at 90c per bag; 
•pp'es at 85.50 to 88.50 per bbl. and 83.50 
per Box; onions at 87.50 per cwt 
. D. Spence had navel oranges selling at 
86.25 to 86.75 per case; Messina lemons, at
84.50 to 85 per case; grapefruit at 84.50 
to 84.75 per case; apples at 83.50 to 84.50 
per box; Greenings and Baldwins at 60c 
to 65c per 11-qts. ; Hallow! dates at 19c 
to 20c per lb. ; Thedford celery at 85 to
85.50 per case.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
Delaware potatoes selling at 82.75 per 
bag; a car of cabbage at 84 per bbl. ; Spy 
apples at 86^ to 88 per bbl. ; navel oranges 
at 86 to 86.50 per case; grapefruit at 84 
to 84.50 per case; onions at 85 50 per 75 
10s. and 87 to 87.50 per 100 lbs.

Peters Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
cabbage selling at 84.50 per bbl.; a car 
of Nova Scotia King apples selling at 86 
i? *7 per bbl; a car of cauliflower at 
83.7a per pony crate; Florida and Cali
fornia navel oranges selling at 85 to 87 
Per case; lemons at 85 per case; grape
fruit at $4 to 85 per case; late cranber- 
ïle5„at ■Per bbl.; Emperor grapes at 67.o0 per keg.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car of 
navel oranges selling at 85.50 to 67 per 
rose; Jonathan apples at 83.50; Rome 

: ®eauMes at 83.75 and Delicious at 85 per 
box; pears at 85.50 to 86 per box; Em
peror grapes at 87.50 to 88.50 per keg;

at 816 to *18 per keg; pineapples 
At *8.50 per case; late Howe cranberries 
At 814 per bbl. an<J 87 per box;
“®*er at 84 per pony crate.

White & Co., Limited, had a car of Cal 
celery selling at 811.50 per crate;
And wax beans at 85 per hamper; 
house tomatoes at 40c per lb. ; 
rooms at 83.50 per basket: Winesar, 
Apples at 84.25 per box; Delicious at 84.50 
per box; green peppers at 88 to 89 per 
case and 75c to 81 per doz.; cauliflower at
87 LderJL»ndar.d ,cA8e: yeIlow onions at 
87 and white at 87.50 per cwt.; sweet 
potatoes at 82.75 per hamper.

Bamford A Son* had Sunklst, Val
encia and navel oranges selling at 85 to 
86 per case; grapefruit at 84.50 to 65 per
îS^eiw,aPPieB at 86-50 per bbl. and 83 75 
per box; lemons at 84.75 to 85 
potatoes at 82.7» per bag. .
b.sh* Unlon ,Frult and Produce, Limited,
had a car of potatoes, selling at 82 75 
per bag; navel oranges at 86.50, and 
Valencias at 86 to 86.50 per case; Rome 
Beauty and Black Twig apples at 63 75
it SB b°f7: Bald,TJ,n and Stark apPle3 
fi.t vb.25 to $7 per bbl.
.= !iLanher"'^e?rb had a car of black Cru
sader bi and Valencia oranges, selling at 

to Per case; grapefruit at
»4.»0 to 86 per case; lemons at 85 to 85 50 
per case; apples at 83.50 to 84 per box- 
cauliflower at 84 per pony crate; Cal! 
celery at 811.60 per crate. 1 

7be ko.nO? Fruit Co. had navel oranges, 
Selling at 8o.50 to 86.50 per case; lemons 
at 85 per case; apples at 83.76 to 84, per 

' onions at 86 per bag; Spanish at
t7.o0 per case; cabbage at 84.50 per bbl. 

btronach A Sons had navtl oranges,
i!?®' at to $7 per case; pears at

$5.60 per box; lemons at 84.60 to 86 per 
case; grapefruit at 84.75 to 86 per case; 
Emperor grapes at 87.50 per keg; pota
toes at 82.76 per bag; celery at 84 
case. T

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia celery. selling at 811 per case; a 
car of cauliflower ajt 86 per standard 
crate; a oar of sunklst navels, selling at 

tp *7 per case; mushrooms at 83.50 
Fer.« b" i^ket; Emperor grapes at 87.50- 
to 88 per keg; Malagas at 813 to SIS per 
keg; pears at 85 to 86 pert box.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of pine- 
Apple Florida navel oranges, selling at 56 
per case ; a car of cabbage at 84 to 84 25 
per bbl.; a car of domestic pack 
mixed varieties, selling at 86 
Messina lemons at 85

L L. McKIChicago. Dec. 26.—Railroad orders to 
put grain ahead of all other commodities 
In the movement of freight from the 
west and northwest had a decided bear
ish effect today on the corn market. 
Prices closed heavy, 214c to 4%c net 
lower, with January 81-3114 to 81-3114, 
and May 81.3014 to 81-3896- Oats de- 
ci.ned 94c to %c net. In provisions the 
ou nome varied from 75c less to a rise 
of 10c.

Corn traders were prompt to infer 
that the extra effort to handle grain 
in preference, even to coal, would' re
sult in a material enlargement of corn 
receipts here and at other leading ter
minals. Some dissenters pointed out that 
it was one thing to give grain the pre
ference, but another thing to furnish 
the cors. Nevertheless, the weakness of 
the market grew more and more pro
nounced, a ltd values broke sharply in 
the last part of the session, 
these circumstances bullish factors like 
the signing of the Edge bill or the 
Barnes plan to help feel Eurcpu had no 
apparent influence on prices.

Despite .liberal export sales, oats went 
lower with corn.

Higher quotations on hogs led to 
advance in provisions, but offering In
creased. and a setback followed, 
cielly in pork and ribs.

GOVERNMENT BONDS
All Dominion of Canada Victory Bonds—At Market

K * '

Province of Alberta. . . .fil/g% Bonds, due 15th December, 1929. . 
Province of Alberta. . . .5yg % Bonds, due 1st January, 1924 

(Guaranteeing University of Alberta)
Province of Alberta. . . .4V»% Bonds, due 1st January, 1924 . . 

(Guaranteeing University of Alberta)

MUNICIPAL BONDS
... .5% Bonds, due 16th March, 1923. ..
.. . -4 y% % Bonds, due 31st December, 1929. .

Bonds, due 1st July, 1927................
... .4% Bonds, due 1st July, 1940................
.. . .4% Bonds, due 1st June, 1929. . ..........

Bonds, due 26th December, 1919-37
4Vt% Bonds, due 1st July, 1937................
4 Vi % Bonds, due 30th June, 1930.............

Bonds, due 1st July, 1928................
City of Sault Ste. Marie. 5Va % Bonds, due 15th December, 1949..

Deali
Municipal and G

ne 193870f. D. SPENCE •» To Yield
5.80%
6%

Toronto

Wishes His Many Customers 
A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

\

SHOW!àa 6%
t
E deposits and 

| Have Materii 
in Pasi

i:
- POTATOES, CABBAGE, ONIONS,

APPLES, ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT
Ontario Produce Co.

City of Brandon 
City of Brantford 
City of Fort William.5% 
City of Halifax .
City of Hamilton 
County of Lanark, Ont.. 5 % 
City of Ottawa .
City of Peter boro’
City of Port Arthur. .. .5%

y
Under

The statement of 
jr the fiscal year e 

suosianiial 
,Ve Increased ovei 
iliion.v to $86.712,9 
■t* have advanced 
iidvaknt of 51 per 
Shinties to the 

leave kept put 
B txpa nslon and re: 
[g ecu hut's actiVe 
E figure now bel 
£ed with $49,168,8: 
During the year t 
■eased from eleven 
Pofits show mark- 
,011.339, as compar 
tar. The Increase 
[pie that shown in 
ewes.
Following are 
6ms in the annu< 
«P pari so ns :

et profits - •. • 
ivo. paid ..... 
irried forward 
Dies in circ... 
it. bear. pep.. 
on-int. dep.... 
atal deposits..
)tal Hal) to pub 
Leh & gr.
Mai assets 
The annual meet! 
lareliclders is callei 
«day, Jan. 14.

? 64 COIgPORNE STREET. 
* Main 5372.i

t

an

The Longo Fruit Co 36 MARKET 
•9 STREET

Wish their many friends and patrons a 
very Happy and Prosperous New Year,

espe-■ ns

CHICAGO MARKETS.
■

J* P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices o- 
I he Chicago Boards of x Trade : INDUSTRIAL BONDS AND PREFERENCE SHARES

6% First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds, 
due 1st January, 1931......................

5% Consolidated Mortgage Bonds, due 1st 
September, 1939

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close Close P. Bums & Co,Corn—

| ::: IL IL 11 E! il
143 143 139 13914 143

May ... 83
July ... 76
Dec. ... 82

Pork—
May ... 37.
Jan. .............

6%'POTATOES, APPLES, ONIONS
All Other Varieties of Vegetables

a. a. McKinnon

Dominion Iron & Steelt am
Co.

cauli- z' At Marketst'Sï sa s$
81% 830 88V

37.10 36.60 36.60 37.25 
.............. . a38.00 38.00

Gowjyear Tire <& Rubber
of Canada, Ltd..7% Sinking Fund Cumulative Preferred

Stock ..

I
74 COLBORNE ST.

Main 6110.
green
hot-

mutih- 97 Va 7.18%
Lard—

May ... 24.70 24.80 24.55 24.60 24 65
Jan. ... 23.80 23.85 23.65 23.77 23.70
Denc|bi--- 23.80 23.85 23.65 23.77 25L50

May ... 19.55 19.57 19 37 19 37 iq cn
<an' - 19 05 19-®5 ™'-70 18170

flour fort Vienna.

HOGG 8 LYTLE, LTD.
1809 ROYAL BANK BtflLDING, 

TORONTO.
Telephones: Adelaide 4687-4688. 

r BUYERS OF

In addition to the above, we have a large number 
of odd amount Debentures of Canadian Munici

palities which may now be purchased to yield 
attractive rates of interest. Our services are at your 
disposal, and such enquiries as are made either by 
mail or in person will receive our best attention.

rec.
1

Vm! left irf!

X

f"£fiS«3TiS”is!
Corporation for the relief of Vienna 
was announced today. "

per case;

Peas, Grain & Seeds BANK OF

■ Berlin, Thursday 
atement of the 
ermany, for the pd 
lows the following 
[Increases—Treasd 

notes of othel 
discounted, 1,1 
1,517,000: nd

S,280,000; cleposiu 
Jities. 33,995.000. 
Decreases—Coin, i 
0 ; investments, 2 
titles, 50,992,000;
it»,618.000. >1

tei or Vienna, dt 
, It will be ship

ped from New York immediately.
SEND SAMPLES. B «A lo

»•

calaloftir FREE lor
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. Dominion Securities Grporation ;

Montreal, Dec. 26.—A feature ... 
local market for cash grain today 
the improved demand

of the
was

... PB domestic
and country buyers for car lots of oats 
and a fair amount of business was done 
In this direction. The tone of the mar
ket was stronger and prices higher with 
sales of car lots of No. 2 Canadian 
western at $1.06% to $1.08%; No. 3 C.VV. 
and extra No. 1 feed at $1.02% to $1.04% • 
No.' 1 feed, $1.04, and No. 2 feed $1.01 
per, bushel, according to position. A 
good steady trade continues to be done 
in millfeed and the market is active 
with a firm undertone. A firm feeling 
prevails In the market for potatoes. 
There is a better feeling in the cheese ] 
market and prospects for a more ac
tive trade in the near fu-ture.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed.
$1-04%.

Flour—New standard. $11 to $11.1 
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.76 to $
Bran—$45.25.
Shorts—$52.26.

$25lay—N°" 2' Per t0n’ car Iots- $24 to 

Cheese—Finest easterns, 25c to 28c. 
^„73uU<i1'—Choicest creamery, 97c to 
67 %c- seconds, 62c to 63c. --

Eggs—Fresh, $1 to $1.10; selected. 65c; 
NvÜ ®tock' J>7c; No. 2 stock, 53c to 55c. 
$2^0l lOCB~Per bag’ Car lots- $2-25 to

from LIMITED.
MSI '

HEAD oence:
it KING STREET EAST

TOFtONTO

E. A. Wood . . .
C. A. Morrow . Yw. Pranfrm 
J. W. Mitchell • Vice-President 
W. S. Hodgeos * *
J. A. Fraser * • • • Treasurer 
T. H Andison • Asd'I Secretary 
A. P. Wbas f ♦ Au l Treasurer

MONTREAL BRANCH
Canada Life Ittildlif 
R» W. Steele » • Manager

r- j
LONDON. ENG., BRANCH 
No. 6 Austin Friers
A. Lf ylltnto, M

MNoltlbnorihlrn ÿj.^tore Ft> William). 
No. 2 northern $2!27!
No. 3 northern, $2.23.

MNot02bC.W?93(cn St0re F°rt 

No. 3 C.W., 89%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 90c.
No. 1 feed, 88%c.
No. 2 feed, 84%c.

MNolt03bC Wrl$l 7l'n St°re Ft" William)- 
No! 4 C.W.! $U66!
Rejected. 8V.33.
Feed, $1.33%. -
Ontario Oat*

r
** flail am irvtr.TOHOirro

* *a*(M
ROYAL BAN% Z

r '- Itentreal- Dec. 2 
| Wfljers. K.C., Halif.j 
f 18 a. director of tl 
lOanada In successi 
P Robertson of Hall fa 
! Mr. Rogers is a i 

firm of Henry, Rçge 
J arj:. and has for 

Sarnia, Dec. 26.—With the exceptloi of 1 ‘associated with the) 
two members, the entire Sarnia cto.fi/lee-al cnnecitv - council. It was announced tonight, willW S capacuy. | 
seek re-election. No person seeking of-1 
floe tonight had any announcement tt I 
make beyond members of the Trades and I -
Labor Council, who stated that they! -----
would be behind the men placed on their I Altho the pound d 
kto-te®. I lower in Hew YoriJ

had an upward te 
1% from the open! 
closing at the top.

per

TWENTY-SEVEN DEAD WATERLOO IS TOLD 
BENEFITS OF HYDRO

the adoption of which has Ibeen urged 
before ttys Ontario government. A

all SEEK RE-ELECTION. «
(According to Freights 
Outside);

No. 3 white, 95c to 98c.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2.03. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.93 to $1.94 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.0$. 
No. I spring, per car lot, $1.99 to $2.05. 
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.95 to $2.01. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $2.75.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.60 to $1.65.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-. 
side).

No. 2, $1.32 to $1.35.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3. $1.60 to $1.65.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $11.
Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 

Shipment).
Government standard, $9.30 to $9.45, 

Montreal; $9.30 to $9.40. Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $45.
Shorts—Per ton, $56.
Good feed flour, pet- bag, $3.15.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $27.
Mixed, per ton, $21.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $14.50 to $15.50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2; nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Feed. $1.60 per bushel.
Oats—$1 to $1.02 per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.45 per bushel.
Kye—According to sample, nominal.
I eas—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $28 to $ ;0 per 

mixed and clover. $22 to $26 per ton.

$1.02% to

Chief Engineer Gaby Speaks in 
Interest of Radial Bylaw.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

’ii<nnnC.a6<ni . Dec'. 2fi-—Hogs—Receipts,
?1,0°ÎL higher; bulk, $13.50 to $13.65; 
top, $13 75. Heavy. $13.50 to $13.65; me- 

lisht, $13.40 to 
$13.60; light light, $13.15 to $13.35- 
£eavy packing sows, smooth,-^12.75 ’ to 
$13.25; packing sows, rough, $12 to 
$12.75; pigs, $12.25 to $13.25.

Cattle—Receipts, 13,000; slow. Beef 
steers : Medium and heavyweight, choice 
and prime, $18.25 to $20; medium and 
s°°d- $11.25 to $18.g5; common, $8.75 to 
8U.25. Lightweight: Good and choice, 
$14-40 to $19.50; common and medium, $8 
to $14.40. Butcher cattle: Heifers, $6.5u 
to $14.75; cows, $6.40 to $13.50; cannera 
*H1^r9u44ers' 65.25 to $6.40. Veal calves, 
$lo.50 to $16.75. Feeder steers, $7 to 
$12.25; Stocker steers, $6 to $10.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 14,000; 
firm. Lambs, $16 to $18.50; culls and 
common, $12 to $15.711; ewes, medium 
and good, $8 to $10.50; .culls and 
mon, $4.50 to $7.76.

b.P.R. HA:Waterloo, Dec. 26. — (Special.) — 
Chief Engineer Gaby of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission addressed a pub
lic meeting here tonight in the inter
est of the Hydro radial bylaw to be 
submitted to 
Year’s Day.

, . Mr. Gaby devoted his remarks prin-g» dr.«k,« .tSrÆ ,£? r’.ur.’T.^u.Y
Detroit. MM,.. Doe. «.-The Dot™» I iT’c'hl»* “f* “f =<-™ml,l<,0 w„md u-

SïïftSt'PK HoTjok1* “ hmm '■>" ‘" > SYS™ r
charge of one cent for transfers, statirig A number of nther .... _ thruovt, and. following his address,K;t,ss,-rr«s-t *^5«a; ™ srYairirrr4 » «sthree in Chicopee, pending^the result erabîe lnt^l^ ,°f bylaw' Consi*- 

ot autopsies to be held late tonight. manifested in
Folice investigation ih Hartford in- Î! .1° ‘n controversy regard- 

dicated that the liquor, which was sent if, th Possibilities of the Hydro 
to that city from New York, contained ‘«?r °V®r tbe K|tchener and Water- 
wood alcohol. Part of it was sold at J?*‘ ee4 raijways, as the town par- 
a bar m Hartford, part was bought by I ' in 25 per cent, of the profits
persons who carried it away and part 1 the street railway, 
was sent to a hotel in Chicopee Falls.
State and federal .authorities 
Massachusetts and Connecticut were 
aiding the» police of Chicopee. Hart- 
lorcL Holyoke and Springfield tonight 
in their efforts to determine 
bility for the deaths.

Same Brew Causes Deaths at 
Hartford, Conn., and Massa

chusetts Cities.

apples, 
per bbl.;

per case.
.7 . A,„h„ bad Thedford celery, selling 

at $7 to $7.50 per case; Baldwins and 
Stark apples at $6 per bbl.; navel oranges 
« cl.” 10 Ver case; Valencias at 86 to
«niixiEîI -aiee: .Rmveror grants at $8. 
and Ms. agos at $14 to $16 per keg; sweet 
Potatoes at $2.75 per hamper; Hallowi
to t40caper9®bPer lt>-: Smyrna fJ«s at 35c 

. , Wholesale Fruits!
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4 

0ntarl°s and Nova Scotias, $5.50 
to $9.50 per bbl.; Ontario boxed. $1.60 to 
#o.du per box.

Bananas—8c per lb.
*6CtLa«e«rie8~ln-50, to *12-50 per bbl..

Kï '*'• î» -«
&'tok"

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to 
Case; Jamaican, $3 per case.

Lemons—$4 to $6 per case.
Melons—Casabas, $4.50 per case. 
Oranges—Lite Valencias, $5.50 to $7 

per case; Cal. navels, $5 to $7.5 per case- 
Florida navels at $5 to $7 per case. 

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6.50 per box
per Sa!PP ~CUban' *$> î8'50 a,,d

înmg,e,ÜnCS«$3^° t0 65 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, 38c to 

PCr ,2'8;,25c to 35c per lb. °
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c
Re! I ^ench. $3.50 per dozen. 
r!!»1S J!X?,',65 Per hamper.
Beets—$1 75 to $2 per bag.
Cabbage—$4 per bbl.
Carrots—$1.50 per bag.
Cauliflower—Cal.. $6 25 in ,c •tandard crate. $4 Jr ^ny crate

$4 50 ne"r60c m° $1-50 DPr dozen $4 tn $4.50 per small case; Thedford $7 50 ,2
38 pf CiLae' Pa'- $11.60 to $12 per c„se 
per loz™ner9~ °th0USe' H'50 to $3.75 

Lettuce—California Iceberg,
Per case; Florida. $5 to $6 Samper; leaf. 30c to 35c
basket r°0mS—ImPOrted'

SEVIGNY MAY SUCCEED. I

Quebec, Dec. 26.—It is rumored hen* 
to-night that Hon. Albert Sevigny, for-* 
mer speaker of the house of commoaA* 
has been appointed to the Can ad 
senate to fill the vacancy created 
the death of Senator Landry.

the ratepayers Newz
Dressed 

$25.50.
to Ztc—^*Ure wood bails, 20 lbs.

hogs—AbapKHr killed, $25 to Chicopee, Mass., Dec. 26.—Twenty- 
seven deaths hadnet, 20c NEW YORK FI

five-cent fare pays. New York fupd 
yesterday, the prer

____ _ „ per cent., as agaii
TEMPORARY WHEAT EMBARGO I Wednesday last. Ii

---------- I that there will be
Winnipeg, Dec. 26—Owing to the I before the end of tl 

conditions in the freight department! 1 t* is hoped that the: 
of the railways going east from here, I Ing d-own for a tim 
the Canada Wheat Board has put »f ■ 
temporary em-bargo on shipments of 
wheat flour to west St. John. This is 
in order to give preference- to ship
ments of wheat 
urgently needed at the present.

h

coin- The

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Buffalo, Dec. 26.—Cattle—Receipts 
300. barely steady.

Calves—R 
822.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,800; 25c to 40c high
er. Heavy, mixed yorkers. $14.15; light 
dR- and Pigs. $14.25 to $14.50; roughs 
$12.50 to $12.75; stags. $8 to $11

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2400, 50c to 
10c higher. Lambs. $12.10 to $19 75- 
yearlings. $9 to $15; wethers, $12 to $13: 
ew«. 66 to $11; mixed sheep, $11 to

per 

15.60 per DRIVEN FROM HOMES 
BY RISING FLOODS

PRESSED

Pressed Metals v 
local curb yesterda 
asked.

which are more
eceipts, 600; $2 higher, $6 to

APPOINT COL. A. W. WILBy.
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 26.—CoL A. W. 

R. Wllby, C.B.E., has been appointed 
agent of marine at Victoria in succei- 
sion to Capt. E. L. Robertson, recent
ly transferred to Ottawa as superin
tendent-general of pilotage for Can
ada, He has been assistant With the 
marine department here for several 
years.

Col. Wllby returned to Victoria a 
few months ago after nearly four 
years on active service with the Cana
dian expeditionary forces.

C-iN.Rr EA

Gross earnings d 
tional Railways foj 
Dec. 21 were $2,0011 
683,984. For the call 
the increase in grtiJ

RUSH WHISKEY CARGO
TO BEAT PROHIBITION

Nancy Inundation Subsiding, 
But Millions of Francs’v 

Damage Done.

in

ton;
responsi-

wm'i,060’ thousand
uarreis of whiskey were beintr loaded

t?uni^ht the hope that it mieht
flhî^thiL?ea,board in tim« to be &hlipped 
abroad before national prohibitionacc^üshed fact January Y« 

Olstillers said it was th^ flrof — # . •amount of liquor held in this* AiJ+Jw
hadCîb,*led lt>een ®»id in Europe, but they^nth o eit om of ?hett,ns mp^ than on€- 
Lcntn or it out of the country Mnr» tun
ten million,gal Ions, it was eaM. were rtih 
in warehouses in this vicinity^ 11

SANTA CLAUS COMES 
DOWN MAST OF SHIP

Per 11-qt WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Paris, Dec. 26.—The floods at Nancy 

are subsiding as rapidly as* they rose. 
The damage dgne by the waters is esti
mated at more than ten million francs. 
Most of the metal and other industrial 
plants ceased operation, 
communication is partially interrupt
ed, large portions of the track north 
of the city having been washed away.

Reports from Colmar, Alsace, state 
that the plain between the Rhine and 
the railroad from Mulhausen to 
Schlestadt is one vast sheet of water. 
The inhabitant's of many villages in 
the valley have been driven from their 
homes. At St. Croix a number of 
houses have been swept away and 
eral persons injured.

A despatch from Troyes 
The Seine and Auberi

FATAL WOOD ALCOHOL.

head 6f cattle were billed thru to To- 
ronto. \V ith only a handful of receipts 
up to this morning, there was little do
ing on the market, and quotations were 
fairly in line with Wednesday's close.

1 ne hog market was steady at $16.25 
for selects, fed and watered.

1 WESTINGHO

Hamilton, Dec. 25 
Inghouse has decla 
trend of 1 
regular quarterly c 
cent., both payable 
record Dec. 1.9.

be-
New York, 

deaths from
. ,D,ec- 26-—Twenty-seven 
drinking jvood alcohol and 

■several sases of poisoiilng have occurred 
in Manhattan between Nov. 1 and Dec 
20, according to official figures 
public tonight by Chief Medical Ex
aminer Charles Norris. Dr, Norris de 
Glared that, In his opinion, these figures 
did not nearly represent the full toil in 
death and eicaness due to takin- the4 
poison as a beverage, as he believed 
that many deaths and illnesses report- 
fd aa,due to apoplexy, acute abdominal 
trouble and other causes were really 
caused, by drinking wood alcohol con
coctions.

The official figures show that only 
five deaths from drinking wood alcohol 
were reported in Manhattan for the 
£®ar .19.18> and only four in Brooklyn 
for eighteen months prior to July 1 
Dr. Norris sa:d that two ounces of or- 

wood aicohol were frequently sufficient to cause death, and4 
taken on an empty stomach, consider
ably less might produce blindness 
even prove fatal.

Joyous I line on Scandinavian__
Toronto Soldiers on Board. 4

per
per cent.Railroad

The first suomarine cable laid in 
Canada was that between New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island, laid 
in 1851. Its length is ten miles. It 
was also the first laid in North Amer-

madeSt. John, N.B., Dee. 26.—Christmas 
was joyously celebrated at sea by the
passengers of the Scandinavian which 
arrived from Liverpool this evening On 
Ch istmas morn.ng Santa Claus de
scended from the main-mast with a 
present for each of the 230 children on 
board, as a result of jhe thoughtfulness 
or the saloon passengers.

In the evening a special Christmas 
concert was given.

Among the officers on board were 
Major De G-aves. D S O., London, Ont.; 
Major Brown, M.C.. Edmonton; Captain 
V'o‘^,B°nsbc>r' H.C.M., Vancouver.

So filers debarking were: Military 
District No 1—Pte. James Hunter 
Massey. Ont. District No. 2—Sri D A 

Bag Small ^v"’ Llndsay: SSt. L. E. Ran!
Ix>ts- i-ots. pr°ft’ The. L. Banks, Toronto:

32c te- B. >ifield, Medford; Pte. B. F 
Jackson, Toronto; Corp w O iat.' 

36c Toronto; Pte. H. A

67 to $7.50 
per larce 

per dozen. 
63.50 per 3-lb.

per~76^lbs per lbs., $5 to
ease. " bpan‘sh, $7.50 to $8 pen

Parsnips—$2 to $2.25 
r*eppers—Imported dozen.
Potatoes-’2^ per bag
SweèStheprta4t0^s-$520?5P!r dîZ' bu"<*e.s. 
Shallots—90c to irl p3r hamper, 

domestic, 40c per dozen °Zen bunches-' 
Ttirnips—$1 per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.

Death of Capt. S. W. Finney
Occurs Suddenly, on Holiday

Winnipegger to Stand Trial; 
AUege His Motor Killed Child

MONEY ANDl
ÿ# .Paris. Dec, 26.—pj 

« the bourse today, 
rentes, 69 francs 80 
on London, 40 franc 
dollar was quoted - ai 
tintés.

Glazebrook & Crol 
I ?^nd brokers, repor 

<* l J.30 p.m. yesterday 
J „„ Buyers.

-W .■ fda---- 9% pm. 
toot. fds... par.

KM ^bletr.... 415%
:m her, dem.. 416% 

r Sterling In New l|

ica.

P

WELLINGTON /
E36I

Prince Albert, Sask., Dec. 26.—After 
bringing his bride to Prince Albert to 
spend Christmas with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. G. W. Anderson, Capt. S. W. 
Finney died here suddenly on Christ
mas Day. Death came as the re
sult of ailments brought afoout by 
being gassed in France, the direct 
cause being embolism ’of the brain. 
Lapt. Finney, who

Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—When Paul 

elded that he must stand trial

was klilFd’ hvW° we®ks ago, when she 
« aS». HI , an auto, of which 
is alleged to have been

ilPer bag.
69 Per case, $1 per

sev-
de-

on asays :
are rising 

rapidly and the inhabitants of the 
Mathaux quarter have been obliged 
tj evacuate their dwellings.

1
his Magnus

the driver.

was on the staff 
of the pension board at Regina, ar
med in the city Tuesday evening with 
his bride, formerly Miss Vera Leslie 
of Carleton Place, Ont., whom he had 
married last September.

Ingcrsoll Women CamnaiRECONVENES BOARD
ON NAVAL AWARDS

paign
For School Representativesthat,Brazil nuts, lb

Filberts, lb.............. , .
Walnuts, Grenoble, lb.'.'.' îj!
Almonds, lb................ 1c
Almonds, shelled, lb.......... 5Sc

Cocoanuts—Per sack of mo eii 
Peanuts—Green, sacks. 15c 

roa-;ted, sacks. 20c per lb. 
i Chestnuts—32c per lb.

?uts-l°c per lb.
D,7te*’ Fl9= and Raisins. 

Dromedary—>7 per case.
1 w5f!f ® J°„i° 66 per case.

Fard—30c and 32c per lb 
I Hallowi—18c to 20c per lb 

Smyrna figs—35c to 42c 
California

30c
r-or

DS,MSa,D„S„S- ,7.

MANITOBA UNIVERSITY pari!n®rlt 8 board of awards reconven-
EXPECTS MILLION GIFT re?'°r™™('^ationa5 aA> tif'nat’al'^war^"4

, — ______ which have been the source of a con’
nes"KofSOi;r?,ntV, L?0C- 36.—That the ill- Winnipeg, Dec. 26__ The m a! , trov!_rsy brought to a head a fe"w days
teirS WC“iely0f«othgetU*i'o?00^ °ofr ^ffistinguishe^s^X^da?

dom'speciaUs* who "f » W «‘.«'e $100,000.000 Christmas ent! aWardS remalned aa at pres-'

wa?mJder^ e the board

œ -Rnf
"Me

i otler ~‘Se additionai fund* ^o°m ' te^in.r P°‘iCy da-

" for services during the war

sS-ssr.sarirafi:
Ia . A/ 1 €fforta are being direct
ed at the present time to the selec-
dev l °f| probabIe candidates, and of 
le .OI>7 interest on their beha°f 
should they accept. The nominating 
meeting will be held Monday night

31c
British Steamer Kamarim*

Now Being Towed to St. John’s
60c Sgt.-Major G. Wright, Ingersoll, 

Has the Sleeping Sickness The StanPer !b. ; [ of Ctl

steamc^wlstan<ie of 0,6 disabled British 
steamer Kamarima on Tuesda” trxov iî8nNf.d0WThc^ and headeTdUefodrastt7ohn’sr
diffd'forTHÎi» amaram!,'.bou,?d from Car- 
f fax. was 180 miles southeasf

!î.iS.t,J°lLn f when "he sent out her n,!, 
calls for help, on Monday. m

Quarterly Di'
t No

A Dividend at tl 
JJ^-Quarter Per L'< 
tnree monthea endifl 

been declared p 
February, 1920, to Si 
•• at the 17th of Ja

.. per lb.
—.. figs—$5 per 70-package 
•■•e. $4.50 per 5o-package case.
»nepnrdrtâncœ.50$2PetroCa$775Ofpe2?
Quarter-case. |8.50 per 22-Ib. pcr

Holly.
Holly—$7 to 18 per case.
Holly wreaths—S2 to $2.25

Hon. E. W. Smith, New Bnroewick 
Will Confer With Drury Cabinet UtoCTlNM&lOfflffllS

{

r yease. "The Shark,” starring George Walsh 
rTixt P7baHly be comp!eted during the
sttdioir0 dayS at the ea^term

The Annual Ge 
Shareholder» will .

of the Bank 
’WOfy. the 25th 
« o’clock

O Jobn’ N-B' Dec- 26.—Hon. E. W 
Smith, New Brunswick.
fordTormtomlheS,’ 1!avee neV Monday

I Mt^n*yJ^n,nand e,xplaln the for- 
I ^ systcm »n «« in this province,

.re,"aM

n O NOT change your old Job 
tor a now one. Stic*. K yeo.j 

have no job and want a new on* I 
then use the liner advert!semen!* I i 
in The Daily and Sunday World. 1 ;

min-ieter ofPer dozen.
noon.

By Order ol
l

Toronto, December
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FEELING IS BULLISH 
IN MINING MARKET

To The Man of 30,e Bearer Bonds purchased (or cash 
Ito delivery and payment at the fol- 
g net prices until 6 p.m. today:

11,00(1.
087.67 493.811

1,008.03 504.46
1,033.67 516.33

993.44 496.73
1,037.19 513.50

ary This is, perhaps, the most decisive period of your life.
If you are spending all your income NOW, a habit is crystallizing 
which may.cause your later years to be passed in poverty. You 
should face this truth and retrench. Why not cut down un
necessary expenses and deposit some of your income in a 
savings account?
If you are married such a course is doubly important.

$500. SI00. *50.
98.76 

100.89 
108.26 

99.84 
102.71

49.38
50.44
61.63
49.67
51.35

Wilson’s Proclamation is Fol
lowed by Bullish Demonstra

tion in Wall Street. <

Kirkland Lake and Beaver 
Advance on Reports of 

Higti-Grade Ore Finds.l. McKinnon & co.
652Dealers in

Municipal and Government Bonds 
* McKinnon Bid*.,

19 Melinda St., Toronto.

f(.New York Dec. 26.—Resumption of 
trading on the stock exchange after the 
Christmas recess was attended by great- 
er activity and breadth of operations, 
due chiefly to a general demand lor 
railroad stocks.

President Wilson's proclamation or- 
dering the return of these properties to 
private ownersnip on March 1 next, 
stimulated the entire transportation di
vision, the buying soon extending to 
railroad equipments and kindred steels.

Tobaccos, shippings, oils, motors and 
numerous peace industrials

THE DOMINION BANK* me Beaver and Kirkland Lake, which in
jected a good deal of animation into the 
ininipg market on Wednesday morning, 
made it quite clear yesterday that the 

» ardor pf the bullish contingent had not 
cooled over the holiday.

— , issues fairiy held the centre of the stage, 
} aitho trading in general was onrbroader 

lines and the total of more tharî'î58,00Û 
shares the largest it) some days. There 
were reactions here and there,'but these 
were of the k.nd usually seen in a healthy 
market, and meant smiting of commit 
ments from one issue to another, 
ing men will be disappointed if the new 
year does not usher in a strong active 
market. Within the next 30 days the 
gold and silver mining companies of the 
north will pay out $l,il3,UOo in dividends 
The contributors will be Nipissing, Hoi- 
linger, Timiskaming, Lome and McKin
ley- Dartagh, N,pissing leading with $690 
000 and Hoilinger coining next With $246,- 
000. Dome and Timiskaming are resum
ing dividends alter a lapse of two years 
or more, and their re-entry dnUTthe list 

indication of the improved economic 
s-tuation. It is expected that the Crown 
Reserve and the Beaver will join the list 
before long, and other companies, such as 
the Porcupine Crown, Trethewey and La 
Rose, will, if hopes are realized, also be 
included later on.

Trading in Beaver yesterday exceeded 
11.000 shares. The opening price, 54, 
showed a gain of two po.nts, but profit- 
taking caused a recess.on to 52%, cutting 
the net gt/.n to half a point. Kirkland 
Lake was not so active, but was consist
ently strong, opening half a point up at 
o4, advancing to 55% and closing there 
with a net gain of two points. The'de
mand for both stocks was insp.red by sen
sational reports as to ore values at the 
700-foot level of the Kirkland Lake, the 
ownership of which is, of course, largely 
vested in the Beaver. It is understood 
iïrn ore ®howinS Sold values of $68 to 
$100 to the ton is being recovered at this 

ancl as the company is equipped 
with the largest mill in the camp, the 
outlook for handsome profits at an eàrly 
date seems bright.. It was rumored yes- 
terday that an offer for control of the 
Kirkland Lake at a price about 25c a 
share above the present market quotation 
had been received. If such an offer were 
accepted it is computed that it would give 
a value of around 55c to 60c to Beaver 
shares, irrespective of the Beaver pl0- 
perty itself. The Beaver mill is working 
on high-grad^ ore, and the revenue is re
ported to be remarkably high.

Trethewey was traded in heavily be
tween 49% and 50, closing at the higher 
level. There is no indication yet that the 
rich vein on the company's .Gowganda 
P*°^?rtyfai1, Timiskaming opened 
wt?&,eelImg ïPm,° an*‘closing there. 
Within a week Timiskaming will sell ex- 
duvidend 4 per cent, wh.ch makes the 
shares, in the opinion of many mining 
men, look cheap. Mining Corporation 
touched the $2 mark, » recovery of 40

NEW YORK STOCKS.

3870

To. Yield 
5.80% 
6% IK OF TORONTO 

SHOWS PROGRESS
<$

>
These two

6% Record of Yesterday’s Markets/

Oil, Curb, Industrial and Mining Stocks
Bought for Cash or" Carried on 

Conservative Margin
_ , were added

to the list in the course of the almost 
steady rise, together with food 
and issues of no definite classification.

For the first time this month traders 
and commission houses reported a vis- 
iblè quickening of public interest, alliio 
tne major portion of the day’s purchases 
probably originated from short covering.

Approval of the president's decree was 
ahnost universal in railway 'and financial 
circles, but it was realized that the un
certain course of federal legislation still 
leaves the transportation situation in an 
obscure state.

Heavy deposits of hoiidaÿ or ‘■shop
ping'1 funds are expected to correct last 
neck's depletion of bank reserves, .but 
vail money rose to 15 per cent., after 
opening at 10, holding at the maximum 
rate at the close. Offerings of, time 
money were nominal. country banks 
buying freely of commercial paper. Sales 
amounted to 125,000 shares.

Dealings In foreign exchange were 
comparatively small, but the British rate 
weakened moderately on reports that 
plans to establish credits on London had 
met v/ith unexpected obstacles.

Liberty bonds were steady and for
eigner featureless, but the general do
mestic list hardened on further buying 
of speculative rails. Total sales (par 
value) aggregated $32,600,000. Old United 
States bonds were unchanged on call. ,

deposits and Quick Assets 
I Have Materially Increased 

in Past Y ear.

/
snares jam-TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. CHARLES A. ST0NEHAM & CO.Ask Bid. Asked. Bid. ! (Established 1003)

STOCK BROKERS
23 MELINDA STREET. TORONTO. ONTARIO

Atlantic Sugar com Gold- 
Atlas ....
Baldwin .
Apex ......................................^.. „
Dome Extension .............. 36
Dome Lake .,.
Gold Reef .........
Hoilinger Cons.
Keora...................
Kirkland Lake ........................ 56
Lake Shore
McIntyre)................. ..
Moneta ..............................
Newray ............................
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Imperial ,.
Preston ... >.....................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ...............
Thompson-Krlst .....
West Dome, Consol. .
Wasapika ..................... ....
West Tree .......................

Silver—
Adanac ............ ..............
Bailey ..................... ...
Beaver ...............................
Chambers-Ferland ...
Conlagas ........................ ..
Crown Reserve ....................... 46
Foster .................
Gifford ............
Great Northern
Hargraves..........
Gould Cons. ...
La Rose ............
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 70
Mining Corporation
.Nipissing .....................
Ophlr ......................••..
Peterson Lake ....
Right-of-Way .........
Silver Leaf ................
Timiskaming ..........
Trethewey................ .

Miscellaneous—
Rook wood Oil .........
Petroleum Oil .........

71 70
36%do. preferred .........

Barcelona
Brazilian T.. L. & p
B. , 'C, Fishing..............

JJirll Telephone .........
F. N. com.....

W preferred ....
Bread com....

'do. preferred .........
C. Car & F. Co.............. 69%

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ................................
Can. St. Dines com................ 79

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. com.,., 

do. preferred ....
Canadian Salt .........
City Dairy com.... 

do. preferred ...
Conlagas ......................
Cop. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crown Reserve ...
Crow's Nest ..............
Dorn* . —....................
Dominion Canners 
Orai. Steel Corp...
Dominion Telegraph ..........
Duluth-Superior ...................
Howard Smith com..............
Inter. Petroleum ................
La Rose .....................................
Mackay com.............................

do. preferred .....................
Maple Leaf com...................

do. preferred .....................
Monarch com................... ,...

do. preferred .....................
N. Steel Car com................

do. preferred .....................
do. Vt. com.........................

Nipissing Mines ..................
N. S. Steel com..................
Pee. Burt com.......................

do. pi eferred ..................
Penmans common .............
Poitr. Rico Ry. com.........
Prov. Parer pref..................
Quebec L.. H. &. P.......
Kiordon com.
Rogers, com.

do. preferred ...
Russell-M. C. com 

do. preferred . 
Smwyer-Massey 20

do. preferred ........___ 67
Shredded Wheat com. A.

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com.
Steel of Orn. com...

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey .........

36120
ISiTbe statement of the Bank of Toronto 

Hr the fiscal year ended Nov. 30 shows 
tunsianiial progress.

Eve Increased over seven and a AUf 
Eliionr to $86.712,997, while quick.
Ets have advanced1 to $49,911,6^. the 
■vivaient of 51 per cent, of the bank's 
Emilie, to the public. Commercial 
jSans have kept pace with other forms 
B expansion and ref ect participation in 
pie country's active business conditions, 
E figure now being $54,077,641,
Ejred with $19,168,819 a year ago. 
ITlturing the year the dividend was in- 
SKased from eleven to twelve per cent. 
$rofits show' marked increase, totaling 
'$1.011,359. as compared with $844.401 last 
Ear. The increase In profits is quad
ruple that shown in 1918 over the 1917 
iègures-
•’Following arc among the principal 
—7- in the annual statement, with 

parisons :

7 6)6
30% 3 %50%

35Deposits .. 66 
..116

Gi Private leased wire system connecting all our offices In the following cities: 
New York 
Boston 
Milwaukee 
Hartford

17
Chicago
Philadelphia
Detroit
Cleveland

4%106 104%
101%

aa-
6.90 6.80106

1 i10,29 28 ,s an
"NO PROMOTIONS."SO 120 11868%

73%
215 214106 17 1673% 12%98com- 21 20) 78 28 j Write for the Latest j

'PORCUPINE MAP1
Free.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
301 Dominion Bank Bldg, 

TORONTO.
I Tel. Adel. 1366.

Stocks of Merit84% S4% 2104% 3%08 . 24 3305 18% 18135 My Market Despatch eon- 
tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lend
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

6%' 6%56 1091%
3.00 2.90 JO.... 29 2S%
150Market 6% 6%ldlO. 1918

■jfet profits ............$ 1,011,359 $ 844,402
Bit», pMd ............. 600,000 550.000"
Carried forward.. 793.983 626.623

teotes in circ.........  8,003,980 7.270.615
*t bear. dep.... 53,614;58S 49.531,4Î2
$on-int. dep............ 33.098,408 29,501.792
Sfotal deposits.... 86,712,997 79.089.274
Sotal Hal) to pub. 97.491,135 88,583.373

& gr. rec... 14.706,222 13,922.182
'ilolal assets ......... 109,285,118 109,207,997

The annual meeting of the bank's 
harehclders is called for noon on Wed- 
esday, Jan. 14.

46 44% 4 3
61 5 52 points from the low of a short time ago; 

La Rose advanced from 45 to 47; Peterson 
Lake sold up % to 20%, and Gifford was 
unusually active and buoyant, rising % 
to. 2%.

A number of the gold stocks were dis
tinctly strong. McIntyre rallied 2 . points 
to $2.14, Wasapika 3 to 48, Lake Shore 5 
to $1.20 and Dome Extension half a point 
to 35%.

14.50 14.00 II 12 INVESTORS' GUIDEsd 57 3.00
’.18% 76 74%

91%BIG GAINS MADE 
BY PAPER STOCKS

45
:3% 3 SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST
2% 2%

145 ' h
75.00 3

50 47 1

WSS3BS
76 75 46%
69% 68%

. 201 

. 106%
196 200

Abitibi, Riordon and Lauren- 
tide Are Prominent in the 

Montreal Market.

190X BRYAN TO CONFER 
ON PEACE TREATY

14.10 13.90104V
CO 3%

20%87% 20
F 4BANK OF GERMANY Phene Adelaide 88*0.

30
51(.Berlin, Thursday, Dec.. 25. ■— The 

Hatement of the Imperial Bank of 
fa-many. for the period ended Dec. 15, 
(bows the following changes in marké: 
‘Increases—Treasury notes, 168,428,- 

100; notes of other banks,
Ills discounted, 1,598,750,000; advan- 
ses. 1,517,000:
115,280,000; deposits, 1,254,97$,000; 11a- 
lyitles. 33,995.000.
rpecreases—’Coin, 1.934,000; gold, 683,- 
|$0; investments, 2,358.000"; other se- 
jjiritie-s. 50.992,000; total go biddings, 
(,089,613,000.

5014.10 13.70
Montreal. Dec. 26.—Leading in activity 

on the stock market today was Spanish 
River with 2900 shares, followed by 
Steel t-t Canada with 2700, MacDonald 
with 2500, and Riordon .with 1900.

The feature of the market was the 
active buying of the paper stocks, with 
Abitibi, Riordon and Laurentide the 
most prominent. Abitibi made another 

high record by advancing to 290

70
240 COBALT AND PORCUPINE38 Critics Says He is Trying to 

Steal Leadership From 
President Wilson.

50 4883
111 108 Total sales, 158,235. 

Silver, $1.32%.,1 STOCKS.
With the present high price of 
SfLVEB, a condition which Is likely 
to remain for some time to come, 

NBere are several very attractive op
portunities now offering In the Min
ing Stocks.

25837.000;

n- 90
29% 28% Vnotes in circulation, 170 STANDARD SALES.

65ICH Ï
Washington, Doc. 26.—«William Jen

nings Bryan is coming here next week 
to douter with Democratic senators on 
the peare treaty, and to participate in 
the meeting of the Democratic national 
committee on Jan. 8.

(Friends of President Wilson, 
have heard of these prospective 
tivitles, suggest that Mr. Bryan may 
be preparing to attempt. to take the 
lead in Democratic politics, and that 
the real purpose of the conference is 
to put him in a place of prominence 
in the party. Some critics of Mr. 
Bryan go os far as to say that the 
commoner, who resigned as secretary 
of state after a difference with the 
president over the German submarine 
notes, is attempting to gain leadership 

«I7U -I?-, inn of the party from President Wilson. ' 
97% 96% 06% 8 fioo Whether there is any truth in these

Am. Tob... 284 289% 28! ’ 289% inti f?ports il impossible to say at this
Am. 'Wool.. 126 130% 126 130% 8 709 t™e. because Mr. Bryan in hie prelim-
Aqaeorda,... 68% 61%. 58% 60% ls’.lOO inar>r conferences' here last week did
Atchison .. 83% St 83% 83% 8,500 hot fully show his hand.

G.W.I. 172%.1.74% 172% 174 1.500 Mr. Bryan is doing "nis-utmost to in-

££ v5°: ‘St «8 ’8» *88 "5ISEMS SOS’S mSS";™ 
| 58 ”8 58 58 ’88 SSTSSS.1*"Butte & S-. 25% 26% 25% $5% 700 Y sltuat on.
Can. Pac... 131% 132% 131% 132% 2,390 
C<n. Leath. 96% 97% 95% 97% 7,100
Chand. Mot. 124 130 124 129% 4,400
Ches. & O.. 54% 56 54% 56% 3,000
C.M. Sz S.P. 38% 38% 38 38% 10,MO

cio. pref... 56 55 % 53% 54%
C.. R.L & P. 27% 27% 27% 27% 3.600
Chile Cop... 18% 19 18% 19 4.800
Chino Cop. . 35% 36% 35% 36% 4.300
Col. F. &1 I. 40

95lildlag
Mâhager

Op. High. Low. CLnew
This represented a net gain of 30 points, 
making an Increase of $83 T>vr share 
since the beginning of the, week. Only 
360 shares of the stock changed hands.

Riordtn finished tke day at a net 
gain of 15% points -at 172 aftér creating 
a new high recordj price at 175%. Rior
don was one of the day’s active fea
tures.

Laurentide was also in the. .active 
class, some 4500 shares changing hands.
The gtoek reached, a new high aj£ 276 5- co,2i
and closed at 273; which represented a Wret. Can. Flour....

Winnipeg Ry...............................
Banks—

Sales. *95 904 Gold- 
Atlas ..
Boston Ck... 20 
Dome Ex. .. 35%
Dome Lake.. 17
Dome M...14-25 ...................
Gold Reef .. 4% 4% 4%
Holly Con..6.80 ..................

90 98 Write n- tor Information. f36 11,500
3,20017 t

FLEMING & MARVIN
Stock Brokers * ^

65 BOO

terday, with total sales, as follows-
Up' Hi6b- Low. Vi,.

Allis. Chal.. 47 49%. 47 49%Am. B. 6... 9S '*6* '$4 ' “4ÔÔ
Am. Can... 54% 65 53% 54% 4 600
"a”1- ^ 138 141 9,300
Am. C. Oil. ^48% 49% 48% 49%
Am. H. & L. 24% 27 24% 27 3,700

do. pref... 116% 121 116% 121 2.500
Am. Ini. Op. 111% 115 111% 115 15,500
Am. Llpseod ,78 , 7S- i77% 77% 5,3)0
Am. Loco... 98% 103% '98% 103 28,800
Am. S. & R. 67% 68 67 "68 3.000
Am. gtl. F. 44%45% 44% 45 
Am. Sug..../138 m 138 138
Am. S. Tob: 97% 99 ----- -
Am. T. & T. 97

Friar.
easier

141: 1,000’."A.■* 88% 50 yes- 1102 C.P.R. Bid*., Toronto.S3 8,000ROYAL BANK DIRECTOR who
ac-87% bales.400

Keora.............. 19 ................. ... 2,500
Kirkland L.. 154 56% 54 55% 2,900
Lake Shore..120 ... A. ... 200

.212 214 212 214 

. 16% ...

|| liytentreal. Dec. 26. — T. Sherman 
— I Rogers. K.C.- Halifax, has been elect- 
■"I 18' a director of the Royal Bank of 
■çAeOnada in succession to the late W.

■ TRobertson of Halifax..
I Mr. Rogers is a member of the law 
I firm of Henry, Rogers, Harris & Stew- 
I arj. and has for many yekrs been 

[-With the exception of I aseociated with the Royal Bank in a 
r entire Sarnia city<7) ;t^ai capecit)". 
mnounced tonight, will |
No person seeking of- I 
kny announcement te |« 
bers of the Trades and 1
ho stated that they! . ,
he men placed on their I Aitho the pound sterling was quoted 

1 lower in New York yesterday, C.P.R.
L--------------------- ■ had an upward tendency, advancing
^AY/*UCCEED. ■ j 1% from the opening, at 131%, and 

closing at the top.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members standard Stack Bxcbanse.

MINING SECURITIES
Writ# ter Market Letter.

Ule Bids- TORONTO.

42
40 I
57 208McIntyre 

Moneta - ..
Newray M... 13 ..
P. Crown ... 28% ..
P. Gold ....... 1% ..
Schumacher^- 24 ,... >,i,.
Teck-H. .... 18% ...j-:... .... 3,000
T.-Krist .... 7 ......................... 1,000
V. N. T.' .... 20% ... 20 1,000
Wasapika ..45 48 v 45 48 6,800
W. D. Con... 0% 10% 9% 10% 1,501)
West Tree.. 10%.................. 15,700

Silver— .
Adanac ............ 6% ...
Bailey ........... 4
Beaver ......... 54 ... 52% 52% 11,350
Crown R. ... 45 .............................. 4.500
Gifford ............ 1% 2% 1% 2% 27,000
Hargraves .. 3%... 3 ... 1.150
La Rose .... 45 "47 45 47 2,575
Mining Corp.200 ... 180 195
Ophir ................ 3% ...   2,000
Peterson L.. 20% ... 20% 20% 2,500
Timiskaming 50 50% 50 50% 2,700
Trethewey .. 49% 50 49% 50 17,400

Miscellaneous—
Petrol. Oil .. 50 ...

Silver, $1.32%.
Total sales, 158,236.

138 3,000
2,465
1,000

Sunvhich has (been 
lo government.

■net gain of 8% points. Closing bid was 
at 273.

Other papers in which ngt gains were 
arg« -were Weyagamack, wJUç4> -went up 
to 86%, and closed at 86%, .a new re
cent high, the closing's sale representing 
a net gain of 4% pointy. Spanish River 
common lietted 3% points at 88%. The 
day’s be=t price was 89, which was with
in 1% points of the stockas high record.

The bond list was inclined weaker. 
>'ut losses were confined to small frac
tions.

In the unlisted department N. A- Pulp 
added a fraction and Tram Power did 
likewise.

Tofal trading: Listed, 25.692: bonds, 
$180,700; unlisted, 2680; rights, 250

■ 7*45- f

200Commerce .........................
Dominion ■>.. .r.i. „.,i 
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants’
Molsops ......
Montr al .....
Nova Scotia 
Royal .
Standard ..............................
Toronto ....................... ....
Union ......................................

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..............
Can. Permanent ..............
Colonial Invest. ..............
Hamilton Prov. .......
Huron & Erie................ ..

do 20 p.c. .......................
Landed ' Banking ............
Lon. & Canadian..............
NntlonaLTrust ...................
Ontario Loan ...................

do. 20 p.c, paid..............
Real Estate .......................
Tor. G=n. Trusts..............

Bond
Canada Bread
Can. Steam. Unes................ 79%
Dora, Canners ..............
Elec. Development ..
Penmans .........................
Porto Rico Ry..............
Prov. of Ontario.........
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rio Janeiro, 1st ....
Sterling Coal ..................
Pao Paulo ............i...
Steel Co. of Can..........
War Lean, 1926............
War Loan, > 1931............
War Loan, 1937............
Victory Loan, 1922...
Victory Loan, 1923...
Victory Loan, 1927...
Victory Loan, 1933...
Victory Loan, 1937...

105% 
- 201% 

188%

• BOVff• f * * -RE-ELECTION. 450

Wm.A.LEE&SON195
3.300

100 Beal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lose

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Mein o92 and Perk 667.

208ti.P.R. HAS RALLY
21 6% 0% 18,050210 500194%
ISO All.

J. P. B1CKELL & CO.140
1701

—It is rumored hen 
Albert Sevigny, for- 

e house of common* 
kd to the Canadlai 
vacancy created 
tor Landry;

Members;
New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange,

.A220
*

NEW YORK FUNDS HIGHER BIG ORDERS FOR RAILS. ’Cannot Be Ignored.
As the Republican national committee 

meeting early this month had the effect 
of exerting pressure on the Republican 
senators who had forced reservations 
into the treaty unacceptable to Presl- 
dént Wilson, so the advice that Mr. 
Bryan Is expected to give to hie party 
leaders In the senate may produce 
situation favorable to ratification.

Friends of Mr. Bryan say that at 
least eight Democratic senators can be 
persuaded by the commoner tn the 
treaty fight. On the other hand, they 
say, as a political factor, Mr. Bryan can
not bq, ignored In the counsels of the 
party, land they look to him, as In 1912, 
to be a deciding factor in the, framing 
of the platform, and In the naming of 
the presidential nominee at the coming 
convention.

It has been learned from followers of 
Mr. Bryan that he will demand pot only 
a liberâr candidate, but à liberal plat
form.

The full force of Mr. Bryan’s political 
views on labor, Ahe treaty and the rail
roads, all of which subjects must be 
covered in the Democratic platform, will 
develop, It is said, at the Jackson Day 
dinner, which will be attended by Demo
cratic chieftains who will be here tor 
the meeting of the national committee. 
This meeting and the political confer
ences that will be Incident to It promise 
to crystalize not only Democratic sen
timent on the treaty, but to open the 
way for formal announcements of presi
dential candidacies.

New York, Dec. 26.—The return of the 
railroads to private 
March 1 should result in largely In
creased bookings, with both equipment 
and steel companies, shortly after that 
date. Enquiries for rails already In the 
market are estimated at around 1,000,000 
tons, and there is every reason to expect 
placing of orders will not be long delay-

New York funds stiffened again 
yesterday, the premium rising to 9% 
per cy?t„ as against 9 per cent, on 

%y last. It is not Improbable 
11 be a further advance 

26—Owing to the I before the lend o-f the year, after which 
freight departments I 9 Is hopea\that there will be a steady
ing east from here.lp lnR down focLa time at least, 
t Board has put a f 
0 on shipments of 
it St. John. This is 
preference- to ship- 

whlch are more 
the present.

management on 117
200 STANDARD BANK BLDG.500160HEAT EMBARGO* W We Maintain Statistical Department 

■end Us Your Inquiries.
150B tXkrThër 100

211 A

E. R. 0, CLARKSON & SONSNEW YORK CURB. 41% 39% 39%
«Ohio Gas... 46%. 46% 45% 46% 6600

84% 85% 14.400
5.300 
1,709 
7.800
2.300

94ed.
Corn Fr. pf. 85% 86 
Cruc.s Steel. 212% 217% 212% 217% 
C. C. Sug.. 50% 61% 50% 51%
Erie .......... 13% 13% 13% 13%

do. 1st pf. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Gen. -Elec... 167%..............................
Gen Mot... 333% 337% 333% 337 
Goodrich ... 79% 80% 79% 80%
Gf. Nor. pf. 78% 79% 78% 79%
Gt N.O. cits. 37% 38% 37% 38%
Jrsp. Cop... 54% 57 54% 56%
Int. Nickel. 22% 23% 22% 23%
Int. Paper.. 75% 77% 75 77
Key. Tires.. 41% 41% 39 40%
Kenn. Cod.. 28% 29% 28% 29%
Leh. Valley. 42% 43 42% 43
Max. Mot... 32% 33% 32% 33%
Mer. Ma Inc 48% 49% 47% 48

do. --et/. 108% 109% 108U 109% 
Mex. I’et.L. 219% 223 218% 222%
Miami Cop.. 22% 23 22% 23
M d. Steel.. 48% 50% 48% 50%
Miss. Pac... 26% 27% 26% 26%
Nor. A W.. 98% 98% 96% 96%
Nat. Lead.. 80% 80% 80% 80%
N.Y. Air B. 110 113 108% 112%
N. Y. C.j.. 69% 70% 69% 69%
N.Y.. N.H... 28 28% 26% 27%
North. Pac. 79% 81 79% 80
P.-Anr. Pet. 105 106 105 106
Penna. R.R. 40% 40% 40% 40%
P. Arrow... 75% 77 75% 77
Pierce Oil.. 19% 19% 19% 19%
P C. Car... 100 102 100 -102
Ry. Soring. 97% 99% 97% 99%
Pay Ccr-s... 20% 20% 20% 20%
Reacting ... 76% 78% 76% 77%
Pep. Steel.. 114% 120% 114 V9%
R. Dutch... 98% 99 98% 98%
Sine, -Oil.... 43% 43% 4274, 43%
«South. Pac. 104% 104% 103% 304% 
S^uth. Ry.. 22% 24 22% 23%
Studehaker. 104% 104% 103% 1041/, 
Term. Cep.. 9% 9% 8% 8%
T=xas Co. .. 223% 226% 223% 226 
Tex. Pac... 41% 44 41% 43
Tob. Pmd.. 92% 90% 92% 94
Union Pac.. 123% 124 1-23 123
V. S. A’co.. 109% 111% 109% 110
U«S. Fce-d Pr. 78% 78% 78 "8
U. S. Rub.. 125% 126% 125 126
U. S. St'cl.. 104% 106% 104% 106 

do. pref... 113 112% 112% 113
Utah <cp... 75 75 73 % 74
Utah Sec... 11% 11% 11% 13
WUlys-Ovtr. 27% 28 27% 27

Closing quotations on the active issues 
yesterday as received by Hamilton B. 
Wills, over his direct private wire to the 
New York curb, were as follows:

Bid.

90 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES.PRESSED METALS

Pressed Metals was quoted on the 
local curb yesterday at $330 bid, $340 
asked.

2 92 91
89 88New York, Dec. 26.—Francs, demand, 

10.60; cables, 10.58. Marks, demand, 
2.06; cables, 2.08; government bonds 
strong; railroad bonds strong.

.. .82% Ask. ESTABLISHED 1««4.

Clarkson,Gordon&Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO.

83% 31. 28Allied Packers ..............
Allied Oil ..................
Anglo-American ... . 
Boston & Wyoming ,. 
Canada Copper ......
Cobt. Motors ..................
Cosden & Company .. 
Divide Extension ....
Federal Oil .......................
Farrell Oil .......................
Glenrock Oil ...................
Gold Zone .........................
Hecla Mining ..............
Heyden ..............................
Hupp Motors .................. -
International Pete ... 
Marconi Wireless ....
Merritt ................................
Marland ..............................
North American Pulp .
Okmulgee ..............................
Omar .........................................
Philip Morris .....................
Perfection Tire ................
Ryan Pete ...........................
Ray Hercules .....................
Razor .......................................
Sub Boat ..............................
Shell Oil ................................
Salt Creek Producers ..
Ton. Extension ................
United Pictures ...............
U. S. Steamships ......
United Profit Sharing ..

. 67 %.,. 13-16
29% 
96

11-16

4,100
1.900

10.300
3.600
8.600 

16,3114) 
12 300 
14 fOO 
11,800
3.500
1.200
6.700
4,600

11.400

75 30
A. W. WILBy. 80 97LOEW'S ISSUE OVER-SUBSCRIBED. 74 13- -l

C-N.R. EARNINGST. 26.—CoL A. W. 
las been appointed 
Victoria in succes- 
Robertson. recent- 
ttawa as superiHH 
pilotage for Can- 
assistant With the 
here for several

98 95 14
It is announced - that the Investing 

public has made a very gratifying re
sponse to the offering of stock in Loew’s 
Buffalo Theatres, the issue having been 
over- subscribed.

96 8%
Gross earnings of Canadian Na

tional Railways for the week ended 
Dec. 21 were $2,002,017, a decrease of 
(93,084. For the calendar year to date, 
the increase in gross is $10,270,830.

1%96 E»t4ti>ll»hed 188».
93% 4% J. P. LANGLEY & CO.51 5598%

3%99
35MM

WINNIPEG GRAfN MARKET. 3% 4 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 
TRUSTEES, ETC. 

McKinnon Building, Toronto.

102%
103% 6%6

14%14%Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—Oats closed un
changed to %c lower; barley unchanged 
to %c lower; flax 5c to 5%c lower, and 
rye 7%c to 2%c lower.

Oats—Dec., open 92%c, close 92%e;
May, open 93%c, close 92%c; July, open Bank Com.. 196 
89c, dose 88%c. Rank Ham.. 190

Barley—Dec . close $1.71; May, open Barcelona 6%
$1.58%, close $1.58%. _ Brazilian . . 50%...............................

Can. Bread. 29 ................................
C. G. E. Rts 28 28 25 25
Can. Lcco.. 96 '96% 95 96% •
Clan. Perm. 170 ..............................
Cement .... 73% 73% 73 73%
Col. Loan... 75 76 75 76
Ccniagas ..3.00 ... 3.................

84Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.71; No. 4 C.. 8 * 60''..............................

W., $1.66; rejected, $1.33%; feed,

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $4.69:
$4.65; No. 3 C.W., $4.29. *

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.75.

/ WESTINGHOUSE EXTRA

Hamilton, Dec. 25.—Canadian West
inghouse has declared an extra divi- 
htnd of ,1 per cent, in addition to the 
regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent., both payable Jan. 1 to stock of 
record Dec. 1.9.

72 73ned to Victoria a 
fter nearly four 
ice with the Cana- 
forces.

5% 6TORONTO SALES. 13.100
3.100
1,700

1» 20;
Provide Christmas Vacation

For the Exchequer Court
6%6%Op. High. Low. Cl. 

196 195% 196
Sales.

4%20 909%110 2.100
6.700
8,200
8.400
.7200

21,800

; 8%tne cable laid in | 
-ween New Bruns- | 
iward Island, laid 5 
Is ten miles. It 

Id In North Amer-

10 8% 9100 Ottawa, Dec. 26.—(Provision for a 
Christmas vacation, from Dec. 2» to 
Jan. 7, in the exchequer court, is 
made in an amendment to the ex
chequer court rules published in The 
Canada Gazette, 
quired to be In attendance during 
this vacation from 10 to 4 during week 
days and 10 o’clock until 1 on Satur
days. subject to the discretion of the 
registrar.

4%Flax—Dec., open $4.74, close $4.69; 
May. open $4.70, close $4.64.

Rye—Dec., close $1.75; May. open 
$1.88%, close $1.85%.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 93c; 
No. 3 C.W., 89%c; extra No. 1 feed, 

No. 1 feed, 88%c; No. 2 feed,

WINCHESTER TO GIVE
HISTORIC FLAG TO U. S.

10 4% 5485 1%20 17%MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 12 14%146
368 72 74. Paris, Deo. 26.—Prices were steady on 

the bourse today.
2 800 "Winchester. Va., Dec. 26.—As an ex- 
? noo pression of friendship of the people of 
2.000 Winchester, England, thru which one 

12,100. million American soldiers passed on 
68 000 their overseas journey to Join the 
5.700 American expeditionary forces, the 

7oo or|elnal municipal flag of the ancient 
is 000 British city has been presented to its 

9 eno American namesake, Winchester, Vir
ginia.

The flag will be received formally 
at an early date with appropriate cere
monies, and will be placed on exhibi
tion In the Handley Library, 
about ten feet long and five feet wide 
with a bright red background, on 
which is embroidered the coat of 
arms of the British municipality.

A photograph of the presentation 
ceremony in Winchester, 
which took place several months ago, 
accompanied the flag.

40% Employes are re-90c:per cent.Three
rentes, 59 francs 80 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 40 francs 50 centimes.
tirA WaS 9uotcd at 10 trancs 52% ctsn-

50 2%
16%i 10

The 58 15 3%I Pom. Iron.. 74% 75 74% 74% 225
Imp. Bank.. 196 "...............................
Mackay .... 75 ...............................
Ont. Loan.. 160 ..............................
Pac. Burt... 38%..............................
Riordon ... 173 174 173 174
Roys) Bank 214%............................
Russell pf.. 95 ..............................
Spanish R.. 88%..............................
Steam, pf... 84% 84% 84% 84%
Steel Can.. 87% 88 87% 88
T'n'on Bank 160 ..............................
W. L.. 1931 . 96 ...............................
W. L„ 1937. 90% 99% 09% 99% $6.060
V. L.. 1922. 99 99 98% 98% $21.600
V. L., 1923. 98% 99 98% 99 $6.1*0
V L., 1927. 100% 101 100% 100% $3.V>9
V. L„ 1933. 102% 102% 102 102 $90.500
V. L„ 1937. 103% 103% 103 103% $6.500

2%26
No. 2 C.W., 25

Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
6ond brokers, report exchange rates at 
i.30 p.m. yesterday as follows:

Sellers.
9% pm. 

par.

9 UNLISTED STOCKS.
26 SELL OIL IN RUMANIAl i 50 Ask. 

. 290
Bid.TON CORN PRODUCTS PAYS EXTRA._ Buyers.

; N.Y. fds.... 9% pm. 
tont. fds... par. 

fi Wetr.... 415%
1 <er. dem.. 416%

Sterling in New York, 3.79%.

Counter. 2 500A bit! ht Power com..
Btompton com.............
Black Lake com....

do. preferred .........
do Income bonds..

Carriage Fact. com..
do. preferred .........

Dorn. F. & S. com................ 83%
.. 100% 

.. 65

.. 45

.1 1 Geneva, Thursday^ (Dec. 26.—Con
trai ts have Just been closed by the 
Standard Oil Company with the Ru
manian government and with private 
firms there for half a million barrels 
of refined petroleum, according to a; 
Bucharest despatch. It is said the price 
paid was $3.150.000, and that the oil 
will be taken to America by way of 
Constantinople on ships supplied by 
the United States government. The 
contracts run thru February, 1920.

20

p0
86% 86 0.200 

9 100 
8.100 
8.600 
2.100 
2.600 

04.000

% to % New York. Dec. 26.—The Corn Pro
ducts Refining Company today declared 
a quarterly (dividend 
and an extra dividend of half of one per 
cent, on its common stock. The regular 
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, was 
declared on the preferred stock.

45 <; 4%416 18 16417 of one per cent. 110 It is.. 37 
.. 3214 31

4. ~~~ 84.000 80 75
82%

100%
O

L 7 do. preferred .........
1 or-lnion Glass—.. 
Macdonald Co.. A/ll 

do. preferred ....
North. Am. P. & P..............
Steel & Rad. com..................

do. preferred .......................
do. bonds ................................

.■vu 164y MONTREAL STOCKS. 5.60044% England,40082 79ES.* 11.900
Total safes for day—1.270,100 shares.Sales. 

1,882

63 63% 200

4% 4%Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Atl. Sugar .. 69% 72% 69% 71 
Abitibi .
B. C. Fish... 63 
Brazilian ... 50% ...
Brompton ... 86 
Cement

<0

< 20
V 325276 290 276 290o CHICAGO STOCKS.? SO64,

L
125

Open Hich. Low. Close.
Swift................... 133% 134 133% 134
Swift Inter. . 60 60 59% 59%
Ca-bide ....
Nat. Leather.. 17% 17% 17 17

87 85% 85% 1,415 A PORCUPINE PROPERTY WITH GREAT POSSIBILITIES19075% ... 
do. pref. ... 9S% .., 

Can. Car ... 70 
do. pref. .

Con. Smelt 
Can. S. S., 
do. pref. .

C. G. Elec...104 
Dom. Iron .. 74% 
Lyall

I Laurentide ..264 
I Macdonald .. 44 

Quebec
Riordon ....160 
Spanish R... 86 
do. pref. ...120 

Steel o£ Can. 87%

NEW YORK COTTON
20

BIG DYKE GOLD MINES, LIMITED
74% 75 74% 75550 J. B. Bickel] &- Co.: 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:iuniflBM.fi 105% 107 105% 107 1,150

28% ... 40
210 !78 Prey.

Open. High. Low. Close Close.
Jan. ... 37.80 38.10 37.70 38.00 37.55
Mar. ... 35.70 36.32 35.68 36.19 35.66
May .
July .
Ofct. ..
Dec. ... 39.18 ....

55 I84%
25 We recommend this stock and solicit your orders and enquiries.74% 74% 1,315

" 264 273 1,110
44 45 2,500
28% 29 

159 172 1,851
86 88 2,972 I

128 128% 725
$7% 87% 2,752

job f 33.35 34.60 33.35 34.45 33.35
31.65 32.80 31.64 32.70 31.48
28.90 28.90 28.88 29.70 28.75

.... 38.05

50your old
Stick. If you
nt a new one. j
idvertisement* i 
uad'iy World. S

85

J. P. CANNON & COMPANY64529
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 King Street West.i PRICE OF SILVER. Toronto, Ont.': ADELAIDE 3342—334*.
1 New York, Dec. 26.—Bar sliver, $1.32%.a t! i ^

ü

The Imperial Trusts Company
OF CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1887.

15 RICHMOND ST. WEST
(Opposite Simpson’s)

Authorized to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator or Guardian. RE
CEIVES DEPOSITS, SUBJECT TO CHEQUE, 
the rate of

and allows Interest sl
1

4% Per Annnm on Minimum 
Monthly Balances

Acts as Transfer Agents, Registrar and Trustee under Mortgages. Re- 
celvea securities for safekeeping and collection of income. Foreign Drafts 
and Exchange. '

MORTGAGES, BONDS AND SECURITIES PURCHASED FOR CASH. 
Correspondence Invited.

Fire. Life, Accident, Health—Automo
bile, Burglary Guarantee, Plate Glass.

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.
General Insurance Brokers. 

313-314 C.P.R. BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 5407.

CAPT. JOE LAWSON, Mgr., Insur. Dept.

The Standard Bank 
of Canada

Quarterly Dividend Notice
No. 117

A Dividend a(, rate of Three and 
vne-Quarter Per Cent (3»/4) for the 
uim* monthen ending Slat January, 192<*. 

as been declared payable on the> let of 
ebruary, 3 920, to Shareholders of record 

■e at the 17th of January, 1920.
»tïhev *nnual (i^n«ral Meeting of the 
onarebolders will be held at the Heed 
wire of the Bank in Toronto, on Wed- 

,the 25th of February, next, at 
11 » clock noon.

By Order of the Board,
C. H. EASSON,

General Mahager. 
26th, 1919.Toronto, December
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THE PHI. pMt-
Nottingham Lace Curtains.

Half a dozen exceptionally good 
styles in strong-wearing lace cur
tains, plain or figured centres in 
white or cream. Lockstitched 
edges that will not fray. 2 ]/2 
yards long. Today, pair, $2.39.

Window Shades at 89c Each.
Durable-opaque window shades in 
the plain cream color—strong 
spring rollers, complete, with 
brackets, n^ils and pull. Size 37” 
wide, 70” tang.

4' • •X-r
) x\V

V<tl *‘0 W
1 n

I (Wheat Bo<1*.

v* As ReasoV
1 k m Importât!HJ ' Clothing X'.

Winnipeg. D< 
midnight, Dec. i 
Board orders tl 

X toba wheat to fl 
v ed from $2.30 i 

bushel in store 
vators at Fort 1 

| Another régulât 
mum wholesale 
standard sprlns 
$10.90 per barr 

I basis, f.o.b. car
ft in connectior

. ‘ Tances in the p:
James Stewart.' 

| : diah Wheat Boa 
that 'the consul 

m advantage of 1
F flour in the Uni 

be issued for t 
American prodi

PRICE OF

l SatisfactionBoys’ Clothing 
Dept. Now on

2nd Floor

m

When a man considers a suit, he wishes to know definite facts. Is it built for 
satisfaction? Will it grow shiny or fade? Buying at Simpson’s Store for Men, he 
can feel sure that he will be told the facts, and that the material will be satisfac
tory. Simpson’s clothing has a name for quality.

Shades at $1.29 Each. Opaque 
Window Shades in' cream color 
only, with trimming of attractive 
insertion—reliable spring roller! 
and all

lY
t

There will be stern weather yet to test the jackets of the boys, and every 
one should have an Overcoat. No time for buying could be more propitious. These 
coats represent genuine value at reduced prices. Men's Heavy Overcoats, $28.00necessary attachments. 

Size 37” wide’ 70” long. /:
4 Simpson’s—Fourth Floor

Overcoats at Half Price 5° only. Season’s most fashionable shades of brown, gray and green__neat
mixtures and check effects.

Double-breasted ulster, ulsterette, waist seam, form-fitting and trencher models.
- • • • v j ................................................................. 28.00

Home
Specials

\100 Junior Overcoats—The $9.50 Kind for $4.85. The style, fabrics and 
construction of these coats at this price will be a great boon to thrifty mothers. In * 
gray blanket cloth, neatly styled in juvenile model with deep .turn-down collar and 
all-around loose belt with buckle fastener. Lined throughout with fancy check lin
ing. Sizes 3 to 8 years. Today, Early Morning Special . »................................... 4.85

As a result 
• - the Canadian X 

peg raising th< 
wheat from $2 
and of standa 
from $10.90 pe 
barrel, the prie 
will be advanc 
12 1-2 cents a 1 

Mark Bredln, 
ada Bread Cor 
nouncement to 
adding that ev< 
had not been Ilf 
probably have 
advance the pi 
extent to allow 
The wheat ' boa 
Imports Into C 
flour available 
will nbt relievi 
as bread is <x 
Mr. Bredln, a», 
the product of 
and is too sof< 
the making of 

Mr. Hedley S 
Maple Leaf Mi 
last night that 
crease In flour 
the price eetal 
board ($13.16), 
to $13.40 per bi 
Of the opinion, t 
tloned by the 1 
a return comme 
outlay.

Commerce B 
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Sizes 35 to 40. 8:30 a.m. today

E,Hemstitched Huck Towels Men's Worsted Suits, $42.505 00 pairs.Big Boys' Overcoats, $12.85 Fancy figured 
^borders and hemstitched ends. 24 

x 39 inches. Made up from a fine finished English' worsted, 

neat small check pattern effect.
Smart, sturdy, serviceable Winter overcoats for boys of 8 to 16 years. Over

coats setting a high standard of value in distinctive and dependable clothing.. Devel
oped in brown, gray and heather shades in all wool and wool and cotton mixtures. 

Belter models with vertical pockets, convertible collar, lined throughout. Sizes 26 to 
34. Reguarly $17.50 to $ 19.50. Today, Special.............................................  12.85

Today, special, 
...... 1.59

a rich dark brown and gray, in 
Well tailored in the single-breasted, semi-fitted 

sacque with soft roll lapels and regular pockets with flaps. ' Medium height Vests 
trousers finished with 5 pockets, belt loops, cuff or plain bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44 ’

pair

Dresser and Buffet Scarfs
Lace edge, filet lace designs 

and hand-made Battenberg.'Some 
are slightly mussed. 18 36, 18
x 45 and 18 x 54 inches. Today 
special

’

Boys' Suits at $13.85
For school or play or for dress occasions we have the suit best suited for time 

and place. Grouped together, all go at the same price. Satisfaction will follow be
cause of .the workmanship and sty

1.39
) Attractive tweed mixtures in nice shades of browh, green and heather effects. 

Double-breasted, waist-seam models with peak lapels, natural shoulders 
pockets.

Simpson’»—Fourth Floorle in them.
Seasonable patterns in brown and gray checks, mixed effects and novelty 

stripes that the boy will take pride in wearing.
Double and single-breasted "waist line and belter models with bloomer pants 

having belt loops and governor fasteners.. Sizes 31 to 36 for ages 13 to 18 
Regularly $16.5o to $23.50. Special today....................................

and slash

Luncheon
Properly Cooked, 
Nicely Served 
in the
Palm Room

years.
13.85 Well tailored vests and trousers which are finished with 5 pockets, belt loops 

cuff or plain bottoms. Sizes 34 to 39.

Young Boys' Suits, $10.85i

A Man's Blue Suit at $42.00I
Every boy who wants to be smartly dressed will be here to select his suit 

early while.the assortment is at its best. Pleasing mod-els, fast colors dependable 
merchandise, well made. Brown and olive mixtures, checks and stripes in mv and 
brown effects, in wool and cotton mixed tweeds. Belter models with bloomer 
Sizes 25 to 30, for ages 7 to 12 years. Regularly $ll.5o to $16.50 
Morning Special .............................................................

navy blue, fine finished worsted, in single-breasted, 3-button, soft 
semi-fitted sacque model; medium height vest, trousers finished w 
olops, cuff or plain bottoms. Sizes 36 to 42! i

Slmpsori's—Main Floor. /

Darkpants. 
Today, Early
.......... 10.85

roll,
dth 5 pockets, belt

Simpson’s—Second Floor

\.•Sixth Floor,
1 . X

A

Men’s Cutlery
Razor, Brush and Hone, Complete 

Set, 98c
Razor, good grade, Sheffield made. 

Straight blade, round or square point. 
Leather Brush, bristles set in rubber. 
Boss Barbet Razor Here.
Complete outfit, todav 

Razor Strops 
In a large variety, spacially priced for 

today at 59c and 98c each.
Pocket Knives

Odds and ends of dozens of different 
styles and makes of pocket knives greatly 
reduced to clear at two prices. Today
39c and 69c.

Motor Sundries
Spark Plugs, 35c

niiioF0IT X01^ cars‘ Good dependable 
Plug. I oday..................................... 35

“Champion X” Spark Plug, 69c *
Carries good fat spark.

Boots, Overshoes, 
Rubbers !

A Luggage Offer
Club Bags, $4.95

Fine Fabrakoid Club Bags, double drop handles, 
reinforced corners, durable fabrakoid lining, 
pockets, good lock and fasts. Sizes 16”, 18” and 
20”. Regularly $5.75 to $6.95. Today..........4.95

% No Phone or Mail Orders on Sale Footwear 
Men’s Special. Havana brown, black and tan 

storm calfskin, gunmetal, patent and colt, black and 
brown kid. 1 he styles are straight lace and Kucher 
with heavy and light oak tanned soles, also Goodl 
year welt soles. Sizes Sy2 \o 11. Regularly $8.00,
$9.00 and $10.00. Today................... 6.95

Boys’ Hockey Boots. Small sizes only, made of 
fme box kip leather, with inside ankle support, heavy 
teit-Iined tongue and insole. Small sizes only—l 23- Today.................... ........... siso

two
,98

Suit Cases, $4.49
Fibre Suit Cases, double straps, swing handles 

.good looking, strong. Sizes 24” and 26” To- 
d,r.............................................................................4.49j

Simpson’s—Sixth Floqr.!

Cut Price Sweaters X

Men’s Rubbers
Heavy corrugated soles and heels.

3, 80c; 1 to 5, 90c; 6 to 10, $1.09.
.Men’s One-buckle Overshoe

Heavy felt tops.............................
Medium weight........................ .. .
City-weight, jersey top . - * * * " *

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

> Sizes 11 to NEW$13.50, $15.00 Sweaters, $8.98
Sweater Coats, all wool English yarn, 

two pockets, high, close fitting 
nufacturers’ samples and broken 

Colors maroon, fawn. Sizes 34 to 42
Regularly $13.50 to $15.00. Today................. g.M

" Simpson’s—-Main Floor.

Fancy 
storm collar, 
ranges. I1.75

Parliamentai1 Sure Litter.Today
Killed Hoi.69

Tires
Royal Oak make, “Clover Leaf” 

tread. Sizes 30 x 3'A.
4,000 miles. Today

Skates
Dunne s high-grade make, 

end, full nickel finish, light and 
All sizes 8 y to H v,. 
pair.
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sTHE PALM ROOM, 
SELF SERVICE

GISTER — Main Floor, • 
Queen St. 'Entrance.

POST ^OFFICE

Clearance of Frames, 49c, 79c, 98c, $1.50
.j. Frames for photos, with stand backs. Complete 

ivith glass d back, also pedestal and double-Hinved
9rJ«m*i.5S. u,arly 75c ,0 S2-25- ™ay, X S!

double 
strong. 

Today, $1,45
AND
LUNCH ROOM—On the 
Sixth Floor. — On 

the Street Floor, Centre. m
W O M E N’S REST 

ROOM—On the Third 
Floor, Richmond side.

INFORMATION 
BUREAU — On Main 
Floor, Centre.

APPOINTMENT

VVI We Sharpen Knives, Razors 
and Scissors

?•TELEPHONE BOOTHS 
— Conveniently located 
throughout the store.
TELEGRAPH STATION 
AND FREE PARCEL 
CHECK ROOM—In the 
Basement, Centre.

Living Room Pictures, $1.49
Clearance of pictures of suitable type for livimr

If? Mv»* sps-tT&rz
Todav2"8' of subiKls- R=gul,rly #,.75 to #2 50................ .

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

the following May at 5 o’clock You win 
be pleased with the work and the price 
charged. ‘ 1Le

■
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A Good Day for 
Rugs

Brussels Rug», $47.95
12 only. 2 sizes—11’3” and 13’6” 

and ll’ 3”
$59.75, Today

X 12’. Regularly up to
........ 47.95

Tapestry Rugs, $26.95
12 only,, in floral and Oriental de

signs. Size 10’ 6” x 12’.
$33.00. Today, special ...

Regularly
. . 26.95

Jute Stair Carpet
Gray centres, with red or green bor

ders. 27” wide, 85c; 22^” wide, 65c.

Cocoa Matting
For outside steps, etc. 36” wide.

Yard .85

Heavy Linoleum, $1.19 Square Yard
-Durable quality in floral and tile de

signs. Best glaze finish and waterproof 
backing. Square yard 1.19

Heavy Cocoa Mats
• Securely bound edges.
33”......................................

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor

Size 20” x
......... 2.45

Store Closes 5:30 p.m.

$32.50 For Young Men's Suits

Store Opens 8:30 a.m.
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